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BELLEFONTE HATCHERY, No. 3, W. F. Haas, Bellefonte, Centre
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENT. No. 21.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Honorable Martin G. Brumbaugh, Governor of Pennsylvania:
Sir:—Herewith we have the honor to transmit to you the report

of the operations of the Department of Fisheries for the year ending
November 30, 1915.

Respectfully,

(Signed) N. R. DULLER, Commissioner.

JOHN BAMBERGER,
W. A. LEISENRING,
JOHN C. OGDEN,
CHARLES H. THOMPSON.
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IN MEMORIAM.
Iiiasniuch as the infinite workings of Almighty God have taken

from our midst during the past year two of our co-workers, we. the

members of the Board of Fishery Commission, desire in this manner
to publicly express our sincere sympathy and appreciation of the

late Henry C. Cox, a former member of the Board of Fishery Com-
mission and Barton 1). Evans, formerly Chief Clerk of the Depart-

ment of Fisheries and Secretary of this Board, to the members of

the bereaved families.
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Honorable Martin G. Brumbaugh, Governor of Pennsylvania:

Sir:—Herewith we have the honor to submit the report of the
operations of the Department of Fisheries of Pennsylvania for the
year ending November 30, 1915.

The plans for the rehabilitation of the hatcheries and the replace-
ment of all temporary structures by permanent ones was carried on
throughout the year, the result being that the State of Pennsylvania
can boast of having the best and most complete hatcheries in the
United States.

The hatching building at Pleasant Mount will be completed this

year, and it is expected that this plant will be the most complete
and modern establishment of its kind.

No permanent work was done at the Union City hatchery owing
to the lack of control of the water supply, and until the Department
is able to get control of this water supply at this hatchery no
permanent work will be done. The Department was very much
handicapped in its work of rehabilitation from lack of funds, but
this Board is glad to announce that much good and permanent work
has been accomplished.

It is a well known fact that Erie is the largest fresh water fish

market in the world and the hatchery at the ])ort of Erie is com-
mensurate with the requirements and is a credit to the Common-
wealth. The hatchery building was completed some two years ago
but much work has been done during the year in the way of installing
aquariums on the second floor and otherwise beautifying the grounds.
The Department has received at all times the hearty co-operation
of the Water Commissioners of the city of Erie, and with this co-
operation has been able to accomplish much good. The site at Erie
is an unequalcd one for a fish hatchery bv any site in the United
States.

There has been added to the Department's grounds at the Tor-
resdale hatchery about two acres of land. This land has been re-
claimed by the city of Philadeli)hia and some extensions made to
its filtration plant at Torresdale. This reclaimed land is along the
river front and means much to this Department. It is expected that

(7)
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an addition will be made to this hatchery after the next session n(the Legislature when fnnds will be available. It is a^so oontemnl terf

: nTnTofhS'ttS "Z ^ptptr"«?•?
^.tt^.:;^^.::rhrh^t^'h;-^^^^^^^^^

SbliifdiUTas b"een erTcter t"tMs*X;' "m'' ^ ''''''""''"'

po^s we«, built and theSer^VSet jy f^^^^.T
'""'''"'

be the training school of the Department for fish culturists Whethey are not needed at the other hntcherifl. ti 1„ -n l
'

Wayne County and receive Instructions n'onf exp^t fi h '"uCL/:When the ponds are completed it is expected tint siVfflptnt w" -n

Another question which the DpmrfmATif ,'c «.; •

attention is'.the pollution ol't^e^^rand vii?, "'ifis'tport .^'"fprint an anti-pollution campaign will bo und™ ^ ^ *°
Much attenlioii has been civeu fo the nno>;tin., „f « i

Board during the year, and it Z.stadmif ha
"
hifii'f^ro^.^J

*.'''^

gest problems it has to face and which I ns n= \lf ,
*''® '"^'

factorily soh.d. The dam iru,:'^,!; Ilia nfrrv^rat'^McC:;!.';Ferry built by the I'ennsvlvania Water & vJJ^n^^ details

proven to be an ab..ol„te barrier to 1 aseetsion o, slfaT^'To'ove?come his situation many plans have been submitted to the Commismon, but It was not taken into consideration the force which has
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to be met at this dam. The present fishway which has been erected

on the York County side of the river, upon advice of the present Com-
missioner, is, in the opinion of prominent fish culturists, to be the

best step in this direction which has yet been made. It is the con-

census of opinion, however, that no practical fishway is in existence,

and it is doubtful whether or not there ever will be. It is hoped,

however, that some fishway will be found which will be practical

for the ascension of shad.

Under the provisions of the Act of April 22, 1913, P. L. 112, the

Commissioner of Fisheries is authorized to ascertain whether the

Pennsylvania Water & Power Company has complied with the decree

of the Court of Dauphin County and to ascertain whether adequate
provision has been made for the passage of fish. Acting under the

provisions of this act, the Commissioner of Fisheries, on advice of

the Attorney General, directed the officers of the Pennsylvania Water
& Power Company to secure the advice of an expert on fishways. The
Company at once took up this matter and are now working on the

extension and improvement of the present fishway.

This Commission trusts that the next session of the Legislature
will give to the Department of Fisheries sufficient funds to enable
the Commissioner to employ at least the thirty wardens allowed by
law. This branch of the Department should receive the careful con-

sideration of the Legislature, as the Department at the present time
is very badly handicapped, owing to the small force of wardens it

has. The snmll number of men makes the traveling expenses very
much heavier than would be the case were the thirty allowed by law
at the Department's command. The wardens must be commended
for their good work as they have done much in educating the manu-
facturers with reference to the pollution of streams.

The Department has co-operated during the past year with the
fisliery authorities of other States and with the United States Bureau
of Fisheries, also the authorities of the Dominion of Canada, the
result being that the Department was enabled to secure a supply
of white fish eggs, pike-percli, muscallonge and lake trout eggs. Mucld
good has been accomplished through this co-operation.

This Board desires to impress upon the Legislature the necessity
of appropriating adequate appropriation for the expenses of the Com-
mission. The members of this Commission receive no compensation
other than their traveling expenses, and as the appropriation for this

purpose is small, it has been impossible to hold as many meetings
as desired during the year. In order to carry on the work of the
Commission properly it is necessary that enough expense money
be appropriated to allow them to attend the meetings.

N'ery respectfully,

JOHN HAMBERGER,
CHARLES H. THOMPSON,
JOHN C. OGDEN,
W. A. LEISENRING.

\
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Honorable Martin G. Brumbaugh, Governor of Pennsylvania, Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania:

Sir:—I have the honor to herewith submit the report of the opera-
tions of the Department of Fisheries for the vear ending November
30, 1915.

It has been the policy of this Department since my incumbency as
Commissioner of Fisheries to do work of a permanent character, and
T have been replacing the old dilapidated wooden structures by
buildings of a substantial and permanent character, which will be,
when completed, a credit to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
On account of the meager appropriations this work has necessarily
gone mhch slower than if the necessary funds were available. It has
been my policy to confine the work to the completion of one hatchery
at a time rather than do a little at each hatchery. The Erie and
Corry hatcheries are practically completed, and the Wayne County
hatchery will in the very near future be completed.
A new hatching house was erected at the Beliefon te and Torresdale

hatcheries, and there still remains at both these plants much perm-
anent work to be done.
Very little work was done at the Union City hatchery on account

of the water supply, and until the Department gets control of this
supply, no permanent work will be done at this point.

I hope that the next Legislature will realize the importance of
the work of the Department of Fisheries and grant the necessary
funds to carry out the work as outlined. If this is done Pennsylvania
will be able to boast of a Department of Fisheries equal to any in
the United States and which will do credit to this great Common-
w^ealth.

The work of rebuilding the hatcheries has, of course, interfered
with the propagation of fish, but I am glad to be able to say that
the distribution for the present year is over double that of the prev-
ious year. This speaks well for the Superintendents of the various
hatcheries as it shows that they are all putting forth their best
effort to get the fish out to the people of the Commonwealth. With
the exception of the commercial fish, all the fish now sent from the
hatcheries are one year old, varying in size from 3 to 7 inches. This
method gives the best satisfaction and brings the best result^. The
following is the distribution for the year:

BASS:
Small mouth, fingerling, 5.659
Large mouth, fingerling, 1,965
Small mouth, adult, *

231
Calico, adult,

[ ] ^55
Rock, adult,

] 133
White, adult, ...,..,...[ 30

(11)
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CATFISH:
Channel, adult, ,
Yellow, adult, .'

^White belly, one-year-old, .....*.'.*.'.*.*.*.'.*.'.'."
.'

.onnn
White belly, adult, .....;:::;; 3,283

CRAPPIE :

^^"^*'
112

KELS,
g^

FROGS :

Adult,
g

GOLD FISH:
Adult, (for public),

^^
One-year-old, (schools), ............['. 3372

HERRING

:

Lake' e'Ss
120,747,500

i-aKe, eggs,
269,969,000

MTJSCALLONGE :

ISi;it;;;:;:;;:::;::;::;::;;;:;;;;:::::; ^^^,800

One-year-old,
50

^^^^^OW^^
3,,5J2

PERCH:
Yellow, one-vear-old, a nan
Adult : : ,^m
^i^-^-^'

:::;:::::;;:;;::: '^;2oo

eZ; 116,000,000

pfkf'frV
54,600,000

L.' V ' 17,006 000
^^"Serlmg, '20,000

PIKE:

^j"^'^''^' 64,506,000mue, eggs, ...
270,262,000

Blue, one-year old,
2^

PIKE

:

Gar, adult,
2

PICKEREL:
^^"^^^

1,000

No. 21. DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES. 18

SUNFISH:
Bluegill, one-year-old, 75,050
Adult,

5J81
Red breasted, adult, 1,440
Lake Erie, adult, 675

SHAD

:

Fry, 3,640,000

STURGEON, g

SHEEPS HEAD

:

Adult,
, 2

TERRAPIN, 12

TROUT:
Brook, one-year-old 1^311 goo
Adult, '

4J21
Two-year-old, 41,750
Eggs, eyed, 630,000
Brown, one-year-old, 59,950
Adult, 3,961
Lake, one-year-old, 249,900
Eggs, eyed, 203,000

TADPOLES, 105,925

WHITE FISH:
Eggs, eyed, 25,110,000
^^y^ 3,326,400

Total 954,900,285
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The following table shows the receipts and expenditures of thpDepartment of Fisheries for the year ending November 30 1915

:

u

sa

u
H
0)

CS

00

S
o

Hatcheries
WanK'ns '//

OontinKent fund .'..'.'.....

ComniisHionerH expenses, ...
Counsel fees
Operating tug, "Commodore'
Operating cruiser, "Anna,"
Kuildings, ponds, extensions.
Field work
Flshways,
Presque Isle peninsula,".'

.".*.*.

Deficiency

Perry,"

etc., .

144,482 64
16,847 49
1,000 00
1.387 57
584 93 '

5,126 62
602 77

29,152 07
,

4,634 11 '

896 67
9,656 27
750 97

a

a
OS

a
o

c ^

110
49

212

09
V
3

a
c

M4.482 64
16,847 49
•1.107 35
1,387 57

584 93
5,126 62
602 77

29,152 07
4,634 11

896 67
9,656 27

750 97

e
CO

u
M
a
V
o
;?

•a
a
m

a
o

0)

OSi-t

n

110 31
49 23
6 19

•••••••••aa

•••••

•$98.98 refunded to State Treasurer; not included in statement:

The folowing moneys were paid to the State Treasurer during theyear being derived from the following sources:

Commercial hatchery licenses SRion nn
Fines for violations of the fish laws, .*

5 247 70
Seine licenses,

4q in
Tidewater seine licenses

12 00
Lake Erie licenses, 9 q^^ "J;

Carp permits, .*.'.'.'.'.'.*;;.*.*;
jo^ 00

Confiscated property,
*

'

*

19 00
Refunded cash, .'.'.**."*'***.'.'.*.*.*.'.**

.*

13 08

^^*^^'
18,570 09
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ITEMIZED EXPENSES OF HATCHERIES.

The following table shows the itemized expenses of each hatchery
for the year ending November 80, 1915

:

OB
«
Ut
OS

eS
OS

2
as

OS
0)
oa

a
a
«

be
a
»M
4)>
atu
H

m s

09
I—

t

03

a

^ Io o

Bellefonte
;

$3.485 00
Erie,
Erie Auxiliary,
Torrosdale
Wayne County,
Corry,

2.950 00
2.940 00
3,150 00
3.005 00

4,667 00

}I461 33
3;!9 84
537 57
542 30
4S8 88
625 85

11,754 21
622 09

1,327 41
534 09
851 33
996 93

$1,427 59 $1,614 44

1

$1,070 01
:

1.243 46 230 69 605 75 I

477 15 5 40 285 33
628 19 245 79 n.lOS 16
935 56 315 25 681 04
801 90 936 47 473 05

$9,812 58
5.991 83
5.572 86
6.208 53
6.277 06
8,501 20

Miscellaneous.

Total, ..

120,197 00 ?2,995 77 $6,086 06 $5,513 85 $3,348 04 $4,223 34 $42,364 06
••2,118 58

$44,482 64

•Includes item of $600.00 for water rent.
tincludes item of $611.66 for light.
•Includes purchases made by Harrisburg office; not charged against any particular hatchery.

SHAD SEINE LICENSES.

Under tlie provisions of Section 5 of the Act of May 1, 1909, P. L.
353, the Department is authorized to issue licenses for the use of a
seine for the purpose of taking shad, carp, suckers and alewife. Dur-
ing the season tweiity-.seven licenses were issued and the licensees
reported to this Department a catch of 4,520 shad, valued at |1,990.-
23. There were also reported a catcli of 8,091 pounds of suckers
valued at .«;055.31, and 3,010 pounds of carp, valued at n«?209,55, making
a total catch of food fish other than shad 11,110 pounds and valued
at |!9«4.89.

The catch of shad during this season was 50% lower than that of
1914. This being due to the very low temperature of the water dur-
ing the open season for the taking of shad. This was not only in the
Susquehanna River but also in all tide-water streams. In 19il3 there
were thirty licenses issued compared with twenty-seven this year,
but the throe additicmal licenses would not have brought the catch
of shad up to the catch of 1014.
The table which follows does not give the exact catch of shad as

many wer<» tnkoii bv dip nets. The number taken in this manner
2
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could not be ascertained by the Department. The following table
shows the catch of shad, suckers and carp as returned to the De-
partment by the licensees

:

Sbad.
i

Suckers. Carp. «
s

Number.

Value.
Pounds.

Value.
Pounds.

Value.

ta

a
a>o
i-<

«.<

o

a
s

Bucks '

t

ore 1 9ten m
7.701 $616 00 '

393 39 M
2,650 $191 25

;

Dela wa re ,'.'.'.''

Lancaster, ""i,'684 520 28

14
1

York
2,587

4,526

1,317 45 ...v.'.'.'.'.'. .!;;;;;;;;
- 1

56 2 80 '

310 15 50 i

6

Total
,

1

$1,990 23 8,094 $655 34 3,016 $209 55 27

LAKE ERIE FISH INDUSTRY.

The reports sent to the Department of Fisheries by the variouscompanies who operate at Erie, shows an 81% gain in the fish busi-
ness over the year 1014. This is very gratifying as it sliows that the
fish business at the Port of Erie is increasin*'
The production of fish in 1915 was 13,583r622 pounds, valued atwholesale at |127200J8. When it is taken into considerationIhatthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania can onlv boast of 40 miles ofshore line on Lake Erie, the production of fish at this port shows

the enormous business done by the companies. The Port of Erie is
the largest fresh water fish market in the world and every Pennsyl-
vanian should be proud of this fact. The nets tliat are used everyday in the Lake run into hundreds of miles. When it is considered
that Erie is one of a number of fishing ports located on the Lake the
total production of fisli would be enormous. Millions of dollars
are invested in the boats and tackle used in taking the fish, and ware-
houses where tJiey are handled. The fish industry of the Port of Erie
alone gives employment to hundreds of men.
The Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries prides itself in the fact

that this immense business is due to the artificial propagation of
fish by thi.s Department, the United States Government, and other
fetates, and is safe in saying that if it were not for the artificial
propagation done by the Department the production of fish would
not nearly equal the amount produced at the present time. It is the
consensus of the fishermen on the Lake that the work done by the
Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries is invaluable, as they know
that before artificial propagation was taken up the catch of fish had
fallen off to such an extent that fishing was no longer profitable to

w

TT
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couhl not be ascortainod b^- tlio Dopnrtniont. The following table
shows the cateh of shad, suckers and carp as returned to the J)e-
I)artment by the licensees:

Sliad.

c

y.

1

Slickers. Carp.

C
Value.

Pounds.

Value.

0)

3

H

s

Rucks,
Dolawarf

,

Lancaster,
York 2,5S7

$ir;2 5c

.^20 28
l.;!17 45

r.Toi $01 r; 00
;i!t ;;i

2,65" $191

Total, 4.5:;p ?i,[»90 2;! S,0'J4 ?655 34

310

3,016

2 SO

15 50

$209

6
5

27

LAKP: ERIK FhSII IXDU.STKY.

Ihe reports sent to the Deimrtnient of Fisheries by the varionscompanies who operate at Erie, shows an S.>% o;n„ i,;,i,e fish busi-
ness over the year 11)14. This is very oraliiVino. as it shows that the
hsji business a( the Port of Erie is increasin«r
The production of fish in 1915 was 13,n83!G22 pounds, valued atwholesale at si2,.,>„o.7s. When it is taken into consideration thatthe Conunonwealth of I Viinsylvania can onlv boast of 40 miles ofshore line on Lake Erie, the production of (i.sh at this port shows

the enormous business done by the companies. The I'ort of Erie is
the laroest fresh water lish market in the world and everv I'ennsvl-
vanian shonld be prou.l r.f this fact. Tlie nets that are used CNervday m {ho Lake run into hundreds of miles. When it is considered
that Erie is one of a number of tishino ports lo<-ated on the Lake the
total i)roducli(»n (.f lish would be enormous. :Mini(,ns of dollars
are invested in the boats and tackle u.sed in taking the fish, and ware-
houses where they are handled. The fish industry of the l»ort of Erie
alone gives cmj.Ioyment to hundreds of men.
The I'ennsyjvania Department of Fislieiies jnides itself in the fact

that this immense business is due to the artificial i.roimgatlon of
fish by this Dei.artment, tlie Enited States (lovernmenl, and other
t^tates, and is sale in saying that if it were not for the artiticial
propagat^ion done by fiie Dej.artment tlie i)roduction of fish would
not nearly equal the amount i)rodm'ed at the present time It is the
consen.sus of the fishermen on the Lake that the work done by the
iennsylvauia Dei.ariment of Eisheiies is invaluable, as they know
that belore arlilicial ju-opagation was taken uj) the catch of lish had
fallen oil to such an extent that fishing was no longer profitable to

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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them. The immensity of the business is not shown by the figures

given above as the wholesale price is shown and the consumers pay
from 50 to 100% advance on these figures, due to the freight and the
handling of the fish dealers at their respective homes.
The fish industry at Erie means much to the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, as it is a means of supplying a cheap food supply to
the people and speaks well for the value of artificial propagation of

fish. If the Lake can be kept stocked with fish, other lakes not as
large, and streams, in Pennsylvania can be restocked to such an ex-

tent that they will reach their former state of productiveness.
When the hatcheries are worked to their full capacity and the laws

are observed by the fishermen, and public co-operation is extended
to the Department, there will be no difficulty in bringing the streams
and lakes up to their former state. The Department desires to im-

press upon the minds of the public in general, as well as the fisher-

men of Pennsylvania, that they should be proud to point to Erie
and proclaim its value as a fresh water fish market, as it is, as above
stated, the largest fresh water fish market in the world.

The following table shows the production and value of fish for

1915:

Pounds. Value.

Cisco or Inke herring,
Blue piko
Yellow porch,
White fish

Lnke tront,
Pike perch,
Catfish
Cnrp
StiirRfon
Miscellaneous

Total,

8,161.811 1263.656 21
4,795.544 126.385 51

104,809 3,524 53
359.078 29,886 51

6,237 333 38
10,760 722 88
1,133 47 51

71.007 1.003 09
1,018 203 34

72.225 1.437 92

13.583.622 5427.200 78

COMMERCIAL FISH HATCHERIES.

Under the provisions of Section 11 of the Act of May 1, 1900, any
person or persons may engage in the artificial propagation of any
species of game or food fish for the purpose of selling them, by ap-
plying to the Department of Fisheries and paying a license fee of
•I^IO.OO each year.

Every sale of fish must be accompanied with an invoice showing
the number of pounds sold, date of sale and to whom sold. Under
the provisions the Dei)artment issued seventeen licenses during 1915.
The hatcheries report a business for the year valued at J?60,592.75.

This shows a gain in the business of 1915 over that of 1914 of about
28%. The artificial propagation of fish is a very valuable one and
the Department co-operates with the commercial men in every way

2—21—1916
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possible, as It believes that the business of i.ropagating fish artifl-cially should be fostered and every encouragement given toihe menwho do this work. A uniform invoice was Idopted by the Commer
cial trout growers, on advice of the Department, the form of which
IS shown herewith. Before this form was adopted the Deparrmentfound that each hatchery had a different form which they fised and

LeTit' atr;t "" Tl """•?"" *"« *••""* ^'"^''^'^ were caUe5together and after much discussion the form recommended bv theDepartment was adopted by them.
"

AH the trout eggs wliicii are liatdied at the several hatcheriesunder the control of the Commonwealth are purchased from thecommercial trout growers of I'ennsylvania as the Department beleves since they have invested their money in these plants they shouldbe given preference when the Department is in the market f7r a supply of trout eggs. ^

The following table shows (he out-put of the hatcheries;

Pounds. Number.

Dond hrook front for market,
Brook trout, live, mature
Rrook trout, advanoofl frv,
Hrook trout, vymd orrs, ... ..."i
Brook trout, tjreen egg's
Black bass
«oid fisii ;;;

Snnflsh, '.'.'.'.'.'.""

Mi.sccllani'oiis,

Total

53,38.3 186,266
163.611
570,054

27,966,555
980.000

8,958
9,626
4.937

Value.

$33,754 89
10.947 39
1.16S 93

13,617 14
294 00
285 00
297 50
134 90
93 00

53.383 29.889,906 $60.592 75

WARDENS.

Willie I,(' Vnmnry business of the Department of Fisheries is thepropn^afmn of fish and the restocking of the streams, t^ie Legislature m its wisdom has a so devolved upon it the imp'ortant dutiesof enforcing tl>e laws against forbidden methods of fi.shing, and alsoagainst the pollution of the streams.
^

^

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with its 40,000 square miles
IS an Empire in itself through which run thousands of streaTns andhundreds of lake To patrol these streams thoroughlyS re-quire a force too large to be considered, but in this case the Leols-
lature lias allowed the Department the appointment of 80 wardensyet in Its wisdom it only appropriated sufTicient monev to pay fo^
10. This would give each warden about six counties and a territoryso large that it is utterly impossible for him to do it the full justicethat IS demanded. ju^ute

nf^hn'^^TV' ^"""1
i?

constantly to the Department of Infractions
of the fish law and the Department does its best to cover the cases,
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but in most instances the distances are far, the traveling expenses
are heavy, and by the time the warden reaches the spot the violators
have either fled or their neighbors decline to testify against them
With over 40,000 manufactories in the State it is utterly impos

sible for the small warden force to do full justice in regard to look-
ing up the cases of pollution, especially as under the rigid require-
ments of the Courts the evidence has to be so direct and conclusive
with no break whatever in the chain. There are many manufactur-
ers that do not run a constant stream of refuse into the water but
at intervals. Some of them at night, showing, it would seem, a de-
liberate desire to evade the law. In no instance has the Department
been able to secure a conviction of any such violators where it has
had to depend upon the testimony of the residents of the place, be-
cause no one took the trouble to get samples of the refuse and to
i:^et them in such a way that there could be no mistake in showing
to the court that the pollution in question came from the manufac-
tory charged with the offense.

When all is considered, however, the Department is gratified with
the splendid work done by its small force, not only in making would-
be violators of the law timorous, but in many cases bringing about a
clarification of the streams without resorting to the force of the
law. By tact and persuasion they have induced the manufacturers
to take steps to remedy the trouble, and the result, as said above, has
been most gratifying.

Last Spring the Department called upon the De])artment of
Police for assistance in enforcing the provisions of the law against
illegal fishing. The Superintendent, Major John C. Groome, re-
sponded most heartily and furnished a number of details which were
sent to the sections from which the most numerous complaints came,
and the result attained merely went to prove how efficient a force
I'ennsylvania has in its State Police. In every instance where the>
appeared in the neighborhood they gathered in some violators of the
law and by the swiftness of their action and the celerity of their
inovements they brought about such a feeling among the would-be
violators of the law that for the time being at least no further com-
plaints were heard from these sections.

It is rather a curious fact that in some sections of the State the
violations of the fish law by the inhabitants thereof are not regarded
as flagrant, but woe betide the stranger who enters their gates and
thinks that he will break the law. Upon these strangers the neigh-
borhood calls upon the Department to inflict the direst penalties'^of
the law, and in some of the cases where the State Police were sent
in the result had rather a humorous side, because the State l»olice
gathered up some of the natives they found violating the law, where-
upon loud remonstrances poured into the Department that the police
had been sent for to arrest the intruders from other sections and not
the peaceful dwellers in their own community.

It is an open question to the Department whether it would not be
the best thing to take away from it the warden service and ])lace
all the protection and enforcing of the laws in the hands of the
Police Department, which is so fully and thoroughly equipped for
the work. The addition of the wardens now authorized by the De-
partment to the Police Department would give that Department the
necessary number of men to do the work efficiently, and one of the
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advantages that would arise would be from tlie fact that the police
would have 250 to select their details from, and the men sent on an
errand would not be familiar to the people in the section to which
they are sent, as the wardens necessarily become from the fewness
of their numbers. It probably would be desirable for the Depart-
ment to have several wardens whose duty it would be to attend the
pollution cases, because the pollution cases require certain training'
in order to bring the cases efficiently before the court.

''

The Department of Police is organized for the detection of crim-
inals and their arrest and conviction. Every man is thoroughly
trained at tlie quarters before he is put to work, and this police force
IS now acknowledged everywhere to be the most efficient body of men
in the country. If the enforcement of the fish laws was given to this
Department, and they had the added force of men now authorized for
the Department of Fisheries, the State could be most efficiently pa-
troled, and in cases of necessity, as many men could be concentrated
at a given point as would be required to do the work.
With the knowledge that the State Police were constantly lookin"

after violators of the fish law, the Department is thoroghly convinced
that violators would be very scarce, and with tlie scarcity of viola-
tors the public would learn the value of enforcing the fish Kaws from
the increased number of fish there would be in the waters of the State,
and with this knowledge would grow up the sentiment that the fish
laws must be enforced.
The little force of wardens have been most efficient and active in

performing their duties, but owing to the large territory which each
one must necessarily cover, of course the showing is not so good in
the total as it would be if the whole force of 30 men had been at
work. Every complaint that reached the Department was investi-
gated at the earliest possible moment, but it is extremely difficult, if
not impossible, to secure convictions where the violators were not
taken red handed by the wardens.
The scent grows cold in two or throe days, and neighbors are loath

to testify against another neighbor or are deterred by fear (hat
the violator of the law will take his revenge bv burning their build-
ings. In scarcely a dynamite case lias the Department been able to
secure conviction on information. So far as prosecutions of the pol-
lution cases go, prosecutions on information fail absolutely, because
the witnesses have not sufficient technical information or knowlpd"-e
of the circumstances to furnish exact evidence which the court re-
quires in cases of pollution.

It is very gratifying, however, to feel that the wardens have done
good work, and in their immediate sections have almost entirely
broken up illegal fishing, and brought about the clarification of
streams that seemed impossible two or three years ago. The Depart-
ment insists that the wardens shall use tact and make no arrests for
merely technical offenses. Women and children are rarely, if ever,
willful violators of the law, and when found with illegally taken
fish their attention is called to the matter and the law is explained
to them and they are warned not to violate the law again.
Such cases have not been many, but have been purely technical

violations where a fish is short part of an inch, or some fish like a
rock bass has been taken for a sunfish. Indeed, experience has shown
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that where children have the law explained to them, they have really
become valuable assistants in enforcing the law, for in their childish
way if they see a grown person taking a fish illegally, they are apt to
promptly call his attention to the same.
The arrest of people for merely technical violations of the law

serve no good purpose, but is apt to prove an irritant to the com-
munity who will then raise a clamor that some innocent person is
fined for killing a fish undersize, while a manufacturer who allows
hlth to run into a stream killing fish by the thousands, escapes with
merely a light fine.

Of course, all laws are meant to be enforced, but to be enforced
the law must be backed up by public sentiment, and this public senti-
ment will only sustain the law when it thoroughly understands its
purpose. The Department is absolutely convinced that when the
majority of the people of I'ennsylvania understand the purpose and
value of the fish laws they will support themselves with the same de-
termination that they support the laws that are passed for the en-
couragement of the public schools.
The small number of wardens it is now possible to employ renders

the traveling expenses exceedingly heavy owing to the distance that
the men have to be sent. Another trouble is that it is difficult to de-
tail two men for work on account of the expense, when experience
has shown that the best work is performed by two men in company.

POLLUTION.

Pollution of the streams of the Commonwealth is the most serious
and most stupenduous problem which the Department of Fisheries
has to meet. When you take into consideration that Pennsylvania
has located along her streams 48,000 or more industries which are
invariably running the refuse from their plants directly into the
streams, the magnitude of this problem is brought to the readers
mind with much force. Much adverse criticism has been hurled at
the Department of Fisheries by people who are not familiar with the
work which the Department of Fisheries is doing. The streams of
the Commonwealth which have been polluted for many years can-
not be cleaned in a few weeks or a few months. It takes much longer
to do this work, and to do it properly the Depai'tment must have the
necessary funds with which to follow up this work. When it is
taken into consideration that the Department has at its command
only ten men and is expected to do this work in a thorough and ef-
ficient manner in a short time, the folly of the demand is more clearly
brought to your mind. In order that Uiis work may be carried on iii

a proper manner the Department ought to have at its command a
warden located in each county, and have the necessary funds with
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which to pay them, and the Department hopes that the next Leeisla-
ture will realize the importance and magnitude of this work and ap-
propriate to the Department the necessary funds.

Section 16 of the Act of May 1, 1909, P. L. 353, provides

:

"That it shall be unlawful for any person to put or place in any
waters withm the Commonwealth any electricity, or any explosive
or poisonous substances whatever, or any drug or any poisoned bait
for the purpose of catching, taking, killing or injuring fish; or to'
allow any dye stuff, coal or gas tar, coal oil, saw dust, tan bark,
cocculus indicus (otherwise known as fish berries), lime vitrol orany of the compounds thereof, refuse from gas houses, oil tanks, pipes
or vessels, or any deleterious, destructive, or poisonous substances
ot any kind or character, to be turned into, or allowed to run flow
wash, or be emptied into, any of the waters aforesaid, unless it isshown to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Fisheries or the
court, that every reasonable and practicable means have been used
to prevent the pollution of waters in question by the escape of dele-
terious substances. In the case of the pollution of waters by sub-
stances known to be injurious to fishes or to fish food, it shall not be
necessary to prove that such substances have actually caused the
death of any particular fish: Provided, That nothing in this sec-
tion shall prohibit the use of explosives for engineering purposes
when a written permit has been given thereof by the proper national'
state or municipal government. Any person violating any of the
provisions of this section, shall, on conviction as provided in section
twenty-seven of this act, be subject to a fine of one hundred dollars."

The law plainly states that no deleterious matter must be run
into the streams, but it does not say how this refuse is to be kept out
of the streams. This is one of the many problems which the Depart-
ment had to solve, and it is very gratifying to the Department to be
able to say at this time that a system of filtration has been worked
out by warden, J. P. Albert and Commissioner Buller, which will
absoutely take care of refuse and purify the water insofar as aquatic
life IS concerned, which comes from tanneries, chemical mills, oil re-
fineries, paper mills, woolen mills, exhaust pipes, coal mines, wash-
eries &c. This apparatus has been patented and rights of the patent
have been turned over to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for its
use insofar as the Commonwealth is concerned, the patentees desir-
ing to make no financial gain from the people of Pennsylvania.

It is the idea of the Department to take up one water shed at a
time, and when that water shed is thoroughly covered to take up
another one until the entire State is covered. When a warden takes
up a stream he visits every manufacturing plant on the stream and
sends into the Department on a special report, data which shows
just what the refuse consists of and the amount which is running into
the stream daily, and such other information whicli will assist the
Department in sending out the prints of the apparatus. After the
data is received by the Department from its field men, the necessary
prints are comjnled by the clerks and sent to the manufacturer who
is running the refuse into the stream. With each print the De-
partment sends a letter explaining to the manufacturer or mine
owner, that he is violating the Act of May 1, 1909, and recommending
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to him this system of titration, advising him in the same letter that
the patentees, by proper action, have permitted the construction and
use of this apparatus by all firms and persons using the same in
Pennsylvania, and that it may be constructed and used without any
charges, royalties, or other payments other than the acutal cost of
construction. The Department makes no suggestion in reference
to the cost of construction. The construction of the apparatus to
be done entirely by the company, subject to the approval of the Com-
missioner of Fisheries. When this report goes to print the Depart-
ment will be actively engaged in a vigorous campaign throughout
the State on the pollution of streams, and expects by the time Spring
arrives to have the entire State covered, at which time the weather
will be sufficiently mild to allow the construction of this apparatus
by the manufacturer or mine owner.

The Commissioner is so much interested in the work of clarifying
the streams that he paid out of his own pockets the fee for the secur-
ing of the patent on this apparatus and in turn turned over to the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania the rights of the patent so that the
manufacturers and mine owners in Pennsylvania would get the
benefit of this system without being compelled to pay any royalty
for its use.

Patentees Claim.

1. A filtering apparatus, comprising a series of tanks separated
by detachable hollow partitions, one wall of each partition having
inlets adjacent its lower end, and the opposite wall having outlets
adjacent its upper end.

2. A filtering apparatus, comprising a series of communicating
tanks formed by spaced detachably mounted hollow partitions and
the series of filtering chambers arranged in tandem, said hollow parti-
tions having openings adjacent their upper and lower edges communi-
cating respectively with said tanks, two of the opposing walls of the
filtering chamber being provided with shelves and a series of foramin-
ated supports arranged upon said shelves, filtering beds earned by
said supports, one of said tanks being provided with an initial strain-
ing device, and one of said filtering chambers being provided with an
outlet.

3. A filtering apparatus comprising a trough having a series of
detachable hollow partitions forming a plurality of settling tanks
and filtering chambers, said tanks and chambers being in communi-
cation with each other adjacent their upper and lower edges, the
partitions forming the filtering chambers being stepped, a series of
superposed supports mounted upon said steps, and a series of super-
posed filtering beds arranged upon said supports.

4. A filtering apparatus, comprising a trough having a series
of detachable hollow partitions forming a plurality of settling tanks,
and a series of staggeredly arranged partitions forming filtering
chambers, said hollow partitions being provided with openings ad-
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jacent their top and bottom conimiinicating with the respectivetanks the other partitions of said trongh forming zigzag passage-

Tn^leds
'^"'^^'"^ *^^ ^"^^^ upwardly throngh the snplrposed filtfr-

+i.^on
^,?^^^^^°" apparatus comprising a trough having spaced ver-tically disposed cleats secured to the inner face of the walls there-

the w.nfofT .
'^'\ ;'"^"^. ^^''^ '"^^ '''''''^'^ «^^^ «^id bleats,the walls of said partitions being provided with spaced openings indifferent horizontal planes, and a series of filtering chambers arranged in line with said trough and communicating therewith, said

filtering chambers carrying superposed, foraminated supports, eachsupport having a filtering bed mounted thereon.

n1n;nmv^nf^'"'"
apparatus comprising a trough provided with aplurality of oppositely disposed cleats secured to the walls thereofhollow partitions slidably mounted upon said cleats forming a seriesof settling tanks said partitions being provided with opfnings indifferent horizontal planes communicating with said tanks and a

Sof saTtrL'.'^
''^''''"^ ^"^" communicating with one of the

thJ wn,?f "'"^T-
^!''^^'^" thoroughly tested and has proven to do

ninnH^^^ ; T^'''\
'^ ^'•'' dos\crnoa thnmghlv. Maiiv severe and

practical tests have boon made and its practicability is^known.

The Twentieth Annual Mooting of the Ponnsvlvania Water Works

t luJ^'J"
Commissioner of Fisheries delivered an address on thesubject "Extent to which Pollution of Streams by Mining and Industnal Operations may be Prevented." The address folTows:

43?at?on
•'""'"' '^""'^ Members of the Pennsylvania Water Works

When a Commissioner of Fisheries is called upon to address anaudiance like this he feels in the company exemplified by the poet:

"Two minds with but a single thought
Two hearts that beat as one."

^ure"water
''"'^'^^'''' ""^ "*" concerned depends on one thing, that is

}Jm- ''."^J^^*
«V"i'

'''^'•'''''^ "^^^^^"^ ^'' ^'^''^'^^ Pollution of Streamsby Mining and Industrial Operations may be Prevented" is one ofvast importance to the Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries and
IS the greatest problem the Department has to face. Manufacturersand coal mnies m infinite numbers, cities, towns, hamlets a^d evo''farm houses have boon using the streams as cheap sewers to carrvaway the refuse that anybody saw fit to put into them. Such useof the streams is in absolute defiance to the best law, "Do unto vourneighbor as you would have him do unto you." But the fellow up

h ^own fir '^'^V'yll^^
f«^ the feelings of the man below, butIs own feelings go badly hurt when one on the stream above himdid the same thing to him as he was doing to tlie fellow below.
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Pollution of the streams has been getting worse and worse as the
population increased and manufacturers and towns grew along the
streams. Pollution is a menace to public health and a destroyer of
fish life in streams, so public sentiment forced the Legislature to en-
act laws prohibiting it. Under the provisions of the Act of May 1,
1909, the Department of Fisheries has the authority to compel mine
owners and manufacturers to take the necessary steps which will
prevent the refuse from their plants from getting into the streams
and destroying fish life. For some time the Department of Fisher-
ies has been calling the attention of the violators of the law to the
absolute necessity of keeping clear the waters of the Commonwealth.
The Department has been handicapped in its work along this line due
to the fact that it never had any device which it could recommend
to the polluters of the streams which it knew would take care of the
refuse from their plants. Of course the law giving the Department
the authority is on the statute books but when the manufacturers
asked the 'Department to recommend to them a device for keeping
the streams clear it was unable to do so. The Department found
that in the majority of cases the manufacturers were willing to co-
operate with it but there are other cases where it has been found that
penalties had to be resorted to. Many were profuse in promises but
slow in performance.

The Department has found that it was of no avail to take up
cases here and there, and the course w^hich it will follow in the fu-
ture will be to take up one water shed at a time having its wardens
visit every manufacturer or mine owner located along the stream who
is allowing pollution to escape into the water. There is one way by
which stream pollution can be done away with and that is by stop-
ping the wheels of industry, but no sane person would expect the
Department of Fisheries to resort to such a step.

During the past few years the Department has been working on a
filter system and has tested it in every way and has found that it

will absolutely purify the water to such an extent that fish will
thrive and vegetation grow. This filter will take care of refuse from
Mines, Pefineries, Tanneries, l*aper mills, Bye works and Chemical
mills.

The mine filter was installed the early part of this year at the
mines of the Maple Grove Coal Mining Company, located at Ray-
milton, A'enango County, I'ennsylvania, and it does the work to
perfection. The water from this mine every year was turned into
Sandy Creek, killing fish for a distance of fifteen or twenty miles.
The acidity of the water being so strong that it killed everything it

came in contact with. This coal company very readily agreed to in-

stall the filter system and it has proven that it will do the work and
meet all requirments. After the filter was completed the company
released the mine water which had been stored up for over a year
and drained through tlie filter system between fifteen and twenty
acreas of mine water. At times there being an eight-inch stream of
water. The water after going through the filter was turned into
Sandy Creek and was so clear that none of the residents in that
locality know that it had boon turned into the stream, while in other
vears as soon as the mine water was released complaints reached

•
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the Department with the same old story, that thousands of fish were
being killed by the company. The dimensions of the filter beds at
this plant are as follows: Two compartments of lime stone, each
measuring about three feet wide, tliree feet deep and three feet long
The approximate cost of this plant was 190.00, |50.00 for labor and
lumber and about ,<?40.00 for a carload of lime stone. This amount
of lime stone will last about one and one-half to two years. Vegeta-
tion in the stream below the point where the filter was installed" has
commenced to grow, of course this size filter would not do the work
at a larger mine, the size of the filter depending upon the amount
of water discharged from the mine.

The size of the filter for the refineries, tanneries, paper mills, &s.,
depends upon the capacity of the plant.

The Warren Chemical Products Company, located at Russelburg,
Warren County, Pa., on the Conewago Creek has installed this filter.
This Chemical Company manufactures gun cotton and is one of the
largest companies in the western part of the State. There is much
sulphuric acid in the products of this company which if it gets into
the stream will destroy fish and everything it comes in contact with
for many miles. The filter was installed about six months ago and
is open for inspection at any time.

The Department is having blue prints made of this filter and when
the drawings are received blue i)rints will be made and the pollution
of streams will be given careful thought. The Department knows
that this filter will do the work and has no hesitancy in recommend-
ing it. The Commissioner of Fisheries and Mr. J. P. Albert, one of
the wardens of the Department, are having this filter patented and
are now awaiting the letters from the Government. The patent rights
insofar as their use in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is con-
cerned will be turned over to the State of Pennsylvania by the pat-
entees.

I believe that the question of pollution of streams by mining and
industrial operations is solved and it is hoped that the next few
years will show much improvement in the conditions of the streams.

When the blue prints are ready and any of the members of the
Pennsylvania AVnter Works Association desire a copy of the blue
prints, the Department will be only too glad to furnish' them. It has
on file at its office in Harrisburg letters from scores of manufacturers
throughout the State who are waiting for the blue prints so that They
may install this system. The Department also has letters from many
States that are anxious to adopt this plant.

No State in the Union has lovelier streams and lakes than the
Keystone State of Pennsylvania. The streams meander through the
valleys and should be kept so pure that they would not onlv be a
paradise for fish, but a source of water supply for the inhabitants
who people the banks and the stock that graze upon the fields.

The Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries trusts that it will re-

ceive the co-operation and assistance from everyone who is interested
in securing purer water in which the fish can thrive and multiply,
and which when pure will be a credit to this great Commonwealth
and will be the means of attracting visitors to come to Pennsylvania.
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I expected before coming here to have blue prints prepared so as
to fully describe the workings of this filter system but was unable
to do so and will describe them.

MINE FILTER.
Nothing but limestone is used. The water filters upwards. First

chamber large box ; water drops over and comes up through limestone
and repeats itself; then flows into mixer at end of filter.

REFINERIES.
Size depends on capacity of plant. The refuse enters into first

compartment, flowing into a breaker which is for the purpose of
quieting the water. It then passes on into the next compartment,
allowing the oil to separate from the water. The refuse passes
through several compartments until it reaches the neutralizing or
clarifying beds and then into the stream. First compartment con-
sists of, bottom layer of limestone, second layer of charcoal, third
layer of sifted sinders and coke, and fourth layer of spent fullers
earth. Second compartment consists of, bottom layer of limestone,
second layer of gravel, third layer of cinders, fourth layer of char-
coal and fifth layer of sand. The thickness of layers depends on size

of plant and amount to be treated. 12-inch air chamber between each
layer.

TANNERIES, I»APER MILLS.
If the lime, tannic acid, sulphuric acid and salt water is separated

the installation of the filter will be economical and will do away
with the black inky water. This separation can be made at a cost
of about Jj^lOO.OO by having a separate i)ipe for each ingredient. The
entire refuse can be treated by having a larger filter at a greater
cost. First compartment consists of, fifty foot square sludge box
which catches all refuse, hair, fleshing, lime—used as fertilizer if run
through separate filter. If one large filter is used the refuse is used
as fuel. The tanic acid and lime when mixed forms the inky black
water. Separate filter for each ingredient eliminates this. Second
compart ment consists of settling basins—200 feet long; 50 feet wide
and ,*>0 feet deep. The refuge overflows through 30 feet of limestone,

4 feet deej), neutralizing acid. This process is then repeated. It

then flows into clarifying beds consisting of, layers of cinders 4 feet

deep, fullers earth 4 feet deep, charcoal 4 feet deep, gravel 4 feet

deep and sand 4 feet deej). The water filters upwards, size of filter

dej^nding on ca])acity of plant and amount of refuse to be treated.

Between each layer of cinders, fullers earth, charcoal, gravel and
sand, there is an eighteen-inch air chamber.

By Mr. .

May I ask Mr. Buller whether the filter plant he talks about has
ever been used in the anthracite operations, and if so if difficulty

was experienced in handling the silt?

By Mr. Buller.

Not at any mine. There has been anthracite mine water run
through, but the silt as you are speaking of in my estimation could
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very well be taken care of in a sedimentation bed before the water

enters the filter. In the anthracite mine regions today I don't be-

lieve there would be any trouble about the sedimentation bed, be-

cause it has been found by the anthracite mine operator that there

is nothing to go to waste around a mine as it did years ago because

they find that silt is valuable too and a great many of the mines now
are building sedimentations now of that kind. The only question in

the anthracite mines is as the volume of water increases.

Mr. Hawley, of Wilkinsburg.

I suggest that if Mr. Buller would furnish the Secretary with blue

prints we would have electrotypes made and cuts could be printed

with the paper when it appears in our proceedings.

By Secretary Purviance.

May I ask Mr. Buller whether this hasn't appeared in a magazine

in Pittsburgh and couldn't plates be gotten of it there?

By Mr. Buller.

That was just a pliotograph of one. I will be veiy glad to furnish

tlie Secretary with the blue prints and cuts as soon as they are re-

ceived, and each separate device with an explanation ; in fact to any

company I would gladly furnish the blue prints.

By Mr. Ahreus, of Reading.

Have you tried that experiment at dye works?

By Mr. Buller.

Yes, sir, that is the worst proposition we have to handle. We
have about 90 per cent, improvement, so that is doing pretty well.

We may get the other ten per cent.

I thank you for your attention.

I'RESQUE ISLE PENINSULA.

In the Spring of 1014 a contract was awarded to the T. A. Gil-

lespie Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to do the work of dredging out

the channels and ponds in the Peninsula in order that the natural

spawning grounds for the fish might be restored to their natural

state. The Session of 11)13 approi)riated for this work f!20,000. The

Department was able to make considerable headway with this amount

of money, and would at this time be able to make a much better re-

port of this work if the Session of 1915 had ai)propriated a like

sum. This would have permitted the Department to continue with

its work in an energetic manner, but the Legislature of 1915 appro-

a.
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very well be taken care of in a sedimentation bed before the water

enters the filter. In the anthracite mine regions today I don't be-

lieve there wonld be any tronble about the .sedimentation bed, be-

can.se it has been found by the anthracite mine oi)erator that there

is nothin<»- to go to waste ai'onnd a mine as it did years ago because

they lind tliat silt is valualde too and a great many of tlie mines now
are building sedimentations now of tliat kind. The only question in

the anthracite mines is as the volume of water increases.

Mr. Ilawley, of Wilkinsburg.

I snjTixest that if Mr. Buller would furnish the Secretary with Idue
111 • J T

I)rints we wonld have electrotypes made and cuts could be printed

with the paper when it appears in our proceed ing.s.

By Secretary Purviance.

May I ask ^li*. Buller whether this hasn't apjx'ared in a nmgazine

in Pittsburgh and couldn't plates be gotten of it there?

Bv Mr. Buller.

That was just a ].holograph of one. T will be very glad to furiiish

the Seci-etary with the blue piints and cuts as soon as they are re-

ceived, and each sejiarate device with an exjdanation ; in fact to any

comjiaiiy I would gladly furnish the blue prints.

By Mr. Ahrens. of IJea<ling.

Have you tried thai experinjent at dye works?

By Mr. Buller.

Yes, sir, that is the worst i)ro]>osition we have to handle. We
have about 00 per cent, improvement, so that is doing pretty well.

We may ii^t't the other ten per cent.

I thank von for vour attention.

i»iM:s(]ri: isu: pKNixsn.A.

In the Sj)ring of 11)14 a contract was awarded lo the T. A. C;il-

lesi»ie rom])any, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to do the work of die<lgi!ig (uit

the channels and ponds in the Peninsula in ordci* that the nalui'al

spawning groniuls for the lish might be restored io their natural

state. The Session of 1'.M:5 aitprojn iaied for this work siMI.OOO. The

])e]>artment was able to make cousideiable hea<lw;iy wilji this aniount

of monev, and would at this time be able to m:d(e a nnnh IjetK'r re-

l>ort of this work if the Session oi' Pnr» ha<l ajiin-oju-ialed a like

sum. This wonld have permitted the Department to continue with

its work in an energetic manner, but the Legislature of 1015 appro-

T.
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priated the small sum of $8,000. With this small amount of money
the Department could not do much work in continuing the dred<'inff
of the channels and ponds, but it is much pleased with the work
which was done by the T. A. Gillespie Company. The dredge was
able to work five days in May, the months of July and August and
seventeen days in the month of September, making a total of 84 days
which it worked. During this time there were excavated 107 567
cubic yards of earth. On September 17th the Department was com-
pelled to stop the work on account of lack of funds.
The work of restoring the natural spawning grounds in Presque

Isle Peninsula is of much importance, not only to the Department of
Fisheries, but to the people of Erie, and the people of the entire
Commonwealth. When this work is completed the Department will
have a very valuable field to work upon and will mean much in the
distribution of fish in the waters of the Commonwealth of such
species which the Department is unable to propagate artificially at
its hatcheries. In order to finish the work which is started the De-
partment will have to receive larger appropriations from the Legis-
islature, and the Legislature ought to realize the importance of this
work to the i)eople of this Commonwealth. When this work is com-
pleted there will be three hundred acres of pond area.

It has been a surprise to many the amount of work accomplished
by the Department in opening the water courses in the Peninsula,
and much credit is due to the dredgers working on the Peninsubi.

FISHWAY AT McCALL'S FERRY DAM.

The Dei»artment of Fisheries is putting forth every effort to meet
the requirements at ^IcCall's Ferry Dam and has given the question
of the erection of an adequate fishway at this point its most serious
tliought.

Today there is no practical and successful fishway known. This
is the consensus of opinion of fish culturists throughout the world
The advancement made by the Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries
is attracting much attention from outside States, as well as from
some of the foreign countries, and they are all waiting for Pennsyl-
vania to work out a practical fishway.' It is a question in the mind
of the Commissioner of Fisheries after giving it much thought and
gathering much data and statistics, and taking into consideration
the many conditions to be met at this point, whether a practical and
adequate fishway can be constructed for the ascension of the shad
up the Susquehanna River. Both the Department of Fisheries and
the Pennsylvania Water .V: l»ower Company will welcome a practical
demonstration fiom anyone of an adequate fishway for the ascen-
sion of the shad, but it must be a i)ractical demonstration with no
cost to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or the l*ower Company.
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priatoil tlio small .sum of |8,()00. With tlii.s small amount of money
the I)ei)aitment could not do much work in conl inning the dredoinff
of the channels and ponds, but it is much i)]eased with the work
which was done by the T. A. (Jillcsple Company. The dredge was
able to work fiye days in ^[ay, tlic montiis of .Tu'ly and August and
seyenteen days in tlie month of Scplcndu'r, makinir a total of S^'days
whicii it worked. During lliis lime there were excavated 107r>G7
cubic yards of earth. On l^eplembcr ITth the I)ei)artnient was eom-
I)el]ed to stop the work on account of lack of funds.
The work of restoring the natural spawning grounds in Pres({ue

Isle JVninsula is of much inijiortance, not only to the Department' of
Fisheries, but to the people of Krie, and the i^eojde of the entire
Commonweal 111. When this work is comi)leted tlie Department will
have a very valuable tiebl to work upon and will mean much in the
distribution of iish in the wafers of the Commonwealth of such
species wliich the De])artment is unable to ju-opagate artilicially at
its hatcheries. In ouhr to tinish the work which is started the' De-
partment will have to receive larger ajtpropriations from the Legis-
islalure. and the T.egishiture ought to realize the imjjortance of tliis
work to the pcojdc of this Comnnm wealth. When this work is com
phMed thcie will Itc thr<'e hundred acres of jiond area.

It has been a siiiprise to many tiie amount of work accom]dished
by the J)epartnient in oi)eniiig the water courses in the Peninsula,
and much credit is due to the die<lgers working on the Peninsula.

PI81IWAV AT M.CAIJ/S VVAUIY DAM.

The D<'|.aitnH'iit of Fisheries is j)iiltinii forth every etfort to meet
the rcquii-cnieiits at -ArcCall's Ferry Dam and has given the question
of the er.M-tion (.f an adequate lishway at this point its most serious
tliought.

Today tluM'e is no p)-a<'tical ami surcessfiii fishway known. This
is tlie consensns of opinion of fisli cult mists tlirouiihout iho world.
Tlie advancement made by the Pennsylvania Dej)artment of Fisheries
is atli-acling much attention fi-om outside States, as well as from
some of the foi'eign countries, and they aie all waiting for Pennsyl-
vjinia to work fMit a i)ractical tishway.' It is a questi(ni in the mind
of the Conimissidiier of Fisheries after giving it much thought and
gathering niiich d.-.ta and statistics. ;ni,l taking into considei'ation
the many conditi(Uis to be met at this point, whetlier a practical and
ade([uate fisliway run be coiisi lucted for the ascension of the shad
u]) the Susfjuehaiina \thm: Jloth the Department of Fislieries and
the Penn.sylv.'inia W.ilei .S: i'ower Company will welcome a practical
demonsti-ation fioni ;inyone of an adcipiate lishw.iy for the ascen-
sion of the shad. Ini! it innst be a inactical demonstration with no
cost to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or the Power Company.
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There has been much correspondence on this subject and a very
complete report has been compiled by the Power Company wJiich
contains valuable data, and which the Department submits herewith
for the benefit of the public as it believes the public in general are
not familiar with the conditions which are to be met at the McCall's
Ferry Dam.

uTT T. . CM , X.
'^"°e 25, 1915.

"Hon. Francis Shunk Brown,
Attorney General,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear Sir: The Department received the following letter from His
Excellency, the Governor, on May 17th

:

Honorable N. R. Buller,
'"^^^ ^^' ^^^^•

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

My dear Sir: I wish you would personally or through some com-
petent agent make a study at once of the shad fishery situation at
McCall's Ferry Dam, and if that Dam is impeding the progress of
fish up the Susquehanna river and there is any law in this Common-
wealth that will open the way for those fish, f want vou to put it in
operation after conference with the Attorney General at once

Very truly yours,

M. G.BRUMBAUGH."

On May 17th the Department wrote the Governor as follows in
answer to his letter:

Honorable M. G. Brumbaugh,
Governor of Pennsylvania,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir: T have the honor to acknowlodj^e receipt of your communica-
tion of the 17th instant with reference to making a study of the shad
situation at McCalPs Ferry Dam and beg to advise you that ever
since my incumbency in office this has been one of the most serious
problems confronting me. I have made extensive investigations
bringing this matter to the attention of fish culturists all over the
United States and it is the consensus of opinion among them that
there has not yet been a fishway designed or built which will permit
the ascension of the shad. I have been studving this matter very
seriously and assure you that my best efforts will be put forth to
open the way for the shad.

I will consult with the Attorney General and place before him all
correspondence and data which the Department has on this sub-
ject and will be guided by his advice.

Respectfully,

( Signed

)

N. R. BULLER,
Commissioner."
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On account of the Legislature being in session and the Department
knowing that you were extremely busy, it did not take this matter
up earlier thinking it best to wait until the adjournment of the
Legislature.

During the term of Hon. Hampton L. Carson, Attorney General
for the Commonwealth, the question of the erection of the dam at
McCall's Ferry was taken up and the court proceedings are on file

in your office under the following

:

* In the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County, Docket 1906.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Ex Relatione Hampton L. Car-
son, Attorney General, vs.

Susquehanna Canal and Power Company.
Suggestion for Writ of Quo Warranto.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County.

Sitting in Equity.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, I'laintifF, vs.

McCall's Ferry Power Company, Susquehanna Canal and Power
Company, Susquehanna and Tidewater Railroad Company.

On January 14, 1007, the following portion of the decree in re

McCall's Ferry Dam that applies to the placing of a fishway therein

provides

:

"And now, this 14th day of January, 1907, the above cause
having come on to be heard upon bill and answer and having
been argued by counsel, it is ordered and decreed that the
right of the defendant, the McCall Ferry Power Co., to con-

tinue the construction of a dam now in course of erection on
the Susquehanna river and to maintain said dam after the
same shall have been constructed, shall be subject to its mak-
ing and maintaining adequate provision for the passage of

fish," etc.

Following this by orders of the former Board of Fishery Commis-
sioners there was directed to be placed in the dam at McCall's Ferry
a Cail fishway. This fishway was built according to the plan sub-

mitted by the Department and afterwards approved by the former
board of Fishery Commission. After this Cail fishway was built it

was found that it was not practical as the shad would not ascend
it, and this fishway was practically useless.

When I assumed the duties of this Department in September, 1911,

this question was brought to my attention and numerous meetings
with the officers of the Pennsylvania Water & Power Company were
held, and after receiving all the data possible on the question, bring
ing the matter up for discussion before a meeting of the American
Fisheries Society, being composed of fish culturists from all over

the world, it was the consensus of opinion of all present that there

was no practical fishway in use.

The Department carefully studied this matter and directed the

Power Company to place a fishway in the McCall's Ferry Dam trying

to imitate the natural riffles in the river. This the Power Company

8
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very readily agreed to do and at this writing the Company is still

n;:ntL's7o.n "tM^ry
""^

"'^'l"^
i-P-veLnts, andTe'D^™nient Jias toniid this Company ready at all times to meet the demandsmade more than half way. I hand yon herewith report made i^loi

5

>y the 1 ower Company, and after it has served yo ir purpose woidrequest that you return it to me as it is the only copy I hayeIn the year 1013 there was a joint resolution approved requiringhe construction of an adequate fishway in the dam cJustruct^d across
he Susquehanna river by the McCalPs Ferry Power Company T^^^^the Pennsylvania Water & Power Con.pany'at McCa IPs Ferry pr^VHling how and when and by whom such fisinvay shall be consh'ucTedand providing i)enalties for failure to comply with the terms of thisresolution. You will find this joint resolution on pagflio of hePamphlet Laws of 1018.

^
This is a very serious problem which faces the Department and ithas studied the question from all angles and is doing ever ngpossible to find some fishway which can be built and which wil/alowthe shad to ascend the river and is at present workin- on the nlan isapproved by the Board of Fishery Commission

" ^

Many i>lans have been submitted to the Department but none of the
^.' %r''^ "7 ^'' '":''''* ' demonstration of their proposed fish-

Tov.'nn^ w^'^^'YS"'''"^ ''.r^'*^
^"^ '^'^'^^^^'^' suggestions and the Penn-s.Mu.nia AVatcr .V l»ower (\,mpany is ready at any time to take thematter up further with any one who can show a satisfactory fishwaVand the ( ompany would reimburse the i)arties should the fishway

alter a i)ractical demonstration prove satisfactory
The shad is a very sensitive fish and will not jump* out of the wateror pass under any overhead obstruction when the sun is shini^?.l

eiy difficult. There are conditions to be met at McCall's FerryDam which make it very difficult to erect a fishway, which in timesof high water must be made to meet all the forces of Niagara andin times of low water must allow sufficient water to run thiough thefishway so that the fish will not become stranded
It IS needless to say that any mechanical device is entirely out ofthe qnestion but it is hoped that a satisfactory fishway can 'be builtwhich will allow the ascension of the shad. The Department as-sures you that everything possible is beino- done with this end inview and awaits your advice in this matter

Very truly yours,

(Signed) N. R. BULLER.
Commissioner.
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Office of the Attorney General,

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 31, 1912.

N. R. Buller, Esq.,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear Sir: Resjponding to your request of the 30th, 1 subjoin the

portion of the decree in re McCall's Ferry Dam that applies to the

placing of a fishway therein:

"And now, this 14th day of January, 1907, the above cause
having come to be heard upon bill and answer and having
been argued by counsel, it is ordered and decreed that the

right of the defendant, the McCall Ferry Power Co., to con-

tinue the construction of a dam now in course of erection on
the Susquehanna river and to maintain said dam after the

same shall have been constructed, shall be subject to its mak-
ing and maintaining adequate provision for the passage of

fish," etc.

The remainder of the decree refers to the construction of a proper

lock or locks in order to make the navigation of the river continuous.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) n. M. HOKE,
Private Secretary.

York, Pa., August 9, 1915.

Hon. Francis Shunk Brown,
Attorney General,

Harrisburg, Pa.

My dear General: About a week ago I called at the Department of

Fisheries to make inquiry concerning the progress the Pennsylvania

Water and l*ower Company was making toward the completion of

the fishway. 1 was informed that the whole matter was laid before

your Department for the purpose of investigation of the premises

and coercion on the part of your Department in the event said De-

])artment finds that the Pennsj^lvania Water and Power Company
has been derelict in its duty toward the people of Pennsylvania in

failing to construct an adequate fishway.

I have taken a very decided interest in this matter. As a member
of the 1913 Legislature I introduced a resolution to comi)el the afore-

said Company to construct an adequate fishway, which resolution

became a law, as you no doubt are aware. It was not our purpose
in passing this resolution to harass or compromise this power com-

pany. It was our purpose to compel this comi)any to give back to the

3—21—1916
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people of Pennsylvania a well defined right that which was filched

from them by this company at the time they constructed their dam,
notwithstanding the decree of the Danphin County Court upon an
injunction proceeding brought against this company while their

dam was in course of construction.

I feel that it is high time that your Department take action and
I believe you will find, upon investigation of the law and facts in the

case, that you have ample authority to proceed against this company.
Unless the Pennsylvania Water and Power Company install an
adequate fishway, their failure will spell ruin to the fish industry
in the Susquehanna river, which has been one of the most prolific

streams for shad industry in the country prior to the erection of

this great dam, which was constructed without adequate provision

for the free passage of fish.

The people of York county are thoroughly aroused as a result of

the confiscation of their rights and the destruction of the great in-

dustry that was a source of great profit to hundred of fishermen
engaged in the business in York and Lancaster counties.

I trust you will take this matter up with your characteristic vigor

and energy and i)ush it to a successful conclusion. I shall greatly
.'ip])reoiate hearing from you concerning the matter. With kind
icgards, I am

Very truly yours,

ROBERT S. SPANGLER.

August 19, 1915.

Hon. Robert S. Spangler,

York, Pa.

Dear Sir: Your favor of the IMh inst. witii reference to the fishway
around the dam of the Pennsylvania Water and Power Company at

McCall's Ferry, was duly received.

I enclose for your infoiniation coi)y of the letter which the Com-
missioner of Fisheries sent to this Department on June 25, 1915,

accompanying it with a series of photographs showing the conditions
surrounding the building of the fishway, the difficulties encountered
and the progress of the work made up to that time.

You will notice from the letter of the Commissioner of Fisheries
that he says there was a Call fishway built according to plans sub-
mitted to, and approved by, the old Fisheries Commission, which
fishway was practically useless, and that since the present Commis-
sioner assumed the duties of his office in September, 1011, this has
been one of the most serious matters which has confronted him; that
he has brought the matter u]» for discussion before the American
Fisheries Society, composed of fish culturists from all over the
world; that the Pennsylvania Water and Power Company seem
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willing to put in any fishwav which is practicable; that many sug-

gestions have been made to the Department of Fisheries, but that

none of these suggestions had been accompanied by offers to submit

a practical demonstration of the proposed fishway.

I gather from the letter of the Commissioner of Fisheries that he

is doubtful whether the present fishway, when completed, will be

found practicable, and that he is still searching for some satisfac-

tory plan for a practical fishway.

The decree of the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County

which permitted the construction of this dam, provided that the

same "shall be subject to its making and maintaining adequate pro-

vision for the passage of the fish." If ultimately it be found that

there is no practical fishway, then the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania, acting through the Attorney General, must determine what

action should be taken in the premises, but in view of the fact that

millions of dollars have been spent in the construction of the plant,

including the building of the dam, under color of the decree of the

Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County, I am of the opinion

that everv reasonable opportunity should be given to the company

to construct and perfect a fishway before considering the question

of the failure of "making and maintaining adequate provision for

the passage of fish," as provided in the decree of the Court.

I am advised by the Commissioner of Fisheries that substantial

progress is being Inade toward the completion of the present plans.

I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of this letter to the Com-

missioner of Fisheries, and also to the Pennsylvania Water and

Power Company, together with a copy of your letter to me.

Very truly yours,

ATTORNEY GENERAL.

OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS LANCASTER COUNTY
FISnWAY OF PENNA. WATER & POWER CO.,

IIOLTWOOD, PA.

These observations and experiments were made during the spring

of 1013 'it the renuest of and in co-operation with the U. S. Bureau

of Fisheries represented bv I^Fr. J. J. Glennau, Superintendent of

the crovernment station at Havre de Grace, Md. The object of work

was'lo observe as far as i)ossible, the ability of the dilferent varieties

to make their way uj) the fishway.
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The observations were conducted as follows: A net was arranged
as requested by Mr. Glennan and as shown in the sketch A.

This net was placed in the fishway on 4/24/13, and the frame
to which the net was attached was placed directly against the top
openings of the fishway ladder. This frame as seen from sketcli B
partly closed the openings and therefore to give a better approach
this frame was moved back, on 4/2S/13 about four feet from the
openings as shown in sketch C.

or<?.ho^.
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On 5/3/18 the net as shown in sketch C was replaced by a trap

net as shown in sketch E.

/br£>l>at.

The advantage of tliis net was tliat a fish once inside of the net

could not get out. whereas in tlio otlior net it was possible for a fish

to come up as far as the net and then to recede back through the

fishway into the tailrace. Tliis trap net was kept in this position

throughout the rest of the ex])eriments and from the tabulated

observations, it is clearly seen that this trap net was far superior

than the otlier net for the experiments, as all the fish caught in a

net were found in the trap net, tlnis tending to show that while the

net as in sketch C was in operation, some fish had climbed the ladder

and then finding the net as an obstruction to go farther ahead, had

then receded back through the fishway.

There was, however, one drawback to the trap net, and that was

that it was not large enough. Tt would have been better if the trap

net had covered the entire width as had the other net. As in the

sketch E, the trap net was placed in the center of the fishway on the

frame and on the sides of the frame, a poultry wire was placed, so as

not to allow the fish when going up, to get by the net, and not to

allow them to come from above and then around and into the net.

The total width of the fishway is 21 .S' and the width of the trap net

was about 4 to 5', and the other space was taken u]) by the ])Oultry

wire and as the current of water was practically the same across

the entire width of the tishway, it made the approach of the trap net

rather ])oor. The approach of the trap net could have been made

better if the frame had been slanted to the opening of the trap net

as shown bv the dotted lines in sketch E.
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Method of making a haul:

/hiv^y

At first the method of making: a haul was as follows: 1st—Screec

was placed at A, B, C and D. This screen was placed over the open-

ings so as not to allow the fish to pass through. Then the gates at

the head of tlio fishway were closed, thereby shutting off the water.

Tlie water was tlien allowed to drain out of the fishway, and then,

an inspection was made in the net and throughout the fishway. How-
ever, it was not possible when fish were found at C and D to deter-

mine how far up tliey might have been, so later on in the experiments

screens were also placed at points E, F, G. H. I and J. Then when
fish were found at, for instance, G, it was known that they had been

between G and 1, but are tabulated as being found at G.

On 5/0/13 a net was stretched across the tailrace, this consisted

of an iron cable with poultry wire suspended on it; to a depth of 12

feet, the poultry wire being weighted at the bottom. The cable was
placed as in sketch F, just a little above the fishway, across the tail-

race. This gave a decided improvement as shown from the tabu-

lated observations. This net across the tailrace did not act to its

best advantage because it was difficult to weight it down, that is, to

keep it in a vertical plane. The current in the tailrace being rather

strong, especially during heavy loads and would tend to sweep the

net out so at times it was nearly in a horizontal plane, and thereby

putting the net partly across the opening of the fishway and tending

to deflect the fish back through the tailrace.

On 5/23/13 the water was rather low in the tailrace and when
the water was allowed to drain out of the fishway, it was noticed

that the two bottom compartments were nearly half filled with dirt

and large and small rocks, and thereby nearly closing the openings

of the pockets. This had not been noticed before as the water had

not, during the experiments, receded in the fishway to show up these
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bottom pockets before. The fishway here was made in a cut and this

tol and stones had washed down from the sides above the fishway

When tiiose bottom pockets were cleaned, the most appreciable dif-

ference was seen in the experiments, as nearly every day, afterwards,

'iTummLTuVVelacttTrY^ the observations, we come to the

.ni^n^ion nimelv that the experiments had started off rather

rorly due toThe fact tha the conditions under which the fishway

experiments were being operated were not good. It is also noticed

Z™that the resultsW ver^ ^? ^'''I^Ir'tor fnsTance
the experiment, when improvements had been made. For ^nstance

from 4/28/13 to 6/14/13, or a period of ^8 days 10 fish were

caught in the net and 5G in the fishway. And from 5/23/1^.^^

6/14/13 or for a period of 25 days, eight fish were caught in the

n^ and 49 in the fishway. Thus showing that from 5/23/13 or

the la"? day of an improvement in the experiments, the majority of

fish were cLght It is also convincable that the tabulated observa-

tions do not Ihow the best results, for example, fish caught m the

fifth pockefmight have been quite a bit f-j;^^-^,,*^^^?,^"^,^^^^^^

bein/washed down when the water was shut off and l>ei»g
S^"gJ^

una^a^nst the screen placed in the fifth pocket. As noted in the

reUrt ii be ter approa^ had been given to the trap net, and the net

Ss'1 tlar^^^^^^ been fastened and weigh^^^^^

^^^^^ [.

ind if the bottom pockets had been cleaned earlier in the experi

ments, there is no question but that better results would have been

obtained.

Tabulated Observations.

No. Date.
Time of
Closing.

Number and
Kind Noted. Where Found.

Time of
Opening. Remarks.

9

le

11

12

4/28

I

1.30 A. M.

5/8
!

11.00 A. M.

<,/» 4.00 P. M.
1

B/17 3.30 P. M.

5/-a

B/23

~5/24

4.30 P. M.

4.30 P. M.

11.00 A. M.

6/2$

B/27

5/27

6A

6/2

1 4.-30 P. M.

9.30 A. M.

! 2.20 P. M.

3.00 P. M.

11.00 A. M.

,

1 10" aalmon 3rd pocket ^.^V.VL. Alive

1 6" sunflsh Tn net A, 11.30 A. M. Alive

16" sunflsh In not A,

1 18" carp 4th pocket.

1 24" carp, 4th pocket,

1 8" catfish In net A,

4.45 P. M. Alive] had
Alive V been
Alive J higher

1 10" mullet,
18" salmon,

Half way up,

2 24" carp 12th pocket,

1 12" salmon 6th pocket,

1 10" salmon 6th pocket,

1 6" Bunfisb 6th pocket.

4.00 P. M.

5.15 P. M.

6.00 P. M.

Alive

AUvf
Alive

,8 24 "-30" carp 5th to 11th pockets,

4 10"-12" salmon 6th to 11th pockets.

1 20" carp, 5th pocket,

1 30" carp .'•. 10th pocket,
' 1 20" carp In net A
15" sunflsh in net A

11.30 A. M.

6.20 P. M.

Alive
Alive
Alive
Alive

Alive
Alive

Alive
Alive
Alive
Alive

3 sunflsh In net A 9.55 A.M. Alive

''•11" bass 5th pocket,

130" carp Uth pocket,

2.50 P. M. Alive

4.40 P. M. Alive

Small eels 5th pocket 11.45A^I. Alive
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No. Date*

13 6/3

14 6/3

15 6/4

16 6/6

Time of
Closing.

10.45 A. M.

Number and
Kind Noted.

1 30" carp.
Small eels,

Where Found.

13th pocket,
7th pocket.

4.30 P. M. jl 30" carp i 6th pocket.

Time of
Opening. Remarks.

11.30 A. M. I Alive

Small eels,

10.45 A. M.

11.15 A. M.

2 30" carp.
Small eelSj

1 10" salmon,
2 6" bass, ...

1 9" salmon.
Small eels, ..

17

U

19

20

21

l2,

23

24

25

6/6 , 3.35 P.
1
•

M.

6/7 10.50 A. M.

6/7 3.30 P. M.

6/9 11.45 A. M.

6/10 11.00 A. M.

6/10 4.30 P. M.

6/11 11.00 A. M.

6/12 11.30 A. M.

I carp.

7th pocket,

11th pocket
7th pocket.

In net A, .

8th pocket,
7th pocket,
7th pocket.

5.15 P. M.

11.16 A. M.

11.45 A. M.

Alive
Alive

Alive
Alive

19th pocket.
1 salmon, ...; ! 6th pocket.

I carp, .

3 carp, .

1 catfish,

I

2 salmon, ...

2 black bass.

1 16" carp,

14th pocket,
6th pocket.
In net A, ..

4th pocket,
4th pocket.

4.10 P. M.

11.20 A. U.

4.00 P. M.

Alive
Alive
Alive
Alive

Alive
Alive

Alive
Alive
Dead

Alive
Alive

26th pocket I 11.45 A. M Alive

5 salmon 7th pocket,

2 salmon 6th pocket.

1 salmon.

1 15" salmon.

6/14 11.00 A. M. 17" salmon.

6th pocket.

5th pocket.

In net A,

11.35 A. M.

5.10 P. M.

11.35 A. M.

12.00 M.

11.30 A. M.

Alive

Alive

Alive

Alive

Alive

Note.-Thcre are .^9 pockets in the l.ngth of the fishway running from average tailrace

waLV'^evel up.
"" mentioned in this tabulation are*" numbered from tlllKce

October 9, 1915.

APPENDIX TO FISHWAY REPORT—SUITABILITY OF THE
DESIGN OF THE FISHWAY.

From time to time criticism has been advanced to the effect that
the type of fishway adopted was radically wrong and could never
be made operative and that fish would never ^o up such a fishway.
The new fishway, as designed by the present Fish Commissioner,

Mr. N. R. Buller, is generally conceded to be far superior in design
to the old fishway at the east end of the power house, and if it can be
proven that fish have used the old fishway, there can be little doubt
in the minds of those competent to judge that fish would find an
easier passage up the new fishway.
Many of those who have criticised most vigorously are unaware

that tests were made during the spring of 1913 by the U. S. Bureau
of Fisheries on the old fishway, and that these tests proved the fish-
way to be used by salmon, sunfish, carp, catfish, mullet, bass, and
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small eels. A copy of this report is attachsd. Nc ^'^^%:'':^^^^:
tion has as yet been made on the new iy5)e.pf fishway oj Mr, JJuller's

design, but, just as in the past it was claimed that the fish would

not use the old fishway. and as later on w^eu-Hife
*^^^^>?'ni7fn wl

was found that fish actually were using tUe-fisUwi>:y, eqiiail^-so, we

mav expect that experiments if carried out, would show the new im-

proved fishway to be passing fish from the lower to the upper level.

^
?n the absence of net experiments to catch fish which may ascend

the new fishway it is impossible definitely to prove that shad have

ascended, but there seems to be good reason for assuming that it is

possible for shad to ascend. In this connection there is appended

affidavits made by three parties familiar with shad fishing who de-

clare to have seen a shad in the water above the dam on August 24th

1915. As would naturally be expected of a shad remaining m the

river until that late, in the year (since shad do "ot eat in fresh

water) the shad was dead. But, as the date
^^^J'J^'^^}^'^ f^f^

was seen was so long after the close of the shad fi«l^^°g/X
;elow

quite out of reason to argue that this shad was caught alive below

?he dam and transferred to a point above the dam by a^y interest^^^

parties. It is much more reasonable to assume that the shad ascended

the fishway and made its way far up the river to spawn and returning

died and floated to the point near the power house where it was seen

its death having occurred so recently that there were no evidences

of decay.

All of this is brought forward as indicating:

1st. That we know that many kinds of fish ascended the old

^'2r^That as the new fishway is judged to be an improvement on

the old one, it may be expected that it would be even more effective

'%d''tn^hfabsence of actual net experiments to catch fish which

ascend the fishway, and since fish ascending a fi^^fy/^^V,^^.^^^.
cult to see, it is usual to jump to the wrong conclusion, that fish are

not ascending the fishway. , ,

4th There is evidence that at least one shad has been seen above

the d'am and there is no reason for assuming that this shad could

have been placed above the dam by any interested parties.

Dam Blamed for a Poor Run of Shad.

Statements have been made that the dam is to be blamed for a

noor run of shad this year. There is no doubt that the run this year

has faUen off, but tha the dam is to be blamed for it does not seem

to be borne out by the "Report of the Commissioner of Fisheries'

or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1913, (copy of which is attached)

and wherein certain of the pertinent statements have been underlined

by us.

''Shad and Herring Fisheries of Chesapeake Bay.''

"Inquiries conducted by the Bureau show that the spring

fishing season of 1913 was the poorest in many years in most

par fof the Chesapeake Basin, and the aggregate catch of

the principal spring fish, shad
l^\}^^r]^^-'^'''\}TJlm

in recent years. The effects of the diminished run of fish will
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be seen from .three jtp five; years hence, when the reduced pro-
gent ,of the 19i^ season's supply comes back to spawn.

Th^ conditions in the Potomac River, which may be taken as
typical .for all. the major streams, were in some respects the

.
wors't In 40 years. The upper reaches of the river were almost
barren of fish during the entire season, and nearly all the
shad and herring fishermen failed to meet expenses. At Ferry
Landing, Va., the largest seine on the river, 1,200 fathoms
long, discontinued operations in the middle of the season owing
to the scarcity of fish. In former years this celebrated fishing
shore, with a smaller seine, sometimes yielded 200,000 or more
herring at a haul and up to 10 or 15 years ago took probably
15,000 to 30,000 fish at a haul on an average. Only a few
years back from 1,000 to 1,500 shad were frequently taken at
one set of the seine. In IDJS the largest haul was 3,000 her-
ring and 100 shad, while many times only 6 to 20 shad were
taken.

The shad hatcheries operated by the Bureau on the Poto-
mac and Susquehanna Rivers had a very unsuccessful season.
Their operations afl'ord a good criterion of the condition of
the fishery in the fresh waters, because the whole field is

covered and nearly every ripe fish that is caught by the fisher-

men is stripped of its eggs by spawn takers and sent out from
the hatcheries.

Shad culture on a scale that is entirely feasible can, with
minor protective lerjislation, maintain the shad fishery in
almost any stream, but shad culture under existing conditions
is deprived of one very essential requirement, namely, an ade-
quate supply of ripe eggs for hatching purposes.
The immediate cause of the failure of the shad and herring

fisheries in 1913 is the diminished run of spawning fish into
Chesapeake Bay from the sea nnd the enormous quantity of
apparatus among which a limited catch had to be divided.
Inasmuch as the great bulk of the yield is taken in salt water,
the remnant that was able to reach the spawning grounds in
the streams was insignificant and wholly inadequate to main-
tain the supply.
The remove cause of the present condition in excessive fish-

ing in former years and the lack of even the minimum amount
of protection that is demanded by regard for the most element-
ary principles of fishery censervation. Fish entering Chesa-
peake Bay have to run through such a maze of. nets that the
wonder is that any are able to reach their spawning grounds
and deposit their eggs. The mouth of every important shad
and herring stream in the Chesapeake Basin is literally
clogged with nets, that are set for the special purpose of inter-
cepting every fish, whereas a proper regard for the future wel-
fare of the fisheries and for the needs of the migrating schools
would cause the nets to be set so as to insure the escapes of a
certain proportion of the spawning fish.

Adequate protection of the fishes is compatible with ^reat
freedom of fishery and with a large and increasing yield, A
very slight curtailment of the catch, perhaps as little as 10%
in any given year, may be sufficient to perpetuate the species
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be sec-u from three to five years hence, when the reduced pro-

-gent of the 1j>-13 seasoii s sni)ply comes back to spawn.
The conditions in ihe Potomac Kiver, wliich may be taken as

typical for all tlie major si reams, were in some respects the

v.'OTst in 40 y'f.rs;. The upper reaches of the river were almost

barren of fish dui'innj the entire season, and nearly all the

shad and herrin.i>- tishennen failed to meet exi)enses. At Ferry

Landing;, \'a.. the lar'-est seine on the river, 1,200 fathoms

lon<;, discontiiuHMl opeialioiis in the middle of the season owing
to the scarcity of fish. In former j-ears tliis celebrated fishing

shore, with a smaller seine, sometimes yielded 200,000 or more
herring at a haul and up ((» 10 or 15 years ago took probably

15,000 to ;U),0()0 fish at a haul on an average. Only a few

years back fiom l.O(M) to l.r.OO shad were frequently taken at

one set of the seine. In l!ilo the largest haul was :>,000 her-

ring and 100 shad, while many times only (I to 20 shad were

taken.

The shad hatcheries operated by the Hureau on the Poto-

mac and Susojiehanna Rivers had a veiy unsuccessful season.

Their operations all'oi-d a good criterion of the condition of

the fishery in the fresh waters, because the whole lield is

covered and nearly every rijK^ fish that is caught by the fisher-

men is stripped of its eggs by spawn takers and sent out from

the hatcheries.

Shad cultiire on a scale that is entirely feasible can, with

minor protective leiiislati(!n, maintain the shad fishery in

almost any stream, but shad culture under existing conditions

is de])rived of one very essential re(piirement, namely, an ade-

quate sui)i>ly of lipe eggs for hatching purposes.

The immediau* cause of the failure of the shad and herring

fisheries in lOK! is the diminished i-un of spawning fish into

rhesai)eake Pay fi-oin llie sea and the enormous (piantity of

apitaratus among wliich a liniit<'d catch had to be divided.

Inasmuch as the gical bulk of llie yield is taken in salt water,

the i-eninaiit thai was able to i-each the s|>awning grounds in

the streams was iiisignilicaiii and wholly inadeqtiate to main-

tain the supply.

The remove cause of the |)resent condition in excessive fish-

ing in former vears and the lack of even the minimum amount
of protection that is demanded by i-egard for the most element-

ary princijdes of fishery censei'vation. Fish entering Chesa-

l)eake Bay have to run through such a maze of. nets that the

wonder is that any are able to reach their spawning grounds
and deposit their eggs. The mouth of everj^ important shad
and herring stream in the Chesajieake Pasin is literally

clogged with nets, that are set for the special purpose of inter-

cepting every fish, whereas a ]>ro])er regard for the future wel-

fare of the fisheries and for the needs of the migrating schools

would cause the nets to be s<'t so as to insuie the escapes of a

cei-tain ]iioportion of the spawning fish.

Adecpiate protection of the fishes is compatible with great
freedom of fishery and with a large and increasing yieUL A
very slight curtailment of the catch, ])erhaps as little as 10%
in any given year, may be sutlicient to perpetuate the species
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and result in increased prodnction in a few years. To dis-

reL'ard a requirement so small and to permit the continnance

of an evil so serious simply invites and encourages the de-

struction of a most valuable food supply.

These conditions demand the immediate attention of the

States and tlie application of a radical remedy. Their failure

or inabilitv to meet the situation by individual and coopera-

tive action would seem to call for interference on the part

of tlie Federal Government, a course which is beinj? strongly

urged bv many thoughtful persons in the case of fishes which

are migratory\and can not be regarded as the property of any

particular State."

There is also attached a statement from the Bureau of Fisheries

referred to. indicating Ihe extent of the shad fisheries over the mid-

I^^e Atlantic States f^r a number of years-18S0 to
^"^f^^^^^^^y^l

those States leaving shad rivers. From tbi« ^ aPPea^^/^;^^* ^VMt
catch has been falling off since the year 1001 up to 1909. In this

connection it is to be borne in mind that the noltwood dam was not

closed in until the latter part of 1910 and that shad did go past the

'^X'^nv^tigation indicates that upon other shad rivers there was

comnlaint this year of the small shad run and naturally upon these

rhers Jhere wns no opportunity to complain of the Holtwood dam.

FTTRTHER WORK ON THE FISHWAY.

In the design of the new fishway. the credit for the general f^ntures

of which is due to Mr. Buller, the Power Company also assisted

to what extent it could, going so far as to have a representative make

a r/sonal investigation of the most important fishways in Europe.

It h beUeved that the new fishway is superior to any other type which

has so far been developed; considerably superior, in fact, to the old

?vpe fishwavs at Holtwood, which latter type is still a standard m use

n [he United States. Various improvements have been made from

>ear to year on the new fishway as they suggested themselves to Mr.

^Hostile criticism has been directed at the present fishway at times

bv certain persons who have designed or invented types of fishways

some of which types though novel to this country have been tried

ouTon the continent and\liscarded, as is reported by the Power

Company's investigator. Naturally, the Power Company has not

wished to take the position of advocating any particular type of

fishway, and probably this attitude of the Company has produced

some exasperation in the minds of certain of the inventors.

The building of an effective fishway under the unusual conditions

obtaining at Holtwood has naturally been a rather difficult proposi-

tion and the considerable investigation work, time, designing, and

money spent in developing the fishway and improving it, by those re-

sponsible for the development of the fishway, has resulted some imes

in a feeling of discouragement by them when in the midst of all this

endeavor they have been subjected to unjust criticism.
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and result in incmisod ])ro(ln(tinn in n few years. To (lis-

T(M.an1 a requironiPiit so small and to permit the continuance

ofan evil so serious simply invites and encouraj»es the de-

struction of a most valuable food supply.
^

Tlie><e conditions demand the immediate attention of the

Si'ites an<l tlie apidicatioii of a radical remedy. Their failure

or inabilitv to nu'et the situation by individual and coopera-

tive action would sc^m to call for interference on the part

of the Fedei-al Government, a course which is beni.c: stron^jly

nro-ed bv manv thoujrhtful persons in the case of lishes which

are mio'ratory'and can not be ren;arded as the property of any

particular State."

There i^ also attached a statement from the Bureau of Fisheries

referred lo. iudi.-atinir the extent of the shad fisheries over the mid-

.lle \tlantir. Slates for a number of years-1SS0 to 11)0!). -i von for

tho<e Stales havin- shad rivers. From this it aiM>ears that the shad

; .;, has been faliin, off since the year 1001 up to 1000. Tn this

<.o„ne(lion it is to b,^ borne in mind that the Tloltwood dam was not

closed in until Ihe latter part of 1010 and that shad did -o past the

^""^^l^^W^m indicates that upon other shad rivers there was

,o;„n]aint this vear of the small shad run and natunilly upon these

Hv!.s there was no opportunity to comidain of Ihe Holtwood dam.

FIUTIIFU \yOTJK OX THE FISHWAY.

Tn tlie desiirn of tbe new fishway. the credit for the ireneral features

of which is due to Mr. Buller, Ihe Power Company also assisted

to what extent it could, j^oin^ so far as to have a representative make

a 1^ sonal investiiration of the most important fish ways in Furope.

It s bel eved that The new fishway is superior to any other typo winch

las^ nr been developed; considerably superior, in fact, to the old

A>e fshwavs ai IToltwm.d. which latter type is still a standard in use

n the'rniled States. Various improvements have been made from

yiar t() year on Ihe new fishway as they su-ested themselves to Mr.

^^'nl^stib' crili.ism has been directed at the present fishway at times

l,v certain persons ulio have d.'si.uned or invented types of hslnyays

some of which tvpes thouirh novel to this country have been tried

ou on the continent and discarded, as is report^^d by the Power

rompanv's investi<rator. Naturally, the Power ^^^^^^J^
wishMl to take the position of advocatin- any particular t>pe of

fishwav and pmbablv this attitude of the Company has produced

some exasperation in' the minds of certain of the inventors.

The buildiu" of an ellective fishway under the unusual conditions

obtaining at Iloltwood has naturally been a rather ditficult inoi^osi-

tion and the considerable investi.uation work, time, desiuniii-. and

monev si»ent in develo])!!!- the fishway and improvm- it, by those re-

sponsible for the develoimient of the fishway, has resulted some imes

in -i feeliu"- of discouragement by them when in the midsl ol all this

endeavor thev have been subjected to unjust criticism.
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STATEMENT OF JAMES ARMSTRONG REGARDING
SEEN IN FOREBAY, AUGUST 24, 1915.

SHAD

r -^ c
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To Whom It Mav Concern :

—

This is to certify that I, the undersigned, saw the carcass of a

shad floating in the Forebay of the Pennsylvania Water and Power
Company's Generating Station, at Holtwood, Pa., on Tuesday after-

noon, August 24th, 1915, between the hours of four and five past
meridian.

I was at that time, on my way into the Power House of said Sta-

tion, and while walking along the passageway over the Wing Wall,

my attention was called to the presence of the dead fish, by Mr. T.

C. Stabley, of Holtwood, Pa., with whom I was walking. We stopped,

examined the fish as well as we could from our position, about thirty

feet away, and together with Mr. Alexander E. Bauhan, of Holtwood,
Pa., who came along shortly afterward, we discussed the character-

istics which proved beyond dispute to us, that the fish must have been

a SHAD, and we suggested how it might have gotten to the place

where we saw it.

I have lived my entire life in regions where shad have been caught
in great numbers (at Columbia and Holtwod, Pa.), and further-

more I have had experience with fish and with fishing since child-

hood, and this experience, I think, qualifies my ability to determine

whether or not the fish in question was a shad.

Apparently the fish died a natural death, as there was not visible

to us any evidence of violence of external injury.

(Signed) JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Affirmed and subscribed to before me, this sixth day of October,

nineteen hundred and fifteen.

(Signed) C. H. ARMSTRONG.

(Seal.) My commission expires December 31. 1915.

STATEMENT OF T. C. STABLEY, REGARDING SHAD SEEN
IN FOREBAY AUGUST 24, 1915.

To Whom It May Concern:

—

On August 24, 1915, at about 4:15 past meridian, I, Tilman C.

Stabley, observed from the Forebay Wing Wall, of the Pennsylvania

Water & Power Company, at Holtwood, Pa., a dead shad floating

among some light drifts on top of the water in the Forebay, approxi-
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STATEMENT OF JAMES ARMSTRONG REGARDING SHAD
SEEN IN FOREBAY, AUGUST 24, 1915.

To Whom Tt M;iy roncern :

—

This is to ceility that I, tlie iindei'sij^ned, saw tlio carcass of a

shad tloatiiiiir in tlio Forchav of the Fcunsvlvania Water and Power
Company's (Jc^neratinj; Station, at Holt wood, Pa., on Tnes<lay after-

noon, Aujnis^t 24th, 1015, between the hours of four and five i^ast

mei-idian.

[ was al thai lime, on my way into the INnvei' House of said Sta-

tion, and while walkinu alon;,^ the passaj^eway over tiie Winj? AVall,

niv allention was called to the pi-esence of the dea«l fish, bv Mr. T.

C. Stabler, of Iloltwood, Pa., with whom T was walkin^r. We stopped,

examined the lish as well as we could fi'om our position, about tliirty

feet away, and toj^ether with Mr. Alexander E. Bauhan, of Holtwood,
Pa., who cam(» alon«,' shortly afterward, we discussed the character-

istics which proved beyond dispute to us. that the fish must have been

a SHAD, and we suj;«;ested how it mi«;ht have gotten to the place

where we saw it.

I have lived my entire life in regions where shad have been caught

in great numbers (at Columbia and Iloltwod, Pa.), and further-

more I have had experience with fish ami with fishing since child-

hood, and this experience, I think, qualities my ability to determine
wliether or not the fish in ouestion was a sliad.

Apparently the fish died a natural death, as there was not visible

to us any evidence of violence of external injury.

(Signed) JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Affirmed and subscribed to before me, this sixth day of October,

nineteen hundred and fifteen.

(Signed) C. H. ARMSTRONG.

(Seal.) ^fy commission expires December 31. 1015.

STATEMENT OF T. C. STABLKV. REGARDING SHAD SEEN
IN FOREBAY AUCiUST 24, 1015.

To Whom It May Concern:

—

On August 24. 1015, al about 1:15 past meridian, I, Tilman C.

Stabley, observed from the Forebay Wing Wall, of the Pennsylvania

Water' & I'ower Company, at Holtwood, Pa., a dead shad tloating

among some light driftis on top of the water in the Forebay, approxi-
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mately twenty feet distant. I watched same closely for about five

minutes. I returned to the Power House in company with Dr. James
Armstrong, who agreed with me that the fish was, without a doubt

a shad common to the Susquehanna River, which abound in great

numbers at this place every spring.

The dead shad I observed to be approximately five to six inches

wide and approximately twenty-two inches long. I reported my ob-

servations to Messrs. H. W. Lowy and Alex. E. Bauhan.
As I have been a resident of Holtwood, Pa., for the past five years,

and having been in close contact with local shad and game fishing,

I believe that I am sufficiently familiar with tlie fish that are com-

mon to this section of the Susquehanna River, to determine their

specie, especially the shad.

(Signed) T. C. STABLEY.

Affirmed and subscribed to before me this sixth day of October,

nineteen hundred and fifteen.

(Signed) C. H. ARMSTRONG.

(Seal.) My commission expires December 31, 3915.

STATEMENT OF ALEXANDER E. BAUHAN REGARDING
SHAD SEEN IN FOREBAY AUGUST 24, 1915.

To Whom it May Concern:

On August 24. 1915, as I, Alexander E. Bauhan, was leaving the
power house of the Pennsylvania Water & Power Company at Holt-
wood, Pa., between the hours of four and five past meridian, I met
Mr. T. C. Stabley and Dr. .lames Armstrong, on the Entrance Wing
Wall, at a point just above the old fishway gates.

Mr. Stabley called my attention to a shad, which was floating on
its side, among some driftwood in the water, in the Forebay, at a
point just outside of the cnrved part of the (rate House foundation
wall. We stood and looked at it for a few minutes, when we thought
Mr. H. W. Lowry should be iufornicd of the fish, in order that he
might take a photograph of it. Dr Arnjstrong and Mr. Stabley con-

tinued on their way into the jmwer house and I continued on my
way out.

(Signed) ALEX. E. BAUHAN.

Affirmed and subscribed before nie, Oct. 5th, 1915.

C. G. ENGLE,

(Seal.) Notary Public.

My commission expires January 21, 1915.
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FAIRMOUNT PARK AQUARIUM.

As in former years the Department of Fisheries has co-operated

with the Fairmount Park Aquarium, which is located in Philadelphia,

in keeping up the supply of fish, and it believes that this co-opera-

tion has done much to attract the visitors at the Aquarium in Fair-

mount Park.
The Superintendent of the Park reports the following fish caught

by the employes of the Aquarium during the year 1915

:

Rock Bass, 1

Yellow Perch, 19

Common Sunfish, 70

Yellow Catfish, 1

Large Mouth Bass, 1

92

In addition a number of suckers and carp were caught.

WAYNE HATCHERY.

During the year further work towards the completion of the Wayne
hatchery was carried on. The work under the direction of the

superintendent of the hatchery was done with dispatch when taking

into consideration the small number of men and teams he had to

work with, besides the care and propagation of the fish at the hatch-

ery and the operation of the field work.

It is the intention of the Department to make this hatchery one of

the most complete and up to date stations possible. It is a stupend-

ous task, however, and will cost at least a hundred thousand dol-

lars before completed. The Department feels that taking into con-

sideration the location of this hatchery and the great field of work
that can be carried on there, that it is money well spent. It is also

intended to use this hatchery to train fish culturists, and it will en-

deavor to make it a comfortable home and have the hatchery build-

ings modern and up to date for the employes.

The greatest need of all at the hatcheries today is a larger force of

trained men who will be available at any time to respond to a call.

The splendid facilities of the Department for supplying fish when
its hatcheries are all completed will be wasted to a great extent if it

does not have the force of men to use these facilities to the limit.

These trained men are to be a permanent corps, always ready to

respond when called upon.
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The contracts at this plant which were let to the Hagen Lumber
Company have all been completed, conforming in every respect to
the plans and specifications called for and present an attractive
appearance.
The Department has been very much hampered in its work at this

{Station because of the slow work of the firm having the contract for
the erection of the new hatchery and for the erection of the aqueduct
and series of trout ponds. The hatchery, under the contract, was to
be completed by the first day of November, and at this writing is

still in an incomplete stage and the Department will have to resort
to drastic action unless this work is completed when the weather
permits with the greatest possible dispatch, having all men available
and machinery working on the building. The same action will have
to be taken in regard to the aqueduct and series of trout ponds.
The firm holding this contract is the Forest City Lumber and

Construction Company, and the Department has about exhausted its

patience with them; in fact in all its contracting work which has
been carried on at all the hatcheries, this is the only contract the
Department has let to any firm that it has had any trouble with at all.

CORRY HATCHERY.

The plant at Corry is practically completed and is one of the
finest i)lants to be found in the United States for the propagation of
trout. It is the intention, however, to enlarge this plant so that it

will be possible to raise bass together with the trout. The water,
after it has passed through the trout ponds, and warmed up to the
proper temperature, will be used for the rearing of the bass.

One of the first requisites of a successful hatchery is an ample
water sui)ply which should be wholly under the control of the hatch-
'^ry, and this requisite is entirely met at the Corry hatchery. The
lay of the ground is such that it is possible to have ample pondage
and keep the water completely aerated, there being a 14 foot fall

that is available. This water has a temperature of 46 degrees F.,

and with this temperature and the availability of aeration, it is

possible to carry an unusual number of fish.

The new ponds are arranged in a series, each series having a
flume to convey the water from one section to another with good
aeration and each pond has its own entrance and outlet so that it can
be drained and cleaned without interfering with any of the others.
They vary in size, the depth running from two feet to six feet, and
in length from 20 to 00 feet, with a breadth of IG feet to 24 feet.

The walls are all built of re-enforced concrete running from 10 to

14 inches in thickness, and the bottoms also are of concrete. The
walls are all topped with a six inch coping which projects two inches

o
o
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The coiitracfs nt tills i>ljnil wliirli wore let to tlie Ilaj^eii Lumber
Company liave all heeii coinplctcd. ('(nifoiiiiiiio- in every respect to
the plans and sjicii Ilea lions called lor and piesont an attractive
a])])earance.

The ])ei)artment has been very much hampered in its work at this
station because ol' the slow work of the tirm having the contract for
the erection of the new hatcliery and for the erection of the aqueduct
and .series of trout ponds. The hatchery, under the contract, was to
be comideted bv the first dav of November, and at this writimr is

still in an incomj>lete staue and the Department will have to resort
to drastic action unless this work is comjjjetcd when the weather
permits with the j-reatest possible dispatch, having all men available
and machinery working on the building. The same action will have
to be taken in regard to the aqueduct and series of trout ponds.
The llrm liolding this contract is the Forest (Mty Lumber and

Construction Comjiany. and the Department has about exhausted its

patience with them: in fact in all its contracting work which has
been carried on at all the hatcheries, this is the only contract tlie

])epartment has b't to any tirm tliat it has had anv trouble with at all.

rOK[{Y lTATrTIi:RY.

The plant at Corry is ]»ractically comideted and is one of the
finest plants to be found in the United States for the propagation of
trout. It is the intention, however, to enlarge this plant so that it

will be possible to raise bass together with the trout. The water,
after it has passed through the trout ponds, and warmed up to the
pi'ojKM* trm)»eiatui(', will be used for the rearing of the bass.

One of llie first lOipiisites of a successful hatchery is an ample
water suji|>ly which should be wholly un<ler the control of the hatch-
ery, an<l this requisite is entirely met at the Corry hatchery. The
lay of the groun<l is such that it is j)ossible to have ample pondage
and keep the water completely aerate<l, thei-e being a 14 foot fall

that is available. This water has a temjXMature of 4(J degrees F.,

and with this tenijteiature and the availability of aeration, it is

])ossihle to cari-y an unusual number of lish.

The new jjoiids ai'e airanged in a series, each series having a
fiunu' to convey the water from one section to another with good
aeration and each i)ond has its own entrance and outlet so that it can
be diaiiHMl and cleaned without interfeiing with any of the others.
They vary in size, the depth running from two feet to .six feet, and
in length from 20 to !!(» I'eet, with a bieadth of 1(1 f(M't to 24 feet.

The walls are all built of re-enforced conci-ete running from 10 t<»

14 inches in thickness, and the bottoms also aic of concrete. The
walls are all tojqied with a six inch coping which projects two inches

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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and gives a nicer appearance, so that while the ponds are of the best
for fish culture, they are also good to look upon with an artistic eye.
The flumes are 21 inches wide allowing ample flow of water, and
where necessary are four feet wide. There are several reservoirs for
sedimentation of the water before it enters the hatchery which are
built the same as the ponds. With these ponds all concrete it is
utterly impossible for the banks to be invaded by muskrats or cray-
fish, those enemies of ponds burying in the banks and leaving the
water out of the ponds at unexpected times causing a loss of thou-
sands of fish. These ponds should hold a million and a quarter of
fish until they are a year old. There is still room on the grounds
for 20 more ponds, which it is proposed to build, and then there is
room for bass ponds, the water by the time it reaches the last ponds
being w^arm enough for bass work. With this series of ponds an
additional hatching house is proposed which can be used for the
brown trout work.
With the warming up of the streams in Pennsylvania, the propa-

gation of brown trout has become a very important matter, because
the brown trout will live and thrive in water that is too warm for
the brook trout. The brown trout is the trout whose praises are
sung by old Izaak Walton, and it grows to a larger size than the
brook trout, and to the devotee of old Jzaak its taking affords much
sport and excitement.
The new hatching house has been completed and it is not too much

to say that it has no superior in detail and completeness in the
United States. It is built of Corry oriental brick with black mortar,
covered with a cement roof with a tile cornice, the architectural
effect being good. It is all finished in steel and re-enforced cement
so that it is absolutely fireproof, while it is heated with hot w^ater so
that the trout work can be done in the winter time by the employes
with a comfort not possible in the old nnheatod houses. There are
19 double troughs 18 feet long set on steel trestles. The supply
trough is 10 inches deep and 12 inches wide.
There are 11 ornamental aquariums arranged along one of the

walls which will be used for exhibition purposes of the various fish
and is an object lesson for the visitors who are much interested in
the occupants. In one end of the house is the oflSce of the superin-
tendent. There are two entrances, one to take uj) the cans and the
other leading to the office. A steel stairway leads to the second
story which has a concrete floor and will be used for the storage of
the cans and other property. Everything is the most complete
character and up to the latest thing in fish culture.
A bronze plate bearing the coat of arms of the Commonwealth of

I'ennsylvania carries tlie name of the Department, the names of tlie
Commissioner of Fisheries, the Board of Fishery Commission, and
the Superintendent of the hatchery. There is a' concrete pavement
in front of the building for convenience in loading and unloading the
cans. In fact it has been the effort to i)rovide for every detail that
is needed to make the building the most complete of its kind.
The ornate character of the building and its generally artistic

beauty attracts much favorable comment from visitors who com-
mend it as in keeping with the dignity of such a great Common-
wealth as Fennsylvania. The only trouble is that it had to be
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and gives a nicer appearance, so that while the ponds are of the best
for fish culture, they aie also ooo<l to look upon with an artistic eve.
The llnnies are IM inches wide allowin.i- ample How of water, and
where nct-essary arc iour ic(H wide. Thci*c are several reservoirs for
sedimentation of the water hcfoic ii cnleis the hatchery which are
built the same as the i»oiids. AVith these p^onds all concrete it is
utterly imi)ossible for the banks to be invaded by muskrats or cray-
fish, tho.se enemies of i)onds buryin^^- in ihe banks and leavinj? the
water out of the pon<ls at unexpected times causinjr a loss of thou-
sands of fish. These i»on<ls should hold a million and a quarter of
fish until they are a year old. There is still room on the jirounds
for I'O more ponds, which it is i.ro])osed to l)uild, and then there is
room for bass i)onds, the water by the time it leaches the List ])onds
bein«; warm enou«'h for bass w()rk. With this series of i)())ids an
additional hatching house is jn(»ju»sed whirh can be used for the
brown trout work.
With the warming- up of ihe streams in rennsylvania, the propa-

jxation of brown trout has become a veiy important nnitter, because
the brown ti-ont will li\e and thrive in water that is too warm for
the brook trout. The luown tnuit is the trout whose praises are
sunjr by old Izaak Walton, and it <;rows to a larger size than the
brook trout, and to the devotee of old Izaak its taking affords much
s])ort and exciiement.
The new hatching house has been completiMl and it is not too much

to say that it has no superior in detail and completeness in the
United States. It is built of Corry oriental brl<k with black mortar,
covered with a cement roof with a tile roj-nice, the architectural
etfei't being g<»od. It is all linished in steel and re-enforced cement
so that it is absolutely fireproof, while it is heated with hot water so
that Ihe tr«»ut work can be <lone in the winter time by the eni]doyes
with a comfort n(»l possible in (lie (dd unhealed houses. Tliei'e are
10 double troughs IS feet h»ng .set (.n sleel trestles. The supply
ti-ough is 10 inches deep and VI inches wide.
There aie 11 ornamental aquariums arranged along one of the

walls which will be use<l for exhibition puri)oses of the various fish
and is an object lesson for the visitors who are much interested iu
the (K'cupants. In one end of the house is the office of the superin-
tendent. There are two enhances, one to take uj) the cans and the
other leading to the olVice. A steel stairway leads to the second
story which has a concrete floor and will be used for the storage of
the cans .iiid other pioperty. ICverything is the most conijdete
cliaractei' and iij> lo the latest thing in fish culture.
A bronze jdale bearing the coat of arms of the romnion wealth of

Pennsylvania carries I lie name of the l)ei»artment, the names of tlie
Commissioner of Fisheries, the P.oard of Fishery Commission, and
the Suj»eiintenden( of the bati-heiy. There is a concrete ])avement
in front of the building lor convenience in loading ami unloadiuij the
cans. In fact it has been the elloii to ]irovide for oveiy detail that
is neede<l to make the building the most ciunjilete of iis kiinl.
The oi'uale characle)- of the biiildin:: and its genei-ally artistic

beauty attiacis much fa\()?able coninieni from visitoi's who com-
mend ii as Ml kei'ping wiili ihc ilimiiiy of such a great Common-
wealth as l*eniis\ l\;iiii;i. '{'he only iionble is that It had to be
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erected on low ground on account of the water supply, and therefore

it does not show off as well as if it would be on high ground where

its beauty would be more in evidence.

Much work has been done in putting the grounds in shape that

their natural capabilities deserve. The grounds were thoroughly

ditched and then drain tile was placed, after which the grounds were

graded and sown with grass. Walks and drives are built and grav-

eled ornamental steps are built in the terraces. A fountain was

erected near the hatching house with an ornate basin of rock work

in which gold fish disport themselves like glimmers of golden sun-

light and the plashing of the fountain mingles its music with the

murmur of the water then falls from one pond to another.

The old office building has been fitted up as a retiring room for

ladies, a convenience much appreciated by the numerous visitors

and which will be supplemented with a similar place for the men.

A number of retaining walls have been built where the grade ren-

dered them necessary. All the buildings have been repainted and

all the concrete work is painted with a special preparation to make

it non-absorbent of water and thus keep it from being affected by

the frost. This paint also adds to the appearance of the concrete

making it look like marble. A lagoon was built along the east side

of the drive in which will be kept lie mature fish that will be used in

the aquariums, and mature fish liave a greater attraction for visi-

tors than the small ones..

The question of a fence along the front of the grounds has been a

problem, owing to fences previously used being so unsatisfactory.

It was finally decided to erect a fence of concrete posts connected

by a chain which gives a fence of a highly artistic character and in

thorough consonance with the grounds.

BELLEFONTE HATCHERY.

At the Bellefonte Hatcliery there was erected a hatching house,

constructed of concrete, brick and steel, as the old hatching house

was unsafe to work in. A few concrete ponds were built but outside

of this work no new work was done . It will be necessary to wait

until the next Legislature appropriates more money before this

hatchery can be completed.

TORRESDALE HATCHERY.

Very little new w^ork was done at this plant owing to the lack of

funds. The city, however, has made many improvements and has

reclaimed about four acres of ground, which is included in the land

V.
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leased by the Department. The new building which was erected two
years ago has been of much service in the hatching of shad eggs, and
this building enables the men to work both day and night when
occasion requires.

The fishermen on the river are so much interested in the artificial

propagation of shad that the Department no longer has any trouble

in getting them to bring their shad eggs to the hatchery to be propa-

gated. The fishermen all claim that if it were not for the artificial

propagation carried on by the Department the catch of shad would
be much smaller than it is at the present time.

The report of the superintendent shows that the experiment of

the artificial propagation of catfish to be most successful, and has

awakened the attention of fish culturists in everv section who have
visited the plant and looked over the wonderful results obtained.

With a little more experience the Department believes that there

will be no trouble in meeting all the demands made for these fish.

Much good work was done with the Cruiser Anna on the river in

collecting the shad and their eggs, and in planting the shad fry from
Trenton to the Delaware State line. It was impossible to go far-

ther north than Trenton with the Cruiser Anna on account of the

falls. The shad planted above the falls were sent by messengers on
the railroad.

ERIE HATCHERY.

The Department feels that it must congratulate the citizens of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in having in the Erie hatchery
a plant that has no superior in the United States, the new hatching
house having been finished during the year. It is situated on the

shores of the lake on the grounds of the water works or filter plant,

the ground having been ceded to the Department of Fisheries for

the puri)ose, and no more suitable place could be found for such a
hatchery in the United States.

It is at a corner of the dock with water on both sides and when
the water lot is dredged, which the Water Commission will do
shortly, the Department's boat the Commodore Perry, can come
right up to the house and load and unload the fish and eggs, thus

saving the drayage bills that were necessary when the old hatchery

was occupied at the corner of Second and Sassafras streets, and
all the eggs and fish had to be hauled from the water to the hatchery

and from the hatchery to the water.

The new house is a two story building of brick and concrete with

a tile roof, so that it is absolutely fire proof, and it architecturally

conforms with the buildings of the filter plant, thus making an
ornamental adjunct to the park. It is built of red brick with Illi-

nois sandstone trimmings, and the interior is all finished with

cement plaster. Externally the building is an architectural credit
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Still more ornamental. eauipment is the very
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eggs would be waste product, if they were not taken to the hatchery
to be hatched out.

. The new hatchery is already a place of much interest to visitors

and will be more so as it becomes more generally known. Live fish

in captivity have a wonderful attraction for most people, and it is

proposed to gratify such people by installing a number of aquariums
in which the various species of fish will disport themseves for the
pleasure of the dwellers on land.

During the hatching season it will be possible to study the process
of incubation from the egg stage until the little fish emerge ready to

face life in the waters of the lake. It will be possibe to handle with
the present facilities, of the largest size eggs, those of the white fish

seventy-two millions, and of the smallest, those of the blue pike,

four hundred and thirty millions. In addition to these two varieties

there are hatched at Lake Erie Station, lake herring, wall eyed pike,

better known on the lake shore as yellow pike, and on the Susque-
hanna River as salmon, and that well known fish, the yellow perch.

In fact the capacity of the hatchery is only limited to the eggs it

is possible to obtain, and even if it is overtaxed the surplus can be
taken by the Erie Auxiliary, the Torresdale hatchery or the Wayne
natcherj'. Fortunately, all the eggs do not come in at the same
time; the white fish and the herring come in in November and De-
cember, the wall eyed pike in April, and the blue pike and yellow
perch in May. It will thus be seen that they get out of each other's

way.
Everything from this hatchery is planted as soon as it is hatched.

In fact it would be impossible to hold them, so rapidly do they
emerge from the eggs after they have once started. There are times
wnen they come out by the millions in twenty-four hours. It would
be impossible to supply the food for such a myriad of fish, even if

we knew what the food is, and besides nature turns the fish loose

at this stage when they are hatched naturally.

One of the advantages of artificial propagation is the much larger
percentage of eggs which are hatched than when the eggs are laid

naturally by the fish and left to shift for themselves, so to speak.
In the batteries they are not at the mercy of numerous enemies nor
the chance of being covered by mud swept over them by storms.
Hence there are more fish to go to make up the future supply.

ERIE AUXILIARY HATCHERY.

No improvements were made at this hatchery as the Department
does not have control of the water supply, and until this is remedied
no permanent work will be done. It is hoped that the people of

Union City and borough officials will realize the importance of hav-
ing a hatchery located here and will endeavor to assist the Depart-
ment in its work. The experience at this hatchery shows the great
benefit derived from the proper preparation of the eggs before being
sent to the hatcheries.
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COMMODORE PERRY.

During the past year it was necessary to make many repairs to

the steam tug Commodore Perry, which is used on Lake Erie in the
collection and planting of eggs and young fish. This boat has been
in service for a number of years and at the present time is hampered
by the strict regulations of the United States Bureau of Navigation,
and she is required to carry a top hamper, which materially inter-

feres with her sea-worthiness. It is absolutely necessary that a new
boat be purchased by the Department for the collection and distri-

bution of the eggs and fish in Lake Erie.

ARTIFICIAL PROPAGATION.

The fact that fishes which are artificially propagated are still in
abundance and on the increase shows that artificial propagation
must be depended on in the future to keep up the supply of fish. This
advance is especially shown with the commercial fishes; white fish,

herring, blue pike, and wall eyed pike. Fish that are not artificially

propagated are on the decrease. This is noticeable even down to the
lowly estimated sucker, which has to run the gauntlet of the dip net,

the fyke net. the outline and the gig. No spawn is taken artificially;

the fish are killed; nothing is put back, as in the case of the com-
mercial fishes, and the result can only be extermination, unless the
wasteful methods of taking are prevented and artificial propagation
aids nature.

What is true of the sucker is true of many other varieties, and
every trout fisherman knows that but for artificial propagation and
restocking of the streams, the trout would be one of the extinct fishes

in Pennsylvania. This fact is being impressed upon the popular
mind, and people are beginning to understand the value of artificial

propagation in keeping up the supply of fish.

PERMITS.

Under the provisions of the Act of May 1, 1909, P. L. 353, the De-

partment is authorized to issue permits for the purpose of taking

fish for scientific purposes, use of explosives, transferring of fish to

o

1
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COMMODORE PEKKY.

During the i)ast year it was necessary to make many repairs to

the steam tug Commodore Perry, which is used on Lake Erie in the

collection and planting of eggs and young fish. This boat has been
in service for a number of years an<l at the present time is hampered
by the strict regulalions of the United States Bureau of Navigation,
and she is required to carry a top hami)er, which materially inter-

feres with hei' sea worthiness. It is absolutely necessarv that a new
boat be purchased by the Department for the collection and distri-

bution of the cugs and tish in Lake Ihie.

ARTIFICIAL TROPACATION.

The fact that lishes which ai*e artiticially pr(>j)agated are still in

abundance and on the increase shows that artificial propagation
must be dependinl on in the futui-e to keep up the supi)ly of fish. This
advance is esi)ecially shown witii the c(unniercial fislies; white fish,

herring, blue pike, and wall eyed jiike. I'^ish that are not artificially

proi)agated ai*e on tlie decrease. This is noticeable even down to the
lowly estimated >i;ucker. which has to run the gauntlet of the di]) net,

the fyke net, the outline and the gig. No spawn is taken artificially;

the fish are kilh'd ; nothing is put back, as in the case of the com-
mercial fishes, and the result can only be (extermination, unless the
wasteful metluxls of taking are ]»revented and artificial ]M'opagation
aids nature.

AA'hat is true f)f the sucker is ti-ue of many other \arieties. and
every trout fisherman knows that but for artificial pro[)agation and
restocking of the streams, the trout would be one of the extinct fishes

in Pennsylvania. This fact is being impressed upon the ]>o])ular

mind, and people are b<'ginning to understand the value of artificial

ju'opagation in keeping up the sui)ply of fish.

PERMITS.

Under the provisions of the Act of May 1. 1000. P. L. a53, the De-
partme?it is authorizcMl to issu(» peiinits for the purpose of taking
fish for scientific purposes, use of explosives, transferring of fish to

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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other suitable waters, etc. During the year the Department issued

seventy-three (73) permits including six (6) which were issued to

the superintendents of the various hatcheries authorizing them or

their employes to take fish at any time of the year for the use of the

Department. Permits issued for the use of explosives were generally

for the blasting of rocks to make a channel in the rivers, or for the

purpose of raising the body of a drowned person. The issuing of

permits authorizing the transferring of fish to other suitable waters

is the means of saving a large number of fish which would other-

wise be allowed to remain high and dry if it were not for the in-

terest taken by the sportsmen in getting them back to their natural

habitat. Much of this work was done by the Department's own men.

The following table shows what the various permits were issued

for:

Transferring fish to suitable waters, 10

To use explosives, 13

To take fish of specimens of aquatic life for scien-

tific purposes, 12

To close fishway on account of low water, 4

To remove carp, • 5

To screen an artificial pond to make repairs, 1

To take fish for spawning purposes, 22

Total, 67

TIDE WATER SEINE LICENSES.

Under the i)rovisions of the Act of June 3d, 1911, P. L. 6r)5, the

Department issued three (3) licenses to persons in Philndelpliia and

Delaware Counties, authorizing said persons to use a haul seine

in the tide-water streams wholly within this Commonwealth, and

within limits of tide-water of said streams, for the purpose of taking

carp, suckers, mullets and catfish.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR FISH CULTURISTS.

One of the most important needs of the Department of Fisheries

is trained fish cnltnrists and the need grows stronger every day

that the Department comes nearer the completion of its plans in
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rebuilding and rehabilitating the various hatcheries. With its ponds
all built in the most i)ernianent manner and with hatching houses
equipped with the best devices known to the science of fish culture,
the Department is sure that it will be able to respond to all the calls
that may be made upon it for fish if it is able to secure a corps of
trained men who will be able to use to the highest advantage the
facilities at their command.
When the first Fish (Commission began its work the science of arti-

ficial propagation of fish was as yet in a crude state and experiments
Avere more the work of the culturist rather than the proved methods
of to-day. In fact to the general public the artificial i»ropagation of
fish Avas regarded as an exi)eriment from which only failure could
be exi>ected. But investigaticm and exi)eriment by inany workers
brought about the conditions of to-day when results show that but
for the artificial prolongation of fish there would be a sad diminu-
tion of the fish sup]>ly and in many cases exterminati(m. This is
really shown in two well known cases. A few years ago the white
fish in Lake Erie had become so depleted by the constanf fishing that
it was no longer i)rotitnble to fish for theni. Then the United States
Government, the rommonwealth of Pennsylvania and the State of
Ohio began to pmT)agate the white fish artificially with the result
that the supply of these fish is growing greater every year, and the
fishermen are once moie fishing for them enabling thousands of
peoj)le to enjoy these tiuly delicious fish. On the other hand no suc-
cess has been attainc<l in \]w artificial propagation of the sturgeon
owing to the fact tliat it lins never been possible to obtain the male
ami female fish at the same time in a rij)e stage. The result has been,
owing to the value of the fish it has been tished for so continuouslyi
that it is threatened with extinction although it has great fecundity.
Tould anything demonstrate more clearly the value of artificial propa-
gation than the two examples above quoted.
When the first Pennsylvania Fish rommission began its work in

the early seventies its methods were crude, not only from lack of
facilities and absence of ])roved methods, but also it' was hampered
by lack of funds for the Legislature did not share the enthusiasm
of the members of the Commission in regard to the possibilities of
increasing a valuable food supply by helping Nature. The first
emj)loyes of the commission weie therefore expected to be workers
in every direction. They dug the ponds and did all the labor on the
place while at the same time they were expected to attend to the fish.
That they were able to get men to do this work is rather surprising
to the i)eople of this day, but they did and the result is shown by the
fact that Pennsylvania has to-day a corps of hatcherv Superin-
tendents all trained in this school, which has no superiors in the
counti'v.

But such a school is not desirable in these days for what is needed
in the fish culturists is more brains and inental training than
muscle, because the muscle when needed is always available from the
unskilled labor of the country, while to-day the Department does not
know wheie to turn in an emergency that' would demand the skilled
culturist. Fish culture today is an exact science and the successful
fish culturists must be a man with an education that will make him
observant and understand the advantages of training. The better
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education and mental training a man has the better fish culturist

he will make, the same rule applying to him as it does to the lawyer

or the doctor.

To-day the need of the hatcheries is a larger force of trained men
who would be available at any time to respond to any call. The
splendid facilities of the Department for supplying fish will be wasted

to a great extent if it does not have the force to use those facilities to

the limit. These men should be a permanent corps, always ready

to respond to calls, because now when there is a demand for helpers

there are none available and the untrained man is no use even as a

messenger because it requires a man with a knowledge of fish life to

carry fish in cans for hours and not let them die. The Department,

of course, has been hami)ered in the ]>ast in getting suitable men from

the small amount of salaries it has been able to pay. A salary of

fifty dollars a month to begin with and a prospective rise in the

future to seventy-five dollars a month is not a very enticing prospect

to a high school or college graduate who has aspirations in the way
of learning to be a fish culturist and when he does come under the

employ of the Department as soon as he becomes proficient he is

enticed away by the offer of a higher salary.

To the lover of Nature there is no more attractive pursuit than

that of fish culture, and it becomes more fascinating every day as its

possibilities are developed. The Dejiartment of Forestry has estab-

lished a school for the training of ycning men in the scientific part

of forestry and the work it is doing is admitted to be most important.

Why theii should there not be established a school for educating men
in the lore of fish culture. It is admitted that fish are among the

most important sources of food su])ply and the man who can make
two fish grow where oidy one grew befoie is as much a benefactor

to his race as the man who makes two blades of grass grow where

only one did before. In view of the importance of this subject the

Department proposes to establish such a training school though at

first only in a modest sort of way. AVhen the contemplated improve-

ments at the Wayne hatchery are all coni|)leted it is designed to take

on there a few a!<sistants with a view of giving them such a comjdete

training that they will be fitted for any work in the Department from

the care of the fish in the hatcherv to the gathering of fish in the

field.

The Wayne hatchery is ])eculiai*ly well fitted for this work as every

branch of fish cultural work can be studied then'. In the hatchery

the student cm learn trout cultui'e and battery work, in the ponds

lie can study ]>on<l <ulture and the many lakes in the neighborhood

give every (»]>portunity to study field woik. It is hoped that the

scheme may i>rove attractive to bright young men and that they will

avail themselves of the opi^ortunity to qualify tluMnselves for the

profession which is growing in importance every day, because there

is no question that the o])portunities otTered by the raising of fish

for market will attract capilal and that capital will need the trained

fish culturist to make his venture a success.

Tf Pennsylvania is to get out of its hatcheries all that they are

capable of doing she must increase her force of trained men who will

be induced to stay in the service by making their salaries at least

the same as any one else will i>ay. It will be economy to do this
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because then the hatcheries can be worked to the limit of their
capacities and the results will far more than balance the increased
expense. What the people want is fish and the Department feels
that it can give them all the fish they want if it only has the employes
to do the work but these employes must be trained so that there may
be no accidents due to lack of knowledge and no losses due to the
same cause. A sudden stoppage in the water supply may mean the
death of thousands of fish in the troughs or millions in the batteries
and an ignorant messenger may arrive at his destination with nothing
but dead fish in his cans.
The Wayne hatchery is peculiarly fitted for a school for the teach-

ing of fish culture. It is situated at Pleasant Mount, Wayne County,
a section of the lake region of Pennsylvania, and there are many
lakes within easy reach of the hatchery. These lakes are all capable
of being made to teem with fish which cannot be exhausted if waste-
ful and destructive methods of fishing are prohibited. Experiments
made during the last few years absolutely prove this. Here then is
the broadest kind of field for what is called field work, that is using
these lakes as breeding places from which the rest of the State can
be supplied while the field work increases the fish in the lakes by the
constant change of blood, for fish deteriorate by inbreeding.

'

The
fish in these lakes are the pickerel, the basses, sunfish, yellow perch,
catfish and minnows, the latter so much needed for food for the other
fish. These are the fish which are the main reliance in restocking
and keeping up the supply of fish in the waters of the Commonwealth.
The taking of these fish is done by what is called field work and
it is by this field work that by far the larger part of the restocking
of the streams of the State is accomplished, as is also the replenish-
ing of the waters of Lake Erie, in the latter instance the fish are
all gathered by field work and the fish saved from what would other-
wise be entirely waste product.
Hence the importance of field work and it can be thoroughly

learned in all its parts by the student at Wayne hatchery. In ad-
dition as the student works on the lakes he can study the habits and
life of the fish in its native element free from any artificial surround-
ings and train himself to those close habits of observation so necessary
to the successful fish culturist. Then to the fish in the lakes is added
the frogs from whose annual spawning it is possible to obtain as
many eggs to hatch for tadpoles as there are required by the most
exacting demands, the number to be had being limited only by the
ability of the field men to handle them. It is a curious fact that
there never seem to be any more than a certain number of frogs in a
given pond and this number does not seem to vary no matter how
many of the spawn may be taken away to a hatchery to be sent some-
where else when they become tadpoles. There is a growing demand
for artificial cultivation of frogs but the data in regard to their life
is yet insufficient to give the matter a standing above the experi-
mental stage. The student at the school who has an interest in his
work may be able to work out the problem of frog life that cultivators
may take hold of the business with the same certainty that does the
raiser of trout. With frogs commanding forty cents a pound and
an ever ready market the business of raising them ought to be profi-
table if the secret of their lives is found out.
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The hatchery also has in connection with it a trout hatchery with

all the modern appliances and the student can become proficient in

all the secrets of raising trout, from the taking of the eggs from the

female fish, the impregnation of the same by the milt of the male,

the placing on the trays and the control of the water, for the man at

the spigot is as important as the man behind the gun. Too much
water is as fatal at times as too little. Then too there is a battery

for the hatching of the eggs of such fish as- the perch, the catfish and

all the commercial fish from Lake Erie, and here knowledge, judg-

ment and watchfulness come into full play. No mere prentice hand

can successfully do the work here for surmise and guessing cannot

take the place of knowledge. No two kinds of fish eggs in a battery

can be handled the same way and it was only after long study and

experiment that the problem was solved at all. The splendid prac-

tical training of the Superintendents of the Pennsylvania hatcheries

has stood them in good stead in many an experiment in handling the

various kinds of fish eggs in the batteries.

Tiie Wayne hatchery has the largest area of ponds by far of any of

the other iiatclieries and this makes possible tiie raising of the black

bass, the fish so much demanded by sportsmen, the demand exceed-

ing that for trout. The black bass cannot be handled as other fish

by taking the roe but must be allowed to breed naturally and ex-

perience has shown that to successfully raise bass large areas of

water are necessary. Supplementing the ponds which cover a num-

ber of acres the hatchery has control of the Beaver Flow reservoir,

at one time a feeder of the Delaware and Hudson Canal, and this

covers about two hundred acres. Here is ample space for the bass

to grow and thrive but it will be made an object lesson as to what

can be accomplished in the way of stocking, and keeping stocked, a

body of water so that if no method of fishing, except a rod and line,

is permitted the supply of fish will be inexhaustible and every fish-

erman will be able to every day get his legal number of fish. The

bass problem is a most interesting one but the I»ennsylvania Depart-

ment has in the last few years done much to solve it and success-

fully raised the little fish to the length of several inches, something

before thought impossible owing to the cannibalistic character of

the fish. With the Wayne facilities the student will have most ample

opportunity to study the life of the bass as he could do no where else.

A graduate of the proposed school if he takes an interest in his

studies and avails himself of all his opportunities will at the end of

his term be fitted to fill with credit any position in a fish hatchery

and be able to give the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania those re-

sults the Department of Fisheries is so anxious to attain.
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FJELJ) WOKK.

One of the most iiiiporlaiit adjuncts in the propagation of fish for
restocking the waters of Pennsylvania is what is termed ''Field
Work;" that is gathering the fish or siiawn from varions waters of the
State and transplanting I hem to other waters, thereby securing mil-
lions of fish that otherwise would be lost and at the same time in-
fusing new blood. This is by no meaus an experiment, it having been
tested for a number of years. Constant inbreeding results in the
deterioration of fisli the same as it results in human beings and ani-
mal life. The Japanese have for years been the most wonderful
students of fish culture and by inbreeding liave produced a scaleless
fish, which is of itself a sign of weakness.

In some sections where the field work is being done there come
complaints that the Department of Fislieries is robbing the waters
of fish that should be left for the use of the dwellers in the neighbor-
hood. This charge of robbery is witljout foundation, as the work is
beneficial inasmuch as it takes the lish from one water to another,
thereby infusing new blood in the fish in the water to which the new
fish are brought and other fish are taken back to the first water to
replace those removed, tliereby infusing new blood in that place.
As remarked above, this j)ractice is no longer an experiment but a
decided success, having been tried various times within the last
few years in various lakes in Northeastern Fennsylvania where the
field work has been more laigely carried on than in any other section
of the State except on Lake Erie.

There are fish like the yellow i)ei'cli for instance, which deposit
their eggs in long strings, attaching them to branches whose move-
ment by the wind and water kcH^ps up the movement necessary for
the successful hatcliing of the eggs. The yellow i)ercli is most prolific
and the annual deposit of the eggs runs into the hundreds of millions.
Storms drive the eggs ashore in incalculable numbers where they are
left to die and the lashing waters cover the strings of eggs with mud
smothering the eggs. If tliese eggs are gathered in time and taken
to the hatchery they can be hatched out, the percentage running from
seventy to ninety-five i)er cent. The supply of eggs is limitless and
therefore the number of eggs that can be gathered by field work is

only limited by the number of men that can be employed to do the
work.

Catfish lay their eggs in holes where tliey can be readily gathered
by the field men, and where in too many cases, if left to nature's
work, the eggs are smothered by mud or devoured by snakes and other
l)redaceous creatures. The experiment at Torres'dale, which is re-
ported by the Superintendent, sliows that in the case of catfish, as
in the case of yellow perch, the number of eggs tliat can be gathered
is limited only by tlie num])er of men that can be jtut to work to
gatlier them.
On Lake Erie the field work means the gathei-ing of liundreds of

millions of eggs that otherwise would be entirely lost. The com-
mercial fisliermen on the Lake are always ready to co-operate with
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the Department of Fisheries in gathering these eggs as they fully

ai)preciate the benefits to be derived. The eggs taken from the fish

of the commercial fishermen would be all wasted if it were not for
the work of the Department. The eggs are taken from tlie ri])e fish

and sent to the hatchery to be hatched. The work of the men on
field duty is best done by men who are trained to it and the Depart-
ment has heretofore been much hampered in its work owing to its

inability to obtain traine<l men, it being imjiossible to secure men for
short periods of time. AViuit is imperatively needed by the Depart-
ment is such liberal apiu-opriation that it can employ by the year
men who can be sent to any part of the State to do the field work.
Besides gathering the eggs the field men also gather the fingerling

tisli from various waters for trans])lanting to other waters, this being
the case with such fish as pickerel. Field men also gather the breed-
ing fish of the bass and yellow perch to be placed in the ponds at the
hatcheries for breeding purposes.

BIJOOK TROUT.

The gorgeous colored brook trout of I'ennsylvania is the favorite

fish of the angler, and every Spring crowds of fishermen hasten to

the streams to fish for these dandies of the ] Pennsylvania waters.

There are still many trout streams in Pennsylvania that alford full

creels to the anglei-, but with the ever increasing army of fishermen

it is absolutely essential that the supply must be kept up by restock-

ing with artiticially laised fish, because the streams under natural

propagation will not furnisli fish equal to the demand, because

natural pro]»agation in any streams is really but a small factor when
the number of fisheiinen is considered.

niJOWN TROUT.

With the wangling of the waters of the State tli rough the clear-

ing ofl' of the tind)er. there are many former trout streams that are
no longer cold enough for the fastidious brook trout. Tn such waters,

experience shows that the brown trout will thrive, and while not so

gamey as the brook trout, yet they atfoi'd really more sport to more
people than the brook trout, because the streams are more accessible

and less diflicult to fish.

The brown trout have been called the German brown trout, be-

cause they hai)i)ened to be introduced to this country by a German,
yet the fact is that these brown trout are the English brook trout,
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over which Isaak Walton so much rhapsodized. The Department is
making every effort to be able to furnish all the demands for brown
trout, and is increasing yearly the number of its breeders so that
the output of fish will equal the demand upon it. The Department
knows of no other persons raising brown trout and therefore has
to depend upon its own supply of breeders for its young fish.

MUSCALLONGE.

Through the co-operation with the New York Conservation Com-
mission, the Department of Fisheries was again enabled to obtain a
supply of muscallonge eggs from Chatauqua Lake, New York. These
eggs were hatched and the fish were planted in those western lakes
in which the muscallonge was already an inhabitant. The Muscal-
longe is a most rapid grower attaining a size of 12 inches in a very
few months, but to attain this size he eats an enormous lot of food,
causing him to be a dangerous fish to place in ordinary waters.
Jordan and Evermann say that a full size muscallonge represents
several tons of fish which he has devoured during his life time.
The ardent angler desires the muscallonge on account of his size

and the hard fight he puts up when hooked, but where the muscallonge
abound in small streams, very few other fish are found, so that when
the take of the year is measured by fish in pounds, the yield of mus-
callonge is far below in the way of food than the amount taken from
waters where the muscallonge does not live.

PIKE PERCH.

The pike perch, or as it is known in Lake Erie, the yellow pike,
and in the inland waters as the Susquehanna salmon, are a valuable
fish, both from a commercial point of view and as a game fish. In
Lake Erie they are classified as food fish, while in the inland waters
of the State they are classified as game fish.

Last year, through co-operation with the Conservation Commis-
sion of New York, the Department was able to obtain a supply of
pike perch eggs from Constantia, New York. These eggs were in
prime condition, due, as is shown by the reports of the Superin-
tendents of Pennsylvania hatcheries, to the care with which the
eggs were handled at the New York station. The reports of the catch
of Susquhanna salmon in the rivers of the State show good catches
and the fish of fine size.
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FROGS.

The experience of the Department has shown that to raise frogs
large areas of water are necessary, and such areas of water the De-
partment does not have. It has been successful in a small way in

raising frogs at some of the hatcheries, but it finds it is much more
satisfactory to gather the spawn and tadpoles by field work, and
then ship the frogs to the applicants. There seems to be no limit
to the amount of frog spawn that can be gathered, and no matter
how many millions of spawn is gathered, there seems to be no di-

minution of frogs at the source of supply.

The Department would suggest the enactment of a better law in

regard to the protection of frogs, as the present act is not entirely

satisfactory.

MINNOWS.

One of the necessities for the successful stocking of the streams
and waters of the State with fish is a plentiful supply of food. The
water plants make the gardens that furnish the food for the little

fish, but as the fish advance in size they need more than microscopic
food. The greatest source of a supply of food for most fish is the
minnow family and in the original balance established by nature the
supply of minnows was equal to the demand of the fish population
of the waters. Of late years, however, this balance has been de-

stroyed which is partly due to the introduction of other fish such
as carp and bass which destroyed the previous balance established

by nature. The fishermen also are in a great measure responsible
for the diminution in the supply of minnows because they draw on
them for bait and waste many more than they use. In the absence
of minnows the fish prey upon their own young and this is plainly
shown in small streams that have been stocked with bass.

The Department is prepared to supply minnows for stocking the

streams upon application.

THE SHAD.

To discuss this question properly it is necessary to go back to the
time when there were no obstructions in our rivers and when the
farmers and others for a distance of fifty miles on each side made
their yearly pilgrimage to the streams in April and May to secure

5
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their fish food for the ensuing summer. In those early days they
would flock to the riverside and wait for the drawinfj of the seines

and on the banks of the stream they would clean and salt down one,

two or three barrels of shad as might be required for the summer
supply for their families.

There were then, comparatively speaking, but few inhabitants
along the rivers, but since then conditions have changed wonder-
full3% one of the first obstructions being the settling of a thickly

populated country. Then came the erection of industrial establish-

ments and mining operations, all emptying the pollution from their

plants into the stream, contaminating it and destroying the natural

spawning grounds of the shad through the depositing of coal culm
from the mines into its entrance to the Bay.
Another was the erection of dams and this applies to all rivers in-

habited by shad. It is a known fact that as soon as dams are erected

the disappearance of the shad above and below the dam is noticed,

and while there has been much study on tlie question and many ef-

forts to construct a practical and adequate fishway for the ascension
of shad, up to this time none have been found to be practical. In
the early part of the present century before the construction of dams
the shad fisheries of the Susquehanna river were among the most
important on the Atlantic coast.

The Susquehanna river is situated partly in Maryland and New
York, but principally in Pennsylvania, traversing this State from
its northern to its southern border. Its source is in Otsego Lake,
New York, from whence it flows a distance of 422 miles to its en-

trance into the Chesapeake Bay.
Another serious matter that has to be taken into consideration

is the impossibility of getting concurrent legislation with Maryland
which would give Pennsylvania a chance to harvest some of the crop
it sows. There is one thing sure and that is unless there is a prac-

tical and adequate fishway placed in the dam in the river between
this and the State of Maryland and the pollution of the waters is

abated and the necessary concurrent legislation is enacted the shad
industry will be greatly interfered with.

There was also a very noticeable decrease this vear in the catch of

shad in the Delaware river. The Department has the same condi-

tions to meet in its endeavor to replenish the shad in the Delaware
river as it has in the Susquehanna, namely, pollution and failure to

get uniform laws with the State of Delaware and it is the consensus

of opinion that the scarcity of shad in a great measure is due to these

conditions. The Department of Fisheries, however, is bending every

effort to keep up this supply of shad and has established at Torres-

dale on the Delaware a shad hatching station, and believes it to be

the only State doing anything in the way of shad propagation for

the Delaware.
The hatchery at Torresdale has facilities to hatch a great many

more million eggs than it does if it was able to collect them and it

does collect every available shad egg on the Delaware for many miles

and will continue this work so long as it is able to collect any eggs

in the hope that in years to come the river will be in better shape

at least so far as pollution is concerned.
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BLACK BASS.

The Department of Fisheries has the gratified feeling that it has
solved the problem of propagating black bass. These fish cannot be
propagated as trout, but must be allowed to build their nests and lay

their eggs naturally. For this purpose it is found that large areas

of water are necessary, and the Department has done much in se-

curing such areas and is still working in that line.

A series of experiments has showji the possibility of teaching the

little bass to feed, and educating them up to the knowledge that

they can do just as well on the artificial food as they can by eating

each other. The Department has been able to hold these bass with-

out an appreciable loss until they reach a length of from three and
a half to seven inches, at which size when planted in the streams
they are fully able to take care of themselves, and at the same time
by their fine appearance afford much satisfaction to the recipients

of the fish.

There is an exceedingly large demand for the black bass, but the
Department is exercising its discretion in shipping the bass to waters
that are not suitable for them. The small mouth bass requires large
areas of water and is a destructive fish, not only being very voraci-

ous, but is also given to killing fish for the mere sport of it, as any
observer can note by watching the black bass chasing a school of

minnows.
The Department therefore recommends persons who apply for bass

for small areas of water to change their application for other fish

which are not so destructive, and in time will give better results,

that is more fish and more pounds of food.

WniTE FISH.

I

The Department has been dependent largely upon the station of
the United States Bureau of Fisheries at l*ut-In-Bay. Ohio, for its

supply of white fish eggs, but this has not been entirely satisfactory
owing to the lack of care in preparing the eggs before they are
shipped to the Erie station. Bad weather has also cut otf the supply
of fish at that station, so this year, through the courtesy of the fish-

ery officials of the Province of Ontario, the Department has been
able to obtain a supply of white fish eggs from the Canadian fisher-

ies. There eggs were handled by the Department's own employes,
and they arrived at the I'ennsylvania hatcheries in a first class con-

dition, the large percentage of the eggs hatching, showing the ad-

vantage of the carefully handling of eggs before shipment.
5—21—191G
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While it is not many years ago since the white fish industry in
Lake Erie was so poor that it did not pay the fishermen to fish for
them, under the restocking that has been done by the United States
Government and the Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries, the sup-
ply of white fish has again grown to large proportions. During the
year past the Erie fishermen report the best fishing for white fish

in years, some of the boats bringing in seven thousand pounds at a
haul. This is a most encouraging showing and has convinced the
fishermen of Lake Erie that if they wish to keep in business they
must co-operate with the Department in this work of artificial propa-
gation.

LAKE HERRING.

Cisco or lake herring are much the most valuable fish in the Penn-
sylvania waters as we have our own fields in our own waters where
the fish can be taken. For the last two years the Department has
made strenuous efforts to collect the eggs of this fish, and this year
there were more eggs of lake herring taken than ever before by many
millions. The fish are taken by the gill net fishermen who now co-

operate eagerly with the Department, furnishing every facility for

getting the eggs.

The lake herring is very much like the white fish but not so large.

Its enormous numbers make it a most valuable adjunct to the food
supply. The lake herring will take the hook, and fifteen years ago
they were caught in Presque Isle Bay through the ice, but since the

Bay has become so polluted with sewage the herring no longer come
into the Bay.

BLUEGILL SUNFISH.

There are few fish which afford so much entertainment and sport
as do the family of sunfish, this being especially true as to women
and children to whom the taking of sunfish is an ever continuous
joy and delight. There are quite a number of species of these fish
varying in size, but all of them are gamey and ever ready to take the
hook, thus giving the amateur a chance, which he gets from few or no
other fish.

The aristocrat of the sunfish family is the bluegill sunfish, which
abounds in Lake Erie. This fish grows from three quarters of a

^

I
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pound to a pound in weight, and as an edible fish has no superior,

while it is so gamey within certain limits that the daintiest fly fisher

does not disdain to fish for it for sport. It is very productive and

will thrive in any pure water. Its very gameness is, however, against

it as it will rush for a hook when it is barely an inch long and will

return again and again to be taken if thrown back into the water,

seeming to learn nothing by experience.

Appreciating the value of this fish for food and sport, the Depart-

ment is making great efforts to raise the bluegill in quantities so

that they may be disseminated in all the waters of the State. There

are many small bodies of water in the State which would render

large returns in the way of food if restocked with the bluegills in-

stead of the black bass, which the average person seems to think

would be the fish that he wants in the water. The yield of bluegills

would be thousands of pounds in a year where it would not be hun-

dreds of pounds if black bass were planted. In the case of the blue-

gills, it not only means more food, but more sport for more people.

CATFISH.

The catfish needs no introduction to the average boy, and the

grownup recalls with pleasure the days when he went fishing for

catfish. The catfish thrives in most any waters, even if not the

purest, and he shows a family instinct that is to be commended to

other members of the fish family. The catfish watches over their

eggs, and after the little fish are hatched they round them up in a

ball after the manner of the western cowboy rounding up his cattle,

and guards them with a courage as energetic and persistent as the

care with which he watched over their eggs.

During tlie past year the Department has been experimenting with

the propagation of catfish, and it feels sure that it will soon be in a

position to furnish an inexhaustible supply of these fish.

Owing to the habits of the catfish to seek shoal water to lay its

eggs, millions of these fish perish annually by their eggs being left

stranded. These eggs are now gathered by the field men and hatched

in the batteries at the hatcheries. The eggs hatch in about five days

and the yield of fish is very good. The little ones are pink in color

when first hatched, and true to their family instinct, roll around

in balls until they attain a certain size when they separate.

Catfish and waffles were at one time one of the attractions for

visitors at Philadelphia, and by once more making these fish abund-

ant the Department hopes to place catfish and waffles within the reach

of every one who will take the trouble to go fishing.

The experience of the Department has been that the best catfish

for Pennsylvania waters are the native catfish or bull head. They

thrive and do better than the imported fish, but do not attain the
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size of some of the other catfish which some persons desire to intro-

duce. The policy of the Department is to go slow on introducing
any new fish into th'e waters of the Commonwealth, because experi-

ence has proved that such fish are not entirely desirable, as shown
in the case of the German earn.

BLUE PIKE.

There was a heavy run of blue pike this year and the Department
has been able to secure a good supply of eggs. The blue pike are most
largely caught in this end of the lake and rarely in the upper end.
They are fully equal to tlie yellow pike as food.^ For a number of
years such prominent ichthyologists as David Starr Jordan insisted
that blue pike and yellow pike were the same fish as ichthyologists
class fish. Within a few j-ears the Department has convinced these
scientists that the fish are difl'erent, as the blue pike is distinguished
by its color and by the fact that it does not spawn at the same time
as the yellow pike.

YELLOW PERCH.

One of the daintiest of fresh water food fishes is the yellow perch,
and it is one of the few fish that survived from the Devonian period.
Owing to its fecundity it abounds in such large numbers in some of
the northeastern lakes that they are considered a nuisance by the
angler who thinks that black bass are the only foeman worthy of his
steel. These fish thrive and do well in almost any pure waters,
though hardly so well in rapidly running waters.
The Department hopes with its completed hatcheries to be able to

furnish the waters of the State with an abundant supply of this
valuable fish. What can be done by heavy stocking is shown by
Presque Isle Bay at Erie, where yellow perch have been planted
heavily for several years, the result being that the hundreds of fish-
ermen who daily frequent the Bay are rewarded with large strings
of the 3'ellow perch.

In its bulletin, what an acre of water will do, the Department rec-
ommends the yellow perch as one of two fish which will be most
profitable for the farmer to raise.
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HATCHERY REPORTS.

The reports of the Superintendents of the various hatcheries give

in detail the work at the hatcheries during the past year. The Super-

intendents labored under many disadvantages, some owing to the

work of reconstruction which was going on, and others because the

Department does not have the absolute control of the water supply.

By their unswerving loyalty and persistent energy they produced
results greater than was hoped for, and the Department returns

to them its most heartv thanks. Indeed, the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania is to be congratulated upon its force of Superintendents

of hatcheries who are not excelled in fish lore and ability by the force

of any other State. They have all been in the service many years,

and with one exception, were all trained in the old finished school,

which expected an employe of a hatchery to bo ready to do any work,

from digging a pond to taking eggs from a fish.

It is a hard school, but a thorough one, but as before remarked
in this report, it is no longer the proper system of education to be

followed for a fish culturist. The fish culturist to-day is a man of

science whose brains count for more than his muscle, and the work
of the muscle can be done by the laborer who is not expected to em-

ploy much brain power.

CORRY HATCHERY.

Corry, Pa., November 30, 1015.

Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—I have the honor to herewith submit my annual report cover-

ing operations of the Corry Hatchery for the vear ending November
30, 1915.

As most of the permanent work was completed at this hatchery I

was able to go ahead with the propagation of trout without any in-

terference and was successful in rearing and distributing a large

number of young fish to all parts of the State.

The shipnuMits of fish soemod to have been most successful from
this hatchery, wliicli is very gratifying to me. T have endeavored
at all times to get the fisli to their destination in the best possible

condition.
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I have been at this hatchery for thirty-five years and think I know
its capabilities for raising trout. I have visited many hatcheries
but have never seen one which is so well equipped.
One of the tribulations of the Superintendent of a hatchery is

due to the depredations of fur and feathered creatures who have an
appetite for trout. King fishers gather in such numbers around a
pond that one wonders where they all come from while cranes and
herons have a most wonderful taste for trout. Coons, minks, cats
and even the house rat are fishers for trout, and as much vigilance
is required to keep off these enemies as is said to be the price of
liberty.

As the work at this plant has been the rearing and distribution of
trout I horewiih attach the distribution of fish during the year.

Respectfully,

WILLIAM BULLER,
Superintendent.

BROOK TROUT, ADULTS.
Crawford county, 26
Venango, 20

Total, 46

BROOK TROUT, TWO YEAR OLD.
Crawford county, 1,350

Erie county, . .\ 12,000

Elk county, 16,500

Jefferson county, 4,200

Venango county, 4,850

Warren county, 3.350

Total, 41,750

BROOK TROUT, YEARLING.
Bucks county, 4,500

Bradford county, 1,200

Clinton county, 28,500

Cumberland county, 6,000

Crawford county, 6,400

Cameron county, 19,800

Clarion county, 1.500

Clearfield county, 1,500

Elk county, 17,700

Erie county, 16,650

Fayette county, 3,600

Forest county, 4,200

Jefferson county, 15,600

Lehigh county, 1,800
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Lackawanna county, 5,700

Luzerne county, 15,600

Lycoming county, 7,500

Lawrence county, 6,600

McKean county,^ 21,200

Mercer county, 1,200

Northampton county, 4,500

Potter county, 70,200

Schuylkill county, 4,500

Somerset county, 11 ,100

Sullivan county, 4,500

Tioga county, 6.600

Venango county, 12,300

Warren county, 30,600

Washington county, 2,400

Total, 333,450

BROWN TROUT, ADULTS.
Crawford county, 56
Lancaster county, 200

Total, 256

BROWN TROUT, YEARLING.
Carbon county, 5,400

Crawford county, 50
Mercer county, 000

Total, 6,350

LAKE TROUT, YEARLING.
Crawford countv 100

Carbon county, 9,000

Erie county, 7,000

Luzerne county, 27.000

Wyoming county, 3,600

Total, 46,700

EYED EGGS TO ERIE HATCHERY.
Erie county, 3,000

SUMMARY.
Adult Brook Trout 46
Two year old Brook Trout, 41,750
Yearling Brook Trout, 333,450
Adult Brown Trout, 256
Yearling Brown Trout 6,350

Yearling Lake Trout 46.700

Eyed Lake Trout Eggs 3.000

Total, 431,546
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RErORT OF BELLEFONTE HATCHERY.

Beliefon te, November 30, 1915.

Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—I have the honor to submit my annual report covering the

operations of this hatchery from December 1, 1014 to November 30,

1915 :

At the beginning of the year the troughs at this hatchery were
all filled with brook trout eggs in very fine condition and with pros-

pects of getting a good hatch. At Christmas half of the troughs

were filled with young fish and by the last of January all tlie troughs

were full, with the exception of four, which were later filled with

brown trout. In all my experience in fish cultural work I never saw
a finer lot of young fish and am very much gratified with the work.

Twenty-five troughs were feeding by about the middle of January.
In August the shipping of the young fish which had reached a

length of from four to five inches was commenced. Some of the fish

had obtained a length of six inches in November, which ought to af-

ford excellent fishing during the coming season. In almost every

case the recipients of the fish expressed to me thoir appreciation of

the fine fish received, all being very well pleased with the size sent

out under the present administration.

Most of the time last winter was taken up in making coverings

for the ponds on the grounds, thereby making shade for the small

fish in hot weather. Some of the old ponds on the hatchery grounds
thirteen in number, were no longer fit to be used in the rearing of

fish, and, working under directions from the Department, T had these

ponds all torn out and in every place new ones built of concrete. A
raceway 100 feet long built of 12 inch concrete walls, having con-

crete bottoms was built and new screens placed in the gates. Eleven

of the rearing ponds having mud bottoms were reconstructed and
concrete bottoms replaced the mud bottoms. Much grading, together

with the extension of the lawn, trimming trees, etc., was done.

On August 1st, the distribution of trout was commenced and by
the middle of August a large number of young fish ranging in size

from four to five inches had been shipped out. These shipments were
continued until the weather became so severe that it was not good
policy to make further shipments, as it is the policy of the Depart-

ment to have every shipment reach the applicant in the very best

of condition.

The old frame hatching house which has stood at this hatchery for

a great many years was torn down about the middle of August and
replaced by a modern and up to date hatching house. The contract

for the erection of this new hatching house was awarded to Gehret

& Lambert, contractors of Beliefon te, and by the first of December

the building was completed, accepted by the Department, and the

water turned into the liatching troughs ready for use. The new

'5

O
'^
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RErORT OF BKLLKFONTK lTATrLir:rvY.

Bcllofonto, Novoinhor 80. 1015.

Hon. N. R. Biiller,

ronimissionor of Fisliories,

ITarrisburg, Pa.

Sir:— T hnvo the lioiior to submit my niinuMl loport rovoriuj? tlio

operation.*; of llii.^ lintcliery from Decemhei' 1. 1014 to Novemlier 80.

lOir):

At llie bei^nimiiij:: of the year tlie Iroujihs at this liatcliery were
all filled with l»rook ti-out ejijjs in very fine condition and witli pros-

])eets of iretlinii' a uood liatch. At ("iirislnias lialf of the tronirhs

were filled with yonnjj (ish and by the last of Jannary all the tronjxhs

wci-e full, with the excejMion of fonr. which weie later tilled with
brown front. In all my ex))erience in fish cnltnral work T never saw
a finer lot of yonn«r fish and am vei-y mnch liiatified with the work.

Twenty-tive troughs were feedinu: by abr>nt the middle of Jannary.
In Anunst the shijipinjf of the yonnii' tish which had reached a

length of from fonr to live inches was commenced. Some of the fish

had obtained a length of six inches in Novenibei*. which ontrht to af-

f(>rd excellent fishinir dniinii' the cominir scastni. In almost every

case the i'eci])ients of the tish exju-essed lo me th.'^ir ap])reciation of

the fine fish 7'eceived, all Ix'injL:: veiy well jdeased with the size .sent

ont nnder the pre.sent administration.

]\rost of the time last wintei* was tiiken nj) iji makinjr coverinjis

for the ])onds on the iironnds. theieby makiiiir shade foi* the small

fish in hot weather. Some of the old ])onds on the hatchei-y jrronnds

thirteen in nnmbei'. were no lonuei* fit to be nsed in the reai-ini; of

fish. and. woT-kinir nndei- directions fi'om the T>e)i;iitment. 1 had these

]»onds all toi'n ont and in every ]dace new (»nes bnilt of conci'ete. A
i-aceway 100 feet lon«»- l)nilt of 12 inch concrete walls, bavin jr con-

ciete bottoms was bnilt and new screens jdaced in the jzates. Eleven

of the i-earinj;: ponds havin*; mud bottoms were reconstructed and
concrete bottoms rejdaced the mud bottoms. Mnch iii'adinjr. touether

with the extension of the lawn, trimminu- trees, etc.. was done.

On August 1st, the disti-ibution of ti-ont was commenced and by
the middle of Au*:ust a lai'ire number of younir fish iMni^injjr in size

fi'om four to five inches had been shi])])ed out. These shij)ments were
continued until the weather became so severe that it was not jzood

jjolicy to make further shijtments, as it is the i)olicy of the Depart-

ment to have every shipment reach the a]»jdicant in tlie very best

of condition.

The old frame hatching; house which has stood at this hatchery for

a irreat manv rears was toiii down about the middle of August and
i-ejdaced by a modern and up to <lnte hatching house. The conti'act

for the ei'ection of this new hatchiui,^ house was awarded to Oc^hret

<Js: T.and»ei-t. contractors of I>elh'fonte, and by the lirst of Decembei-

the buildinjr was comjdete*!, accejtted by the I)ei)artment. and the

water turned into tiie hatciiinj,^ li-oughs ready for use. The new

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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building is absolutely fire proof, being constructed of concrete, brick
and steel, and adds very much to the attractiveness of the grounds.
The building is two stories high of very attractive design and will
facilitate the work at this station.

New hatching troughs were made of cypress and placed in the
hatchery ready for use. A new pipe line 200 feet long was laid to
conduct the water from the spring direct to the ponds, as the water
coming from the hatching house is not very favorable for the small
fish.

The young trout shipped out from this hatchery were the finest
fish ever distributed by me as Superintendent of this hatchery.

In conclusion T wish to express to you my sincere thanks for the
hearty co-operation extended to me in my work during the past year.
Tlie distribution of fish follows:

BROOK TROUT, ONE YEAR OLD.
Fish shipped from December 1, 1014, to November 30, 1915.

Blair county, i g,800
Berks county s'iqo
Bradford county, 7 200
Bucks county, iq ^qq
Bedford county, IB^SOO
Cambria county 26!oOO
Carbon county, 23400
Centre county, 64,000
Chester county, 3 300
Clearfield county, 66^900
Clinton county 21 000
Columbia count}- 40200
Cumberland county 24,900
Dauphin county, ,\ lolioo
Elk county

^ gQO
Erie county 120.000
Fayette county 15.000
Franklin county, 5J00
Fulton county 4!500
Huntingdon county 18^000
Indiana county, 9 400
Juniata county

\^{s^
Lancaster county, w \^^
Lebanon county, .*."!.*!.'!;.'!;.*.";;;

21.900
Lehigh county, 4^300
Luzerne county lo'fiOO
Lycoming county, yq^qOO
Mifflin bounty,

i(> 500
Montgomery county, 9 990
Montour county, 300
Northampton county, 23 400
Northumberland county,

]

*

7 800
Philadelphia county, 6 900
Schuylkill county, !!!..!!.'.'. 61 200
Snyder county, 2 400
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Somerset county, 26,100
Sullivan county, 17,000
Susquehanna county, 17,400
Tioga county, 1^200
Union county, 8,800
Westmoreland county, 6,900
Wyoming county, 2^100
Monroe county, 12,300
York county, s'eoO

Total, 855,700

LAKE TROUT.
Sullivan county, 3,200

ADULT BROOK TROUT.
Adams county, 150
Centre county, 325
Cambria county, 50
Monroe county, 2,000
Philadelphia county, 2,100
York county, 25

Total, 4,650

BROWN TROUT ADULTS.
Philadelphia county, 2,400
Wayne county, 650

Total, 3,050

GOLD FISH.
Wayne county, 25
Erie county, 30

Total, 55

BROWN TROUT, ONE YEAR OLD.
Blair county, 2,700

Chester county, 9,000

Centre county, 1,800

Cambria county, 2,700

Delaware county, 300
Huntingdon county, ' 600

Lackawanna county, 6,200

Luzerne county, 7,500

Lycoming county, 5,400

Lancaster county, 1,200

Mifflin county, 1,200

Monroe county, 1,200

Montgomery county, 300

r
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Northampton county,
; 1,800

Philadelphia county, 2J00
Wayne county, 4^500
Wyoming county, 1.500
Westmoreland county, 3,000

Total, 53,600

Respectfully,

WILLIAM F. HAAS,
Superintendent.

REPORT OP THE WAYNE COUNTY HATCHERY.

Pleasant Mount, November 30, 1915.
Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—Herewith is my report of the operations of the Wayne County
Hatchery for the year ending November 80, 1915:
On account of the entire reconstruction of this hatchery plant,

which is a stupendous task along the lines formulated by you, there
has not been as much attention given to the propagation of fish and
field work from this point as would have been if this work was not to
be completed.
During the winter months the time of the men connected with the

hatchery was devoted to the taking care of the brook and lake trout
eggs which were in course of development in the old building, and
when the weather permitted they hauled stone to be used in consturc-
tion of walls and to the crusher plant. I would recommend that there
be not much attempt made to propagate other species of fish at this
hatchery except in that portion of the hatchery which is completed
for trout work, until after the completion of the plant.
The construction of the large ponds for bass seriously interferes

with that branch of the work and it is useless to attempt to do this
unless the ponds are fully completed, as experience has shown that
unless provision is made that there is absolutely no leakage and the
supply of water entering the ponds can be so arranged as to pre-
vent other fishes from getting in, no results will be obtained. The at-

tempt to hold the young bass in the incompleted ponds this year was
a total failure.

The contracts for the erection of a new hatchery building at this
station to be finished and ready for occupancy the first day of Novem-
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her is still in an incomplete stage on acconnt of the contractor not

pnttinir on a sufficient force of men, and I wonld recommend that

some drastic action be taken in this matter in the spring so as to com-

plete the bnilding at as early a date as possible as it seriously inter-

feres with the work at this hatchery by not having it completed and

as a result of its not being completed T will again be compelled to

use the old hatching house which is in a very dilapidated condition

and unfit for men to work in.

T wo\ild recommend that the same action be taken in the contract

for the completion of the aqueduct and series of trout ponds which

are very badly needed.

Much work has been done with the small force of men under my
control in excavating and completing dams No. 4 and n. The work
on dam No. 4 consisted of leveling and deepening the bottom, build-

ing an entire embankment alonjr the eastern side, erecting a concrete

wall approximatelv 100 feet long and five feet high, with a catch

basin to conduct the water from springs on the east side of the dam
through a wooden pipe line, which is laid beneath the bottom for a

distance of about 500 feet to connect with a catch basin entering the

aqueduct that is intended when finished to supply the hatchery and
the series of trout ponds with a supply of water.

There have also been constructed massive bulkheads and gates be-

tween dams No. 4 and 5. The work on dam No. 5 has been of the

same character as that of dam No. 4. There has also been constructed

a massive bulkhead of concrete in this dam. There has also been a

great many stones and other material hauled during the summer
which will be used in completing the series of four large bass ponds.

This work could have progressed faster if T was allowed more men and
teams, but as the appropriations are limited the work must naturally

go slow, but T find it will be to the best interests to do this work
thoroughly while it is underway and when it is completed it will be

permanent.
The propagation of trout in the limited space at my command has

really exceeded my expectation.

The field work which is usually carried on from this station has

also been interefered with on account of this construction work, the

teams which are usually used for the field work being used in the

construction work.
There have been completed by contract a dam and fishway and

bulkhead on the north line of the property which supplies the water

to the ponds; also two other dams in the Lackawaxen river which
conducts the water into the ditferent series of ponds. I have carried

out the plan which was formulated by you in having a series of dams
erected with fishways extending through the whole length of the prop-

erty which form natural trout pools and at the same time gives a head
of water at each sui)ply station. These dams and bulkheads are of

massive concrete work and conform to the plans and specifications

in every wav.
There was also constructed by contract a beautiful concrete en-

tranceway and walk leading from the public highway across the lawn
to the front entrance of the dwelling; also a concrete entranceway to

the rear entrance of the dwelling,' leading from the public highway
to the hatchery, a concrete walk from the dwelling to the barn and
a concrete areaway surrounding the cellar entrance. The lawn from
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the rear of the dwelling surrounding the building and facing the pub-
lic highway has been completed and presents a very attractive ap-
pearance. I would suggest that when the barn is completed that you
allow me to concrete and finish the lawn from the rear of the dwelling
to the rear of the barn.
The contracts for concrete work which were let to the Hagen Lum-

ber Company have conformed in every respect to the plans and speci-
fications and their workmanship was done in an efficient manner and
presents a very attractive appearance since being finished.

The following is a table of the distribution from this hatchery, also
the collection from the field during the month of April:

54.000.000 yellow perch eggs which were disposed of in the following
manner:

nr.SOO.OOO were sent to the Erie hatchery at Erie, Pa.
10 SOO.OOO to the Fnion City hatchery.

'

1.000 adult pickerel were planted in "Rigelow Lake in Wavne
County. These pickerel was an accumulation and were reared in
some of the nonds at the hatchery. There were 800 adult bass also
planted in Bigelow Lake.

Distribution of Brook Trout by Counties.

The trout distributed from this station for public waters were one
year old.

Luzerne county .8^^,050

Monroe county 27.700
Lackawanna county 10.500
Wayne county. .

.'. 38 500
Pike county 6.500
Susquehanna county 10,500
Fairmount Park Acnuarium. adult brook trout 25
Fairmount Park Acquarium, adult brown trout, 26

Distribution of Lake Trout One Year Old.

Lake Poyntelle 75,000
Long Pond 5o!oOO
Bock Lake 80.000
Bigelow Lake 40,000

Pike Perch advanced fry received from the T^nion City hatchery
for distribution

:

Bigelow Lake 150,000
Sly Lake 150,000
Long Pond 150.000
Still Water, 50,000

Receipts.

On February 3d, 200,000 lake trout eggs were received from Dulnth,
Minnesota.
February 13th, G30 adult brown trout were received from the Belle-

fonte hatchery.
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February 27th, 200,000 eyed brook trout eggs were received from the

Penn Forest Brook Trout Company.
December 15th, 30,000 eyed brook trout eggs were received from

Weissport.
December 21 and 23d, 400,000 eyed wild brook trout eggs were re-

ceived from Bar Mills, Maine.

Respectfully,

G. W. BULLER,
Superintendent.

REPORT OF TORRESDALE HATCHERY.

Torresdale, Pa., November 30, 1915.

Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—I have the honor to herewith submit my report covering the

operations of the Torresdale Fish Hatchery for the year ending No-

vember 30, 1915:

As there were no white fish or herring eggs received from the Erie

Hatchery the work of fitting up the new hatching house was started.

The concrete floors were all treated with a hardening preparation,

after which the floors were painted. Tlie walls and ceiling of the

hatcliing house were all enameled white, also two McDonald Hatch-

ing Batteries. These batteries are of the latest type and up to date

in every respect. This gives the interior of tlie hatchery a very neat

and pleasing appearance and conforms with the architectural beauty

of the exterior of the building.

For several years there were stored at this hatchery nine tanks

which were in very bad condition. After making the repairs to the

tanks they were i)laced on tlie second floor in the hatching house

and connected up with running water and were filled with different

kinds of brood fish which are reared at this hatchery for exhibition

purposes. They attracted considerable attention and were admired by a

great many visitors and school children of this city. As soon as the

water in the tanks began to get warm in the summer months the glass

in the tanks began to break one after another until they were all in

such condition to be practically useless. In my opinion this was due

to the tanks being exposed to the weather for so long a period and
after the water was run into them and became warm this caused a

swelling and warping of the wood which naturally caused the glass

to break. Following advice from the Department there was notliing

more done with them as it was deemed advisable not to repair them.
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During the mild weather of the winter months much work was done

in filling and grading around the new hatchery building. Cinders

were drawn from the filter plant which is located close by for this

purpose. The old hatching house was dismantled after the new house

was completed and ready for occupancy. The shed which covered the

boiler and pumps was allowed to stand as protection to the boiler

and pumps as they are to be used to provide for the safety of the

water in the hatching house until other arrangements can be made.

Ice was cut from one of the ponds and stored away in the old spring

house and this ice lasted until after the spring shipping. All of the

dead trees and shrubbery were cleared away and much work done

on the grounds to make it more attractive.

The first yellow perch eggs were gathered from the brood pond

on March 30th and after that eggs were gathered nearly every day

until after the spawning season. There were a goodly number of eggs

collected from the hatchery pond. There were also a fine lot of eggs

collected from Bristol Lake and some from Pennypack Creek. The

water was very clear and calm during the spawning season of the

perch which made it very easy to gather the eggs. Very few strings

of eggs were found that were smothered. On the 4th of May there

were ten million yellow perch eggs received from the Superintendent

of the Wayne County Fish Hatchery. The eggs coming through in

very fine condition and were hatched at this station with practically

no loss. Most of the fry of the yellow perch was planted under in-

structions from the Department, in the waters of the Delaware, Sus-

quehanna and Schuylkill Rivers and their tributaries. A large num-

ber of perch fry were placed in the large brood pond on the hatchery

grounds. The fry cared for during the summer months grew to a

fength of from two to three inches. On the morning of August 3d

we 'experienced a very heavy rain which caused the stream running

through the hatchery grounds to raise to such extent that it over-

flowed its banks and the greater part of the yellow perch were carried

by the swift flow of water through the screens into the Delaware

River. A great nmny of them were ground up on the screens at the

overflow of the pond* as they were not able to hold themselves in the

swift current. The adult fish being stronger than the young fish

were able to hold their own in the swift current and no harm came

to them.
The pike perch eggs received from the Wayne County Fish Hatch-

ery on April 27th were very fine eggs, and were received in the very

best of condition. After they were placed in the hatching jars some

of them did not have to be screened through the period of incubation

and were hatched out with very small loss. The applications on file

at this station for this species were all filled and a very nice plant

of the fry was. made in the upper Delaware River. There were a

number of fine specimens of pike perch caught in the lower Delaware

River during the shad and herring season and I think that if the De-

partment continues to plant a portion of the pike perch fry in the

Delaware River from year to year, it will only be a short time before

the catches of pike perch in the Delaware River will equal the catches

made in the Susquehanna River.

The first shad eggs were collected from the Delaware River on the

evening of April 23d, after this the eggs continued to come in very

6
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slow throughout the season as the water in the river remained very
cold until the close of the fishing season. The shad season was one
of the poorest that has been experienced in a number of years, and it
is the consensus of opinion of the fishermen that this was due to the
extremely cold water. The catch of shad in the South was also re-
ported to be small, being credited to the cold water and unchanged
weather conditions. Some of the shad fishermen would make seve'ral
drifts without catching a single shad; the returns being so small
that it did not pay for the nets used.
There was a report circulated last winter that a steamship captain

reported that he had struck a school of dead shad out in the Gulf
Stream running his boat through them for two days and one nichtHe said this was caused by an earthquake shock. A few of the fisher-
men are of the opinion that the shad at tliat particular time of the
year were all out in the Gulf Stream in one big school and were all
killed at one time.

All the shad eggs were collected which were possible to get and
after they were hatched out the young shad were so weak that a o^reat
many of them would cling to the bottom of the hatching jar '^The
water from one of the brood ponds was run into the hatching house
during the incubation of shad; this water being from two to three
degrees warmer than the water taken from the river. On account of
the weak fry of the shad, caused by the cold water, it was deemed best
to plant them in tlie lower Delaware River. Thev were placed on the
iacht Anna" and distributed in the river between the hatchery and

Neshoming Creek.
There are two reasons why I think the scarcity of shad was due to

the water and weather conditions. First—As both the shad and the
river herring come into the river to spawn in the spring of the vearand this year there was a scarcity of both shad and herring- it ap-
pears to me very strange that two varieties of fish would drop off tosuch an extent in the same year, unless it was caused by unnatural
conditions. Second—We all know that the shad is a salt water fish
but comes into the fresh water to deposit its eggs and after the eggs
are deposited it returns to its home in the salt water. We also know
that nature has provided the fish with a certain amount of instinct
and If the waters of the rivers are too cold to allow the hatching of
their eggs and the development of the young fish, the adult fish will
naturally hunt otJier waters which are suitable for them to deposit
their eggs, or they will spawn at sea. I am of the opinion that the
shad came up to the inlets of the rivers and finding unnatural con-
ditions waited for these conditions to change but had to wait for so
long that they deposited their spawn at sea.
After the close of the shad season, June 10th, through the interest

taken by the Department in securing all the shad eggs possible the
season was extended to the fishermen on the river ten days for the
purpose of securing the spawn of the shad. This ten-day extension
produced no results as there were not fifty adult shad caught during
the ten-days period. ^

After the shad season closed the work of the catfish was taken up.This work of hatching the catfish is very interesting. The brood
fish in the ponds are allowed to spawn and hatch naturally. After
the little fish are hatched each brood is kept separate by the male
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and female catfish. No matter how many families there are in one

pond you will always see each litter by itself. Should they become

separated in case of fright, the parent fish soon sort out their young.

The feeding and caring of the young fish reminds you of a poultry

man caring for his different flocks of chicks.

The work of gathering the catfish eggs from the meadows along

the river has proven to be a big success and from year to year better

results are being obtained. This work has only been carried on dur-

ing the last two years and should be taken up more extensively at this

hatchery. The greater part of the eggs gathered from the field are de-

posited in such places that they would be left high and dry at low

tide or devoured by the birds that prey on fish, or the water snake

which works along the low lands and feeds almost entirely on young

fish. By gathering these eggs we save at least 90% of them.

It has been found from experience and careful watching that the

catfish is a very destructive fish. I do not think that the brood fish

eat their young, but after the young fish have hatched to a length of

one to two inches they will eat the young of other fish of their same

kind. At one time this fall there were placed in a tank with some

adult catfish, one hundred fingerling yellow perch. These were al-

lowed to remain in the tank over night and upon examination the

next morning there were only six yellow perch remaining in the tank,

the others being devoured by the catfish. On several occasions I have

seen the brood fish in the ponds chase the small fish, but always ap-

peared to be so clumsv that they were unable to catch them.

In the planting of the catfish, the Delaware River received a very

liberal supply and the remaining fish were shipped out on applications

which were filed at this station.

The Lake Erie bluegill sunfish spawned and hatched out very good,

but owing to the cold spring were somewhat smaller than usual. The

applications for this species were all filled and a large number planted

by the Department. There still remains some to be shipped.

"^A large number of gold fish were hatched during the summer and

supplied to the public schools and public places of Philadelphia.

The frogs that were hatched at this station were shipped to dif-

ferent parts of the State on application.

There has been a great change made on the river front along the

hatchery grounds. The contract for the new sedimentation basin in

connection with the filter plant of the city, was awarded and the

work started early in the summer. This basin runs practically to

the new hatching house, extending out in the river beyond low water

mark. As there was seventeen feet of earth to be taken out of it, it

was decided to throw up a bank in front of the hatchery grounds at

low water mark. After this was finished the low marsh along the

hatchery grounds was filled up, by means of a blowing machine, above

high water mark. By doing this the hatchery gets about three ad-

ditional acres of ground and carried the hatchery grounds out to the

channel along the river front.

Through the interest taken by several of the councilmen of the City

of Philadelphia, a bill was passed by Council api>ropriating |5,-

000.00 for the building of a Rip Rap wall on the river front of this

fill, a distance of four hundred feet more or less along the hatchery

6—21—1916
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front. The Department will now be in a position to construct some
beautiful shad fry ponds along the river front on this plot of ground
after it has been graded. It will be one of the beauty spots along the
Delaware River between Trenton and Philadelphia.
The foundation walls for the extension of the hatchery building

were completed before the fill was made. This extension is badly
needed and it is advisable that this extension be made as soon as
possible in order that more space for the fry tanks and acquariums
which you propose to erect may be available.
The twenty foot gilling skiff was completed and turned over to the

hatchery on April 9th and was very useful in the gathering of eggs
and the planting of fish, as we were able to run into creeks and shal-
low water where it is impossible to go with the "Yacht Anna."
The boat which was captured by the State Police from illegal fish-

ermen and turned over to me by them, was sent to the Wayne County
Hatchery on directions from the oflSce.

The slip running from the shore out to low water mark, a distance
of four hundred and fifty feet, which had to be taken in during the
winter months in order that it would not be swept away by th'e ice
will not have to be put out in the future, as the fill fn front of the
hatchery does away with this.

It is very necessary that a sluice way be built at this hatchery ex-
tending from the upper end of the second largest pond nearest the
river where the present sluice way ends, to the Delaware River. This
sluice way should be separate from the ponds which would give us full
control of the water in all of the ponds at all times. Under the pres-
ent arrangement the water passes through the two lower ponds in
order that it may enter the river, and usually once or twice during
the spawning season of the catfish and sunfish we experience a heavy
freshet which brings the stream up to such proportions that the water
rushes through the lower ponds with such force that the little fish
cannot Iiold themselves against the current, the result is that most
of them are forced through the screens into the river and some of the
larger ones are ground up at the screens by the force of the water.
The ponds at this hatchery are cleaned at least once a year and the

fish all serted. This work is generally done in the fall of the year
when the fish can better stand the handling than at any other time
of the A^ear.

During the summer months the grounds were kept in good condi-
tion so far as possible.

On account of not having a proper place to shelter the "Yacht
Anna" during the winter, it was stored at Delanco, N. J. The "Yacht
Homer" is stored at the hatchery during the winter.

In closing my report I wish to thank you for the co-operation and
the many courtesies extended to me in my work during the past year.

Following is the distribution of fish and eggs from the Torresdale
Hatchery for the year ending November 30, 1915

:

Adams County.
Pike Perch Fry,

240 000
Yearling Sunfish, /afia
Yearling Catfish, y^y^'^'^'^'^'^'^'.'. s
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Allegheny County.

Yearling Catfish, 200
Adult Catfish, ,400

Bedford County.
Pike Perch Fry, 320,000
Adult Catfish, 300
Adult Sunfish, 300

«

Berks County.
Pike Perch Fry, 160,000
Yearling Sunfish, 7,400
Yearling Catfish, 1,300

Blair County.

Pike Perch Fry, 240,000

Bucks County.

Pike Perch Fry, 400,000
Yearling Sunfish, 1,200
Adult Sunfish, 59
Yearling Catfish, 2OO
Yearling Yellow Perch, 20O

Cambria County.

Yearling Catfish, 2OO
Yearling Sunfish, 400

Carbon County.

Yearling Catfish, 20O
Yearling Sunfish, 2 600
Tadpoles, '[

2,000

Centre County.

Catfish, Adult, -^qq
Tadpoles, .".".'.*.*.*.*.'.'.'.*;

3,000

Chester County.
Yearling Yellow Perch, ^qq
Pike Perch Fry, .*.'.'.*.*.'.'.*.*

160,000
Tadpoles, 3,000
River Minnows, 2 000
Yearling Catfish, "'500

Adult Catfish, 200
Adult Sunfish, 20O
Yearling Sunfish, 1 000
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Columbia County.

Yearling Catfish, 100
Yearling Sunfish, 200

Cumberland County.

Pike Perch Fry 80,000
Yearling Catfish 200
Yearling Runfish, 200

Dauphin County.

Yearling Yellow Pei'ch, 100
Yearling Catfisli 200
Adult Catfish 150
Yearling Sunfish, 1 ,500

Delaware Countv.

Yearling Goldfish, ;100
Yearling Sunfish 1 OOO
Yellow Percli Yearlings 100
Yearling Catfish 100
Tadpoles,

] 1^000

Elk Countv.

Tadpoles, 18^000

Fa^'ette County.

Yearling Catfish 300

Fulton County.

Pike Perch Fry, 1,200,000

Huntingdon County.
Pike Perch Fry, 040,000
Yearling Snnfish, qqq

Juniata County.

Pike Perch Fry, 80,000
Yearling Sunfish, 200

Lackawanna County.

Yearling Catfish, 2,100
Yearling Sunfish, 2200

•

Lancaster County.
Yearling Yellow Perch, 100
Yearling Catfish, 1 joo
Adult Catfish, 200
Yearling Sunfish, 1 gOO
Pike Perch Fry, 320^000
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Lebanon County.

Yearling Catfish, 1,300

Yearling Sunfish, 800
Pike Perch Fry, 400,000

Luzerne County.

Yearling Sunfish, 1,000

Yearling Catfish, 200
Adult Catfish, 100

Lehigh County.

Yearling Catfish 200
Yearling Sunfish, 3,000

Pike Perch Fry, 500,000

Mercer County.

Yearling Catfish 100
Yearling Sunfish, 100

Monroe County.

Pike Perch Fry 400,000

Yearling Catfish 700
Adult Catfish 150
Yearling Sunfish, 3,800

Montgomery Countv.

Tadpoles 1.000

Pi ver Minnows, 1 ,000

Adult Catfish, 100

Yearling Catfish 200
Yearling Yellow Perch 3G5
Adult Sunfish 25

Yearling Sunfish, 1 ,400

Northampton County.

Pike Perch Fry, 1,120,000

Yearling Catfish 700

Yearling Sunfish, 1,800

Northumberland Countv.

Pike Perch Fry 240,000

Yearling Sunfish, 400

Philadelphia County.

Yearling Yellow Perch 204

Yearling Sunfish, 800

Yearling Catfish, 100

Yearling Goldfish, 525
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Adult Catfish, 56

Adult Calico Bass, 2

River Miuiiow s, 12

Terrapin, 2
Sunfish, Adults, 139

Pike County.

Yearling Catfish, 300

Schuylkill County.

Yearling Sunfish, 200

Adult Catfish, 400

Yearling Catfish, 900

Pike Perch Fry, 80,000

Somerset County.

Yearling Catfish, 500
Yearling Sunfish, 200

Sullivan County.

Yearling Catfish, 1,200

Adult Catfish, 625

Susquehanna County.

Adult Catfish 200

Yearling Catfish, 1,100

Wayne County.

Yearling Goldfish, 275
Yearling Catfish, 1,800

Wyoming County.

Yearling Catfish, 400
Yearling Sunfish, 1,000

York County.

Yearling Catfish, 500
Yearling Sunfish, 1 ,600

Planted by the Department of Fisheries in the Delaware, Susque
hanna and Schuylkill rivers an<l tributaries:

Yellow Perch Fry, 50,000,000

Shad Fry 8,640,000

Pike Perch Fry 860,000

Adult Sunfish 800
Yearling Catfish, 25,300

Yearling Sunfish 15.000
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Adult Goldfish, 6
Goldfish, Public Schools, 1,486

Terripan, Erie Hatchery, 10

Frogs, Erie Hatchery, 3
Sturgeon, Erie Hatchery, 8

Eels, Erie Hatchery^ '. 87

Adult Catfish, Erie Hatchery, 52

Recapitulation.

Shad Fry, 3,640.000

Yellow Perch Fry, 50,000.000

Pike Perch Frv 7,500,000

Yearling Sunfish, 56,000

Yearling Catfish, 43.600

Adult Catfish, 3,283

Adult Sunfish, 839

Tadpoles, 28,000

Yearling Yellow Perch, 1 .369

Yearling Goldfish, 2,386

Adult Goldfish 6

River Minnows, 3,012

Terripan, 12

Sturgeon, 8

Calico Bass, 2

Adult Frogs, 3

Eels, 87

Total, 61,278.607

Very respectfully,

J. R. BERKHOUS,
Superintendent.

REPORT OF ERIE AUXILIARY.

Union City, Pa., November 30, 1915.

Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir: Herewith is submitted my annual report covering the opera-
tions of the Erie Auxiliary, located at Union City, Pa., for the year
ending November 30, 1915.

There are at the present time 21,440,000 white fish eggs in the
hatchery and are an exceptionally fine lot of eggs. They were gath-
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ered from the fishery of A. B. Hoover, at Nanticoke, Ont. The hatch
from the eggs reported in the hatchery at the close of last year was
a complete failure. These eggs were received from Put In Bay, Ohio,

and were in very poor condition when received. The last shipment
being in such poor condition that they were dumped into the sewer.

When the cases were opened the odor which came from them was
very bad. The dates on the tags showed that they were taken six to

eight days previous to being received. The small amount that we
saved were sent to Erie and planted in Lake Erie.

The lake herring eggs reported in the house at the beginning of the

year were all planted in Lake Erie with the exception of about 400.000

eyed eggs which were sent to the Fairmount Park Aquarium, at

Philadelphia to be used for exhibition purposes. At this writing
the herring eggs for this year have not yet been received.

The pike perch eggs were received from the New York State Con-
servation Commission on tlie same basis as existed in previous years.
There were received at this hatchery 0,000,000 pike perch eggs, the
eggs being gathered at Constantia, N. Y. While this shipment is not
as large as other shipments received, the eggs are of the finest qual-
ity, which shows that the fish are handled carefully from the time
they are taken from the nets until tlie eggs are taken from them, and
the fish liberated into the lake. The eggs after they reach the hatch-
ery are constantly feathered at least one hour. They are tlien hard-
ened and placed in hatching jars. They hatched from 90 to 05%
which is a remarkable hatch for this species of fish. Weather con-
ditions interfered to a great extent in the collection of these eggs.
The nets are set around the mouth of the creek where the fishing is

to be done in order to get tlie fish as they go up the creeks to spawn.
Ice and wind very often drive them back just at the best spawning
season, therefore, the supply taken is not as great as it might be under
different conditions. The demand for pike perch fry during the past
year was larger than the supply on hand. It is sometimes almost
impossible to get all the applications filled which are on file, even
should the supply of fish be large enough, as the weather conditions
regulate the hatching. When tlie fish is developed in the egg ready
to hatch, should a heavy thunder storm or warm rains come up the
eggs would hatch all at the same time which means that the fry
tanks would become overloaded and it would be impossible to hold
them for any length of time. In this case the applicants have to be
notified by telegraph or telephone and every train has to be used to
ship the fish in order that they may reach the applicants in good con-
dition. The fry should not be held in the tanks for more than four
or five days, and as this is a very short period it does not give us time
to fill all the applications. Such conditions existed this year. We
were successful in getting the fry all out in fine condition and the
applications which I was unable to fill with pike perch were filled

with blue pike, the applicants in each case being notified of the
change. In this way all applications were filled which were on file

at the time of hatching.
A month after the pike perch work was done I drained the large

pond off to make sure that all the fish had been taken out before
putting in the small bass. This pond is located south of the hatching
house, the water from the hatching house flowing into it. I was very
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much surprised later on to find 20,000 pike j^erch in this pond,
ranging in size from one to one and a half inches in length. I am
at a loss to account for this strange occurrence. As the ponds at

this station were all filled with small bass and being unable to hold
these fish, 8,000 were sent to Mr. William Baird, at Cambridge
Springs, for planting in French Creek and Drakes Mill Dam. The
balance were planted by Messrs J. C. Caflish and George Treat at

various points in French Creek'. If it would have been possible part
of these fish would have been sent to other points but as there was no
place in which to hold them they were distributed as above stated.

The size the fish attained in one month was equally surprising.

Most of the yellow perch eggs were received from the Wayne
County Hatchery and w^ere in the very best of condition and finest

quality. The fry hatched from these eggs were all planted in Presque
Isle Bay, at Erie. There were a number of adult perch which
spawned and the fry from these eggs, as you directed, were planted in

Sly Lake, Long Pond and Biglow Lake in Wayne county, and Still-

water Pond in Susquehanna county. The planting of these fish in

the above mentioned ponds was for the purpose of infusing new blood

into these bodies of water.

There were received at this hatchery 500,000 eyed muscallonge
eggs from the Bemus Point Hatchery, located on Lake Chatauqua,
N. Y. The eggs were of the finest quality find were received in the

best of condition.

A number of interested and enthusiastic citizens here are inter-

ested in the stocking of Lake Canadohta and for the last three years

have been stocking this lake and co-operating with the Department
in making this body of water an egg producer. A number of fish

have been caught above the legal size but have been returned to the

lake as it is the intention of the sportsmen not to do any fishing at

the present time.

The pike perch fry this year were planted in Conneaut, Edinboro,

LeBoeuff, Sandy and Canadohto Lakes, French Creek, Venango and
Allegheny Rivers and Presque Isle Bay.
As soon as the ice was gone the ponds were all drained and cleaned

ready for the bass fry to be placed in them. The adult bass which
were at the hatchery for breeding purposes were in a fine healthy
condition. I had tliem in the large pond north of the ice house
which at its greatest depth is eight feet. After the ice had left the

ponds I examined the fish and they looked very healthy. About a

week after this thev did not seem to act naturally, as they would
swim around as if crazy and would then make a dart along the bank
of* the pond, lie over on their sides and die. When this occurred

they would not last more than five minutes. T lost 150 in this way.
Upon examination they ai)peared to be very healthy but their liver

was discolored and in a very unhealthA- condition. What caused
this I am unable to say. From what remained enough fry was pro-

duced to fill all ponds with the exception of one, and Mr. Holden, an
employe at this hatchery, gave to the Department the fry from his

bass which he keeps in a pond at his residence. This filled all the

ponds on the place and all were doing fine and began to feed. I fully

expected to get enough bass to fill the many applications which were
on file at this station. On the 7th of July I noticed that the bass
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stopped feeding and upon examination found that their jaws were
swollen and a little sore spot appeared on the top of the head. Ex-
amining them more closely with a magnifying glass I discovered a
very small parasite in their mouths and on their heads. I began
using salt by scattering it over the ponds, sinking a bag of it at
the inlet to dissolve. In a few days practically all the fish were
gone. This condition existed in every pond. The fish that did sur-
vive were of no account. All in all the bass work during the past
year was very disappointing, not only to myself, but to the many
applicants who did not receive any bass.

In order that bass may be properly raised and good results obtained
large areas of water containing natural food is necessary.
The stock of minnows in the streams the last two years has com-

menced to show results. I have been watching this very closely and
as I had previously reported the food in the streams was practically
gone; also the young bass which feed on the natural food. This year
I have seen large numbers of one year old and two year old bass and
plenty of minnows in the streams and T am of the firm opinion that
this work should be carried on by the Department as extensively as
possible, as it will be the means of saving thousands of young bass
and increasing the supply in the streams.
The old hatching house which was in a very dilapidated condition

was torn down and in place of this building four concrete ponds
were built to be used for shipping ponds to hold the fish in the vari-
ous stages of advancement when sorted for shipping. These ponds
are fed from the Sheppard Pond. A well was drilled at the head of
the supply pond, a six inch hole being drilled 146 feet deep. The
drillers could not lower the water more than thirty-five feet by bail-
ing it.

A storage house twenty-feet by sixty feet was built for the pur-
pose of storing fish cans, nets, and other paraphernalia used about
the hatchery. Put in a disposal plant at the dwelling house. Built
a foundation under the kitchen, enlarged the cellar and put in tile to
carry the water away from the house. A concrete walk was laid on
the north side of the house and the south side of the barn. Cinders
were placed upon the driveway and the dwelling was remodeled
which was very much needed.

The following is the distribution of fish for the year:

Pike Perch, Fry.

Blair county, 180,000
Butler county, 252,000
Clarion county, 300,000
Centre county, 240,000
Clinton county, 144.000
Crawford county, 924,000
Columbia county, 248,000
Dauphin county, 180,000
Erie county 108,000
Forest county, 180.000
Huntingdon county, 288,000
eTuniata county, 324.000
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Luzerne county, 360,000

Lackawanna county, 828,000

Lycoming county, 1,164.000

Monroe county, 72,000

Mercer county, 48,000

Perry county, 72,000

Pike county, 108,000

Susquehanna county, 996,000

Snyder county, 180,000

Tioga county, • 60,000

Union county, 144,000

Venango county, 420,000

Wyoming county, 588,000

Wayne county, 580,000

Warren county, 48,000

Total, 9,096,000

Pike Perch, Fingerlings.

Crawford county, 8,000

Erie county, 12,000

Total, 20,000

Blue Pike, Frv.

Berks county, 300,000
Bucks county, 400.000
Beaver county, 300,000
Bedford county, 200.000
Blair county, 300,000
Cambria county, 200,000
Dauphin county, 200,000
Indiana county, 200.000
Lancaster county, 200,000
Lackawanna county, 400,000
Lebanon county, /. 200,000
Lycoming county, 300.000
Montour county, 540,000
Mercer county, 300,000
Northumberland county, 460.000
Perry county, 400,000
Sullivan county, 700,000
Somerset county, 500,000
Susquehanna county, 400,000
Tioga county, 300,000
Wyoming county, 1,000,000
Wayne county, 520,000
York county, 200,000

Total, 8,520,000
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Yellow Perch Fry.

Erie county, Presque Isle Bay, 15,400,000
Susquehanna county, 150.000
Wayne county, 450,000

Total 16,000,000

Yellow Perch, Adults.

Armstrong countj^ 200
Allegheny county, [[[[ 200
Adams county, (-^qq

Blair county,^ '...'.'.'.'/.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.'.
1,150

Clinton county, 75q
Clarion county, 450
Clearfield county, ' 499
Crawford county, 950
Cainhria count}',

] gQO
Forest county, '

|

'

050
Indiana county, '

'

'

20O
Lycoming county g5Q
Montgomery^ county, I50
Mercer county, 200
Tioga county', 600
Venango county, 325
Warren county, ^qq
Westmoreland county, 200

Total, ^
Muscallonge, Adults.

Crawford county, 25

Muscallonge, Yearlings.

Crawford county, gQ

Muscallonge, Fry.

Crawford county, I55 SqO

J;''!^
^*«""ty 204,000

Forest county, 26,000
Mercer county,

;,9 Ooo
^IcKean county, 3g qqq
Venango county, 57 qOq

Total, 490,800

Blue Gill Sunfish, Yearlings.

Allegheny county, 300
Armstrong county, 1^500
Bradford county, 900
Clarion county, [\[ 2,050
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Clinton county,

Indiana county,

Jefferson county,

Mercer county,

McKean county,

Northumberland county,

Sullivan county,

Somerset county,

Union county,

Venango county,

Total,

Blue Gill Sunfish, Adults.

Armstrong county,

Allegheny county,

Blair county,

Bradford county,

Clarion county,

Crawford county,

Erie county,

Lycoming county,

Alercer county,

^[ontgomery county
Westmoreland county
Philadelphia county,

Total

Tadpoles, Yearlings.

Adams county,

Bucks county,

Butler county,

Clearfield county
Crawford county
Clarion county,

Clinton county,

Elk countv,

Jefferson count}',

Luzerne county,

Lycoming county,

Montgomery county, ."

Mercer county,

Northumberland county,

Snyder county,

Schuylkill county,

Wyoming county,
York county,

Total,

1,250

1,600

2,400

1,600

900

600

2,000

1,450

1.500

1,000

19,050

200
200
125
50
45

75
75

125
60

200
60
15

1,230

4,000

4,500

2,000

7,500

5,000

225

2,000
4.000

2,500

5,000

4,500

4,500

1,000

2,500

1,200

10,000

5,000

12,500

77,925
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Small Mouth Bass, Yearlings.

Allegheny county, 450
Bradford count}", 500
Monroe county, 600
Montgomery county,

| ^OOO
Philadelphia county, '

10
Pike county, 1 ,990
Snyder county, GOO
Wayne county, 440

Total, 5^590

Large Mouth Bass, Yearlings.

Allegheny county, 250
Monroe county, 450
Northampton county, 850
Philadelphia county, 15

Total, 1^565

Crai)j)ie, Adults.

Erie county, lOo
Mercer county, 12

Total, : ^
Lake Erie Sunfish, Adults,

Allegheny county, 200
Butler county, lOo
Clarion county, 10
Crawford county, 30
Erie county, *

.'

150
Mercer county, 185

Total, (J75

Minnows, Yearlings.

Crawford county, 3,500
Erie county, . .

.'. [[[ L3o!oOO

Totaly 133,500

White Fish Eyed Eggs.

Erie Hatdiery for Lake Erie, 2,520.000

Lake Herring Eggs.

Erie Hatchery for Lake Erie 25 250,000
Fail-mount Park Aquarium, Phila., 400,000

Total, 25,650,^)00
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Summary.

Pike Perch Fry, 9,096,000

Pike Perch Fingerlings, 20,000

Blue Pike Fry, 8,520,000

Yellow Perch Fry, 16,000,000

Yellow Perch Adults, 8,275

Muscallonge, Adults, 25

Muscallonge, Yearlings, 50

Muscallonge, Fry, 499,800

Blue Gills, Yearlings, 19,050

Blue Gills, Adults, 1,230

Tadpoles, 77,925

Small Mouth Bass, Yearlings, 5,590

Large Mouth Bass, Yearlings, 1.565

Crappie, Adults, 112

Lake Erie Sunfish, Adults 675

Minnows, Yearlings, 133,500

Total, 34,383,797

REPORT OF THE ERIE HATCHERY.

Erie, Pa., November 30, 1915.

Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—I herewith submit my annual report covering operations

of this hatchery from November 30th, 1914, to November 30, 1915.

The hatchery building was completed during the year and this

station was able to get back to its former standard of output. Taking

into consideration the drawbacks experienced due to the unfavorable

weather conditions and other unforseen conditions that are bound

to appear in one period or another in fish cultural work, the record

of this hatchery for the year just passed is one that I feel proud of.

The hatching of lake herring eggs taken last Fall was the most

successful yet attained, there being a 75% hatch. The eyed herring

eggs received from the Erie Auxiliary, at Union City, were hatched

without any loss. The Department received from Canada 1,000,000

white fish eggs. Of this number more than 800,000 were cleaned u])

and hatched which is the usual ])ercentage of hatch for this station.

This is due to the fact that the Department's men handled the eggs

from Canada entirely, and therefore, know that they are properly

taken and cared for. There was a good take and hatch of blue i>lke

eggs last Spring, which was the first in three years. No doubt this
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Station would have exceeded all previous records but for the fact
that blue pike were a drug and the price was so low for the catching
that the fishermen pulled out while the eggs were still on.
The yellow perch eggs which were received from the Wayne County

Hatchery were exceptionally good. The loss before hatching being
so trifling that it cannot be estimated or measured. The fry from
these eggs were all planted in Presque Isle Bay. Numerous ship-
ments of perch were also received from the Erie Auxiliary and were
planted in the Bay.
On February 2nd there were sent from the Corry Hatchery 5 000

eyed lake trout eggs. These eggs were used to test the efficiency of
filtered water in the hatchery. They began to liatcli on Februarv
4th, two days after received, and by March 1st were all hatched out
On the M of April the smell of Chlorine was quite noticeable from
the water, and while this condition only lasted one day, on the 5th
of April, two days later, over a hundred trout had died from after
effects. From this time on they all did fine and commenced to feed
on May 1st. On June 10th tliey had reached a size from two to three
inches, at which time they were planted in the Lake owing to the
temperature of the water becoming too high. Tlie same experiment
was made with lake herring eggs, with the exception that they were
run on filtered water from the green stage just as soon as they came
from the field in November. The eggs did not clean up as freely as
the eggs in raw water, and while tlie loss was a little greater in the
filtered water than the loss in the raw water, the fry were not as
hearty and active, neither did they have the healthy appearance of
the fry hatched in the raw water. This is proof that the filtering sys-
tem is perfect, when you take into consideration that the fishVere
hatched from the green eggs. I believe the filtered water could be
safely used throughout, but I intend making further tests this com-
ing Winter.
A fair supply of blue-gill sunfish and otiier species for breeding

purposes for the other hatcheries, was secured. The Department
also received 100 pairs of adult small mouth bass tlirough the courtesy
of the Deputy Minister of Game and Fisheries, of Toronto, Ont.
These bass were shipped to the Wayne County Hatchery.
The field work in general was successful in the taking of egf^s

gathering fish and transferring fisli from one body of water to aii-
other. Captain Mickelsen, of tlie Commodore Perry, with the assist-
ance of a member of tlie crew were directed by tlie Department to go
to Sharon to remove some fish. From August 17th to 10th the Cap-
tain and his assistant i-enioved from 35.000 to 40,000 fish from the
old canal to Buhl Lake. The fish transferred consisted of bass, i)erch,
pike, suckers, sunfish and other varieties.

As is customary the Department had a live fish exhibit at the
Conneaut Lake Fair from August .'Hst to Sei)tember ."^d, and from
September 0th to September lOtli the exhibit was held at Exposition
I»ark during the convention of the Wild Life League of Pennsylvania.
Both exhibits attracted much favorable comment and were admired
by thousands of visitors.

The grounds around the hatchery building have been i)ut in order-
the lawns have been raised and surrounded by cement curbing on the
west, and on the south side the lawn is backed with combination
concrete walk and curbing. The grounds surrounding the Water
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Works and Hatchery are spoken of in highest terms by visitors to

the hatchery.

The contract for installation of aquariums on the 2d floor of the

hatchery was awarded to the Henry Shenk Company in August. The
work was to be completed by September 15th but the contractors

were unable to live up to their agreement owing to their inability

to secure the brass angles for the openings at the front of the aquar
iums and the securing of first class clear white cedar for the tanks.

These conditions were hard to overcome and the contractors are not

entirely to blame. I am glad to say, however, that the aquariums
will be ready for operation early in the new year.

I am pleased to rejwrt that after a set-back of two years in the

collection of white fish eggs from the Canadian Shore, through the

courtesy of Hon. A. SheritF, Deputy Minister of Game and Fisheries,

of Toronto, Canada, the Department is taking a supply of eggs from
one of the fisheries on the North Shore. This is an instance where
true reciprocity is in operation, a policy of co-operation which is to

be admired.
Owing to the continued warm weather during October and No-

vember the herring this Fall were ten days later than usual. Herring

began to ai)pear November 28th and spawn takers were sent out. Tlie

first herring eggs to apj)ear out of Erie in the Fall are generally of

the large Ciscoe or Jumbo herring as they are known here, and are

caught to the westward of Erie. This year it was a failure and very

few large fish were caught. Only 70,000,000 eggs of the large fish were

taken. The smaller fish that are aways caught to the east of Erie

came in with a rush about the 0th of December, so that with the

eggs taken from the small, or deep water herring, the total take

amounted to 244,310,000, thus breaking the previous records of her-

ring eggs taken.

After filling the batteries at the Erie Hatchery, eggs were shipped

to the Erie Auxiliary, located at Union City, and the Torresdale

Hatchery, located at Philadelphia. I also shipjied some of the eggs

to Constantia Hatchery in New York State. Notwithstanding that

we met with many reverses we were still able to make a new record.

The appropriation of $8,000 for the dredging of the channels and
ponds in Presque Isle Peninsula was expended during the past Sum-
mer. The vast amount of work being done with the small appropria-

tion available, amounted to 107,2(h cubic yards of sand and giavel

pumped to the shores surrounding the ponds, making it possible to

walk around the ponds where previous to this work it was impossible

to go around unless a i)erson wore high boots. Two years ago the

fish were unable to get into the ])onds to spawn ; today large schools

of the various varieties are to be found. This is due entirely to the

work of the Department in its eff'orts to restore to the fish their

natural spawning grounds, reclaiming for natural conservation one
of the finest bodies of water which benefits the whole people. Some
dense underbrush was removed and walks made, affording easy pass-

age around the ponds and to the Bay front. It is to be hoped that

future appropriations will be such that the work can be carried out

to comi)letion.

I wish to call your attention to the fact that the City of Erie is

very lax in caring for the State Canal Basins, particularly so the

7—21—191G
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West Canal Basin, wherein is located the boat house of the Com-
modore Perry, the Department's fishing tug. I have entered several
complaints and in return have received many promises that the mat-
ter would be taken care of, but nothing ever materializes. Consider-
able trouble is being experienced and unless the Lighting Company,
who operates near the West Canal Basin, and who are now deposit-
ing dirt and ashes in the basin, are compelled to take steps to prevent
this refuse from getting into the Basin, the Basin will be entirely
filled up and it wil be impossible to get the Department's tug in and
out of her mooring. This Basin was dredged out a few years back by
the KState Commission and the Department's boat was able to get
to and from her mooring without any trouble. Today where this
dredging was done cinders are to the surface of the water, entirely
filling the channel. At the rate this is filling up it will only be "a

matter of a short time until the entire fishing fleet gathered in the
canal basin will be driven out. Therefore, I would recommend that
as speedily as possible some action be taken to care for this evil.
The Commodore I*erry was put in dry dock last Spring for re-

calking and re-ironing of bottom. When the iron was removed a
number of bad planks were found, also some bad frames, so that
instead of the expenditure of a few hundred dollars as was expected,
the Department was forced to spend more than IGOO.OO. This ex-
penditure, together with the regular operating expenses of the Com-
modore Perry, will, before the end of two years make it necessary to
lay up the tug, owing to lack of funds.
Carp fishing was carried on in the Bay under special licenses as

in the past. Reports will probably show a catch equal to that of
3914.

Respectfully,

P. H. HARTMAN.

Lake Herring Eggs.
Erie Hatchery, 176,952,000
Torresdale Hatchery, 28,280,000
Union City Hatchery, 19,392.000
Constantia, New York, Hatchery, 19,695 000

244,319,000

White Fish Eggs from Canada.
Erie Hatchery,

22,590,000

Blue Pike Eggs.
Union City Hatchery, 176,952,000

Large Mouth Bass, Fingerlings.
Erie county,

^qq

Small Mouth Bass, Fingerlings.
Erie county,

gg
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Small Mouth Bass, Adults.

Erie county, 51

Wayne county, 205
Philadelphia, 25

Total, 281

Yellow Perch, Adults.

Erie county, 1,171

Yellow Perch, Fingerlings.

Erie county, 6,200

Yellow Perch, Yearlings.

Jefferson county, 250
Cambria county, 400
Beaver county, 200
Fayette county, 25
Crawford county, 2,500
Mercer county, 600
Butler county, 600
Lawrence county 400
Allegheny county, 300
Philadelphia county, 25

Total, 5,300

Blue Pike, Yearling.

Erie county, 19

Blue Pike, Fry.

Lawrence county, 200.000
Mercer ] 300,000

Erie county, Lake Erie, 55,486,000

Total, 55,986,000

Muscallonge.

Erie county, Adults 8
Eric county. Yearlings 19

Total, 27

Blue Gills, Adults.

Erie coun iv, 987
Crawford county 2,600

Butler county, 100
Philadelphia county, 25

Total, 3,712
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Kock Bass, Adults.
Butler comity, 100
rniJadelphia county, 25
Erie county, 1^

............,* g

To^al, ^
Calico Bass, Adults.

Erie county, jgo

Red Breasted Sunfisli. Adults.

^'l'
^^""ty,

j)00

^^\r"^^-^'' •; 200
( anibna county-

200
Beaver county,' .••.............,'.'.'/.['. UO

^«^«^1 T^
Millie Bass, Adults.

Erie county, on

Slieeps Head, Adults.
Erie county, o

Oar Pike, Adults.
Erie county, o

Yellow Catfish. Adults.
Erie county o"

'

o

Cliaunel Catfisli, Adults.
Erie county, «

Lake Minnows. •

^"^ ^^"^^^^
210.000

Lake Trout, Fiii*r(Mlinf,^s.

^^'^ ^*^""^y'
5,000

Wliite Fish, Fi-y.

Erie county, Lake Erie, 3 326 400

Lake Herring, Fry.

Erie County, Lake Erie, ] 126,747,500

Yellow I'erch, Fiy.

Erie county, I»resque Isle Bay,
50,000,000
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Eggs from Field Work, Lake Erie, 1915.

Blue Pike Eggs, 93,310.000

White Fish Eggs, 22,590,000

Herring Eggs, 244,319,000

Total, 360,219,000

The following is a list of licenses, kind of and amount of same
issued during the year:

Pound Nets, 00 at .flO.OO |600 00
Trap Nets, 148 at 5.00 740 00
Steam Tugs, 61 at 20.00 1,220 00
Steam Tugs, 11 at 15.00 165 00

Gas Tugs, 8 at 10.00 80 00

Gas Tugs, 12 at 5.00 60 00
Bow Boats, 6 at 5.00 30 00

Night Lines, 25 at 1.00 25 00

Total ^2,920 00

THE FISH WARDEN.

The Fish Warden who tries to do his duty and perform his obliga-

tion to the State is probably the man whose experience is the most
varied of all humanity. Did you. who enjoy a day of sport with the
rod and line, stop to consider the difficulties experienced by the of-

ficer who is trying to do his duty and protect the source of your
pleasure? Did you ever realize the ungrateful exhibition, even by
sportsmen, if the warden happens to come along while they are
fishing? How many of you say, Mr. Warden, I am glad to see you.

T am glad you are honestly tiTing to do your duty, for you are my
servant ; much of our future recreation dei)ends upon your faithful-

ness. Your hours on duty are twenty-four each day. You are ex-

pected to stop all illegal fishing no matter at what hour of the day or
night that the illegal fisherman may choose to fish. If you need me
I shall gladly assist you. Can I not accompany you some lonely night
when you have an ugly trij) to make; or to get a certain gang of

illegal fishermen who have armed pickets out to watch that you don't

surprise the gang and catch them before they escape? I fear you
say nothing of the kind, but the warden goes quietly to the place
violations are reported to take place in the night time, for that is

the time the laws are generally violated. He is unaccompanied.
He takes a position near the suspected place. Not a sound is

heard, save the barking of a dog in the distance. Yes, sometimes the
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shadows of night are so soft and noiseless that the beating of your
own heart is the only sound you hear.

After remaining in this position for perhaps several hours you
hear a shntHe, a snapi)ing of twigs. I'resently low vioees; then mov-
ing objects and the next moment a half dozen men are engaged in
illegal tisliing almost within your reach. You are entirely alone with
the pirates of the night.

What would you do? What will the pirates of the night do when
they learn of your presence; Would you approach them; These are
only few of the conditions that the average warden is required to
meet.

ARRESTS.

During the year the wardens of the Department and members of
tlio State Police force made 837 arrests for violations of the fish laws
The hnes imposed for these offences amounted to 16,705.30. The De-
partment, owing to the small force of wardens it has at its command
was compelled to call upon the State Police for assistance and in no
instance did the State Police fail in their work while they were
working under instructions from this Department. As they were
detailed on some of the worst cases it speaks verv hightly for their
efficiency. - » j

Carp nets in Presque Isle, 24
Dynamiting fish,

24
Fishing with seine nets illegally, 30
Illegal dip nets

15
Illegal fyke nets,

5
Fishing with nets in trout streams, .............[' 8
Spearing in trout streams, q
Taking short trout,

iJ)
Taking short bass,

g
Taking short pickerel,

3
Taking bass out of season, gTaking game fish out of season, 12
Fishing with lay-out lines, qq
Gigging .......*.'.'.'.*

5
Fishing on Snndav, -1^

Illegal fish baskets '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

7
Pollution of streams,

qUsing illegal devices not specified
. n

Fishing within 400 feet of dam q
Excessive hand lines, '>

Net with wing walls,
[ [

Z
looping, ....'.'.'.*.*.*.'.'

J6
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Obstructing migration of fish, 2
Resisting arrest, 1

Taking trout from private hatchery illegally, 19
Gill netting, 3
Drawing off dam illegally, 6

Scoop net, 3

Illegal tip-ups, 8
Unnaturalized foreign born residents, 32

Total, 337

WARDENS' REPORTS.

The following are the reports of the various wardens of their work
during the year:

REPORT OF WARDEN J. P. ALBERT.

Harrisburg, Pa., November 30, 1915.

Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit my annual report

for the year ending November 30, 1915.

My work during the year just passetl was entirely on water pollu-

tion. By special appointment I had many conferences with owners
of mines, tanneries, paper mills, chemical mills, gun cotton plants,

glycerine works, and tanneries. In my work on stream pollution I

visited and inspected during the year 220 manufacturing plants, in-

cluding tanneries, mines, chemical mills, etc. The meetings which I

had with the different manufacturers and mine owners were very

favorable and were held for the purpose of explaining to the manu-
facturer the workings of the Department's system of filtration, which
is being recommended by the Department for the purpose of neutral-

izing and clarifying the refuse which comes from their plants and
which flows into the streams, thereby killing many fish and destroy-

ing the garden of the fish. The manufacturers with whom I had
meetings were all anxious to receive the prints of the apparatus in

order that they might go over them carefully and install the system.

They all very readily agreed to comply with the wishes of the De-

partment, as they readily saw the good points and the practicability

of the system recommended. The water coming from the coal mines
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located in the western part of the State is very deleterious and de-
structive to fish life. Where this refuse is alowed to run into the
stream, it kills everything it comes in contact with, thereby making the
streams void of any fish life. The Maple Grove Coal Mining Company,
located at Raymiltou, Pa., installed the filter recommended by the
Department and the filter since its installation over a year ago is
taking care of the mine water and is coming up to the expectations
of the Department. Prior to the installation of this filter, every vear
for the past eight years, complaints frequently reached me thaf the
fish were being killed by the water coming from this mine, and upon
investigation found that the complaints were well founded. Since
this filter was installed the fish are abundant in the stream and no
more complaints are received. Thousands of fish were slaughtered
each year by this mine water and for many miles down the stream the
same condition existed. All kinds of fish were destroyed. About a
year ago I received instructions from the Department to visit this
mine as it was understood that the Company was about to turn their
mine water into the stream. I proceeded as directed; got into com-
munication with the mine owners and advised them not to allow the
mine water to get into the stream, also advised them that I would
call and see them at once, which I did. 1 recommended the filter to
the owners and they very readily agreed to install it. After it was
installed the company released the mine water which had been stored
up for al)out a year and drained it through this filter in less than
three weeks. There were 17,500,000 gallons of mine water run through
this filter, draining from fifteen to twenty acres. There w\is not one
fish killed by this water after it passed' through the filter and run
into the stream. The filter was not as large as the Department wished
it to be, nevertheless the mine water was neutralized to such an ex-
tent that no fish were killed, and shortly afterwards vegetation be-
gan to grow and the fish are thriving in tiie stream. After the plants
which are located on the tributaries of this stream have installed
this system of filtration there will be no further com])laints received
from this locality. The cost of this filter was approximately |62.50.
The Department thinks that this test was as severe as could be given
to any apparatus and is very gratified with the results.

Peferring to the neutralizing and clarifying of the refuse which
comes from other plants, such as tanneries, refineries, gun cotton
works, glycerine works, etc., I found that this system of filtration
meets the necessary requirements, and if it is properly installed and
kept in good working order it will not fail to keep the streams free
of deleterious and poisonous matter. After this filtration system is
installed it requires very little labor to keep it in good working order
as it works by gravitation and, therefore, takes care of itself. The
Department's system is not only a neutralizer and clarifier, but also
a money maker to the manufacturer or mine owner who installs it.
With this system installed the refineries are able to reclaim^ all
waste oil which formerly escaped from the plants and goes into the
stream. The tanneries reclaim hair, fieshings and lime. Oil opera-
tors reclaim all their waste oil, and in case of accident to tlieir plants
where oil is liable to escape, this system will take care of it and there
will be no loss to the operator. In fact where by-products Jire of any
value to the manufacturer, this system of filtration will save it for
him.
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Owing to the continued and excessive rainfall during the past year

the streams were continually overflowing and not as many fish were
caught as in former jears, but this had a tendency to protect the

fish and the coming season should prove to be a good one. I found
in the performance of my duties that the streams were void of min-

now life, the food which is necessary for the bass and other fish.

This seems to be a common complaint of the fishermen and I believe

that in order to have good fishing it will be necessary to restock the

streams with fish foods, such as minnows and frogs.

The latter part of August I was ordered to leave my district in the

northwestern part of the State and move to Harrisburg, Pa. I

arrived in Harrisburg on the 8th day of September and since that

time have been located there. My work since moving to Harrisburg
necessitated my working in the office sending out prints of the filter

and occasionally making inspections of plants nearby.

Very respectfully'.

J. P. ALBERT.

REPORT OF WILLIAM J. ACKER.

Allentown, Pa., November 30, 1915.

Hon. Nathan R. Duller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit the report of my work
as State Fish Warden for the year ending November 30, 1915.

The year just ended has been a very busy one for me as I have l)een

assigned to work in practically every county in the Commonwealth,
necessitating much travel and expense, owing to the small number
of wardens which the Department has under its control.

My work during the year has been devoted almost entirely to pol-

lution of the streams. In order that the restocking of the streams
with fish may be beneficial, it is absolutely necessary that refuse
which is deleterious to fish life be kept out of the streams. In my
travels over the State on this work I have found that the majority
of manufacturers are willing and anxious to co-operate with the De-
patment in its endeavoi' to clarify the streams and restore them to

their former state of purity. The manufacturers have found out that
it is not the intention of the Department of Fisheries to harass them
or compel them to unnecessarily exj)end money, but rather to assist

them in their work, and this is forcibly brought to notice from the

fact that the Department has adopted a system of filtration which
has been worked out by a member of the warden force and the Com-
missioner of Fisheries, which will, when properly installed, and
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properly taken care of, take care of the refuse from all manufactur-
ing establishments. This is a great help to the wardens in their work
as in the past they had no system which could be recommended. All
that the warden could say to the manufacturer was "Section 16 of
the Act of May 1, 1909, provides that no deleterious matter is to be
run into the stream," but no device could be recommended. With
the present system of filtration which has been adopted by the De-
partment, the warden can go to the manufacturer, show him the
prints of the system, which he always carries with him, and tell him
that it must be installed.

The fish of the State are the property of the Commonwealth and
are for use and benefit of the whole people, not only as a very im-
portant food supply, but as a means of sport and recreation.
The laws protecting fish from wasteful methods of fishing are not

new, as we find them to have been enacted in England as far back
as the twelfth century. Having taught the people the importance
of the laws protecting the fish so that they will propagate and multi-
ply, it will be an easy matter to create and arouse public sentiment
of the absolute importance of keeping the waters of the Common-
wealth pure and undefiled so that the fish may live and thrive
therein. Pollution is simi)ly waste and all waste is contrary to
economic laws. When a stream is polluted so that fish will* not
live in it and cattle will not live on it, and the dweller on the stream
cannot use it for household purposes, certainly his property rights
are invaded, and when in addition pollution threatens his health his
life is in danger.
Every year public sentiment is growing stronger in demanding

the clarification of the streams and it is a great pleasure to feel that
the courts are swinging around in accord with public sentiment and
upholding the Department in its work. In my estimation the end
of pollution seems in sight. This will be brought about by the in-
stallation of the patented system of filtration which, as I stated be-
fore, has been adopted by the Department for the purification of the
refuse from coal mines, tanneries, chemical works, paper mills, acid
factories, oil wells, and all forms of industries that are now pollut-
iug our streams. In view of the fact that this filter can be installed
at a moderate cost and the water made pure, it seems to me that there
can be no further excuse for the continuation of the pollution of
the streams. The work done during the past year indicates that
with sufficient appropriation, allowing the employment of the full
number of wardens allowed by law, it will not be many years before
a large majority of the streams in the Commonwealth are restored
to their former state of purity and that there will be fishing for
everybody.
The present method of planting fish one year old, ranging in size

from four to seven inches, seems to give universal satisfaction, and
the majority of fishermen with whom I have talked in my travels
over the State, think it will bring far better results than the planting
of the fingerling fish.

Owing to the excessive rain fall during the past year fishing was
not as good as it would have been had there not been so much rain,
but with all the rain, fishing was better this year than it has been in
a number of years which shows that the planting of fish one year
old is bringing the desired results.
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The number of arrests made bv me durinsr the vear number one
hundred and eleven (111), as follows:

Bass out of season, two.
Short bass, two.

Fish baskets, two.

Obstructing the migration of fish, two.

Illegal dip nets, thirteen.

Looping, thirteen.

Gill netting, two.

Illegal fyke netting, four.

Seining, twenty-five.

. Dynamiting, five.

Pollution, two.

Illegal drawing off of dam, six.

Hooking, two.

Scoop net, two.

Illegal spearing or gigging, six.

Taking trout from private hatchery illegally, nineteen.

Seining within four hundred feet of dam, four.

Out of the 111 arrests, 101 were convicted, 79 of the defendants
were sent to jail in default of payment of fines, eight were not tried

and two cases withdrawn. The total amount of fines paid amounted
to 1945.00.

Under the provisions of Section 22 of the Act of May 1, 1909, I

arrested and convicted nine defendants. The Justice of the Peace
who heard these cases decided that he could fine the defendants from
one to fifty dollars, using his own judgment in the matter. The re-

sult was tiiat the defendants were fined .^25.00 each notwithstanding
that the section provides for a fine of |50.00. After this matter was
taken up by the Department with the Attorney General's Depart-

ment the balance due the Commonwealth is being collected by the At-

torney General's Department. Adding this $225.00 to the amount
of fines collected makes a total of fines equal to ^1,170.00.

During the year the wardens were called together on several oc-

casions and the work taken up with them by the Commissioner. These

meetings are of much benefit to the wardens as they bring them in

closer touch with each other and tend to create a closer co-operation

in their work.
During the week of November 15th, I attended the Third Pennsyl-

vania Welfare and Efficiency and Engineering Conference which was
very instructive. This meeting brought to the attention of the ward-

ens the workings of the various State Departments.

I herewith give a detailed account of my work for the year:

On December 1st and 2d I took up the pollution of streams by
manufacturers in the vicinity of Allentown, making a complete re-

port of the same to the Department. December 3d had a hearing at

Chambersburg for the illegal use of fish basket and obstructing the

migration of fish. While in this vicinity I inspected the Conoco-

cheague Creek. Took samples of tannery refuse and returned to Al-

lentown after my work was completed on the Cth. On the 15th in-

vestigated a complaint made by the Easton Fish & Game Associa-

tion of illegal fishing in the Delaware River. The following day I
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was sent lo Stroii<lsbiiro, taking np the pollution of the streams in
that vicinity and also takin*? samples. December 17th, 18th and 19th
patrolled the Jordan Creek and Little T^high Kiver. On December
21st went to 8Jrondsbnrg to prepare the cases for the hearings. De-
cember 22d to 31st patrolled streams in Lehigh County, taking up
illegal fishing and the pollution of streams.
From January 1st to ir)th patrolled streams in Lehigh. Berks,

and Northampton Counties, making several arrests for the violation
of the fish laws. January 15th was at Stroudsbnrg meeting Attor-
neys Shull & Shull who Avere interested in the pollution of streams by
certain manufacturers. January lOth to 31st patrolled streams,
made out informations &c., for cases in Lehigh, Berks and Lancaster
Counties.

From January 1st to 14th watching for illegal dip netting in the
Little Lehigh and Jordan Creek and patrolled streams in the vicin-
ity of Bethlehem, watching day and night for a gang of illegal fyke
netters. On the inth of February T went to Lambertsville, N. J.' to
meet the New Jersey Wardens relative to the seining in the Delaware
Biver: spent two days and nights with these wardens. February 18th
to 23d patrolled streams in Lehigh, Berks aiul Northampton Coun-
ties. Was called to the office at FTarrisburg on the 24th and directed
to go to Lycoming and Tioga Counties and take up some pollution
work in these counties. T visited tanneries in Flkland and West-
field and paper mills in the vicinity of Williamsport. On the 26th T
investigated pollution from Westfield to rTarrison Vallev, going to
Galeton, Potter County, in the evening. On the 27th and 28th visited
chemical mills on Lyman Bun and Pine Creek.
March 1st, together with a constable from Galeton went into Black

Forest. Potter County, arresting three dynamiters. March 2d investi-
gated pollution by chemical mills from Galeton to Walton and var-
ious other points in Cameron County. From the 8d to Gth patrolled
streams from Emporium to Williamsport, taking in powder mills,
tanneries, &c., located on Sinnemahoning Creek. Young Woman's
Creek and Lycoming Creek and various other streams in that vicin-
ity. On the 7th returned to Allentown and the balance of the m<mth
I spent in patrolling streams in Lehigh and Northampton counties.

April 1st to 12th patrolled streams in Lehigh County investigating
several complaints of illegal fishing and taking up the pollution of
Cedar Creek by dye works. On the 12th of April was called to Har-
risburg to attend a meeting of the wardens with the Commissioner.
April 14th went to Saylorsburg, Monroe County, arranging a pollu-
tion case, returning to Allentown in the evening. From the 15th to
30th patrolled streams in Lehigh County and prepared information
for several pollution cases; also for illegal fishing.
May 1st to 14th was spent in the vicinity of Allentown working

up cases of pollution and illegal fishing. Went to Beading on the
14th supervising the work of transferring fish and drawing off of
Hyde Park Dam. Beturned to Allentown and then went to Strouds-
burg and Bangor, taking up pollution cases, also a dynamite case.
24th to 31st worked in Montgomery Countj^, having hearings for il-

legal fishing.

During the month of June patrolled streams in Monroe, Carbon,
Lehigh and Northampton Counties, taking up pollution and illegal
fishing cases.
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July 1st went to Kutztown holding a hearing on a fyke net case;

returning to Allentown in the evening. Beceived a complaint that

there was some looping in the vicinity of Alburtus, watched the creek

.at this point and returned home. On July 3d I arrested three for

seining in a trout stream, also had a hearing of defendants for loop-

ing in April at eight P. M. and at eight thirty P. M. held a hearing
of two defendants who were arrested for gigging on June 30. On
July 4th I went to Wind Gap and McMichaels, Monroe County, rela-

tive to drawing off dam and taking and seining trout. In the evening
I investigated a case at Saylorsburg relative to calico bass. On the

7th I had a hearing in one of the seining cases. On the 8th and 9th

I worked on j)ollution cases on Broadheads Creek. July 12th took

up the pollution work in the vicinity of Allentown. On the 14th was
called to Ilarrisburg, and on Julv 15th went to Bethlehem with the

Commissioner; from there to Stroudsburg with attorneys relative to

the seining at ^IcMichaels, returning to Allentown on the 16th. In-

vestigated a complaint of ])ollution on the 17th and 18th at Catasau-

qua. July 10th made out information against eight defendants at

Stroudsburg. 20th to 30th together with the State Police investi-

gated seining cases on McMichaels, the investigation taking me to

Stroudsburg, Bear Creek, Wilkes-Barre, Tannersville, Pocono Lake,

Wind Gaj) and McMichaels.
During the month of August took up cases of pollution and sein-

ing in Monroe, Carbon, Tyehigh and Northampton Counties. On the

14th was called to Pleasant ^Mount to attend a meeting of the ward-

ens at the Wavne Countv Fish Ilatcherv.

September 1st T went to Saylorsburg and Stroudsburg to attend

a hearing of jiollution cases. 2d and 3d secured information and wit-

nesses in the seining cases at McMichaels. September 4th investi-

gated i)ol]ution cases in Northampton County. On the 5th and 6th

I was in Carbon and Monroe Counties and on the 7th sent to Scran-

ton and from there to Glen Eyre. Pike County, relative to the Bloom-
ing Grove Hunting & Fishing Club. 8th to 12th worked on the sein-

ing cases in IMke County. The balance of the month was spent pa-

trolling streams and investigating complaints in Pike, Monroe, Wayne,
Luzerne, Lackawanna, Carbon, Northampton and Lehigh Counties.

October 1st arrested two illegal fishermen at l*ocono Lake. October

3d to 6th held hearings in Pike and Luzerne Counties. On the 7th

I went to I'romised Land, Cresco and Canadensis, also to Wilkes-

Barre and Scrauton in the evening. On the 9th I inspected a series

of dams installed at Saylorsburg for the ])urpose of taking care of

pollution. On the 11th had a hearing which was continued from

Sej)tember 1st. 12th to 14th was spent in Monroe, Carbon and Pike

Counties. On the 17th I supervised the transferring of fish from a

dam at Cedarville. On the 18th held hearings at Mauch Chunk, the

cases being continued until October 25th. On the 20th and 21st I

was bu.sy subpoening witnesses for the cases at Mauch Chunk. On
the 25th held a hearing at Mauch Chunk of the cases which were con-

tinued from the KStli. October 26th was directed to go to Pottsville

with reference to the seining and drawing off of a dam. Spent two

days investigating this complaint, and on the 28th made out informa-

tions against the violators.

November 1st to 4th were spent patrolling streams in Lehigh

County. On the 5th of November held hearings of the seining cases
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at Pottsville. On the 6tli and 7th spent my time in patrolling streams
in Schuylkill and Berks Counties. From the 8th to 14th I was con-
fined to my bed with illness. During the week of November 15th
was at Hariisburg attending the Third Pennsylvania Welfare and
Efficiency and Engineering Conference, also a meeting of the war-
dens during this week. The balance of the month was spent in pa-
trolling streams in Lehigh, Berks and Northampton Counties.

Very respectfully,

WILLIAM J. ACKER.

REPORT OF C. R. HOLLAND.

Beach Haven, Pa., November 30, 1915.
Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—! have the honor to herewith submit my report as fish warden
for the year ending November :?0, 1015.
During the months of January and Februan' I patrolled the

streams in my district, and while I investigated nianv complaints of
illegal fishing with tip-ups in trout streams, I found that most of the
cases were outlawed. Some of the informers when questioned by me
denied having Avritten to me, still I made four arrests and se( ured
three convictions for using tip-ups in trout streams.

I visited the Tannery of J. Pascus & Son, located at Middleburg,
and took the installation of a filter up with the superintendent of the
tannery, and after going over the matter with him he promi.sed to
install a filter. On the 17th of February I returned to the tannery
and found that nothing had been done to prevent the tannery waste
from getting into the stream. I gave them until the 17th'day of
March to make this installation and to have the filter in opcr.ition.
Upon returning on the date set T found the filter working satisfac-
torily. I visited the tannery on September 14th and found Middle
Creek on which the tannery is located, very clear, and on investi-
gating the filter found that it was doing the work.

,

During the month of November on directions from the Commis-
sioner, I went to the tannery again as a complaint had been made by
someone. Hired a team at Middleburg and drove three miles down
stream to Miser's Station, crossing Middle Creek at Globe Mills and
going up along Middle Creek to the tannery. The stream was in
good condition and the cattle drinking the water from it. I inter-
viewed the superintendent and he advised that the filter was being
looked after and was doing the work satisfactorily but was very
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costly. On November 23 I visited the Millville tannery and the super

intendent promised to have a new filter installed, as the old one
was too small to properly take care of the refuse coming from the

plant, as the tannery had been enlarged since the first filter had been
installed. Visited the tannery at eJamison City and found the filter

not working owing to the fact that it had not been cleaned for six

months. The superintendent was at once ordered to clean the filter

and reload it, which he agreed to do.

During the week of November 15th I attended the Third Pennsyl-
vania Welfare, Efficiency and Engineering Conference, which was
held in the Capitol at Harrisburg. During the week the wardens were
called together by the Commissioner and the work gone over with
them. This Conference proved to be very beneficial to all, as it

brought the employes of the several Departments in closer contact
with each other, giving to them a better idea of the work done by the

several Departments.
At Danville the Lackawanna Railroad Company was building a

sewer to drain the water from the old Pennsylvania Canal into the

Susquehanna river, and on November 1st I went to Danville, hired the

necessary help to transfer the thousands of fish to the river and was
successful in transferring thousands of fish to the Susquehanna river.

The fish were put into cans loaned by the Danville Board of Health
who together with the Police Department gave me every assistance

possible in doing this work.
Visited the Extract plant and tannery at Mount Union and di-

rected the superintendent to install a filter to take care of the refuse
coming from the plants. The superintendents very readily agreed to

have the filters installed.

As customary I was detailed for work at McCall's Ferry Dam
during the shad season. I was assisted in my work by Mr. Flaharty,
who had assisted me in previous years. On account of the very cold

water and adverse weather conditions in general no shad were caught
until the 14th of April. On this date there were two caught at

Whistler's Dam and one at the Face Rock. On the 16th four more
were caught at the Narrows and from then on the catch increased
slightly. On the 19th of April the water became so low that the shad
could not come up to the dam. From April 2od to May 1st the

weather was very cold and the water low and no shad were caught
durnig this time. From the 1st to the 6th day of May shad were
quite plentiful and sold at wholesale from seventy-five to eighty-

five dollars per hundred.
On the 5th day of May T visited a sawmill owned by Mr. Shank at

I'each Bottom, and upon investigation found that sawdust from his

mill was running into Peter's Creek. Brought prosecution against
him and was convicted before a justice of the i)eace and fined .'JIOO.OO.

About the middle of Mav I examined the fishwav as the water was
very low and found some salmon, bass, and suckers in the lower pool.

Taking all into consideration the shad season was one of the poor-

est experienced bj' the fishermen and this condition seemed to prevail

everywhere.
Received a check for ^^AO as witness fees in the case of Common-

wealth vs. Shank, and as the wardens receive no compensation other

than the salary which they are paid I turned the check over to the

Department which was afterwards remitted to the State Treasurer.

8
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Few of the fishermen below the Pennsylvania line attempted to
come into Pennsylvania waters to fisli, as"^ was the case in previous
years, therefore, there was no gill netting attempted. The salmon
fishing was never better at this point.
From observations I made while performing my duties the fishing

conditions during the season just past were very poor. This was due
to the excessive rainfall, as the streams were at all times too high
for fishing, nevertheless the streams abounded in fish life and the
coming season, if weather conditions are suitable, should be better
than in many years past. I found that people who some years ago
were always ready to violate the fish laws, and at times take a shot
at the wardens, were living up to the law, and in many instances
giving valuable information to the wardens in making arrests.
During the year I made five arrests and secured four convictions;

the fines amounting to .'«1 00.00.

Respectfully,

C. R. HOLLAND.

REPORT OF WARDEN FRANK F. SAYLOR.

Tronbridge, Pa., November 30, 1915.

Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—T have the honor to respectfully submit the following report
of mv duties as State fish warden for the vear ending November 30,
1915-

During the month of December, 1014, I patrolled a number of
streams in Berks, Chester and Montgomery Counties. I spent a
number of days supervising the drawing off of the water from the
Schuylkill Canal from Birdsboro to Parkersford. Many fish were
saved from destruction and violations of the fish law prevented.
During the month of January I patrolled a number of streams

in Berks, Chester and Montgomery Counties, the Perkiomen Creek
and Schuylkill river overfiowing their banks twice in about one week,
leaving many of the fish stranded on the lowlands. With the as-

sistance of the citizens living along the streams the fish were re-

turned to the water. During the past season the streams in this vi-

cinity have been exceedingly high, due to the excessive rainfall which
had a tendency to protect the fish.

A complaint was made to the Department that an Electric Com-
pany in the vicinity of Philadeli)hia did not have the intake from the
canal properly protected. I was directed to investigate this matter,
which I did, and made a full report with a draft to the Department.
During the month of February I patrolled the following streams:

Perkiomen creek, Schuylkill river, Delaware river at Trenton Falls,
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Skippack creek and Chester creek in Delaware county. On the 8th

day of February, on instructions from the Department, I went to

Morrisville to investigate a complaint on the Delaware river below
Trenton Falls. After investigating the matter very fully found the

complaint without foundation. The river at this point is very beau-

tiful, and from what I could learn from the natives along the river,

there are many violations during the shad season and in the late fall.

The work is very hard at this point as the people as a rule seem to

have little use for a fish warden and from what I could learn some
of the constables along the Delaware river are in line with the fish-

ermen so it is a hard matter for one warden to get the pirates while

working alone.

On February 11th I went to Lenni to investigate a complaint that
trout had been caught illegally by some unknown person. On ac-

count of the polluted condition of Chester creek at this point I be-

lieve it is hardly jjossible for a ty])hoid germ to live in it, much less

a trout.

On February 19th I was taken ill and was confined to my bed for

about two weeks.
During the month of March I patrolled the following streams in

Berks and Montgomery counties: Schuylkill river, Manatawny
creek, Skippack creek, the West Branch of Swamp creek and the
Perkiomen creek.

On March 27th I arrested three men for using dip nets in a trout

stream. The defendants were brought before the justice and when
I produced my witnesses who made the complaint they swore that

they never saw the defendants fish and for this reason the case

was lost and the defendants discharged.

In April the following streams wei*e i)atrolled in Berks, Chester
and Montgomery counties: Manatawny creek, Schuylkill river. Val-
ley creek, a trout stream, Skippack and Perkiomen creeks. While
patrolling Valley creek I found a fyke net. After having watched it

for a few days and not being able to locate the owner the net was
destroyed.

During the month of May T patrolled streams in Chester, Delaware
and Montgomery counties as follows: Schnylkill river. Valley creek,

a trout stream, Mansell's run, Chester creek, Ridley creek, Crum
creek, Darby creek, the I*erkiomen and Skippack creeks.

During the month 1 made five arrests securing four convictions.

All the defendants went to jail as they were foreign born residents

and had no money. After serving a few days in jail two of the de-

fendants paid their fine and were discharged.
On June 2d I was directed to go to Quakertown to investigate a

complaint of violations on Tohickon creek between Qnakertown and
Randt's ]\Iill. During the month the following sti-eams were pa-
trolled: Tohickon. Schuylkill river, Skipj)a(k ;nid T'erkiomen creeks.
Made one arrest, the defendant having violated Ihe act prohibiting
unnaturalized foreign born residents from fishing in the waters within
this Commonwealth. The defendant was found guilty and paid his
fine.

The bass fishing in the Perkiomen creek during the past season was
very good, the anglers being well paid for their labors by getting
a good string of bass.

8—21—1916
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During the month of July the following streams were patrolled in
Berks, Chester and Montgomery counties: Schuylkill canal, from
Birdsboro to Douglassville; Schuylkill river, from Birdsboro to Nor-
ristown; Monocacy creek, Manatawny creek, Skippack creek, Valley
and Perkiomen creeks. Owing to the heavy rains during the month
of July there w^as no bass fishing of any account. I was directed to
go to Birdsboro on July 18th to investigate a complaint about some
dynamiting. On investigation I found that the Monocacy creek had
been dynamited during the summer, and was informed that this also
occurred on Saturday night. After spending about a week in the
vicinity of Birdsboro I arrested five men for violating the fish law.
These men were found guilty.
During the month of August the following streams were patrolled

:

Perkiomen creek, Schuylkill river. East Branch and Neshaminy
creeks. On August 2d T attended tlie hearing of the five men who
were arrested on July 18th for illegal fishing in Monocacy creek near
Birdsboro. Three of the defendants paid their fines and costs, the
other two taking out a writ of certiorari. At this writing the cases
are still pending.
On the fourth of August, owing to the extensive rainfalls the

streams in this vicinity overflowed their banks, causing much w^ork
in returning the fish w^hich were loft stranded high and drv back to
the waters. The sportsmen all along the line assisted in placing these
fish back in the streams so that a number of fish were saved that
would otherwise have been lost. Special Wardens A. P. Pfleger and
John Gouldy gave me much assistance in this work.
Pursuant to a call by the Commissioner I went to the Wayne

County Fish Hatchery on August 14th to attend a meeting of the
wardens. This meeting brought us in closer contact with each other,
which I consider was a great benefit. A new system of filtration
which has been adopted by the Department was explained to the
wardens, and in my opinion, this system in time will be the means
of clarifying the streams in this Commonwealth.
On August Ifith I investigated a complaint of illegal dip netting

at Conshohocken. Made one arrest and destroyed one dip net. On
August 2Gth I arrested three unnaturalized foreign born residents
at Bridgeport for fishing which is contrary to the Act of April 21,
1015. The defendants were brought before the Justice and pleaded
guilty, giving bail for an appeal. The cases are pending.
The following streams were patrolled during the month of Septem-

ber: Schuylkill river, I»erkiomon, Valley, Chester, Crum and Skip-
pack creeks. Received a complaint that a fish basket was being
operated at Ryan's Mill, Bucks county. Upon investigation I found
that such was not the case, but found the turbine wheels at the mill
were not properly protected by a bar rack. I notified Mr. Ryan as
to the conditions and it was very readily remedied.

In October I patrolled the following streams in Delaware, Berks,
Chester and Montgomery counties: Ridley, Chester, Pickering, Skip-
pack, Manatawny and I'erkiomen creeks"^ and the Schuylkill river.
On October 29th, at the request of the Norristown Fish and Game
Association, I went to Philadelphia and met a consignment of fish
shipped from the Union City hatchery, and planted these fish in the
Perkiomen creek. The consignment consisted of sunfish, yellow
perch and bass. The sunfish, some of which were fully eight inches
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in length were the finest I ever saw. The yellow perch and bass were
also very fine.

In November I patrolled the following streams: Schuylkill river,

Perkiomen and Skippack creeks.

Pursuant to a call from the Commissioner, on November 1.5th 1

went to Harrisburg to attend the Third Pennsylvania Welfare, Ef-

ficiency and Engineering Conference. This I am sure was a great
benefit to all as it brought us in closer co-operation and showed us
the workings of the different Departments. During this conference
there was also held a meeting of the wardens, the work of the Depart-
ment being taken up and arrangements being made to take up the

pollution work. Such meetings as these are just what the wardens
need as they bring them in closer touch with each other, and I am
sure every warden will join me in thanking the Department for the

kind instructions and assistance it has given us at all times.

The year just passed has been a very busy one for me, as I have
been constantly on the go patrolling the various streams in this sec-

tion of the Commonwealth. As we are not allotted any given terri-

tory our work is made so much the harder by having to go to all parts

of the State. The people are beginning to realize that it is not only

the wish of the Department to make arrests but to have the law
obeyed. I find the people are well instructed in the law and for this

reason few violations have occurred in this section.

Bass fishing was very good during tlie past season in the Perkiomen
creek and the Schuylkill river, the people generally being well pleased

with the work of the present administration as the fish which are

shipped for stocking the streams are of such size that good results

are bound to come.

The following is a summary of the streams which I have patrolled

during the past year:
Montgomery County—The Perkiomen creek, Skippack creek. East

and West Branch creeks, Mansell's run, a trout stream, the Schuyl-

kill Canal and Schuvlkill River.

Chester County—The Octoraro, Brandywine, Pickering and the

French creeks, also a part of the Schuylkill river and Valley creek,

a trout stream.
Berks County—The Schuylkill river and canal, Scotch run, a trout

stream, and the Monocacy creek; also Hay creek.

Delaware County—The Chester, Crum, Ridley and Darby creeks.

Bucks County—The Delaware river, north and south of Trenton
Falls, to Tohickon creek, from Quakertown to the Delaware river,

also the Neshaminy creek.

The following are the arrests, convictions, etc.:

Arrests, 18
Convictions, 14
Jail sentences, 4
Discharged, 4
Appeals pending, 2
Fines imposed, |180 00
Fines paid, 140 00
Fines pending, 40 00

Very resjMJctfully,

FRANK F. SAYLOR.
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REl'OKT OF WARDEN R. O. McINTOSH.

Ridgway, Ta., November 30, 1915.
Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—I liave the honor to submit the following report of my work
and observations as State fish warden for the vear ending November
30, 1915.

The past year, in my estimation, lias been one of success for the
Department of Fisheries, as much work has been accomplished in
bringing abont the clarification of the streams of Pennsylvania.
The qnestion of stream pollution is one of much magnitude, and

a question which is not easily understood by the majority of the
people of the Commonwealth and no one knows what it means until
they are brought face to face with it as is the Department and its
several wardens. The Department is gi-adually getting hold of this
question and it is my hope, as an employe of the Department, that
it will only be a short time until the streams will once more be pure
and inhabited bv fish.

With the experience that I have had in this work T feel sure that
the new system of filti-ation which has been worked out by the De-
partment will prove to be a great success and of much benefit to the
Commonwealth.

It has been my duty to cover certain parts of the following coun-
ties for the purpose of enforcing the fish laws and to assist in the
enforcement of the game and forestry laws, and to investigate com-
plaints received by the Department. The following streams have been
patrolled in the counties shown during the year just ended:

Cambria County.
Susquehanna and Conemaugh rivers, Stony, Paint, Mill, Bems, and

South Branch of Black Lick creeks, Figart, Salt Lick, Hinston,
Laurel, Black Lick, South Fork and Wilmore runs.

Somerset County.
Cassclman river, Laurel Hill, Stony, Rhodes, Wills, Bens, Flaugh-

erty. Coxes, Dark Shade, Clear Shade, Quemahoning, Mill and Brush
creeks. Laurel, Shaefi*er, Glades, Fishing, Jones, John, Kellers, Mil-
lers, Hooser, Pickings, Roaring, Calender and Clear runs.

Fayette County.
Youghiogheny and Monongahela rivers. Black, Dunlaps, and In-

dian creeks, Buck, Poplar and Brownfield runs.
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Westmoreland County.

Conemaugh river. Crab Tree, Loyalhanna, Turtle, Mill, Puckets,
Hannaries and Tub Mill Creeks, Four Mile, Three Mile, Lynn, Me-
Gees, Hendricks and McGinnis runs.

Greene County.

Browns, Bates and South Fork of Ten Mile creeks.

Washington County.

Monongahela river, Hoosongs, Turkey Fork, Middle Fork, Ten Mile
and Raccoon creeks.

Warren County.

Allegheny river. Big Brokenstraw and Tionesta creeks, Two Mile,
Arnot, Four Mile, Dunham, Crouse, Garland and Glade runs.

Potter County.

Kettle, Cross Fork creeks, and Hammersley Fork run.

Elk County.

Clarion river. Big Mill, Little Mill, Bear, Straights and Elk creeks.
Five Mile, Johnson, liocky, Wilson, Wolf, Powers, Daguscahonda,
Mill, Birch, Decker, Laurel, Island and Gallagher runs.

Cameron Countv.

Driftwood, Clear and Sinnamahoning creeks and North run.

Clinton County.

Susquehanna river, Kettle creek and Hammersley Fork run.

McKean County.

Straights Creek, Two Mile, Wilson and Five Mile runs.

Blair County.

Tipton and Mountain runs.

Centre County.

Spring, Moshannon and Bald Eagle creeks and Buffalo run.

Clearfield County.

Susquehanna river. Little Clearfield, Anderson and Brubaker
creeks and Beaver run.
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Allegheny County.
Ohio river, Potato Garden nin.

Beaver County.
Ohio river Big Traverse, Little Traverse, Raccoon and Service

creeks, and Longs run.
^eivite

Bear creek.
Butler County.

Armstrong County.
Allegheny river, Bear creek and McAllister run.

Crawford County.
East and West Branches of Oil creek.

Clarion County.
Allegheny river, Clarion river, I»aint and Deer creeks.

^^

Also patrolled streams in Jefferson, Dauphin and Wayne Coun-

In patrolling the streams in the several counties above mentionedfew violations have come to my notice owing to the great Amount ofrain which made the waters of the small streams exceptionally hi^l

finedTo ttf '' ''T^ '""^i'r
^'''''' P''"*^ ^>f ''^' fishing w^ cof-fined to the larger streams. The numerous rains of the season seemedto ac as a protection to the fish in the small streams^aT^eaSof fish food washed into the streams was sufficient o providrfoodfor the fish thus making it difficult for fhe fishermen to cl ch ve^vlarge numbers. The fact that very few fish were caugl? duvLtheseason is not a discredit to the Department as there^re more fishin the streams now than in previous years, particularily^n trout

pl^rTm'ent'"
' " '^ '"' '" *'' ^"^*"^'^"^ '' '^' ^'^^'^^ *V the De

It has been my pleasure of meeting a few true sportsmen duringthe past season and find that those who have been taking an activepart in he s ocking of the streams are more than pleased with the

Some of the sportsmen speak of the pollution of the streams andhave expressed their wishes for the success of the Department "nhandling this question. About nine out of everv ten were i™ favor

^::^r\;:'S;^:;^"^^
investigating%llI,tion on tL
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The clarification of the Clarion river is a very big proposition,

but by taking up the tributaries and taking every manufacturing
establishment on these tributaries and then taking up the main stream
i hope in time to cover the entire river.

Located on the Clarion river and its tributaries are Oil Refineries,

Chemical Works, Tanneries, Coal Mines and Soap Factories, the

refuse from which is destructive to fish and fish food.

On several occasions during the year the Department has called

meetings of the wardens for the purpose of bringing about better

results in their line of work. These meetings have undoubtedly been
a great benefit to all as they enabled each and every one to become
better acquainted and to better co-operate with one another.

The Third Pennsylvania Welfare and Efficiency and Engineer's
Conference which was held in the Hall of the House of Representa-
tives, in the State Capitol, at Harrisburg, during the week of Novem-
ber 15th, at which Conference I had the pleasure of attending, was
very instructive and I am sure was of much benefit to all.

During the month of May I assisted Warden Frank B. Whiteman
in making several arrests in the vicinity of Brownsville, Fayette
County, along the Ohio river. I also assisted Warden J. D. Sizer

on pollution cases in Centre and Clearfield Counties during the month
of July.

In addition to the number of pollution notices which T have served

during the year just passed, the following prosecutions were brought
for the violation of the fish laws:

Short trout, two.

T^n-naturalized Foreign Born residents, two.

Illegal use of outlines, one.

Illegal size mesh in dip net, one.

Pollution, one.

Out of this number T secured six (0) convictions and three (3)

of the defendants paying fines amounting to |100.00; three being

committed to jail and one acquitted.

I also distributed during tlie year a number of digests of the

game, fish and forestry laws.

In pursuance of my duty as Warden I have on a number of occa-

sions extinguished small forest fires which have come to my notice

and also reported several violations of the game laws to the nearest

game protector, or the Department.

The above report is respectlly submitted.

R. O. McINTOSn.
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REPOKT OP WARDEN J. D. SIZER.

Hon. N. R. Buller,
Huntingdon, Pa., November 30, 1915.

Commissioiipr of Fislieiies,

ITariisbnrgf, I'a.

I have the lionor to resppctfnll.v snhniit the following report of mvwork dnnns the year eiuliiiff November .-iO 1915-
•'

The greater part of ,„y time was taken np'in'patrolling the streamshe vanons connt.es in this section of the Commonwealth in whi"hhere are many s reams that aflPor.1 goo.l fishing, and as the would-beMolitors knew that I was eonstantlr patrolling these streams andon the watch for then., deterred n,any from viobating the laT
Quite a few of our industries in Clearfield. Centre and Hunting-don eounfes such as sand quarries, that have been running thefr

nfttlTV"*" ^^'
Y'''"'''

^'•"••""^ ^^"-'"^y destroying the garden

the wisi e; nfV''"i^'^ '"r'f '""•''^""^ f^''''"*^ " «<-cSrdanc*l with

erv carefullv !m
7''"'^'"''"-\

^l*''''
'^"'"^ "''^^ '"-' proposition

Sin 7- \^ ,

the superintendenls and explaining the systemof filtration which the Department has adopted I have found thatthey are willing to install the filter as it will he a benefit both tothe corpor.ations. the Department of Fisheries and to the peoplegenerally. The .sand which is .aught in the filter I have advise'd can
lie .sold as .second class sand.
On February .-fd 1 went to Grampian. Clearfield county and serveda notice on Boyd Crisman for allowing sawdust to run no a streamaiid he agreed to stop the pollution and remove the sawdus pi™'He evidently was in ignorance of the law as he claimed he did notknow the law applied to sawdust.
On March ]. ini.--,. T made an arrest for using an illegal din neton Crooked creek in Smithfield township. Huntingdon com ty"^ Thedefendant was brought before the .Tustice of the Peace, found guiltyand paid a fine of .«20.nn and .1«2.00 costs

'^
•'

On March .-^Oth T visited a sawmill at Burnside. Clearfield countyon a coniplamt received from the Departmeut. Upon inyestigati^n
I found that no .snwdust was going into the stream, the owner clamng he knew the law. and that he had been stocking the streams for.lears and would report any person or persons he caught allowingany sawdust or refn.so of any kind to get into the stream whichwould injure fish or fish life.

On April ].->th I arrested three dynamiters at State Collece Centre
county. The defendants were brought before the .Tustice of the Peaceand sentenced to pay a fine of !?100.00 each an.l costs. The defendants

*!<"ndin"

^""^ "'''"'''''' *''*' "'''"'''' ''*'"" ^''""^"^ ""'' *''^ '"^e is still

On April 18th T niarle an arrest for fisliinf? with a net in a wirur
wall which is in divert violation of the Act of May 1 1000 Tifedefendant was found j^uilty and in default of pavment of 'fine of
.1|!20.00 was committed to the countv jail for 20 days
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On May 7th I made an arrest for catching trout undersize and a
fine of f;i0.00 was paid.

On May 11th an arrest was made for using a scoop net in Kettle
creek. The defendant was found guilty and in default of pavment
of fine of ,^20.00 was committed to the county jail for 20 days'!
On May 20th an arrest was made for using a dip net from the

breast of a dam and for stirring. The defendants were taken before
a Justice of the Peace and fines were imposed upon the defendants
amounting to |100.00.
On June 5th on complaint of citizens in Blair county, prosecution

was brought against the D. M. Bare Paper Company, of Roaring
Springs, for violation of Section 16 of the Act of May 1, 1909. The
Superintendent of the plant was taken before an alderman was
found guilty and fined 8100.00 and costs. The defendant took an
appeal, but later on the appeal was withdrawn and the fine and costs
paid.

On June 20th an arrest was made for using a gig, the defendant
being fined 820.00 and costs which were paid.
On July Sth the Tyrone Paper Mill was served with a pollution

notice and the jjollution was abated at once.
On July lOth I went to Lock Haven to investigate a complaint

about a sawmill. Wlien 1 ari-ived thei'e a notice was served upon the
owner and the sawdust was taken away from the banks of the stream.
An arrest for fishing on Sunday was made on April 18. The de-

fendant was fined 820.00 and costs which were paid.
On a complaint from the Department T went to Olanta, Clearfield

county, to investigate a sawmill oAvned by ITarry Cathcart. After
explaining the law to the owner and notifying him to remove the
sawdust, he i-efused to do so. r arrested him and took him before a
Justice of the I»eace. A fine of 8100.00 was imposed and the de-
fendant gave notice of an appeal. The appeal was granted and the
District Attorney called the case up before a Court of Quarter Ses-
sions, the case being tried before the (Irand Jurv. The Grand Jury
handed down a true bill. The attorney for the defendant raised the
point that the Court ol' Quarter Sessions had no jurisdiction over a
summary conviction, in which he was upheld. Tlie case was contin-
ued until Argument Court and will l)e tried before the Court. The
case is now pending.
On April 2Sth a notice was served upon the American Lime Stone

Company, of Bellefonte, Centre county, directing them to discontinue
the dumping of lime into Buff'alo run. The Company agreed to clean
it up at once, thereby complying with the law.
On August 20th a notice was served on the Elk Tanning Company

at Clearfield, directing them to clean the filter plant which was in
very bad woi-king order and which allowed the refuse to get into the
stream. The filter was cleaned and was in good working order.
During the month of August I served several pollution notices

advising the owners to install the system of filtration which the De-
partment has adopted. In most of the cases the manufacutrers read-
ily agreed to do this as soon as the plans and data were furnished
them.

On November 7th 1 went to Lock Haven to see that there were
no violations of the fish laws while the Lock Haven ]»aper Company
were drawing ofl' the dam and the canal. I found set nets in the
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canal basin with wings attached. I was assisted in this work byWarden F. B. Whiteman. The owner of the set nets was arrested,
taken before a Justice of the Peace, found guilty and fined |20.00.m default of payment of fine the defendant was committed to the
county jai for 20 days. After serving three days in jail his fine
was paid by outsiders.
During the month of November I patrolled various streams and

served several pollution notices.
Owing to the extensive rainfall during the past vear the streams

have been exceptionally high, and for this reason the fishing has not
been as good as it might have been, but next vear there should be
good fishing as the fish were protected by the streams being high.

Very respectfully,

J. D. SIZER.

ri:pokt of warden w. e. shoemaker.

Laceyville, Pa., November 30, 1915.
Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—T herewith su])mit my report for the year ending November
30. 1915.

The season just passed has been an exceptionally wet one. The
streams for the greater part of the season were extremely high and
part of the time "bank full," and for this rea.son practically no lish-
ing was done until the later part of October, when some very fine
catches of pike and rock bass and wall eyed pike were made between
Pittston and Sayre, in the Susquehanna river.
Owing to the small force of wardens it is a difficult proposition to

patrol the many streams and lakes in an effective manner. It is
generally known that the Department has a small force of men to
cover the entire Commonwealth and the people who are violators of
the fish laws are constantly on the look-out and are being kept posted
of the movements of the warden in his particular section, even *?oing
so far as telephoning to the Warden's residence to find out whether
or not he is at home.

There w^ere more reports of violations of fishing with outlines than
for many years past. It has been difficult to get the evidence to con-
vict the violators, as the informers are afraid to give evidence b<»fore
the Justice of the Peace. The excuse which they give is "We do not
care to be known as giving any information." I sometimes wish
that we had a law similar to the one in New Jersey, which compels
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one of the violators to give evidence to convict the others. If this
law was on the statute books of Pennsylvania, good results could be
accomplished by the wardens.
On account of the streams in this section being so high, owing to

the excess amount of rain during the four months allowed to use a
gig or spear, there were only a few nights that this class of fishermen
could operate in the river, and as the creeks were about the same
this applies to fishing in them also. For this reason very few fish were
taken by the use of a gig or spear. This is shown from the fact that
no complaints were made of any violations for this season for the
illegal use of spears.

The parties at Towanda, known as the "Pools," opened up early in
the spring with the use of dynamite, this being their usual way of
securing fish. Mr. C. E. McCracken, County Detective, and one of
the constables, managed to get hold of one of the dynamiters, brought
him before the Justice of the Peace and the defendant was found
guilty. One of the dynamiters found it to his advantage to go to
New York State, and evidently the climate agrees with him as he
has not yet returned. These arrests came as a complete surprise
to the dynamiters and they have been extremely shy since. A short
time later they were given another bad scare which had the desired
effect.

From Pittston to Sayre, a distance of about ninety-five miles on
the Susquehanna river, so far as T could see and learn there was not
one set of wingwalls erected for the capture of eels, and the use of
nets in the mouth of the wnngwalls, this season, and not a single re-
port of this nature being in the river on the North Branch above
Pittston to the New York State line. This condition, to my knowl-
edge, has never occurred, and it shows that the parties who insist
upon using these wingwalls in violation of the law have finally learned
that the Department means business.

In the early part of May many reports were sent to me complain-
ing that persons were using from one to two hundred poles and
lines, stuck in the mud in place of out-lines to catch bullheads, before
it was legal to u.se out-lines. However, this information reached me
too late to ^e\ any evidence sufficient to convict, or no one who would
swear to the violation.

The new law passed April 21, 1915, prohibiting unnaturalized
foreign born residents from fishing in the waters in the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania has worked out better in this section than
was expected, where hundreds of this class of fishermen were on the
streams and ponds every time there was a "shut-down" at the mines.
Seven convictions in Lackawanna county and two in Wyoming county
apparently had the desired effect. At first warnings were given to
these people, as the Department did not wish to take advantage of
ignorance and after the warnings were given more drastic measures
were taken when it was found that no attention was paid to the
warnings, but when they found that they had to part with some of
their hard earned money they kept away from the streams and no
more was heard of them.
Further down the river there is a crowd who use seines and from

the information obtainable they operate during the night. They ar-
rive at their destination some time during the night, coming in auto-
mobiles, and before a warden is able to get on the field of operation
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they have flown. If the warden's had the right to get a search war-
rant It would be an easy matter to locate the seines used and then
the seines and outlines could be confiscated.
The question of the enforcement of Section IG of the Act of May

1, 1909, P. L. 353, which gives the Department the power to prose-
cute for pollution of the streams has been rather diflficult up until
a few months ago, owing to the fact that there was no system which
could be recommended for the taking care of the refuse which was
al owed to run into the streams by the various manufacturing es-
tablishments located along the streams. The new system of filtration
which has been approved by the Department, in my opinion is a
step in the right direction and will in time clear up the streams.
Many of the manufacturers in my section of the State are waiting
tor the blue prints and the necessary data and probably by the time
this report goes to print these blue prints and data will be available.
The tannery located at :\Iiddleburg, after many years of exi>eri-

ment with the ditfereiit ways of filtration, finally, earlv in the spring
ot this year, i)laced a filter in operation which up to this date is
doing good work, but owing to the advance of the price of alum
from 18.00 i>er ton to ,«;2S.OO per ton, this company will install the
new system of filtration which the Department has adopted

3Iyion K Shwmaker, acting as special fish warden, has done muchgood work during the past year, having made several arrests whileworking widi me that one man alone would have been unable to makeHe especially kept one dynamiter from leaving the State until awarrant oould be secured for his arrest and he was later convicted.
Ihirfy-toiir (34) arrests were made during the vear and a convic-

tion was secured in every case. Only two of the defendants standing
for a hearing before a justice; all of the others pleaded guiltv in
order to save costs. The following are the arrests made:
Operating fish baskets in the Delaware river, three
Kesisting arrest, one.
Illegal use of outlines, thirteen.
Un-Naturalized foreign born residents, nine.
Dynaniiling. two.
Sunday fishing, two.
Short game fish, one.
Illegal use of hand lines, two.
Pollution, one.

Twenty-six (2fi) tanneries have been looked after at different
times, some of them being visited two or three times each durinor the
past year. I have also visited the following: Six silk mills, twenty
creameries, four dye works, fifteen sawmills, six cider mills three
manufacturing plants where ashes were being thrown into the streamone plant wheie gravel and sand were being washed into the stream'At one of the Inrge tanneries 1 visited considerable profane lan-guage and abuse of the wardens and the Department was heard but
I am pleased to say that this was the only place where any disre-
spect was shown ine when a request was made to stop the pollution
In the majority of cases the manufacturer is willing to co-operatewith he Department and since the adoption of the new filtration sys-tem tliey are anxious and willing to do anything to prevent the pol-
lution of the streams.
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One large fyke net was found in a trout stream and one large net
was found which measured nearly six feet across the mouth. I did
not find the owners as it is impossible to stay around and wait for the
owners to come along as it is impossible to know when they are com-
ing. Three or four out-lines were also found which were being used
out of season and I had no way of getting the owners. The out-lines
were taken up and confiscated, together with fifteen other out-lines
conficated during the year.

In view of the fact that in every case of arrest made for illegal fish-
ing with out-lines where the defendants were willing to go before a
Justice of the Peace and plead guilty, their boats were returne<l
to them with the i)romise that they would not again violate the fish
laws.

With the limited appropriation available for salaries and ex-
penses of wardens, as much territory as could be expected was pa-
trolled under the conditions.
The conditions existing this season, owing to so much high water,

is bound to make better fishing next season in this section of the
State.

More wall eyed pike were caught this season than ever before and
a great many of these fish were planted in the Susquehanna river in
the early spring. When we were out at night to get stone catfish
with wire screens (These screens are put on a frame abut two feet
wide and the operator runs through shallow water) it was very
frequent that we would catch as many as fifteen or twenty of the small
pike at one rush through the water. There was also a good catch
of black bass this season. Apparently the black bass are holding
their own while the pike are rapidly increasing. If all the devices
could be eliminated with the exception of the rod, hook and line and
the hand line, and such a law lived up to, we would soon have plenty
of fish in the streams for all who wish to go fishing.
The act passed by the recent Legislature giving the wardens the

power to act in enforcing the game and forestry laws makes some
extra work for the wardens, but it is a good law and gives us an op-
portunity of co-operating with each other and to better enforce the
laws.

The above is respectfully submitted.

W. E. SHOEMAKER.

REPORT OF ALEX MacDONALD.

Erie, Pa., November 30, 1915.
Hon. N. R. Ruller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—I have the honor to herewith submit my report for the year
ending November 30, 1015.

During the first half of December I assisted in the gathering of
spawn on Lake Erie and the latter part of the month was taken up
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in patrolling the Bay and ponds on Presque Isle Peninsula, and look-
ing after the tish markets where I had found game fish at various
times.

During the months of January and February I patrolled Presque
Isle Bay and the ponds on the Peninsula, also Edinboro Lake, Water-
ford Sugar Lake and French creek, in the vicinity of Meadville, and
Conneaut Lake. Found several violations of the fish laws and ar-
rested the guilty parties, who when brought before a Justice of the
Peace were found guilty and the fine imposed according to law.

I accompanied Warden J. P. Albert in investigating pollution of
streams in this vicinity, and investigated the furnaces, paper mill*
and other manufacturing establishments along the Lake Front who
were polluting the Bay. The pound nets used by the fishermen along
the Lake shore were gone over very carefully by me to see that they
were within the law.
During tlie months of March and April was compelled to do much

niglit work on the Lake for illegal fishing. Signs were posted on
Presque Isle Peninsula setting forth the rules and regulations as
laid down by the Department. I patrolled the shores of Lake Erie
from the New York State line to the Ohio State line, covering all
streams which entered the lake between these two points.

J)uring the month of May I was compelled to spend much time in
making the unnaturalized foreign born resident familiar with the
law passed by the recent Legislature, which prohibits the un-natural-
ized foreign born resident from fisliing in the waters of this Common-
wealth. I explained the law to more than three hundred of these
men who had been in the habit of fishing prior to the passage of this
act and was successful in having them obey the law to such an ex-
tent that it was not necessary to make one arrest. The new law has
been very beneficial in this part of the Commonwealth as it has made
many citizens of the unnaturalized person, and I found that by using
tact and i)atience with this foreign born element that I could do more
than by making arrests, and I believe this is the wish of the Depart-
ment. Whenever I come across one of them and ask if they are citi-
zens they very readily show their papers to me and remark "1 re-
member when you sent me home."
The first part of June was taken up working on Presque Isle

Peninsula and on the ponds, tacking signs, looking after the house-
boats and removing wire cables from the trees, which were used
formerly to fasten the liouse-boats. During the latter part of June
much of my work was dojie at night i)a trolling the Bay and Peninsula.
I confiscated two row boats and twenty-four carp nets valued at
13.00 per net. The fish found in the nets valued at $9.50, which
were sold and tlie money turned into the State Treasurer. The boats
confiscated were returned to the owners after I satisfied myself that
they were stolen for this purpose. Several other arrests were made
during this time. The night work continued through the month of
July and many inland trips were made to Edinboro, Meadville and
Waterford, investigating complaints of illegal fishing.
During the month of August I patrolled the Bay, tacking signs

on the Peninsula and measuring gill nets, and seining for the Depart-
ment, &c. I was called to Pleasant Mount to attend a meeting of
the wardens, which was very beneficial to me.
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During the first part of September my time was taken up attend-
ing the fish exhibit which the Department had at the Conneaut Lake
Fair. This exhibit, as usual, attracted much favorable attention.
During the month I patrolled the Bay and the Peninsula and meas-
ured twine used by the fishermen. 1 found two boats with nets of
illegal size and after satisfying myself that it was not done with
the intention of violating the law, no arrest was made. The boats
came from Vermillion, Ohio and Dunkirk, N. Y. I advised the men
in charge of the boats to return to their home ports at once, which
they did.

During the month of October I patrolled the Bay and the Peninsula
measuring nets, &c., and visited a grape juice and canning factory
located at North East, and one sawmill at Branchville, Pa.
During the month of November much of my time was taken up in

measuring twine and seeing that the fish law was lived up to. During
the week of November 15th I attended the Third Pennsylvania In-

dustrial and Public Welfare and Engineering Conference, which was
held in the House of Representatives at the Capitol, at Harrisburg.
During this week a meeting of the wardens was called by the Commis-
sioner, N. R. Buller. The latter part of the month was spent around
the fish houses and tugs inspecting the fish for spawn.
During the year I distributed and explained the law contained in

the digest of the game, fish and forestry laws to hundreds of fisher-

men.
The year just passed has been the best with regards to fishing than

any year to my knowledge and this is due without a doubt to the
artificial propagation which is carried on by the Department through
its Lake Erie P^ish Hatchery.

Following are the arrests, amount of fines, &c., during the year;

Game fish out of season, 6
Fishing with seine, 3
Outlines, 4
Confiscated boats, 2
Confiscated carp nets, 24
Confiscated carp valued at, |10 30
Amount of fines, $200 30

Respectfully,

ALEX MacDONALD.

9
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RErORT OF WARDEN FRANK B. WIIITEMAN

^, „ ^ „ Roaring Spring, Pa., November 30, 1915.
Hon. N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisbnrg, I*a.

Sir:—I herewith submit my rej)ort as State fish warden from
March 1st to November 30th, 1915:
Owing to the small force of wardens which the Department has at

its command, the past year has been a very busy one for me, aiid'l
have patrolled streams in various parts of the State, most of it
liowever, being done in the western part.

' '

During the year I reported to the Department cases of pollution
of the streams in Blair, Cambria, Somerset, Bedford, Fayette Wash-
ington, Westmoreland, Greene, (linton, Huntingdon', Lancaster and
I.ebonon counties. The following streams were patrolled in the
counties shown :

Blair county: Juniata river and tributaries: Spring Meadow run-
Blair's creek; ^lill run; Bell's run; Tii)ton run.

'

Bedford county: Little AVill's creek; Tar water; Yellow creek and
tiibutaries; New Baltimore creek.

Cambria county: Laurel run; Clearfield creek; Wilmore creek-
South Fork run; Tubmills run.

'

Somerset county
:

Big Will's creek ; Wolf run ; Piney run • Tubmill
run ; White's creek.

'

Southern part of Huntingdon county: Raystown Branch and
tributaries; Shafer creek; Spruce creek.

Clinton county: Bald Eagle creek.
Fayette county: Indiana creek; Dunbar creek.
Washington county: Monongahela river.

Greene county: Ten Mile creek; Dunkard creek; Big and Little
Av liitney creek.

Lancaster county: Muddy creek.

Lebanon: Little Swatara river.

Westmoreland county: Roaring run; Linn run.

^

The question of the pollution of the streams of the Commonwealth
IS a very serious and big question. Section 10 of the Act of Mav 1
900, gives the Department of Fisheries the p(»wer to compel manufac:
urers and mine owners to take such st(^ps as will keep the refusetmm their plants out of the streams. The Department has in the
past been handicapped in this work from the fact that it did nothave any system which it could recommend for taking care of therefuse, but during the past few months a system of filtration has beenadopted by the Department, and from the instructions which T avereceived I believe this system will do the work and in time clar fy
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the streams. During the past year I have served notices on the fol-

lowing :

John Shoemaker, sawdust, Mill creek.

Jacob Paul, sawdust, Sandpatch.
West Penn Electric, ashes, Connellsville.

Mohn Bros., dye and acid, Adamstown.
Pierce Mohn, dye, Adamstown.
George Bollman, dye, Adamstown.
Stork Bros., dye, Adamstown.
F. & M. Hat Factory, acid, Denver.
George Henderson & Co., acid and dye, Shillington.

Irvin Moser, dve, Mohnton.
Electric Hosiery Co., dye, Mohnton.
Gem Hosierv, dve, Mohnton.
J. C. Kisler & Co,, dye, Mohnton. ,

Industrial Hosiery ^lilj, dye, Mohnton.
Gloniuger & Gloninger, ashes, Williams Station.

Percy Allan Rose Brickyard, ashes, Williams Station.
»/ ft

In this section of the Commonwealth T have to contend with tan-

neries, paper mills, coal mines, chemical mills, tin plate mills, furn-

aces and iron works. I have found that most of the manufacturers
are willing to co-operate with the Department in its work of clarify-

ing the streams.

During the year I made 25 arrests, securing 25 convictions and
fines amounting to 8430.00 were paid. All kinds of violations of the

fish laws are made in this section of the Commonwealth. However,
the conditions are very much improved over former years.

The most destructful way of fishing, in my judgment as a fish

warden, having 15 years experience in this work, is gigging and sein-

ing. When the seine is [)ulled on the sltore thousands of small fish

are left lying on the ground high and dry, and no way of getting

back in the streams, the result being that many fish are killed in this

manner. The fyke net also is a very destructive means of taking

fish. The consensus of opinion among the sportsmen in this section

is that a law should be ])assed eliminating gigging, seining and fyke

netting. Since the eel basket law has been repealed I have not come
across many violations in this respect.

Fishing in general has iminoved 30 per cent, within the last two
years, and the sportsmen give the Department much credit as the

fish which are being sent out are of such size that when planted they

are able to take care of themselves, and the sportsmen when they re-

ceive a consignment from the hatchery are well ])leased with them.

Very resi)ectfully,

FRANK B. WHITEMAN.

9—21—1916
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SPECIAL FISH WARDENS.

Under the provisions of Section 30, of the Act of May 1, 1909, the
Commissioner of Fisheries may on the written application of a prop-
erly organized fish protective association, or of any association or
individual owning or leasing waters, appoint one or more special
fish wardens for the county in which the application is made. These
appointments expire on the thirty-first day of May of each year.
Under the provisions of this Act special fish wardens receive no

salary or compensation from the Commonwealth for their services
unless detained by the Commissioner of Fisheries for duty, in which
case a per diem allowance is made. Special fish wardens receive no
part of any fine or fines imposed or paid under the provisions of this
act.

There were sixty-two special fish wardens appointed during the
year dating from May 31, 1915 up to the date of this report. The
appointment of these men have a good moral effect in the community
in which they are appointed and the Department is pleased to say
that much good work has been done by these men and heartily co-
operates with them in enforcing the fish laws.

The following list shows the appointments made from May 31
1915: -^

'

Name. Besldence. County for Which Appointed.

Maurice Meagher, ...
Myron E. Shoemaker,
Edgar W. Davis,
William Allen
H. J. Frederick, ...
George W. Seglln, .

Edwin F. Ilaney, ...
Edwin F. Kunkle, ...

James K. Tittle
Matthew H. Jones, .

John C. Gouldy,
,

A. Pfleuger
,

B. Wilson Cox
William L. Gotwals, ..

William G. Bayle
Benjamin DeTurk
A. Russell Butt
O. R. Seedenburg
J. R. Lewis,
J. H. Winters
Thomas Butterbaugh,
C. E. Albright
William Baiiman,
V. E. Hartle
Howard Philips
Gene Ro8<>nherger
Ram Rosenberger
Ernest Blocher,
Clarence Statler,
J. C. Trent
0. M. May
William Schram
William Henrdicks, ...
Frank A. LeFevre
Henry H. Randt
Albert R. Atkinson, ...
J. 0. Vogel
O. S. Kelhl
L. T. Bnty

Uniondale, Wayne
Laceyvllle Wyoming-Bradford.
^•"."•Von Lackawanna-Monroe, Pike.Johnstown Cambria.

I Ilosensack
| Lehigh.

Saylorsburg
| Monroe.

Saylorsburg i Monroe.
Saylorsburg I Monroe.
BartonsTlUe

| Monroe.
fresco

I Monroe.
(.rntors Ford Montgomery.
Yerkes, Montgomery.
Plymouth Meeting Montgomery.
Norristown Montgomery.
4!*<x»°«

!
Blair.

Altoona Blair.
Altoonn Blair.
Altoona Blair.
Altoona Blair.
Altoona Blair.
South Lakemonnt, Blair.
Roaring Springs Blair
Meyersdale Somerset.
Mcversda e Somerset.
Meyprsdale Somerset.
Meyorsdale Somerset.
Meyersdale Somerset.

^\^ H^? Somerset.

g^ }'\<^l Somerset.
^\}^

"^-^ Somerset.
S,T T. ? Somerset.
Elk Lick Somerset.
Doylestown BucksNew Britain, Bucks
Pipersyille Bucks."

M''.,^*?^"? Bucks.
Philadelphia Bucks.
P«°sy Jefferson.
*^*°*y Jefferson.
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Name. Residence. County for Which Appointed.

Kdwnrd K Kennedv Cherrv Tree Indiana.
A W Prenrv Cherry Tree Indiana.
f! M Swpitsor Cherry Tree, Indiana.
F R Ijonden Cherry Tree Indiana.
Worth Tonkin Cherrv Tree Indiana.
W T Hunt West Chester Chester.

Eagle Rock Venango.
Ti P nof*hrflTi4» State College Centre.
E 8 Krause East Greenville Montgomery,
Charles L Lawrence McSherrvstown Adams.
Pinvtnn N Mv«»r** McRherrvstown Adams
Renins Johnson Brie Erie.
Horace Rowland Philadelphia Philadelphia-Bucks.
EUwood Van Horn,
John Mills
Harry Frost
George McCormlck, .

George V. Klegg, ...

Charles Lindauer, ...

Benjamin Vallotte,
B. A. Kemmerling, .

George L. Peppel, .

W. A. Turner

Philadelphia,
Duryea
Duryea
Chester
Chester,
Spring City,
Philadelphia,
Wilkinsbnre,
Phoenixville,
Twin Lakes,

Philadelphia-Bucks.
Luzerne.
Luzerne.
Delaware,
Delaware.
Chester.
Philadelphia.
Allegheny.
Chester.
Pike.

REPORT OF SPECIAL WARDEN EDGAR W. DAVIS.

Scranton, Pa., November 30, 1915.

Hon. Nathan R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Sir:—The following: is my report as special warden from April 1st

to November 30, 1915:

In April I patrolled the followino: streams: Spring Brook and
tributaries; Roarins: Brook and tributaries; Paupac; Lehigh and
tributaries; Broadhead's creek and the Suso.uehanna river.

I made numerous examinations and found the trout laws well ob-

served by sportsmen, but had numerous complaints of netting, dyna-

miting and outlining being done in various places, but owing to the

informants not being willing to testify against these violators (for

various reasons) evidence to convict was impossible to get.

I spent several nights at the places complained of and while unable

to catch any one, the fact that they were being watched and being

discovered in some way has made such violations less frequent.

On May 26th I arrested Dimitra Ywanus for illegal fishing. He
was found guilty and fined ^40.00 and costs, but was released through

error on the part of the alderman.

On same date I arrested Hayden Davis for illegal fishing. He was
found guilty and fined |40.00 and costs, fine being remitted by the

alderman.
On May 31st I arrested John Jones for illegal fishing. He was

found guilty and fined |20.00 and costs which were paid.
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On tlie same date I arreted William Jones for same offense Hetoo was fonnd gnilt.v and tined |20.00 and costs which were paid

lined SIO.OO and costs which were paid

•,rre"ted'nnni;T«^''
'^'

""V''
l''it«''»rd and AVilliam Anneman, I

PvieJfJ^^ly • t' ^"T''^
"""'• ^"^"'•S'' "• I^"^'' a"<l Charles C.

^^ d CO t. ^U^7 '^•"••^^^"'^ '^'•<"'"^- They were fined f20.00 each.Hid ( osrs A\ nu'ii wore paul.
July 23d T arrested William Rordiii and Archer Phillips for fishiTi^on Sunday. They were fined ^20M and costs eae and ^def mlfwere coniniitfed to jail for 20 days.

cletault

July 31st r arrested C. F. Khrh'ardt and F AV FhrLirrlf f^r. +oi •

tn,nt with hands. They were fined -^,0.00 rnd'colls'^'h';^;,!'*"":

Au^nst 21st I arrested Josepli Neil, Joseph Merieca nnd V,Vlii

he was eoniniitted to jail.
aerauit ot w hich

October 10th T arrested P. H. Dnrkin and W. O. Loomis for nsin^undersize yellow perch for bait. The case was dismissed by the Zevuian on acconnt of insnfficient evidence
*

On acconnt of the prominence of the al>ove named men -nid the

Te reouel7
'""' "^^"^ -v-ti.ation that he had complied with

.treamrwitrTm^fi'r^
several complaints of dams located on tront

bme;?^;;;;^'e^i.^!;dri-r^ ^^-^-^ ^^^'^-^ --^^ ^- ^^^^

The following is a snmmary of arrests and' dispositions of cases:
Arrests

Convictions, .... J2
Jail

;
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.['.',] ^^

Discharn^ed
^

Fines imposed, ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'
^.q,. no

f^i^espaid -^1^^^^^
Fines pending

V.'.V.:
.' .* .' ." ." .'

.'

40 So

Respectfully submitted,

EDGAR W. DAVIS.
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UNNATURALIZED FOREIGN BORN RESIDENTS.

Dnrin": the session of the 1015 Legislature there was enacted a law

which the Department believes is a step in the rijijht direction and

which will brine: f»ood results. The law prohibits unnaturalized for-

ei<?n born residents from fishinj; in the waters within the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. The Department, after the enactment of

this law, took up an educational cami)ai<»n. and instructed its war-

dens not to arrest the ijrnorant. but to advise and instruct them in

the law. It also sent to the railroads and other employers of the un-

naturalized foreign boiii resident, letters callini!: their attention to

the act and requestinjj them to post notices, or otherwise notify their

employes of the provisions of this act. which in every instance they

readily did. The followinc: is the law:

AN ACT

To give additional ])rotection to the fish in the waters within the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; prohibitinjj: the fishinij for. or

capture or killinii- of. such fish by unnaturalized foT'ei.i;n born resi-

dents; and ])rescribin,i>' j)enalti(»s foi- violation of its ])rovisions.

Section 1. Pe it enacted. &c.. That f?*om an<l after the passajje of

this act, it shall be unlawful for any unnaluralized foreign born resi-

dent to jjo fishinir foi*. or cai)lure or kill, in this rommouwealth, any
fish of any descri])tion. I'^ach and every person violatinjj any pro-

visions of this section shall. ui)on convictioTi thereof be sentenced to

]>ay a jtenalty of twenty dollars for each offense, or underjjo imprison-

ment in the connuon jail of flic counfy for the i)eriod of one day for

each dollar of ])enalty imposed.

Section 2. For the purpose of this act, any unnaturalized foT'einjn

born person who shall reside or live within the boundaries of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for ten consecutive days, shall be
considered a I'csidcnt. and shall be liable to the penalties imposed
for violation of the ])i'ovision of this act.

Section 3. From and aftei* the i^assau^e of this act. any justice of

the ])eace. alderman, or maiiisti-ate, upon information or complaint
made to him by afiidavif of one or nu)re pei'sous. charjrinjj any per-

son or jXM'sons with liavinu' violated the ju-ovisions of this act, is

hei'eby authorized and reipiiicd to issue his warrant, un<ler his hand
and seal, dire(fe<l to any c(uisfable, peace officer, or warden, and
cause such ])erson or persons to be arrested an<l brou'jht before such
justice, aldeinian, or majristrate, who shall hear and determine the

f2:uilt or innocence of the person or ])ersous so chai-ged; and. if con-

victed upon such char.u-e, shall be sentenced by said justice, alderman,
or ma.iiistrate, severally, to pay the fine oi- fines, penalty or penalties,

])i'ovi(led in this act for such violations. to<»etliei- with the costs of suit.

The whole of said fine shall be paid over foi'thwith to the treasurer of

the county in which the ju'osecution was broujiht, and said county
tieasurer shall pay over the saiue forthwith to the Commissioner of
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Fisheries for the benefit of the Commonwealth: Provided That incase the defendant or defendants shall neglect to pay at once the fineor fines so imposed, said defendant of defendants shall forthwith besentenced to undergo imprisonment in the county jaH of thrcolty
doU^r oTfi

''"'^'•^'" ^'"^ P^^^^' ^^^ ^^^ Period'^f^ne day for eac^dollar of fine so imposed and unpaid, unless the defendant or defendants upon conviction, shall give notice of intention to appeal •

I.T '"f
defe'idant or defendants shall be permitted to enter fntogood and sufficient recognizance to appear before such justice alderman, or magistrate, on or before the expiration of five days^^^

aS U it'be'no?
'^

T-^"', ^^ ^" '^^ ^^'' determination;' of s ch

also ThnMi^ •

'^"^^tamed, for execution of sentence: Providedalso, That all actions for any violation of any of the provisions ofthis act must be taken within one year from the time the offense wascommitted
;
and, when necessary to properly conduct any ca^e

T

fore any alderman justice of the peace, magistrate, or an^conrt theCommissioner of Fisheries is authorized to employ' legal counsel
Section

4^ From and after the passage of this act any fish com-missioner, fish warden, deputy warden,^sheriff, depuy sheriff con-stable or any special officer, or any peace officer in this Common-wealth, IS hereby authorized and commanded to forthwith apprTendand arrest any person or persons who may be guilty of violating theprovisions of this act, and take such person or persons before anyjustice of the peace, alderman, or magistrate, and thereupon makecharge of such violation of this act; and the justice of the peacealderman, or magistrate shall forthwith hear and determine thr^charge, as provided in section three of this act, and, in case any fishcommissioner fish warden, or any officer named above fails to provehis case, and the defendant or defendants are discharged- or in casethe defendant or defendants are convicted, and are senMo'mZ Ten

wh^h the case is heard shall pay the costs. Such arrests may also

for safe keeping may be committed to the jail or lock up for that day

nn^f ^"l^^
taken before ^he proper magistrate and proceeded agaSon a weekday following the arrest.

<if;<*iUM

CARP LICENSES.

T Vnn^^
*^^ provisions of section 12 of the Act of April 18 1013 P

Li^^'fr.'^T"?"^.^^ ^¥ j^"^ ^^ ^«y 14' 1»15' P- L. 521, the Department of Fisheries issued for the year 1015, for use in Presque IsleBay, twenty-five Carp Licenses. Tlie amount of revenue derived fromthe issuing of these licenses amounted to |125.00, and the number ofpounds caught by the holders of the licenses amounted to 70856pounds, valued at $807.83.
uumeu to ^^»i>b
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CONCLUSION.

In closing my report I desire to extend to the Board of Fishery

Commission, Superintendents of the Hatcheries, my Chief Clerk,

Wardens, and my office assistants, my sincere thanks and gratitude

for their hearty co-operation and assistance in the work of the De-

partment during the year just passed. Co-operation is very essential

in the work of the Department of Fisheries and I am glad to say

that it has been extended to me at all times by those connected with

the Department.
The amount appropriated for the traveling expenses for the Board

of Fishery Commission is not commensurate for the work the mem-

bers are called upon to do, and this amount should be increased by

the next Legislature. The members of the Board devote their time

and labor to their work and they should at least be compensated for

their traveling expenses incurred in the many duties impressed upon

them.
I also wish to extend to you my sincere thanks for the many

courtesies received at your hands and assure you that it will be my
aim to co-operate with you in every way possible.

Respectfully,

N. R. BULLER,
Commissioner of Fisheries.

THIRD PENNSYLVANIA WELFARE, EFFICIENCY AND EN-

GINEERING CONFERENCE.

During the week of November 15th the Third Pennsylvania Wel-

fare, Efficiency and Engineering Conference was held in the Hall of

the House of* Representatives in the State Capitol, at Harrisburg,

Pa. This Conference was called for the purpose of familiarizing the

public and the various Departments of the State Government with

the work of the separate departments which have to do in a respon-

sible manner with State engineering projects, natural resources and

industries.

The Conference was opened by an address by the Governor, Hon.

Martin G. Brumbaugh, and a very interesting program followed

throughout the entire Conference.
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On Tuesday, Novombor 10, the following address was delivered bvthe Commissioner of Fisheries:
utiiveHu oy

inMr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: Tt affords me much i»leaslire to stand before this large nndience composed of n en er o XState Government and others who are interested in onr worl and whohave come to listen to what we have to tell them about our work nthe various branches of the State (iovernment and to help uT 11 flbecorne better acquainted with each other's work and w H, eadi ot.ernnd thus bring about the co-operation which should exist, and T sinjorely trust that this Conference will bring about a closer illationbetween the various Departments and the public. Mv part of the pngram this afternoon is to explain to you the purj^osJs of the Pe -

sylvania Department of Fisheries, and whv i is part of 1 e St'teGovernment. I will endeavor to do this with vouV imlulgence and
I hope my remarks will prove interesting to vou
The Department of Fisheries was organiml under the provisionsof he Act of April 2, H)0:>>. The act authorized the nppoi nent oa Commissioner of Fisheries and four other citizens of he cZ onwealth, who together should constitute the Fisheries Conimiss o .

I also authorized the appointment of a clerk and stenographer and

fish ^J;"'^"^^"^,.^^'^^-^
ompowered to tak(^ charge of all hatching and

fish cultural stations in this Commonwealth
The duties of the Department of Fisheries is to provide for the

protection and proi»agation of tish and to promote and encoura-e thedevelopment of the fishery interests of the Connnonweain" ami toobtain and publish information respecting the extent and conditions
of the fisheries of the Commonwealth: mnke rules and regulations
for the enforcement of all laws designed for the protection, extensionand pro])agation of fish.

'
e.Mension

The Commissioner of Fisheries is the president and executive of-
ficer of the Fisheries Commission, and is also chiof su,,erii,tendent of
all Imtching stations and fish cultural esfablisliments, m.w exisiin^r
or which may hereafter be established. He has full control, directionand management of all fish wardens, or water bailitfs: and he shallassume lull charge of the work of the eiiforcemcMit of the laws lelatiu"'
to the protection, propagation and distribution of fish and all
tish wardens, constables, jmlice, sherills and liuardians of the peace
shall make promj.t rei)ort to him of all cases of violation of the laws
relating to fish.

The Department has under its control six hatcheries, which are
devoted to the hatching and iu'oi)agation of fish. These establish
nients are located in Erie, Centre, Wayne and Philadelphia countiesand are eacli in charge of a superintendent, said superintendent be-
ing responsible for the operation of the hatchery (<, the Commissioner
01 risheries.

Fxi)erience has shown that economv in anv business is onlv at-
tained by the use of the latest and most imj»ii)ved methods and the
Department, since my incumbency, has devoted much time and labor
to the rehabilitation of the hatcheries, to bring them up to the hiojiest
point of efiiciency, so that they will be entiielv up-to-date in every
way for the propagation of fish and when they are comjdeted will be
a credit to the Commonwealth. The old wooden structures are being
replaced by substantial buihlings of concrete, brick and steel.
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The next factor is efficiency, because without efficient workmen the

best implemei.ts are no better than poor ones. It is here that the

Department finds it is badly handicapped, on account of all the

hatcheries being undermanned.
The work of the fish culturist is hard and the hours long, and it is

only after years of training that a man attains efficiency which is so

essential in the propagation of fish. The men are not only over-

worked, but are unable from the fewness of their number to get all

out of the hatcheries that the hatcheries would do if properly manned.

Lack of appropriations accounts for this condition. Too much water

running through in a trough or battery would mean destruction to

millions of eggs or fish, and the same would result from the stoppage

of the water. Hence the troughs and batteries must be under the

constant and trained eye of some one all the time. The attendant

must be always on the alert to detect the first symptoms of trouble

among his charges, and be ready at an instant to meet the trouble.

Contagion spreads like wild fire' and a sudden eruption of algae will

undo the work of months. Tn the matter of shipping fish the messen-

ger must be one who understands the habits of his charges, and see

to it that the water is aerated and at the proper temperature, for

without this only dead fish will reach the recipient. The messenger,

it might be well'to state, accomi)anies the fish from the time they are

placed on the train in the shipping cans at the hatchery^ until the last

can of fish is delivered to the ai^plicant, often times making it neces-

sary for the messenger to be on duty all night and part of the next

day without anv sleep. Each applicant is requested to report to the

Department the condition of the fish when they are received. Tn this

way the Department is in possession of much valuable information

which assists it in its work.

It has been difficult to obfain men in the employ of the Depart-

ment owing to the inadequate salaries that the Department is able to

pay under the appropriations made by the Legislature. The result

has been as the men are trained by the Department and become effi-

cient they are sought for and bought up by offers of a much higher

salary tlian the Department is able to pay. The result is that the

Department makes the man and .someone else gets the benefit, of his

training.

What is true of the hatcheries is true of the field work. Field

work is really as important as the work at the hatcheries. Field

work means the gathering of the spawn from the fish in the natural

waters that would be otherwise entirely wasted and lost. The mil-

lions of eggs gathered at Erie would be entirely wasted were it not for

the efforts of the Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries in collecting

them, hatching them and [danting the young fish in the lake. This is

shown by the fact that the supply of fish is kept up and that the port

of Erie today is the largest fresh water fish market in the world, yet

Pennsylvania has only 40 miles of shore line on the lake. The people

of Pennsylvania should be ])roud of this distinction as it means much

to the Commonwealth in the commercial and business world. The

amount of nets that are set every day run into hundreds of miles and

the production of fish last year was 0,205,707 pounds, valued at

wholesale at 5^303,700.48, or about 4h cents per pound. These figures

convey forcibly the value of the fish business in Lake Erie, where the

City of Erie is only one of a number of fishing ports. The value of
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the boats and tackle used in taking the fish and the warehouses where

t^'rniedro?^^^^^^^^
^'^^^ "^^"^^^^ ^' ^^"^^^ -^ ^-- -^™^

« ^'^u T^l remarkable thing, however, in this matter and one in

f^cithl? «n r'^^'"°^^
Department of Fisheries takes pride Ts tie

of Lh h
^" *^^« ^"^'"^"^e business is due to the artificial propagation

o hPr\?Jfi ' ^T'^T"/ ^^^ ^^' ^^^^^^ states Government anSother States and the whole restocking is done by saving of the essswhich would be a waste product if it were not for the work of thehatchery men There is not the slightest question in the m?nd of anyfisherman as to the value of the work done by the Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries in this matter, because it was not miny yearsago, before the artificial propagation was taken up, that the catch offish^had so fallen off that the pursuit of fishing wis no longer profit

The figures given above do not convey entirely the immensity ofthe business because they show the wholesale prices and the Zsons
th.1T

^^'' ^''^' '"PP^^ P^y ^^'^^ ^^ t« 100 P^'- cent. advaC on
ItTl ^^^^' '''' f?"°^ ^^ ^"^^^^^* «^^ the handling of the fish b?

n^„J "^'f^r. ^ *^'^" respective homes. Taken altogether the fishindustry at Erie is a most valuable object lesson as to the value ofartificial propagation of fish in furnishing a very important food

7ZVu '^H nT- '' ^^'^ ^"^ ^^'^*h th^ tremendoTdraTn made
Z n.h ^1 .

fi^^^f'"e^ can be kept stocked with fish it shows that

to fhl> f
'^'' a°d streams in Pennsylvania can also be restockedto their former productiveness if the hatcheries are worked to their

full capacity and the fishermen observe the laws against was ef.iland destructive methods of fishing
against wasteful

mp1;rnf^fh/^^
""^'^'^

''.^^^IT^"
"P^'^ *h^ Department is the enforce-ment of the laws governing the protection of fish in our streams Theenforcement of the law comes under the small force of wardens whichthe Department is able to employ. The law allows the appointmentof 30 citizens to act as fish wardens, but unfortunately the Legisla-

mJn ""ti?
"PP^,?P"«ted sufficient money to employ regularlf tenmen. This small force is expected to cover this great Commonvi^a 1thof ours with Its numberless miles of streams and every warden isobliged to hold himself in readiness to go to any part of the Commoiwealth on a moment's notice. This very largely increases the travel-ing expenses pro rata, because the men have to travel such long dis-

VT'r^
IS hoped that the importance of this branch of the work

ff !n^
I>epartment will be realized and enough money appropriated

to allow the employment of the thirty men. The wardens also have
to look after the pollution of the streams and are now giving this
their serious and careful attention. This is the most seriousand stupendous question which the Department is called upon to

A^'^f ^I'V^ ^'''InL'*
^^^'''''"^ thought. Under the provisions of theAct of May 1 1909, the Department is given the authority to keep

the streams clear of pollution.
^

Before the white man took up his residence in Pennsylvania all
the water in the lakes and streams was pure and undefiled, fitted forman to drink, for the cattle to quench their thirst, and for the fish
to live and prosper. There is no greater chemist than Dame Nature
herself, and she works with a will and earnestness that should excite
the emulation of man.
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When a tree fell in the forests the oxygen in the air pi oceeded to

make it useful, and the carbonic acid resulting from the work of the
oxygen was taken up by the growing tree alongside of the fallen one,

and the carbon converted into plant life, while the oxygen was once
more given off free to the air to again resume its chemical work.
Similar processes were transformed so that from day to day there

was an everlasting work of the chemical forces to destroy those things
which have lived their lives and to build up those which were begin-

ning their lives.

Nothing in nature is without its use. If the trees and brush along
the streams and lakes, in course of time, fall into the waters they

become shelters in which the small fish could hide, the microscopic

animalculae on which the little fish lived could propagate aud thus

subserve a useful end. There was no trash in those days when nature
ruled supreme and man did not intervene his wasteful hand.

With the coming of man all these things changed. He saw only
those things which he could convert instantly into value and «*are-

lessly allowed to run away everything that could not be turned into

instant use without some extra course of treatment. In the moun-
tain side a spring of pure cold water gushed forth and started for its

trip to the ocean with as unerring an instinct as that which inspires

the tendril of the pea vine to reach out for a support that it may
climb heavenward.
The rill of water increases and grows as it pursues its way joined

by other little rills until it becomes a creek, and then winds out to

the river. In the clear, cold spring water nature planted that most
gorgeous dandy of our native fishes, the brook trout, and he thrived

and flourished, leaping in the ecstacy of the joys of life that he might
rival in a show of gleaming colors the sunbeams that played upon the

ripples that his antics started. As the stream grew wider, the water
warmed under the sun's rays and the trout refused longer to dwell

in the waters which enervated him as the Turkish bath enervates its

devotees. Nature placed in these warmer waters the black bass and
Susquehanna salmon. It also placed in the warmer waters the other

fish which we classify as food fish.

The State has passed laws which impose penalties upon those who
use destructive devices for the taking of fish, or who take fish before

they have reached the age that they can reproduce themselves, or

during the season when the breeding fish should be protected, and
still heavier fines imposed upon that person or corporation who
turns refuse into the water and poisons it so that the fish cannot
live in it.

As the angler seats himself by the banks of the stream or wades
ont into the current, there comes an awakening and it is hugely
jarred into his mind that there is no such thing as perpetual motion,
and if he wishes the wheels of the Government to keep turning and
turning smoothly, he must at times apply his own shoulder to the
wheel to assist the officers entrusted with the enforcement of the law.
Much time and thought has been devoted by the I^egislatures in

the past half century of this Commonwealth and other States in

making laws which would restore the streams to their original purity,

prevent the wasteful and destructive devices from being used, and
at the same time establish plants where fish can be raised artificially

and used to restock the depleted streams. Yet the man who is fishing
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has found himself, as said above, face to face with the fact that the
laws do not enforce themselves, bnt can only be enforced bv the con-
sent and help of every citizen who believes that these "laws are
justified.

The common law which is the basis of our laws is merely crvstal-
ized common sense, evolved from the necessitv and demands of the
I)eople for protection in property and personal rights. After this
there have grown np statutory laws which are enactments of the
representatives of tlie people called for bv the force of circumstances
and new conditions that constantly spring up. New laws are gen-
erally formulated by new interests that arise, and in most cases
their proper enforcement demands that the public be tau^^ht their
reason wlty and Hie benefit from their enforcement. This is laro-elv
true in the case of the laws governing the fisliing which involve^he
protection of the fish and the clarification of the streams and the
restocking of the same by artificial methods. As the population
iivow and the number of fisliermen increased it became necessary that
the rights of the people in tlie fish should be guarded by law in the
same manner as tlie riglHs of the people in propertv are guarded.
Tt is n self evident proposition to people who look into the matter
that fish should not be taken during the spawning season and while
the fish are on the nest, or else there will be no supply of voung fish
to grow up and take the place of the larger ones which furni^li the
sport and food.

No person in his sane senses would take the setting hen from her
nest to fuMiisli ;i meal for the suddenlv arriving guest and the «ame
should be true in regard to taking a fish which is on her e<ro.s The
farmer wlio kills all his chickens before thev reach the eg^ iavinnr
period will in a short time have no eggs, and the same is t^ue of the
persons who take tlie small fish before thev reach the size and a"-ewhen they can reproduce themselves. It is not necessary to use^a
destructive device whereby the man who wants a few large fish de-
stroys hundreds or even thousands of little fish to attain his desire

It IS to prevent sucli wasteful destruction that the laws were
formulnted and this Department is sure that if the people can be
educated to understand the reasons for these laws, as set out above
there will be as common an assent to their enforcement as there is
to the enforcement of the laws protecting people in their ritrhts of
property.

The fish of the State are the property of the Commonwealth and
are for the use and benefit of the whole people, not only as a very
important food supply, but as a means of sport and recreation The
importance of laws protecting fish from wasteful methods of fishin*'
are not new, as we find them to have been enacted in England as far
back as the 12th century. Having taught the people the importance
of the laws protecting the fish so that they will propagate and mul-
tiply, It will be an easy matter to create an aroused sentiment of the
absolute importance of keeping the waters of the Commonwealth
pure and undefiled so that the fish may live and thrive therein. In
fact public sentiment is aroused to such an extent at this present
time that the Department is receiving complaints daily with reference
to the pollution of some streams.

I have given this question of pollution of the streams much thought
and the I)ei)artment now has a jilan of filtering refuse from the
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various manufacturing establishments throughout the Common-
wealth which it will recommend and which it knows from practical
demonstrations will absolutely prevent refuse from getting into the
streams and which can be installed at a very moderate cost to the
manufacturer or mine owner. I have had this filter system patented,
paying for the same out of my own personal funds, and will turn the
patent rights over to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania insofar as
the Commonwealth is concerned. This system of filtration is the
fruits of much thought and time given to it by one of the wardens
of the Department, Mr. Albert, and myself and\ve know that it will
do the work. The Department will be pleased and intends to furnish
blue prints of this system to every manufacturer in this State and it
will go a little further and will insist upon it being installed as it
has so much confidence in its practicability that it does not hesitate
to recommend its installation. This system of filtration will take
care of and purify refuse from tanneries, dve works, chemical mills
oil refineries, mines, nitro glycerine works and creameries. The De-
partment has on file in its office scores of letters from manufactur-
ers in this State who are only waiting for the blue prints so that
they can go ahead and install this system. The Department has
tound that the manufacturers as a whole are willing to co-operate
with the Department in its work, which is verv gratifving and now
since It has something which it can stand back of it 'expects to ac-
complish much along this line of wcuk. It is the biggest and most
serious question the Department of Fisheries of Pennsvlvania has
to contend with today and with the heartv co-o])eration of all present
here this afternoon and the co-operation' of all those who are inter-
ested in the preservation of our fish life in our streams, the Deimrt-
nient expects to restore the streams to their former pure state so
that there will be good fishing for all.

The superintendent of one of the largest manufacturing establish-
ments in the State, whose establishment is situated on one of themost ijolluted streams in the State, said they could at less cost purify
the pollution niniiing from their nianufactorv than it now costs them
to purify the water they have taken from the river to use in their
plants, because they know avory constituent that goes into their
operations and they know exactly what would neutralize it Th^s is
only cited to show the extent to which pollution of the streams is
carried on thionghout the (Vunmonwealtli and what conditions the
1 department has to remedy.
The processes of the law are necessarily slow and the Department

has no desire to needlessly hamper the manufacturers who show an
earnest ellort and willingness to improve conditions. The general
public, however, does not understand this slowness of improvement
and in many cases have criticised the Dei)artment where criticism
was not deserved. They cannot understand whv where a river is
full of dead fish it is not suflicient evidence to convict somebody of
VK^lating the law. Yet of these complaints the Department has never
been able to obtain any witnesses who could testify absolutely as to
the cause of the death of the fish. When they stand before the court
their evidence is ruled out as having no weight whatever
The Department of Fisheries is very much in earnest in its efforts

to bring about the clarification of the streams, because its success in
restocking the streams and waters depends almost entirely upon the
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fact that those waters will sustain fish life, not destroy it. I sincerely
hope that the streams of our Commonwealth, and we have the most
beautiful in the United States, will in the very near future run free
of pollution and deleterious matter so that they will teem with fish
and fish life. I, as Commissioner of Fisheries assure you that the
Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries is giving this question of pollu-
tion Its most serious consideration and is now working out a plan
whereby this might be accomplished and it will be accomplished
If all present here this afternoon will lend their aid and co-operation
In order to interest the growing generation in the protection and

preserving of fish life the Department has had prepared a bronze
cabinet, known as Bulletin Number 0, in which it has placed a num-
ber of vials containing some phase of the growth of the fish from the
time that it is in the embryo in the egg until it has started in the race
for life. The specimens are taken in one case, from the trout as the
representative of the game fishes of the Commonwealth and in the
other instance from the white fish as the representative of the com-
mercial fish.

There is nothing more important in the eye of the Department than
the enlisting of the rising generation as the friends of the fish If
the boys and girls of the Commonwealth can be shown how the fish

Ir^^M^ *^^^^*^' ^^^ instincts, and all the various phases of its life
the child will become interested and incited bv that interest will be
impelled to follow its study as he grows older and the more thor-
oughly he acquires an interest in the mysteries, for they are mysteries
of the lives of the dwellers in the water, the more he win become con-
vinced that the requirements of the law which have been enacted to
throw around the fish to safeguard them are necessarv for its pro-
tection in these days of constant growth in population. Describing
the cabinet a bulletin has been issued wliich tells of the character
istics of the fish, wherein they differ, and tells of the growth of the
embryo to maturity.
To the person who knows nothing of fish life and its habits, the fish

represents only so much of a portion of man's food. But to onewho studies the life of the fish and its habits there is opened a volume
as mterestmg as any upon the book shelves of the librarv and he
finds treasures for thought like the man who found "Sermons in
stones and books in running brooks."
The Department has had prepared a bulletin which treats of the

capabilities of an acre of water in raising fish and is pleased to say
that this bulletin is one of the most popular ones compiled by the
Department. The co-operation of the farmers is needed by the De-
partment because if the farmers will take up the culture of fish thev
will be able to add largely to the food supply of the people, which
in these days of high living is very essential. It has been said that
It IS not the "high cost of living" but the "cost of high living," which
keeps the prices of comi^odities up, but I will let that for you to de-

It was with much pleasure that I accepted the invitation to speak
here this afternoon and I sincerely trust that this Conference will
bring, not only the Departments in closer touch with each other but
the public as well, as without the hearty co-operation of the publicmuch will be left undone which might otherwise be accomplished
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Let us, as a part of the Government of this Great Commonwealth,
of which we all ought to be proud, pull together with: Efficiency,
Economy and Co-operation in State work and with the general pub-
lic in view.

I thank you for your attention.

On the third day of the Conference, Nicholas M. Edwards, Esq.,
Attorney at Law, Williamsport, Tenna., delivered an address on
stream pollution and the Department expresses herewith its appre-
ciation of Mr. Edwards' kindness and co-operation during the Confer-
ence. Mr. Edwards' address follows:

"Mr. Chairman :—The subject of stream pollution has more prom-
inently attracted the attention of the law making power of the Com-
monwealth within the last ten years than in all her previous history.
Pennsylvania is now making an earnest and persistent effort to pre-
serve the purity of her waters and more is now being accomplished
in this direction than the general public fully appreciate.
The State is mainly doing this work through two of her Depart-

ments, viz: the Department of Health and the Department of Fish-
eries. The former having it's prime object the protection of the pub-
lic health, the latter, the preservation of fish life. The Department
of Health was created in its present form by the Act of April 22,
1905, the Department of Fisheries by the Act of April 2, 1903. The
executive head of the Department of Health is the "Commissioner
of Health," while that of the Department of Fisheries is the "Com-
missioner of Fisheries." The Act of April 22, 1905, entitled an act
"To preserve the purity of the waters of the State for the protection
of the public health," provides among other things as follows: Sec-
tion 4. No person, corporation or municipality, shall place or per-
mit to be placed, or discharge or permit to iiow into any of the
waters of the State, any sewage, except as hereinafter provided. But
this act shall not apply to waters pumped or flowing from coal mines
or tanneries, nor prevent the discharge of sewage from any public
sewer system, owned and maintained by a municipality, provided
such sewer system was in operation and was discharging sewage into
any of the waters of the State at the time of the passage of this act.
But this exception shall not permit the discharge of sewage from a
sewer system which shall be extended subsequent to the passage of
this act. Section 8 provides: "All individuals, private corporations,
and companies tliat at the time of the passage of this act are dis-

charging sewage into any of the waters of the State, may continue
to discharge such sewage, unless in the opinion of the Commissioner
of Health, the discharge of such sewage may become injurious to the
public health. If at any time the Commissioner of Health considers
that the discharge of such sewage into any of the waters of the State
may become injurious to the public health, he may order the dis-

charge of such sewage discontinued." The penalty for the violation
of this act by a municipality is .^500.00 and ^i^OM per day for each
day the offence is maintained. The violation of the act by an individ-

ual or private corporation or company is made a misdemeanor and
the penalty is fine and imprisonment or either.

The Act of June 27, 1913, "An act to preserve the purity of the
waters of the State for the protection of public health and property"

10
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provides as follows: "That from and after the passage of this act
It shall be unlawful for any person, partnership or corporation to
place or discharge or permit to be placed or discharged in or into any
of the running streams of this State, any anthracite coal, anthracite
culm or refuse from anthracite coal mine, or to deposit any such coal
or culm, or refuse upon the banks of such streams, where the same
would be likely to slide into or be washed into such stream. Pro-
vided, however. That this act shall not apply to tiie waters pumped
or flowing from coal mines where the coal or culm, or refuse have
been removed therefrom; or shall not prevent the discharge of sewage
from any public sewer system, owned or maintained by any muni-
cipality in the (.Commonwealth." The violation of this act is made a
misdemeanor. It is made the duty of the Commissioner of Health
to enforce the above two acts.

Section Ki of the Act of May ], 1J)0I), relating to the Department
of Fisheries, provides as follows: -That it shall be unlawful for
any jiersou to put or place in any waters within the Commonwealth,
any electricity, or any explosive or poisonous substances whatsoever,'
or any drug or any jjoison bait, for the purpose of catching. takin«'
killing or injuring fish, or to allow any dye stuff, coal or gas tar, coal
oil, saw dust, tan bark, cocnlus indicus, (otherwise known as fish
berries), lime, vitriol, or any of tlie comiHuinds, or any deleterious,
destructive or poisonous substances of any kind or character <o be
turned into or allowed to run, flow, wash or be emptied into, any of
the waters aforesaid, unless it is shown to the satisfaction of " the
Commissioner of Fisheries oi- the Court that every reasonable and
practicable means have been used to i)revent the pollution of waters
in question by the escai)e of deleterious substances. In the case of
the pollution of wateis by substances known to be injurious to fishes
or to fish food, it shall not be necessary to prove that such substances
have actually caused the death of any i)articul{ir fish." * * The
penalty for the violation of this Section is siOO.OO and is enforced
under Section 27 of said Act by summary proceedings before a Jus-
tice of the Peace or Ablerman, with a light of appeal to the defendant
in case of conviction, to the Court of C(unmon JMeas. The resjion-
sibility for the enforcement of the provisions of this Act is upon the
Commissioner of Fisheiies.

It will be observed from the above citations from our statutory
laws that the ComiiKniwealth is fully nwake on the (|uestion of stream
pollution within her boundaries and is endeavoring through the above
named Departments to correct the evil. These two Departments have
been and are to-day confronted with the correction of an evil in the
way of stream pollution which has been the result of a gradual ^n-owthm the development in the State's industiial life of more thai^a cen-
tury. To correct this evil and at the same lime to injure as little
as possible legitimate industry is the problem now calling for solu-
tion by these Departments. The enforcement of these laws by the
heads of these Dei)artni(Mits should be. and as far as my observation
goes, has been guided and measured by common sense, good judgment
and tact. A wise man invested with'grent authority always u^^ses it
judiciously.

Pennsylvania has been blessed by nature with more neautiful
streams than any State in the Union, and at the same time by reason
of the great variety and volume of her manufacturing industries.
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mining operations and growth of her cities and boroughs, has more
to pollute the waters of these streams than any other State. How to
prevent the pollution of the former and at the same time preserve
the latter, has been and is to-day the i)ractical question confronting
these two Departments and requires through the Commissioner of
Health and the Commissioner of Fisheries, the constant exercise of
great fairness, persistency of effort and good judgment.

It will be noticed the Act of May 1, 1909, Section 16 above quoted
forbids the pollution therein mentioned, ''unless it is shown to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Fisheries, or the Court, that every
reasonable and practicable means have been used to prevent the pol-
lution of the waters in question." « * Upon almost eveiy stream
of considerable size in Pennsylvania, there were at the time of the
passage of the above laws and are to-day, industries of various kinds,
such as tanneries, acid plants, i)aper mills, dye works, glue works,'
chemical i)Iants, iron and steel works and many others, too numerous
to mention, all discharging their imllution into the streams upon
whose banks they are situated. These industries have been so located,
upon the assumption that they had the right to discharge their refuse
into these streams. The responsibility is upon the Commissioner of
Fisheries, if he finds upon investigation that Section Ifi of said act
has been violated, to i)rosecute, if he is not satisfied "every reasonable
and practicable means have been used to prevent pollution." This
raises the question that has vexed very much the Department of Fish-
eries, as to what is a "reasonable and practicable means," which, when
employed by the owners of these plants, will i)revent pollution. Down
to the ])resent time this question has been passing through an experi-
mental stage. Different plants, under the supervision of the De-
partment have been trying out different methods to purify and clarify
their refuse and pollution. There has been shown a commendable
spirit on the part of most of the owners of these plants to com})ly
\yith the law so far as they know how. Much progress has been made
along this line and the condition generally has been much improved,
as the result of the good work of both the* Department of Health and
the Department of Fisheries, though I speak on this point from knowl-
edge of the work accomplished by the Department of Fisheries, which
Department I have had the honor to represent in the Valley of the
West Branch of the Susquehanna. It is safe to conclude that where
it comes to a question as to which life shall be preserved, that of the
fish or of the main industry of a community, the Court will find some
means of preserving the industry. Hence the importance of good judg-
ment and tact on the part of the heads of these Departments in the
bringing of prosecutions. A criminal prosecution should be the last
resort. Much more as a rule can be accomplished and has been ac-
complished by a wise and tactful handling of each case according
to the special circumstances surrounding the same. To my knowledge,
much etfort and money have been exi)ende<l by many of tiie rndustries
in the West Branch N'alley to purify the discharge from their plants,
and to comply with the law in this respect. All of this has been due
to the persistent effort on the part of the Commissioner of Fisheries
to enforce the law against stre.im ])ollution. I wish here and now to
make mention of the veiy cfliiient manner in which the present Com-
missioner of Fisheries is now conducting the business of his Dei)art-

10_21—1916
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ment and the earnest effort he has put forth to discover some practical
means or process he could recommend to the owners of the different
industries who have been polluting our streams.

I am authorized by him to say, that he has, after much experimen-
tation, solved this difficult problem and that he has invented a process
and means for purifying and clarifying the discharge from these dif-
ferent plants, which he is now having patented, and that the patent
will be assigned by him to the Commonwealth. If this process meets
with the expectation of the Commissioner, he will then be in posi-
tion to inform the owner of the plant polluting the stream, what to
do to prevent it, and neglect or refusal of the owner so to do, will
fully justfy the Department in the rigorous enforcement of the law
against such offender. To require of the owner of a plant polluting
the stream to stop the pollution and obey the law and at the same
time being unable to inform him by what process the pollution can
be corrected, has been one of the very embarrassing situations in
which the Commissioner of Fisheries has been placed down to the
present time. "Tell me what to do to prevent pollution" has been
the reply of the owner of these plants in many cases to the Commis-
sioner of Fisheries, when ordered by him to comply with the law.
If the discovered process above mentioned fulfills expectations, it

will mark a long step forward in the work in this State for the pre-
vention of stream pollution.

Pennsylvania is not only the richest in natural wealth, but she is

the prettiest of all the daughters of this great Union, and one of the
most marked features of her beauty is the clear and limpid waters
of her beautiful streams, as they flow from their common source, the
mountain spring on their journey to the sea. Pennsylvania is the
Switzerland of the United States, except that she is more beautiful
than that play ground of Europe. Her scenic beauty is comprised
of a landscape of mountain, hill and vale, forest, rock and stream,
all so exquisitly blended as to form a picture of most enchanting
beauty. Her face is one of her fortunes, and she will fully realize
this when good roads connect her boarders with that of her sister
States.

The hope and fixed purpose of these two Departments is to event-
ually redeem the waters of our State from pollution of every kind
and give back to her people these streams in all their pristine beauty
and purity. To this end they should have the hearty co-operation of
every good citizen.
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Hon. N. R. Buller,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 14, 1915.

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pa.

29^5 qiT^^Tn f^fr""*""?*.
is in receipt of your inquiiy of November

29, 1915. In this you state that certain defendants in Wayne Countvwere arrested on an Information drawn under the Act of May 5 1909

r \ riu^^^^V
«"™™ary hearing they were found guilty and sen*

^Tftt
.^hereafter, on habeas corpus proceedings, they were released

.}r}^^ prosecution should have been instituted under the Acto May 22, 1889, P. L. 1. In other words, the facts, if fully developed
at the hearing, were not sufficient to sustain a conviction under the
Act, with the violation of which the defendants were charged
You ask If after a judgment in a summary proceeding a defendant

is discharged on appeal or by writ of habeas corpus, whether he mayagain be arrested and summarily tried upon the same facts
Where, in a summary proceeding, a defendant is convicted and

thereafter the conviction is reversed, the matter presented involves
either—first, the jurisdiction; second, the procedure; or third the
substance of the prosecution.
The doctrine of former jeopardy is often improperly applied tosuch actions. Former jeopardy is only applicable to feloniesfand in

this State IS strictly applied only to crimes the punishment of which
IS capital. By analogy, however, the Courts uniformly extend the
general principles of former jeopardy to all criminal and penal ac-
tions under which the defendant might be sentenced to imprisonment,
If convicted. There are no well marked rules for applying the doc-
trine so adopted. In order, therefore, to properly inform vou it is
necessary to cite cases under which the plea of former acquittal or
conviction has been held to be inapplicable.
Summary convictions are principally distinguished from the or-

dinary criminal action in that the former are triable by a Justice of
the Peace or other proper official on an information made by the prose-
cutor, while the latter are triable before a Court and Jury of twelve
upon an Indictment found by a Grand Jury.
While there is a marked paucity of decisions or other authority on

the effect of former acquittal or conviction in summary proceedings
yet the decisions bearing on such a plea in the trial of misdemeanors
may be readily applied to summary convictions by likening the In-
dictment in the former to the Information in the latter.

As stated in 12 Cyc. 278:

"The accused is estopped to plead a prior conviction where his con-
viction has been reversed for error on an appeal or writ of error
brought by himself, although he has served a part of his term in im-
prisonment.**
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This rule was followed in the case of rennsylvania vs. Huffman,
Addison 140. In this case the defendant was charged in the In-
dictment with having forged a receipt, for the nse of "Hugh Brison"
on the trial of the case the receipt offered in evidence showed the
man's name to be "Hugh Prison," but on motion the judgment was ar-
rested. Thereafter a new Indictment was returned, iii wliich the name
was properly spelled. The Defendant plead former conviction. The
Court in over-ruling the plea stated:

"On tlie merits, Huffman lias been convicted of forgery, though
not of tlie forgery stated in tlie indictment and verdict, no judgment
could be given because the verdict did not find the offense laid in the
indictment: and because that indictment for forging the note stated
in it. could be no bar to another indictment, for forging the note
given in evidence. The error is apjuirent on the record. And to say
now, that this is an indictment for the same offense would be, in fact,
saying, that we ought to have given judgment on the former indict-
ment."

This case is referred to in Sadler on Criminal Piocedure in Penn-
sylvania, page 330, in which the rule is stated:

"The former conviction must have been upon an indictment suf-
ficient to sustain the judgment."

In the case of Commonwealth vs. Zopp, 3 Clark, 255, a defendant
was tried on an Indictment charging him with violation, in 1840, of
an Act which was not passed until 1S42. and Defendant was acquitted.
Thereafter a new indictment was returned giving the correct date of
the offense as 1845. The Defendant's plea of former acquittal was
over-ruled for the reason that the first Imlictment was not sufficient
to have sustained a conviction.

In the case of Commonwealth vs. Allen, 24 Pa. C. C. Kept. fi5. it

was held that where a defendant is discharged on nu insufTficient in-

dictment the law has not had its end, and that he may again be in-

dicted and tried.

Again in the case of Commonwealth vs. Eagles, Kt Al. 7 A. N. C.
324, it was held:

"To support the plea of autrefois acquit, in an indictment for lar-

ceny, the defendant must show affirmatively that in ilie former trial

his liberty was in legal jeoi)ardy. If it a[>i)ear that the Court had no
jurisdiction; or that there was clear error, which would necessarily
have required a reversal of the sentence on a writ of error; or that
an Act of Assembly under which the defendant was tried was clearly
and })alpably unconstitutional, the ])lea of former trial and acquittal
is not maintainable in bar of a second indictment in the Quarter Ses-
sions for the same offense."

In considering the last excerj)!. however, it must be borne in mind
that any error which would justify a re-trial after acquittal, must be
more than an error of procedure. If the Justice had jurisdiction and
the information was directed to the proper Act of Assend)ly and suf
ficient to sustain a convict ioTi, re-arrest and ti'ial after acquittal
would be only justified by the clearest error or fi*aud and collusion
in the prosecution.
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In the case which you present, I would advise that the defendantsmay be re-arrested under an Information charging ttm with the^^^^^^^lation of the proper Act. It would be well if you wouW call to thp nt"tention of this Department the particulars in
" te n wli^^^^re-arres and re-trial is thought necessarv, but fm' vo~" r^^^^^^^^^

ance in this matter would advise that in'summarv Zefd n'fw etthe defendant is convicted and prior to havii.g \se\.ved his^Ltpncehe sentence is reversed, or the defendant dischaiged on habeas con^^^^^^lie may be re-arrested and re-tried where
coipus,

1. The Justice or other trial officer had no jurisdiction.
2. The Information was not sufficient to sustain a conviction
J. Such reversal or discharge was occasioned bv improner nro-cedure such as an insufficient record or transcript, &c
The first and second reasons are also sufficient to justify a rear-

i^H^r x^^tte';,*:
'"'""'"'' ^'^''" ""*^- "-- '•"^•-•'-^ -' •-

Wheie an Informatiou is sufficient, and the piocedure otherwise

:;rrLt.'Str *"""^"'^* "'•^^- '- "'"^^ '-'"-- >«=
--^«"

\'ery truly yours.

(Signed) HORACE W. DAVIS,
Deputy Attorney General.

OPIXIOX OE THIO COrUT.

COMMONWEALTH
vs.

ARCHIIULD MILLER.

In the (\nu-t of Qnarter Sessions
of Somerset County, Pennsyl-
vania. No. 45 December Ses-
sions, 1014.

An information was made against the defendant charging him with
polluting a stream under the sixteenth section of the Act of Eirst

,:\ ^^^' ^*- ^'- ''''^- ^"^t^veral witnesses were called before the Justice
of the Peace on behalf of the Commonwealth, but no evidence was
submitted by the defendant, and the Justice found the defen<lant
guilty and imposed a fine of one hundred dollars and costs From
tins conviction and sentence an aiq)eal was taken to the cou-t of
quarter sessions, and the case was tried withont a jurv A larn^enumber of witnesses were heard on i)art of the Commonwealth and
also on behalf of the defendant. The undisputed facts are- That
Dark Shade creek in Shade township. Somerset countv, was inhabited
by fish prior to the year 1014, and that trout, catfish and other varie-
ties were frequently caught in the stream from ^IcGregor's Dam down
to Its confiuence with Clear Shade, some miles below that in the
year 1012, the Loyalhanna Coal & Coke Company opened mines and
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commenced the mining and removal of coal from the B or Miller

seam, at a point almost opposite McGregor's Dam, and the drainage

from this, which was a drift mine, flowed into the Shade creek just

below the McGregor Dam. Joseph Patterson has been the superin-

tendent of the coal company since it commenced its operation in this

field, and a Mr. Severn was his assistant and on tbe ground during

the whole of the time until the summer of 1014. On the 17th of

August 1914, the defendant, Archibald Miller, succeeded Mr. Severn

as assistant superintendent and has had charge of the ^orks and

mines since that time. On the 18th day of August, 1914, the next

day after Mr. Miller took charge of the mines, Mr. Mcintosh, the

prosecutor in this case, as a representative of the Department of

Fisheries, made an examination of the waters of Shade creek and of

those flowing from the mine of the Loyalhanna Coal and Coke Com-

pany at the McGregor Dam, and claimed that the drainage from this

mine which flowed into the creek contained acid and was deleterious

and destructive of fish life. The testimony as to the existence of fish

L the stream during 1014 is very contradictory. The witnesses for

the Commonwealth testified that no fish could be found in the stream,

while several witnesses on part of the defendant testified that fisl

weie caught during the season of 1014. One witness stating he had

caught between 300 and 400, and all of them taken from the point in

the creek claimed to have been affected by the water discharged from

the mine of the Loyalhanna Coal and Coke Company.

At the threshold of the case defendant objected to the introduction

of testimony because the information does not state such facts as to

give the Justice of the Peace jurisdiction, and if the Justice of the

Peace had no iurisdiction the court has none upon appeal. The fail-

ure in the information to allege that Sliade creek was a stream in-

habited by fish or fish food, it is argued, leaves the charge incomplet^,

and consequently did not confer upon the '{"^tice Jurisdiction to

take cognizance of the case. When a case is brought into the Court

of Common Pleas by certiorari to the Justice of the Peace, then the

record must show everything necessary to sustain « conviction in-

duding the evidence, judgment of tlie justice, &c. But when the

case is brought by appeal into the quarter sessions, many omissions

Tnd rregu adties^n the proceedings before the justice are waived.

But not so as to the matters contained in the complaint. The com-

plaint before the justice takes the ]dace of an indictment in the trial

bv iurv, and everything that is essential to be set forth in an indict-

ment must necessarily be contained in the information. The in-

TrmatTons brought up and the court is bound by this just as much

as a court and jury ^^uld be by the information or indictment in

?he trTal of a caL in the quarter sessions before a jury. Therefore,

if the information is fatally defective the justice was without jurisdic-

tion and the court is likewise witliout jurisdiction.

"It was therefore necessary to the jurisdiction of the magistrate

and the validty of his warrant that the complaint should distinctly

state that the Work mentioned in it was performed on Sunday. It is

not sufficient in such case that it may appear from the evidence on

the trial or bv reference to the almanac that it was so performed.

The complaint is the foundation of the proceeding and the

jurisdictional facts must appear on its face by a plain statement

of them Neither the warrant nor the docket entries can supply them
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or dispense with their presence there. It is claimed by the Common-
wealth's counsel that this view of the subject is purely technical, but

we cannot so regard it. The defect complained of is substantial and
jurisdictional. A light defect in an indictment is ground for a resting

judgment ui)on it, and it seems reasonable that such a defect in the

complaint which is the basis of a summary proceeding should vitiate

the latter." Commonwealth v. Gelbert, 170 Pa., 426.

"The defect in this case is of the same nature as the defect in that,

(Commonwealth v. Gelbert, Supra) and it consists of the omission

from the complaint of a jurisdictional fact. The written complaint

in this case fails to show that the acts mentioned in it were committed

in Lackawanna county." Commonwealth v. Phelps, i. d. 430.

'-'The information upon which the proceeding before the justice of

the peace was founded ought to have set forth every material ele-

ment of the offense, and facts necessary to establish the jurisdiction

of the justice." Commonwealth v. Ayers, 17 Pa. Sup. Ct. 352.

This question is fairly ruled by Judge Audenride of Philadelphia

in Commonwealth v. Lianaugh, 30 I*a. C. C. Rep. 466, which like the

present case was an appeal from a conviction by a magistrate; and in

the opinion Judge Audenride says:

"If this case had been taken on certiorari before the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, it is clear that the judgment of the magistrate would be

reversed on grounds purely technical. * .
If the affidavit of George Vail, on which the warrant for the de-

fendant's arrest was issued, failed to contain a direct and positive

charge against the defendant, with a complete statement of the of-

fense showing distinctly that the work mentioned in it was performed

on Sunday and in the County of Philadelphia, the prosecution would

fail.
•

With the defects in the proceeding before the magistrate, if, by

reason of a proper complaint made before him and due service of the

warrant issued, thereon, he acquired jurisdiction of the case, this

court is not concerned on appeal. The appeal brings the case be-

fore the Court of Quarter Sessions for retrial. Everything is to be

gone into de novo. The matter is to be handled and disposed of just

as if the prosecution had been begun here. But if a properly stated

complaint, fulfilling the requirements of law as to precision and

particularity, is required to give the magistrate jurisdiction of the

case originally, it is just as necessary as the basis for the proceedings

in this court. A defect in the complaint in such a point as that

referred to in Com. v. Gelbert, or as that mentioned in Com. v. Phelps,

(Supra), is fatal and vitiates the whole proceeding."

In Commonwealth v. Simpson, 33 Pa. C. C. Rep. 188, which is an

appeal from a summary conviction. Judge Thomas says:

"It is true the court might look into the record to see if the magis-

trate had jurisdiction of the offense charged upon appeal, and upon

a showing of lack of jurisdiction might quash the proceedings, but

we are not persuaded that the record shows a lack of jurisdiction."

"The jurisdiction of the quarter session is not original nor concur-

rent, but appellate." Commonwealth v. Ruth, 34 I»a. C. C. Rep. 650.
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In Commonwealth v. Blair, 17 Pa. D. R. C5G, in an appeal from a

summary conviction, .ludge Stidler expresses his views as follows:

"It bein«;, however, ai)parent to us, irrespective of the matters

raised by the exceptions, that the justice was without jurisdiction

to hear and dispose of the case ontside of the limits of the Borough

of Mechanicsburo-, the defendant ought n(»t to be longer harassed and

subjected to the expense of furtlier i)roceedings."

The judgment entered by him in the case was a nullity. * * *

"Besides, if the justice "did not have jurisdiction, the court will

not have jurisdiction on the ap])eal."

Is the information in this case defective? It charges Ihat the de-

fendant, "did then and there unlawfully turn into and allow to run,

flow or be emptied into the waters of siiade creek, a large creek floAV-

ing in said townshi]) by said village, mine water and drainage from

the mine of said Loyallianna Coal cS: Coke Comi)any, which said mine

water is deleterious, destrnctive and i)oisonous substance containing

acid, sulphates of lime and magnesia, and sul])hate of iron, which

said acid water is deleterious, destructive and poisonous to fish and

aquatic life, and by the said turning into and allowing said drainage

and mine water to run, flow or be emptied into said stream violated

the provisions of Section 1(5 of the Act of May 1, 1000, P. L. 3.58,

which section reads as follows: (Quoting the section) All of which

the affiant verily believes, and further deponent saith not."

There is no alleTjation here that the waters of Shade Creek con-

tained either tish or lish food. That this was believed to be a material

fact by counsel for the Commonwealth was demonstrated by the

calling of a number of witnesses to prove ihat for many years i)rior

to lOU, Shade Creek was known to be inhabited by fish of various

kinds.

The Act of Assembly, as indicated in the preamble is "to classify

the lish in the waters within this Commonwealth, * * * to pro-

tect the waters, * * * from unfair, improper, wasteful, and de-

structive fishing, and to i)rotect tish from being destroyed or injured

by destructive means." &c.

The 10th Section under which this prosecution is founded, pro-

vides:

"That it shall be unlawful for any ])erson to put or place in any

waters within the Commonwealth, any electricity, or any ex])losiye

or ])oisonous substances whalsoevei-, or any drug, or any poison bait,

for the i)urp(»se of catching, taking, killing or injuring fish; or to

allow anv dve stnlV, coal or gas tar, coal oil, sawdust, tan bark, coc-

culus indicus, (otherwise known as fish berries), lime, vitrol, or any

of the comjtounds thereof, refuse from gas houses, oil tanks, pipes, or

vessels, or any deleterious, destructive or poisonous substances of

any kind or character to be turned into, or allowed to run, tlow, wash

or' be emptied into, any of the waters aforesaid, unless it is shown

to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Fisheries, or the court,

that every reasonable and jnacticable means have been used to ])re-

vent the pollution of waters in question by the escape of deleterious

substances. In the case of the pollution of waters by substances

known to be injurious to fishes or fish food, it shall not be necessai7
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to prove that such substances have actually caused the death of any
particular fish." &c.

It is manifest from both the preamble to the act and the language
of this section, that the purpose of the Legislature was to protect
fish. The act is not directed in any way toward the use or abuse of
streams which are used purely for domestic, agricultural or mechani-
cal purposes, but the Legislatui'e had in view only such streams as
were the habitat of fish. It therefore becomes necessary in order to
sustain the prosecution under this section of the act to allege and
prove that the stream was inhabited by fish at the time of the com-
mission of the act complained. There being no such allegation in the
complaint in this case, the prosecution must fall.

We might rest the case here, but as this would be disposing of the
case on somewhat technical grounds, we pi'efer going a little further.
Do the facts alleged bring the case within the provisions of the Act
of 1000? Nothing is said in the act about the discharge of waters
from coal mines, and it is reasonable to suppose that if the Legisla-

ture intended to place an inhibition upon the operation of mines by
such drastic means as are invoked in this case, it would have said so

in plain and unmistakable language. The statute is penal. It can-

not be extended constructively to cover more than is expressly speci-

fied in the language of the act. That the Legislature has power to

enact laws for the preservation of fish is withont question.

"The duty of preserving the fisheries of a State from extinction,

by prohibiting methods of fishing, or the use of such destructive in-

struments as are likely to result in the extermination of the yonng
as well as the mature fish, is as clear as its power to secure to its citi-

zens, as fai* as ])ossib1e, a supply of anv other wholesome food." Law-
ton V. Steele, l.'>2 V. S. Rep. i:^»2. (Law E. D. .88, page .^S.")).

But as is said by IMr. Cliief Justice Fuller in a dissenting o))inion

in that case:

"The police power rests uj>on necessity and the right of self-protec-

tion, but private pro])erty cannot be arbitrarily invaded under the
mere guise of police regulation, nor foi-feited for the alleged viola-

tion of law by its owner, nor destroyed by way of penalty inflicted

upon him, without ojiportunity to be heni'd." The dissenting opinion
was concurred in by Justice Field and Justice Brewer, and the
question involved mei-ely the I'ight to confiscate or destroy nets used
contrary to an Act of Assembly.

As eai'ly as 1S7S in the celebi*ated case of Sanderson v. Pennsyl-
vania Coal Company, the Suju'eme Conrt of Pennsylvania in an opin-

ion delivered by Mr. Justice AVoodward, uses this language:

"The propi'ietors of large and usefnl interests should not be hamp-
ered or hindered foi* frivolous or trifling causes. For slight incon-

veniences or occasional annoyances they onght not to be held re-

sponsible, and dealing with such c()m])laints juiies should be held

with a steady haml. Only when some mateiial and appi'eciable in-

jury has been sustained, sliould a recovery against them be allowed."

This language was used in a case involving ]>i'ivate rights, damage
claimed by one paity for injury inflicted by another. Fn the case be-
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fore us no such questions arise, but here is one purely of public con-

cern ; the matter of protecting fish in a stream, although this stream

is upon private lands. There is no complaint by the owner of the

lands or the streams; the complaint comes from an officer of a »e^

partment of the State erected for the protection of the different

species of fish. If it had been the purpose of the Legislature to strike

a blow at the mining industry of the State, such as a conviction in a

case of this kind would be, it ought to ^^^^e declared its intent^^^^^

in unmistakable language. To sustain a conviction «/
t^J^^J^^JX

result in closing many of the coal mines in Somerset county and else-

where, unless the theory set up by the Commonwealth be estabhshed,

that neutralization could be effected by some practical method. Be-

fore effect can be given to the act of a^^^^^:^,.
P^^^^X^^tentiot

suits, there ought to be the clearest manifestation of the intention

of the Legislature of such a result.
^ iqiq t*

Counsel for defendant referred to the Act of 27th June, 1913 P.

L 640, as convincing proof that the Legislature did not intend to

include in the prohibitions of the Act of 1000 the f^^^r flowing from

ordinary drift mines. The first section of the act of l^l^, makes it

unlawful to place in any of the running streams of the State any

anthracite coal, culm or refuse from anthracite mines, but this sec-

tion has this proviso

:

"That this act shall not apply to waters pumped or flowing from

coal mines where the coal or culm, or refuse have been removed there-

from."

I am of opinion therefore, that no conviction could be had under

^^Th'^n^agaiiflooking at the facts in the case, we are confronted with

serious contradictions and doubtful conclusions. On part of the

Smonwealth a number of witnesses were called to establish the

fact that by reasons of the flow of the drainage from this mine the

fish in the stream below the point of its entry I,"^,%»l^^ade creek had

become so polluted that the fish as well as the fish /ood, were all de-

stroyed Whereas, quite a number of witnesses called by the defend-

antThow conclusively that fish did exist in the stream during the

fishing season of 1914 and that many fish were caught during that

^^
Again the water produced by the witnesses for the Commonwealth

as simples taken from the flow from the mine, were proved by the

chemists introduced by the Commonwealth to be acid deleterious and

destructive to fish life. On the other hand, samples of water from

the same sti^am produced by the witnesses for the defendant were

shown to be alkaline, free from deleterious substances and not at all

destructive of fish. The evidence on this branch of the case at the

first hearing on March 8th, 1915, was so contradictory and so ab-

solutely inconsistent that one of the witnesses, a chemist called on

behalf of the Commonwealth, when asked by the court for an explana-

tion of this difference said, he could only account for it by the fact

that the results were obtained from different waters and not from the

same samples of water. But all was cleared up so far as the evident

coXaSons were concerned bv tl>e tostimony of all the witnesses

at the hearing on the 19th. of the same month, when it was shown
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that the water produced by the Commonwealth must have been
caused by some substance which entered the stream as it passed
through the tile drain. It was shown that before the mines were in

operation at that point there were springs and a sort of swampy place

through which the tile drainage was afterwards laid; and the only

reasonable inference from the facts developed is that from a source

not disclosed in the testimony came the acidity which is complained
of in this case. At any rate, the evidence on this one point is so

contradictory, unsatisfactory and inconclusive that a conviction

could not be permitted to stand thereon. Another serious question

confronts us in the case, and that is the fact that this mine was open
and in operation for two years before the defendant took charge of

it. The prosecution against him was instituted almost immediately

after he was appointed assistant superintendent of the works. There

is no evidence to show that he by any act contributed in any manner
to an increased flow of the water from this mine or made any changes

either in the mining operations or the course of the stream by which

he could be held criminally responsible for the result complained of

in this prosecution. This being a criminal case the usual rules ap-

plicable to the trial of cases in the court of quarter sessions are to

be applied here; and with the question of reasonable doubt involved

were the trial being conducted before a jury, there can be no question

but that the jury would acquit; in fact, under the evidence as it has

been presented no court would permit a conviction to stand under

the facts of the case.

As was said by Judge Weand in a similar case under the same Act

of Assembly in Commonwealth v. Crowther, 13 Pa. J. L. R. 29:

"We are sitting as a jury bound by the same rules of law as if the

case was before a jury, and we are convinced from the weakness of

the Commonwealth's testimony and the strength of that of the de-

fendant, that there is not only a reasonable doubt of the defendant's

guilt, but positive evidence of his innocence."

See also Commonwealth v. Lunt, I d. 33.

At the trial the Commonwealth assumed the burden of proving

that the defendant could have adopted measures to have rendered

the waters, even though acid, neutral or alkaline. A number of wit-

nesses were produced, many of them experts in their lines, who testi-

fied they believed that by the use of limestone or lime and certain

appliances, models or diagrams of wliich they produced in court the

escape of deleterious waters could have been prevented. No witness

testified from actual knowledge or practical demonstration. On the

other hand a great many witnesses from different coal companies and

other operations testified that there was no particular method known
by which the waters from such a mine as this, if acid, could be neu-

tralized by any reactionary process without entailing such large ex-

pense as would necessarily close down the mining operation. Under
this testimony the court would be constrained to find the defendant

would escape corviction by reason of the proviso found in the 16th

section of the Act of 1909: "Unless it is shown to the satisfaction

of the Commissioner of Fisheries, or the pourt, that every reasonable
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and practicable means have been nsed to prevent the pollution of

waters in question by the escai)e of deleterious substances."

I am very clear that nnder all the evidence in this case can be no

conviction, "and therefore direct a verdict of not guilty, and the county

to ])ay the costs.

Bv the Court,

KUPPEL.
I'resident Judge.

HISTOKICAL ACCOUNT OF ElUK COUNTY.

The Department gives herewith data bearing on the County of Erie

and Pi-esque.lsle I'eninsula, believing as it does, that the Port of

Erie, which is located in Erie county, is of much value to the rest of

the Commonwealth.
The old JCrie canal which extended from Erie to IMttsburgh a num-

ber of y^'M's ago was a means of bringing into the interior of the

State ni Kit >1nlled labor and it made Pennsylvania an "Iron Center,"

iron ore ^'iiig transportated through this canal, as this was the only

means of 1 1 ni-Mjortation, except by "pack-horse." The Erie canal was

surveyed in iS25 and completed in 1844. In 1822 the State made an

appropriation of .1?10,000 for the improvement of Erie Harbor. No

other appropriation was made until |150,000 was appropriated for a

steel pier. The first appropriation made by the I'nited States Govern-

ment was in 1S24, amounting to ^80,000.

Each incii of depth of Erie Harbor contains 90,000,000 gallons of

water.

The following table shows a mean height of the lakes above sea

level, bottom of lakes below sea level, and area of surface of the lakes:

Name of Lake
Mean Hei);lit
Alwve Sea

Level.

Superior,
Huron, ..

MichiKHn,
Eri<», ....

Ontario, .

Hottom of
Laiios Helow
Sea Level.

Area of
Surface.

601.8 406 Feet. 31,200 Sq. Miles.

681.3 16S Feet. 23,800 Sq. Miles.

581.3 288 Feet. 22.450 Sq, Miles.
672.39 9.96) Sq. Miles.

216.6 1 7,240 Sq. Miles.
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Erie, Pa., March 27, 1914.

Hon. N. R. Buller,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Dear Sir:—Your letter of March 2Gth to hand. The public wharf
in the City of Erie was built from the proceeds of the sale of the land
in the Third Section of the city in pursuance of an Act of Assembly.
The building of that wharf enclose, what was afterwards called,

the canal basins and the act authorizing the laying out of water lots

styled them ''In shore lots and out shore lots." These lots were sold

at public auction. The inshore lots extend from the north side of

Front street to the south side of the canal basin, and the out-shore

lots extend from the north side of the canal basin to the north side

of the public wharf. 1 can give jou a reference to these lots. The
act for the sale of the third section was passed April 8, 1833, P. L.

243. Afterwards the Legislature by Act of April 15, 1834, P. L.

520, Section 2, "until the Legislature shall otherwise provide the

burgess and town council of said borough shall have power to enact

ordinances for the jjreservation of the canal basins now being erected

in the Bav of Presoue Isle, etc."

The first section extended the boundary of the city northwardly
thirteen hundred feet into the Bay of Presque Isle which included

the nortli edge of tlie public wharf. The city exercises control over

the canal basins and there is an ordinance prohibiting the placing of

any permanent obstruction in the basins. The State has never parted

witli the title or the fee of these basins only delegated the control of

them to the cit;v\ The Legislature could any time, by Act of As-

sembly, change the status of the control of the basins.

Trusting that I have answered your question satisfactory, I am

Very respectfully yours,

(Signed) CLARK OLDS.

An act to provide for selling tiie several reserved tracts of land
adjoining the towns of Erie, Franklin. Warren and Waterford, and
for other purposes therein mentioned.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the Commonwealtli of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same. That the
(lovernor is hereby euipowercil to direct tlie Surveyor General to

make, or cause to be made, actual surveys of the reserved tracts of

land a<ljoining the towns of Erie, Franklin, Warren and Waterford,
which have not been laid out in town or out lots, or ceded to the
United States, and to lay oil' the same into lots, not exceeding one
hundied and fifty acres in each, and marking the lines thereof, and
designating first, second or third quality in said drafts: Provided
always. That in each of Ihe said reserved ti*acts the quantity of five

hundred acres be laid olf, for the use of such schools or academies
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as may hereafter be established by law in the said several towns;

which said several surveys • shall be returned to the office of the

Surveyor General, and general drafts thereof to the office of the

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Section 11. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

the Governor, after the said actual surveys shall be made, and gen-

eral drafts thereof lodged in the office of the said Secretary, be, and

he is hereby authorized and required to transmit a copy of each draft

to the commissioners to be appointed for the sale of the in and out

lots in and adjoining the towns of Erie, Franklin, Warren and Water-

ford, as soon as conveniently may be, and it shall then be the duty of

the said commissioners to give notice by advertisement, at least six

weeks, in three of the public newspapers in the City of Philadelphia,

in at least one one paper printed in Dauphin county, one in Pitts-

burgh, one in Lancaster, and one in Washington, of the time that the

books will be open for the sale of all tlie reserved lands, laid out by

virtue of this act, adjoiuing the above towns, on the following terms,

to wit: one-fifth part of the purchase money shall be paid at the

time of sale to the commissioner attending, one-fifth part to the Re-

ceiver General of the land office, within twelve months from the day

of sale, one-fifth part within two years from the said day; and the

remaining two-fifth parts iu or before the expiration of three years

after such sale; but that no contract shall be confirmed by said com-

missioner for fifteen days after the said books shall be opened, and the

highest price offered within that time shall be accepted.

Section 111. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That it shall be the duty of the commissioner to enter the purchaser's

name in his book, the number, quality and quantity of acres, date of

entry, and amount of sale, a certified copy of which he is to give to

the purchaser, which certificate shall be forwarded to the Secretary's

office, within six months after the date thereof; but no sales shall

take place at less than four dollars per acre for land of the first

quality, three dollars per acre for land of the second quality, and two

dollars per acre for land of the third quality: Provided always. That

nothing herein contained shall be taken or construed to vest any right

or title, in law or equitv, in any person or persons purchasing as

aforesaid, unless he, she'^or they shall, within three years after the

date of their respective purchases, make an actual settlement thereon,

by clearing, fencing and cultivating at least two acres for every fifty

acres contained in one survev, and erect on each lot or tract a mes-

sage for the habitation of man, and reside thereon for the space of

five years following their first settlement of the same; and in de-

fault of such actual settlement, residence and improvement, the pur-

chaser or purchasers shall forfeit all payments made to the Common-

wealth and the Governor is hereby authorized to direct that such

forfeited lot or tract be sold at public sale, in the town near where

such forfeited lot or tract may lay ; and no patents shall issue for any

lot or tract sold by virtue of this act, until satisfactory proof be made

to the Governor of the Commonwealth of such actual settlement,

residence and improvement having been made as aforesaid.

Section IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint four

commissioners, one of which shall reside in each town, whose duty it

shall be, with the assistance of two reputable citizens, appointed by
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the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas of the County of Alle-

gheny, for each commissioner to appraise all the in and out lots in

the towns of Franklin, Warren and Waterford, and the first section of

Erie, and the out lots thereto adjoining, which appraisement shall

be regularly entered in a book for that purpose. It shall then be the

duty of the commissioners aforesaid to advertise the town and out

lots for sale, on the following terms, to wit: the one-third part of

the purcha.se money shall be paid at the time of sale to the commis-

sioner attending, when the entry of sale is made, whose duty it shall

be to certify the same; one-third part to the Receiver General of the

land office, \vitlnn twelve months from the day of sale; and the re-

maining one third part within eighteen months from the day of sale;

for the performance of which the purchasers, respectively, shall, at

the time of sale, give bond for the payments of the said installments

to the said commissioner.s; and at the expiration of eighteen months

aforesaid, the Governor is hereby authorized to grant patents to the

purchasers, provided the purchase money is paid according to the

sales.

Section V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That those ])ersons who have purchased any lot or lots in the second

and tinrd divisions of the town of Erie, may take lot or lots in the

first division of said town, at the same price they purchased them at

the former sales, and that all those who have paid for or improved

any forfeited lot or lots shall have a pre-emption to said lot or lots,

at the i)rices they sold tor at former sales; i>rovided he, she or they

apply within three months after the passing of this act, and pay for

the same.
Section VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the connnissioner at the town of Erie shall offer at public sale

the lot of ground reserved in said town, at the mouth of Caskade

creek, including the same, after giving three months notice in three

of the public newsi)a])eis of this State, of the time and place of such

sale, on the same conditions specified in the third section of this

act; provided the same amounts to fifty dollars per acre.

Section VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the said commissionors. before they enter on the duties required

by this act, shall give bond, with two good sureties, in a sum not less

than five thousand dollars, to the (Jovernor, each, conditioned for

the true and faithful jierformance of their respective trusts, and shall

receive thi'ce cents on every dollar received and contracted for, which

shall be in full for their .services, and the persons appointed by the

court to assist each commissioner to appraise the town and out lots

shall receive two dollars i>er day, which shall be in full for all their

services.

Passed 11th April, 1799.

11
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All act to provide for laying out and establishing towns and out

lots within the several tracts of land heretofore reserved for public

uses, situated respectively at Presque-Isle, on Lake Erie, at the mouth

of French creek, at the mouth of Couewango creek, and at Fort le

Boeuf.

In order to facilitate and promote the progress of settlements

within this Commonwealth, and to afford additional security to the

frontiers thereof, by the establishment of towns within the several

tracts of land heretofore reserved for public uses:

Section I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the Commonwealth of l»ennsylvania, in General Assembly

met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the

Governor may and siiall appoint two commissioners to survey or cause

to be surveyed, one thousand and six hundred acres of land for town

lots, and three thousand and four hundred acres of land, adjoining

thereto, for out lots, at or near to Presque Isle, on Lake Erie, within

the tract heretofore reserved for public use in and by an act entitled

"An act for the sale of the vacant lands within this Commonwealth,"

passed on the tliird day of April, in the year one thousand seven hun-

dred and ninety-two; and the said lands so surveyed shall respectively

be laid out into town lots and out lots, in such manner, and with

such streets, not more than one hundred nor less than sixty feet

wide, and such lanes, alleys and reservations for public uses, as the

commissioners shall direct, but no town shall contain more than five

acres, nor shall the reservations for public uses exceed in the whole

twenty acres; and the town hereby directed to be laid out shall be

called "Erie," and all the streets, lanes, and alleys thereof, and of

the out lots thereto adjoining, shall be and forever remain common

highways.
Section IT. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That the said commissioners shall with all convenient despatch, file

a draft, return and re])ort of the survey and proceedings made and

executed by virtue of this act, in the oflTice of the Secretary of the

Commonwealth, and thereupon it shall be lawful for the Governor, at

such time and times, in such manner, and on such terms, as to him

shall appear most advantageous to the Commonwealth, to sell, or

cause to be sold, at pul)lic auction, and by letters ])atent under the

seal of the State to grant and convey, to the highest and best bidders

respectively, one-third ]r,ui of the town lots and one-tliird part of

the out lots surveyed and laid out ms aforesaid, upon tlie condition

hereinafter specified, that is to say; that the respective purchasers

sliall and do, within the term of two years from and after the day of

sale, erect and build one house, at least sixteen feet square, and con-

taining at least one brick or stone cliimney, on each and every town

lot by them respectively ])urchased; and the Governor shall not grant

nor issue any patent, nor from and after the expiration of the said

term of two years sliall any sale, so made as aforesaid, be dwmed
or construed to vest in the respective i)urchasers any title, interest,

claim or demand, in law or equity, to the lots by tliein respectively

purchased, but all payments i)reviously made shall tlienceforth be

forfeited to the Commonwealth, unless satisfactory i)roof be first

«'iven to the Court of Common Pleas of tlie pro])er county, and be
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by such court certified to the Governor, that a house has been erected
and built on the town lots respectively, for which patents shall from
time to time be required, according to the true intent and meaning
of this act: I*rovided always. That the Governor shall, at least eight

weeks previously to the sale of the said town lots and out lots, or any
of them, issue and publish or cause to be issued and published, in at

least one newspaper in each of the counties in this Commonwealth, in

which newspapers are printed, a notification of the time, place,

terms and conditions of such sale: Provided also. That the Governor
shall cause a draft or drafts of the said town and out lots to be ex-

posed to view in some suitable public situation, in each of the places

where such notifications shall be published, and also at the time and
place when and where the said lots shall be exposed to sale: And
provided further. That at the time of such sale, not more than one

town lot and one out lot shall be put up to sale together.

Section III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That one moiety or half i)art of the purchase money of each and
every lot sold in the manner directed by this act shall be paid within
three months from and after the time of such sale, and the other

moiety or half i)art thereof within one year from the time of such

sale, together with lawful interest for the same; and in case payment
for any of the lots should not be made within the term or terms
herein mentioned and fixed for payment, the sale of such lot or lots

shall be absolutely void, and of no effect.

Section IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That the said commissioners shall also survey, or cause to be surveyed,

previously to and exclusively of the survey of the said town lots and
out lots, one lot of sixty acres, on the southern side of the harbour
of I*resqu' Isle, one moiety thereon upon the bank, and the other

moiety below the bank, comprehending the point at the entrance of

the harbour, one lot of thirty acres on the peninsula, at or near the

entrance of the harbour, and one other lot on the peninsula, to con-

tain one hundred acres, for the accommodation and use of the United

States, in erecting and maintaining forts, magazines, arsenals and
dock yards thereon, and in such other improvements as the said

United States may judge pro])cr to make, for their advantage and
convenience; and the situations and forms of the said three lots shall

be chosen and fixed, with a special reference to the uses aforesaid,

by the said commissioners, and the engineer who shall be employed
by the United States, if any such sliall be a])pointed, and shall at-

tend for that puri)Ose; and the said commissioners shall, with all con-

venient despatch, return and tile in the oflBce of the Secretary of the

Commonwealth, a draft of the location nnd survey of the said three

last mentioned lots, and the said draft, being approved by the Gov-

ernor, and recorded by the Secretary, shall be deposited in the of-

fice of the Surveyor General; and it shall be lawful for the United

States at any time thereafter to take jmssession of, and occupy the

said three last mentioned lots, and thereon to erect, establish and
maintain all necessary forts, magazines, arsenals and dock yards

and to make such other improvements thereon, as they may judge

proper, and the same to continue to possess, occupy and hold, so long

as they shall deem it expedient to maintain and shall actually main-

tain a fort, garrison, or other military establishment, at or near

11_21—1916
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Presqu' Isle, and no longer: I'rovided always, That if the mill-

seats on the creek running near the ruins of the old French fort

should fall within the cessions hereby made to the United States,

the same shall nevertheless be, and hereby are, reserved for the use

of this State, with the right of erecting mills thereon, but no build-

ings, mills excepted, shall be erected within six hundred yards of the

center of any fort, which shall be erected by the United States on

either of the lots ceded to them as aforesaid: Provided also, That it

shall be lawful to lay out and open convenient roads through such

parts of the said three lots, as the reasonable accommodation of the

State or its citizens may require, without injury to the United States

in respect to the true object of the cession, and it is the express intent

and meaning of this act, that nothing herein contained sliall be

deemed, construed, or in any wise taken 1o cede and transfer unto the

United States the jurisdiction or right of soil in and to the said three

last mentioned lots, but only the occupancy and use thereof for the

purposes aforesaid.

Section V. And be it further enacted by the authority afoi-esaid,

That the said commissioners shall also survey, or cause to be surveyed

three hundred acres for town lots, and seven hundred acres of land

adjoining thereto, for out lots, at the most eligible place within the

tract heretofore reserved for public use at the mouth of French

creek; and the lands so surveyed shall be respectively laid out and

divided into town lots and out lots, in such manner, and with such

streets, lanes, alleys, and reservations for public uses, as the said

commissioners shall direct; but no town lot shall contain more than

one-third of an acre, no out lot shall contain more than five acres,

nor shall the reservations for i)ublic uses exceed in the whole ten

acres; and the town hereby last directed to be laid out shall be

called "Franklin," and all the streets, lanes and alleys thereof, and

of the out lots thereto adjoining, shall be and forever remain common
highways.

Section VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the said commissioners shall tile a draft, return and report of

the survey, and proceedings made and executed with respect to the

said last mentioned town and out lots; and the Governor shall pro-

ceed to sell at public auction, and to convey to the respective pur-

chasers one-third of the town lots and one-third of the out lots, in like

manner, with like power and authority, and subject to the like regula-

tions, restrictions, terms, conditions and forfeitures, as are herein be-

fore provided touching the survey, return, sale and conveyance of the

town lots and out lots directed to be laid out at or near to Presque

Isle.

Section \'II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That the said commissioners shall also survey, or cause to be sur-

veyed, three hundred acres for town lots, and seven hundred acres

of land adjoining thereto for out lots, at the most eligible place

within the tract heretofore i-eserved for public use at the mouth of

Conciwango creek: and the lands so surveyed shall be respectively

lai<l out and divided into town lots and out lots, in such manner,

and with such streets, lanes, alleys and reservations for public uses,

as the said commissioners shall direct; but no town lot shall contain

more than one-third of an acre, no out lot shall contain more than
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five acres, nor shall the reservations for public use exceed in the

whole ten acres; and the town hereby last directed to be laid out

shall be called "Warren," and all the streets, lanes and alleys thereof,

and of the lots thereto adjoining, shall be and remain common high

ways.
Section VTTI. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said, That the said commissioners shall file a draft, return and report

of the survey and proceedings, made and executed with respect to the

said last mentioned town and out lots; and the Governor shall pro-

ceed to sell at public auction, and to convey to the resi>ective pur-

chasers, one-third of the town lots and one-third of tlie out lots, in

like manner, with like power and authority, and subject to the like

regulations, restrictions, terms, conditions and forfeitures, as are

herein before provided touching the survey, return, sale and convey-

ance of the town lots and out lots directed to be laid out at or near to

Presque Isle.

Section IX. And whereas, Andrew Ellicott lately surveyed and

laid out a town, within the tract heretofore reserved for the public

use at Le Boeuf, n(»ar the head of the navigation of French creek,

and the draft and plan of the said town being communicated by the

Governor to the General Assembly, was by them approved: There-

fore be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said draft

and [)lnn of the town so surveyed and laid out by the said Andrew
Ellicott, within the tract heretofore reserved for public use at Le

Boeuf aforesaid, being first recorded in the office of the Secretary of

the ronunonweiilth. and the original thereof deposited in the office

of the Surveyor General, shall be, and the same is hereby, in all re-

sj)ects. accepted, ratitied, contirmed and established as fully and

elfectually, as if it had been made by virtue of a law previously

authorizing a town to be surveyed and laid out at Le Boeuf, agree-

ably to the division, and with such streets, lanes, alleys and reser-

vations for ])ublic use.s, as are in the said draft or plan particularly

contained, and the commissioners hereinbefore directed to be ap-

pointed shall also survey, or cause to be surveyed, five hundred

acres of land, adjoining the said last mentioned town, for out lots:

and the same shall be divided in such manner, and with such streets,

lanes and alleys, as the said commissioners shall direct, but no out

lot shall contain more than five acres, nor shall the reservation for

public uses exceed in the whole ten acres; and the said last men-

tioned town shall be called "Waterford," and nil the streets, lanes

and alleys thereof and of the out lots thereto adjoining, shall be and

for ever remain common highways.

Section X. And whereas sundry jiersons have already built and

erected houses within the said last mentioned town, and it is rea-

sonable that they should thereby acquire a right of pre-emption to

the lots on which they are res])ectively settled: Therefore be it en-

acted by the authority aforesaid. That the several persons who have

actually settled and built lunises on the several lots, which in the

said draft or plan of the last mentioned town are numbered, re-

spectively, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, seventy-six,

seventy-seven, one hundred and fifty six, one hundred and sixty-one,

and two hundred and seventy six, or their heirs and as.signs, shall,

at the expiration of two years from an<l after the passage of this
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act, be entitled to claim, and have patents for the said lots respec-

tively, upon the conditions hereinafter specified, that is to say;

that they shall respectively give satisfactory proof to the Court of

Common Pleas of the proper county, who shall certify the same to

the Governor, that they, or some persons representing them respec-

tively, have constantly resided on their respective lots, for and dur-

ing the said term of two years; and also shall, on one month's notice,

pay into the treasury a sum equal to the price which shall be bid for

any lots of similar dimensions, and of similar situations, of which

the Governor shall be the judge, within the said last mentioned town,

at the sale hereinafter directed to be made; and the Governor shall

not grant or issue any patent, nor from and after the expiration of

the said term of two years, shall the settlement of such persons re-

spectively, or any provision in this act contained, be deemed or con-

strued to vest in the respective settlers any title, interest, claim or

demand, in law or equity, to the lots on which they are respectively

settled as aforesaid, but all payments previously made shall thence-

forth be forfeited to the Commonwealth.
Section XI. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said, That the said commissioners shall file a draft return and report

of the survey and proceedings made juid executed with respect to the

said last mentioned out lots, and the Governor shall proceed to sell

at public auction, and to convey to the respective purchasers, one-

third of the town lots and one-third of the out lots last mentioned
(exclusively of those lots that shall be reserved for public uses, and
those that are api)ropriated in favor of the present settlers thereon,

by the next preceding section of tliis act) in like manner, with like

power and authority, and subject to Hie like regulations, restrictions,

terms, conditions and forfeitures, as are herein before provided

touching the survey, return, sale and conveyances of the town lots

and out lots directed to be laid out at or near to Presque Isle.

Section XII. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said. That one-half of the town lots and out lots to be sold in pur-

suance of this act shall be sold in the city of Philadelphia, one-

fourth in Carlisle, in the county of Cumbei'land, and one-fourth in

Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny.

Section XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said. That is shall be lawful for the Governor, with the consent of

the individuals respectively, to i)rotract the enlistment of such part

of the detachment of State troo])s, or such part thereof as are or may
be in garrison at Fort Le Boeuf, or to enlist as many men as he shall

deem necessary, not exceeding one hundred and thirty, for the term

of eight months (unless sooner discharged), from and after the ex-

piration of the i»resent term of enlistment, for the same pay and
allowance as are now paid and allowed to the said detachment, and
to draft and employ a competent number from the said garrison, to

protect and assist the Commissioners, Surveyors and other attend-

ants, intrusted with the execution of the several objects of this act:

Provided always nevertheless. That as soon as a fort shall be estab-

lished at I*resnue Isle, and the United States shall have furnished

adequate garrisons for the same, and for Fort Le Beouf, the Gover-

nor sliall discharge the said detachment of state troops, except the

party thereof employed in protection and assisting tlie Commis-
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sioners, Surveyors, and other attendants as aforesaid, which shall

be continued until the objects of this act are accomplished, and no
longer.

Section XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said. That if occurrences shall take place, which, in the opinion of
the Governor, will make it requisite that a greater force than the
aforesaid detachment will be necessary to carry into effect the pur-

poses of this act, or if, in his opinion from the continuation of hos-

tilities by the Indians, it will be requisite for the defence of any part
of the western frontiers, he may, at his discretion, raise one com-
plete company of expert riflemen, to consist of one captain, one lieu-

tenant, one ensign, four sergeants, four corporals, one drummer and
fifer, or two buglers, and sixty-five privates, to serve until the first

day of December next, unless sooner discharged, who shall be en-

titled to the same pay and rations, and be under the same regulations

and restrictions, as the troops directed to be raised by an act pa.ssed

the twenty-eighth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety-four, entitled "An Act for more effec-

tually securing the trade, peace and safety of the port of Philadel-

phia, and defending the western frontiers of this Commonwealth."
Section XV. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said, That in order to defray the expenses of making the survey at

Fort Le Boeuf, and the various surveys and sales herein directed,

and to maintain the garrison at Fort Le Boeuf, there shall be, and
hereby is, api)ropriated the sum of seventeen thousand dollars, to

be paid by the Treasurer on the warrants of tlie Governor; and the

accounts of all disbursements, services and expenses, made and in-

curred in pursuance of tliis act, shall be exhibited and settled agree-

ably to the laws for settling other ])ublic accounts.

Sectioin XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said. That the act entitled "An Act for laying out a town at Presqu'

Isle," passed the eighth day of April, one thousand seven hundred

and ninety-three, and the supplements thereto, passed the eighteenth

day of A])ril. one tliousand seven hundred and ninety-four, shall be,

and the same are hereby, repealed.

Passed 18th April, 1705.

See the "Act to provide for selling the several reserved tracts of

land adjoining the towns of Frie, Franklin, Warren and Waterford,

and for other purposes therein mentioned," passed 11th April, 1799,

in this volnme. Post. (Chap. 2000.)

See also "A supplement to the several acts relative to establishing

town and out lots, and selling the same, within the reserved tracts

of land adjoining Erie, Franklin, Warren and Waterford," passed

10th February, ISOO, in this volume, I»ost (Chap. 2000), by which

the improvement clauses as to lots in these towns is repealed; and

pre-emption given to pei-sons who had ])aid any money for, or im-

proved any of said forfeited lots, at the prices they had been sold for-

provided application, and ])aynuMjt, were made within twelve months.

Which was extended for one year, by act of 2Gth February, 1801.

(Chap. 2189).

The first section of the town of Erie, was erected into borough, by

act of 20th March, 1805. (Chap. 2577.)
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Two thoiisaud dollars were granted to the comiuissioners, for the

purpose of erecting public buildings in the town of Erie, for the use

of the county; by act of ICth March, 1807 (Cliap. 2772). (See "Erie

County," in the General index.)

By an act passed 20th March, 1811, entitled "A Supplement to an

act entitled An Act to provide for selling the several reserved tracts

of land adjoining the towns of Erie, Franklin, Warren and Water-

ford, and for other purposes therein mentioned," the Governor is di-

rected to appoint two persons, wlio, together with the commissioner

of sales, are to appraise all the in lots in squares, and the out lots in

the second section of Erie, whicli ni)])raisement sliall be entered in a

book for that purpose, they shall then advertise the lots for sale on

a day certain ; but no contract sliall be confirmed until sixty days after

opening the books; and the terms prescribed, in yearly installments;

the bonds to be sent to the Secretary of llie Land Office within six

months; who shall issue patents to the jjurchasers, on payment ac-

cording to the sales. The commissioner and persons ai)pointed to be

under oath or affirmation and to receive a certain compensation.

The Beach of the lake, from the upi)er corner of the garrison tract,

and for twenty perches back from the water's edge, down the lake to

the out lots, a'nd from thence down the same, including all the land

between the out lots and the water's edge, to the tract of land No.

88, shall be and remnin a public landing for tlie use of the inhabi-

tants and others, until otherwise nppro]»riated by law; and penalty

for obstructing the said landing.

By an act passed 2d April, 1811. Tlie occui)ancy and use of cer-

tain lands near Presqu' Isle, not less tlian two nor more than four

acres, are ceded to the United States, for the ])urpose of erecting a

li«Ththouse, commissioners appointed to survey and lay it olf, and

transmit the draft thereof to the Secretaiy of the Treasury of the

United States. The jurisdiction and right of soil excepted by the

stn te

An academv is incorporated in the borough of Erie, by act of 2d

April, 1011. And five hundred acres of the reserved lands, adjoin-

ing the town and fifteen town lots, are granted to the said academy,

for the use thereof, etc.
, , ox ^

Two out lots of the town of Franklin, ceded to the United States,

by act of 1st February, 171)() (Cliap. 18581, ])Ost.

An act to provide for sel1i]ig the several reserved tracts of land ad-

joining the towns of Erie. Franklin. Warren and Waterford. and

for otlier purposes therein mentioned.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and TTouse of Keprescnta-

tives of the Commonwealth of Tennsylvania. in Coneral Assonibly

met, and it is hereby enacted by tlie anthority of tlie same, That the

Governor is hereby empowered to dii-ect tlse Surveyor-General to

make, or cause to "be made, actual surveys of tlie reserved tracts of
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^ land adjoining the towns of Erie, Franklin, Warren and Waterford,
' which have not been laid out in town or out-lots, or ceded to the

United States, and to lay off the same into lots, not exceeding one

iiundred and fifty acres in each, and marking the lines thereof, and

designating first,"^ second or third quality in said drafts: Providing

always. That in each of the said reserved tracts the quantity of five

hundred acres be laid off, for the use of such schools or academies as

may hereafter be established by law in the said several towns; which

said several surveys shall be returned to the office of the Surveyor

General, and general drafts thereto to the office of the Secretary of

the Commonwealth.
Section 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the Governor, after the said actual surveys shall be made, and

general drafts thereof lodged in the office of the said secretary, be,

and he is hereby autliorized and required to transmit a copy^of each

draft to the Commissioner to be appointed for the sale of the in and

out-lots in and adjoining the towns of Erie, Franklin, Warren and

Waterford, as soon as conveniently may be; and it shall then bo

the duty of the said commissioners, to give notice by advertisement,

at least six weeks, in three of the public newspapers in the city of

Philadelphia, in at least one paper printed in Dauphin county, one

in Pittsburgh, one in Lancaster, and one in Washingtcm, of the time

that the books will be open for the sale of all the reserved lands laid

out by virtue of this act, adjoining the above towns, on the following

terms, to wit: one-tifth part of the purchase money shall be paid at

the time of sale to the commissioner attending; one-fifth part to the

Receiver-General of the Land Office, within twelve months from the

<lay of sale; one fifth part within two years from the said day; and

the remaining two tilth parts at or before the expiration of three

years after such sale; but that no contract shall be confirmed by said

commissioner for fifteen days after the said books shall be opened,

and the highest price offered within that time shall be accepted.

Section :*». And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That it shall be the <luty of the commissioner to enter the purchas-

er's name in his book, 'the number, quality and quantity of acres,

date of entrv, the amount of sale, a certified copy of which he is to

give to the V"J'*'^''^^f'^*' which certificate shall be forwarded to the

Secertary's office within .six months after the date thereof; but no

sales shall take place at less than four dollars per acre for land of

first qualilv, three dollars per acre for land of the second quality,

and two dollars per acre for land of the third quality: Provided al-

ways. That nothing herein contained shall be taken or construed to

vest anv right or title, in law or equity, in any person or persons

purchasing as aforesaid, unless he, she or they shall, within three

years after the date of their respective i)nrchases, make an actual

settlement thereon, by <'learing, fencing and cultivating at least

two acres for everv fiflv acres contained in one survey, and erect on

each lot or tract a messuage for the habitation of man, and reside

thereon for the space of five vears following their first settlement of

the same; and in default of such actual settlement, residence and

improvement, the ])urchaser or purchasers shall forfeit all payments

made to the Commonwealth, and the Covernor is hereby autlic.rized

to direct that such forfeited lot or tract be sold at i)ul)lic sale, in
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the town near where such forfeited lot or tract may lay; and no
patents shall issue for any lot or tract sold by virtue of this act,

until satisfactory proof be made to the Governor of this Common-
wealth of such actual settlement, residence and improvement having
been made as aforesaid.

Section 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint four

commissioners, one of which shall reside in each town, whose duty it

shall be, with the assistance of two rei)utable citizens, appointed by
the Judges of tlie Court of Common Pleas of the county of Allegheny,

for each commissioner to appraise all the in and out lots in the

towns of Franklin, Warren and Waterford, and the first section of

Erie, and the out-lots thereto adjoining, which appraisement shall be
regularh' entered in a book for that jiurpose. It shall then be the

duty of the commissioners aforesaid to advertise the town and out-

lots for sale, on the following terms, to wit: the one-third part of

the purchase money shall be paid fit tlie time of sale to the Commis-
sioner attending, when the entry of sale is made, whose duty it shall

be to certify the satne; one-third ]>art to the Keceiver Geneial of the

Land Office, within twelve montlis from the day of sale; aud the re-

maining one-third part within eiglitoen montlis from the day of sale;

for the performance of whicli flu* miicltnsers respei^tively, shall, at

the time of sale, give bond for the paj^ments of the said installments

to the said commissioners; aiul at tl;e evpii-ition of eigliteen montlis,

aforesaid, the Governor is hereby authorized to grant patents to

. the purchasers, provided the purchase money is paid according to

the sales.

Section 5. And be it further enacted by the authority afoi*esaid,

That those persons who have purchased any lot or lots in the second
and third divisions of the town of Erie, mav take lot or lots in the
first division of said town, at the same price they purchased them
at the former sales, and that all those who have ])aid for or improved
any forfeited lot or lots shall have a pre-emption to said lot or lots,

at the prices they sold for at former sales; provided he, she or they
apply within three months after the passing of this act, and pay
for the same.

Section 6. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That the commissioner at the town of Erie shall offer at public sale

the lot of ground reserved in said town, at the mouth of Caskade
creek, including the same, after giving three months notice in three

of the public newspapers of this State, of the time and place of such
sale, on the same conditions specified in the third section of this act:

Provided the same amounts to fiftj^ dollars per acre.

Section 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the said commissioners, before they enter on the duties required
by this act, shall give bond, with two good sureties, in a sum not
less than five thousand dollars, to the Governor, each, conditioned
for the true and faithful performance of their respective trusts, and
shall receive three cents on every dollar received and contracted for,

which shall be in full for all their services, and the i)ersons appointed
by the court to assist each commissioner to appraise the town and
out-lots shall receive two dollars each per day, which shall be in

full for all their services.

Passed April 11, 171)0. Recorded in Law Book No. VII, page 24.
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A supplement to an act entitled "An act to provide for selling the

several reserved tracts of land adjoining the towns of Erie, Frank-

lin, Warren and Waterford, and for other purposes therein men-

tioned."

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly

met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it

shall be the duty of the governor to appoint two reputable citizens

whose duty it shall be, together with the assistance of the commis-

sioner of sales, to appraise all the in-lots in squares, and the out-lots

in the second section of the town of Erie, and all streets heretofore

laid out shall be left open for public highways, which appraisement

shall be regularly entered in a book for that purpose; it shall then

be the duty of the commissioner aforesaid to advertise the said

squares and out-lots for sale, specifying particularly the day on

which the sales shall commence, and no contract shall be confirmed

by the said commissioners for sixty days after the said books shall

be opened, and the highest price offered within that time shall be

accepted, provided it is not below the api)raisement, and the terms

shall be as follows: the one-third part of the purchase money shall

be paid at the time of sale to the commissioner attending when the

entry of sale is made, whose duty it shall be to certify the same; one-

third part to the secretary of the land office within twelve months

from the day of sale; and the remaining one-third part within two

years from the day of sale; and the bonds directed to be taken by

the act to which this is a supplement, by the commissioner for the

second and third installments, shall be transmitted to the secretary of

the land office within six months after they are taken, and at the

exi)iration of the two years aforesaid, the secretary of the land oftice

is hereby authorized and required to grant patents to the purchasers:

Provided, the purchase money is i)aid accor<ling to the sales.

Section 2. And be it furtiier enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That the commissioner and persons appointed to appraise the prop-

erty aforesaid, before they proceed to ])erform the duties required of

them by this act, they shall take and subscribe an oath or affirma-

tion before some justice of the peace to perform the duty required

of them with fidelity and impartiality, and shall receive two dollars

each per day while necessarily employed in appraising the lots afore-

said, which shall be in full for that service.

Section 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the beach of the lake from the upper corner of the garrison

tract, and for twenty perches back from the water's edge down the

lake to the out-lots, and from thence down tlie same, including all

the land between the out-lots and the water's edge, to the tract of

land No. 38, the jiroperty of John Kelso, shall be, and remain a

public landing for the use of the inhabitants and others until other-

wise appropriated by law; and any person obstructing said landing

shall pay for every such oft'ense the sum of twenty dollars, to be re-

covered before any justice of the i)eace of the county of Erie, in the
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same manner as other fines are recoverable, which shall be applied

to improving the roads from the town of Erie to and from the said

landing.

Passed 20th March, 1811. Recorded in Law Book No. XII, page

309.

An act for erecting certain parts of the counties of Westmoreland
and Washington into a separate count}-.

Section 1. Whereas the inhabitants of those parts of the counties

of Westmoreland and Washington, which lie most convenient to the

town of Pittsburg, have, by petition, set forth, that they have been

long subject to many inconveniences, from their being situated at

so groat a distance from the seat of judicature in their respective

counties, and that they conceive their interest and happiness would
be greatly promoted by being erected into a separate county, com-

prehending the town of Pittsburg; and as it a])pears just that they

should be relieved in the premises, and gratified in their reasonable

request

:

Section 2. Be it enacted, and it is hereby enacted by the Repre-

sentatives of the Freemen of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in

General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same. That all

those parts of Westmoreland and Washington counties, lying within

the limits and bounds hereinafter described, shall be, and hereby are,

erected into a seperate county; that is to say, beginning at the mouth
of Flaherty's run, on the south side of the Ohio river; from thence,

by a straight line, to the plantation on which Joseph Scott, P^squire,

now lives, on Montour's run, to include the same; from thence by a

straight line, to the mouth of Miller's run, on Chartier's cieek; thence

by a straight line, to the mouth of Perrys mill run, on the each side

of the Monongahela river; thence up the said river, to the mouth of

Becket's run; thence by a straight line, to the mouth of Sewickley

creek, on Youghiogeny river; thence down the said river, to the

mouth of Crawford's run; thence by a straight line, to the mouth of

Brush creek on Turtle creek; thence up Turtle creek, to the main
fork thereof; thence by a northerly line, until it strikes Puckety's

creek; thence down the said creek to the Allegheny river; thence up
the Allegheny river, to the northern boundary of the state ; thence

along the same, to the western line of the state; thence along the

same, to the river Ohio; and then up the same, to the place of be-

ginning; to be henceforth known and called by the name of Alle-

gheny' county.

Section 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the inhabitants of the said county of Allegheny shall, under the

limitation hereafter mentioned, at all times hereafter, enjoy all and
singular the jurisdictions, powers, rights, liberties and privileges

whatsoever, which the inhabitants of any other county of this state

do, may, or ouglit to enjoy, by the constitution and laws of this state.
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Section G. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the Justices of the Supreme Court, and the Justices of Oyer and
Terminer and General Gaol Deliveiy of this state, shall have like

powers, jurisdictions and authorities, in the said county, as in the

other counties of this state, and are hereby authorized and em-

powered to deliver the gaols of the said county of capital and other

offenders, in like manner as they are authorized to do in the other

counties of this state.

Section 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the Justices of the Courts of Quarter Sessions and Common
Pleas now commissioned within the limits of the sfiid county, and

those that may hereafter be commissioned, or any three of them,

shall and may hold courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace

and Gaol Delivery, and courts of Common Pleas, and shall have all

and singular such powers, rights, privileges, jurisdictions and au-

thorities, to all intents and purposes, as other Justices of the Courts

of General Quarter Sessions and Justices of the Common Pleas, in

other counties of this state, may, can, or ought to have in their re-

spective counties; which courts shall sit and be held for the said

county (until the trustees hereinafter appointed shall have erected

a court house, agreeably to the directions of this act) in the town of

Pittsburg, four times in each and every year, on the Tuesdays next

preceding the county courts of Fayette county; and the court of

Quarter Sessions shall sit three days in each session, if occasion be,

and no longer; and also that Orjyhans' Courts in and for the said

county of Allegheny shall be held in such manner, and shall have

such powers, authorities and jurisdictions, as are by the laws and

constitution of this commonwealth, provided as to the Orphan Courts

of anv county or counties within this Commonwealth.

Section 12.' And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the Sheriffs, Treasurers, Collectors of excise, and all such of-

ficers, as have heretofore usually given bail for the faithful dis-

charge of their respective offices, who may hereafter be appointed or

elected in the said county of Allegheny, before they, or any of them,

shall enter upon the execution of their respective offices, shall give

sufficient security, in the like sums, in the like manner and form,

and for the like uses, trusts and purposes, as such officers are obliged

by law, for the time being, to do in the counties of Westmoreland and

Washington.

Passed 24th September, 178S. Recorded in Law Book No. Ill,

page 412.

An Act for the sale of the vacant lands within this Commonwealth.

Section XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said. That the following tracts of land shall be reserved for the use

of the Commonwealth, that is to say: at Presque Isle formed by

Lake Erie, the island or peninsula which forms the harbour, and a

tract extending eight miles along the shore of the Lake, and three
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miles in breadth, so as to include the tract already surveyed, by
virtue of a resolution of the General Assembly, and the whole of the

harbour formed by the said I'resque Isle, at the mouth of Harbour
creek, which empties into the Lake Erie, and along the shore of the

Lake, on botli sides of said creek, two thousand acres.

Section XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said. That all the lands within the triangle on Lake Erie, purchased
from the United States, shall be taken and deemed, and they are

hereby declared to be, within the limits of the county of Allegheny.

Section XV. And be it further enacted by the authority afore-

said, That is shall and may be lawful to and for the holder or holders

of any unsatisfied warrant or warrants, heretofore issued for lands,

agreeably to the seventh section of the act, entitled "An Act to alter

and amend an act of Assembly, entitled ^An Act for opening the

Land Oftice, for granting and disposing of the unappropriated lands

within this state,"* i)assed on the twenty-first day of December, in

the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four, to locate the

quantity of land for which such unsatisfied warrant and warrants

was and were granted, in any district of vacant and unappropriated

land within this Commonwealth; provided the owner or owners of

such unsatisfied warrants shall be under the same regulations and
restrictions, as other owners of warrants taken for lands lying north

and west of the Allegheny river and Conewango creek, are made sub-

ject by this act, the said recited act, or any other act or acts of the

General Assembly, to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstand-

ing.

Passed r>d April, 1792.

PENINSULA TITLE.

There is considerable conflicting opinion as to wherein the title to

the I'eninsula lies. Tiiis has been brouglit about by recent discus-

sion of the matter and i)ossib]y one of tlie most clear expositions of

the case so far publisliod ajjpcars in the "Kamblers' Etchings" in the

Dispatch this morning by Judge Galbraith.

From what the Judge says the title is equally vested in the State
of Pennsylvania and the United States. A carefnl search of the

records has been made by Captain .loiin Flecharty, who furnishes to

the Dispatcli all the notes covering the period from earliest times.

These notes and icfeicnces and c()})ies made by Captain Fleeharty
are most exhaustive and cover all laws up to the present time, all

deeds and referenics lo ihc Peninsula. By the act of February 4,

1869, a part of Erie purch/ise was conveyed to the Marine Hospital
Association as Judge (JallMaith savs. The deed is recorded in deed
book 34, page 435, Erie county records and date of record October
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21, 1869. Then in accordance with the act of 1871 the Garrison
Grounds out-lot No. 555 and tract No. 2, 50 acres in third section

of Erie is granted to the State of Pennsylvania for "one dollar."

See patent book H, vol. 61, page 476, In accordance also with this

act of Assembly of May 11, 1871, a deed was made to the United
States of the Peninsula property and is recorded in Erie in deed
book 40, pages 634 and 637 and dated August 18, 1871, the deed
being drawn July 17, 1871, in accordance with the act, conveying
all title the Marine Hospital had to the Peninsula to the United
States. The principal clause of present interest reads:

"Containing 2.024 acres as near as may be being same piece of
land granted to said Marine Hospital by patent dated October 18.

A. D. 1860,—to be held by the United States as near as may be in

its present condition and only for the purposes of national defense
and for the protection of the Harbor of Erie,—to be only proper use
and behoof of said United States of America."

While the act states that:

"In all other respects to be subject to the civil and criminal juris-

diction of the State of Pennsylvania ; and the consent of the State

of Pennsylvania is hereby given to such transfer of title only for the

pur])oses and under the limitations herein before mentioned."

The deed does not have this clause. Judge (ialbraith cites the

statutes of 1871, and that possession was taken bj^ the United Slates

Government previous to 1886. However, if this is so, and the stat-

utes so state, why was it necessary to have an act passed in 1886

accepting it. Such an act was passed as a rider to an appropriation

bill August 5, 1886. (See Cong. Record, 49th Congress, 1st ses.,

page 3790.) It was introduced and advocated by Hon. Wm. L.

Scott and was for the

"Improving Harbor of Erie, continuing the im])rovement and also

for the improvement of said Harbor, as recommended by the Chief

Engineer, January 13, 1885."

"Provided that the Secretarv of War be and hi^ is herebv author-

ized and directed to receive and accept for the United States from

the Marine Hospital of Erie, Pa., the title to the Peninsula of Presque

Isle at Erie, Pa., as tendered by said Marine Hospital, agreeably to

the provisions of an act of the Legislature of Pennsylvania ap-

proved May 11, 1871, and provided further that 122,500 of said sum
shall not be exi)ended nntil the aforesaid title shall be accepted by
the Secretary of War."

This act passed. In a letter from the Chief Clerk of the Interior

Department, to Hon. W. C. Culbertson in 1889, he goes into some
detail and speaks of the "acceptance of the deed" of 1871, under an
opinion by the Judge Advocate General, given on Nov. 18, 1886,

whereby the United States might so accept "by entering upon and
taking possession of the land in behalf of the United States," which

the Secretary of War afterwards did.

In those days there was much talk about this deed of the Penin-

sula to Mr. B. Lowry who was the President of the Marine Hospital,

and others. It was made pretty warm for the then Senator from
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Erie coimty, and the upshot was this final transfer. The Dispatch

takes pleasure in giving these facts and submits them without car-

ing to express an opinion. There are those who hold that the act of

18S() with the acceptance of "title" mentioned and the further fact

that the deed of 1871 does not mention the State as a partner with

the United States, gives tlie Government clear title. Other attorneys

and among them another able ex-Judgo holds with Judge Oalbraith.

Altogether it is a most interesting question.

RAMBLER'S ETCHINGS.

The nuery as to the title of tlie Peninsula, prepounded in thf Etch-

ings a couple of days ago, has elicited clear, inslructive and complete

information relative to it, at the expense of considerable research by

Hon. Wm. A. Galbraith, and the Ram))ler is giving sound advice to

Erie citizens who wish to know "wliere we are at" on tiie absorbing

subject by telling them to cut it out for future reference. It is as

follows

:

"Erie, Pa., Nov. 19, 1895.

Sam Woods, Esq. (Rambler) :

Answering your question as to the ownership of the Peninsula of

Presque Isle, I find, on a careful examination of the various acts of

assembly and other records, that while the right of occupancy and

control is vested in the government of Ihe Ignited States, the title

and actual ownership remains in the State of Pennsylvania.

On February 4, 1809, the Legislature of Pennsylvania pnssed an

act "sup})lementary to the act incorporating the ^farine Hospital at

Erie," which after a preamble reciting that "the councils of the City

of Erie have so neglected the management and supervision of the

Peninsula, which forms the northern boundary of the IIarb(»r of

Erie as to prevent any adequate revenue arising tlierefiom. tlierefore,

be it enacted, &c., That section 14 of the act of April 2, 18(18, en-

titled *A further supplement to an act to incorporate the City of

Erie' be so amended as to place the suT)ervision and control of the

said Peninsula in the power of the Board of Directors of the Marine

Hospital of Pennsylvania, • and the said Board of Di-

rectors are hereby empowered to exercise such supervision, disposi-

tion, and control' of the same by leasing, or otherwise, as lo them

shall be deemed for the best interest of said Hospital."

In 1871, bv the act of Assembly passed May 11, of that year, an

appropriation of |30,000 was made to the Marine Hospital at Erie,

but only on the condition that the corporation should reconvey to

the State all the lands granted by their act of incorporation in 1807,

and on the further condition that the said Marine Hospital 'shall
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convey to the United States of America all title it may have to the

Peninsula of Presque Isle * * * to be held by the United States,

as near as may be, in its present condition and only for the purposes

of national defense and for the protection of the Harbor of Erie, but

in all other respects, to be subject to the civil and criminal jurisdic-

tion of the State of Pennsylvania; and the consent of the State of

Pennsylvania is hereby given to such transfer of title only for the

purposess and under the limitations herein before mentioned.'

An act of Congress was passed in the same year, 1871, (U. S.

Statutes, vol. 24, page 312), by which the Secretary of War was

directed to receive and accept title under the act of May 11, 1871,

just recited, and on May 25, 1871, a deed was duly executed by the

Marine Hospital officers and directors and accepted by the Secre-

tary of War and possession was taken by the United States Govern-

ment, which ever since has had the custody and control of the

same, although the actual title and ownership still remains vested

in the State of I'ennsylvania.

This condition need not hinder, however, the use of a portion of

the peninsula on the bay front for manufacturing purposes, as it

will no doubt \^ easy to* secure such concuri-ent legislation by Con-

gress and the State Legislature as may be necessary, in case public

opinion should favor the same, as it no doubt will, should there be

a strong demand for this particular location by those seeking eligible

sites for the manufacture of iron, as now appears very probable.

The popular error and confusion of ideas as to the ownership of

the Peninsula of Presque Isle has no doubt arisen from the official

letter from tiie chief clerk of the Interior Department published in

Miss San ford's History of Erie County, where he speaks of the

'title' to said Peninsula being tendered to the United States; and in

another place he refers to the deed conveying title being accepted, &c.

In fact, the United States government did not acquire any title

but onlv, as you see by referring to the language of the acts, the

right of possession and* occu])ancy and that for a distinctly limited

purpose, namelv, 'national defense and for the protection of the Har-

bor of Erie' and in all other respects to be subject to the civil and

criminal jurisdiction of the State of Pennsylvania.

Truly yours,

AVM. A. GALBRAITH."

Erie is the geographical center of the iron trade and this genera-

tion will see whalebacks and deep draught barges unloading ore at

the northwest angle of Big Bend, on the south shore of the Penin-

sula, with clear water between that and the mouth of the Harbor,

of not less than twenty-two feet in depth at its shallowest point.

—

Sam Woods in Evening News.
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JUDGE GALBRAITH'S OPINION—THE ACT OF 1886 AND ITS
EFFECT ON PENINSULA TITLE NO REASON TO

CHANGE IDEAS.

Peninsula is Joint I^roperty of the Government and the State and
Will Take Concurrent Action.

Editor Dispatch; My communication published in the Evening
News and copied in your paper this morning as to the title of the
Peninsula has elicited from the Evening Herald a lengthy notice
which concludes, "Another opinion from Ex-Judge Galbraith, after
hearing further evidence during a lapse of fifteen years, will be
awaited with interest."

The writer complains that I do not refer to the act of Congress of
1886 as if this act had changed the status from wl^^t it was prior
to its passage and as if it gave the United States a title in fee simple
to the property in question and as if the omission was either from
ignorance or design, I made no refefence to it for the simple reason
that it has no bearing whatever on the question.
The rights of the United States were fixed by the terms of the act

of Assembly of May 11, 1871. The State was always careful to ob-
tain the title in the Commonwealth. By the act of February 4, 1869,
it gave to the Marine Hospital the "supervision and control,'' only
and by the later law, passed May 11, 1871, the rights to be acquired
by the United States were limited to possession, for two specific
purposes, namely, "National defense and the protection of the har-
bor of Erie." And as if these terms were not sufficiently clear and
explicit it was further stipulated that "the consent of the State of
Pennsylvania is hereby given to such transfer of title, only for the
purposes and under the limitations herein before mentioned."
The act of Congress of 1886 as did the prior act of 1871, expressly

refers to the act of the Pennsylvania Legislature of May 11, 1871, by
which the rights to be acquired by the general government are dis-
tinctly and expressly and in terms, limited to a mere occupancy for
the two specified purposes of defense and harbor protection. It was
upon these terms that the United States accepted the deed and took
possession and there is no person or authority save that of the State
of Pennsylvania, to be expressed through a future act of its general
assembly, that can ever modify or change these restrictions and limi-
tations. Certainly no act of Congress, nor a dozen acts of Congress,
could do it. It does not require that one should be a lawyer to know
that one of the two i)arties to a contract cannot alter its terms with-
out the consent of the other. The limitation of a grant binding upon
the grantee until they are changed by the consent of both parties.
The old adage tliat it takes two to make a bargain, or to unmake
one, is good law as well as good common sense.

I repeat, therefore, what I said in my former communication, that
while the occupation and control of tlie Peninsula of Presque Isle
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are vested in the United States the title and ownership are as they
always have been, since the triangle was acquired—in the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania.

WM. A. GALBRAITH.

THE PENINSULA.

An Interesting Account of the Action Taken to Transfer the Land
Over to the Government.

The question of the ownership of the Peninsula is now receiving a

great amount of attention, but for what reason nobody seems to

know. It is true that there has been some newspaper talk about

locating steel mills, blast furnaces, etc., on the land which separates

the Bay from the Lake, but the matter has not been seriously con-

sidered' by the capitalists of Erie. The site is most desirable, and it

is the hope of every citizen that the project will not fade away like

many other similar schemes inaugurated for the advancement of

Erie's prosperity, but which ended with the plans laid out in the

newspapers. Many of our citizens are of the opinion that the State

of Pennsylvania holds the title to the land, while others are just as

confident that the title is held by the United States.

Ex-Judge Galbraith has given his opinion to the newspapers. He
quotes from the acts of Assembly and acts of Congress and then

comes to the conclusion that the actual title and ownership still

remains vested in the State of Pennsylvania. The researches made
by Mr. Galbraith end in 1871 ; and for some unknown reason the

Ex-Judge does not refer to the action taken by Congress in 1886,

when the question of the Peninsula ownership was discussed in Con-

gress by the late William L. Scott and others.

The question was one of the most important brought up by the

Pennsylvania delegation and was debated at length. Mr. Scott en-

countered the opposition of Congressmen Hewitt, of New York;

Gates, of Alabama; Springer, of Ilinois, and others, who attemf)ted

with every means within their power to defeat the clause attached

to the River and Harbor bill by Mr. Scott, but he succeeded in secur-

ing the action which was finally taken. Mr. Scott, before presenting

the clause to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors, had submitted

it to the best legal talent in the House, who had i>ronounced it with-

out a flaw and fully covering the points wliicli Mr. Scott intended

to make. The clause attached to the bill was as follows:

"Improving Harbor of Erie, Pa. : Continuing the improvement and

also for the improvement of said Harbor, as recommended by the

Chief Engineer, January 13, 1885, .537,500. Provided that the Secre-

tary of War be and he is hereby authorized and directed to receive

12—21—1916
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and accept lor tlie United JStates from the Marine Hospital of Erie,

Pa., the title of the Peninsula of Presque l«le at Erie, Pa., as ten-

dered by said Marine Hospital, agreeably to the provisions of an act
of the Legislature of the JStaie of Pennsylvania approved May 11,

1871, and provided further. That ^:i2,500 of said sum shall not be
expended until the aforesaid title shall be accepted by the fcsecretary

of War."
The Peninsula is now in charge of the War Department and the

necessary papers were made out and placed on tile. The transfer of

the Peninsula to the National government secures beyond all ques-
tion the preservation of our beautiful Harbor for all time to come.
(Should the appropriations in the Kiver and Harbor bills ever prove
insufficient, or should unforeseen circumstances ever, arise calling
for immediate work on tlie Peninsula in order to preserve it against
the lierce storms of the Lake it will be the duty of the War Depart-
ment to expend the necessary money from the funds appropriated
to that Department.

There is a great amount of ancient Iiistory connected with the
I'eninsula. While the State controlled the I'eninsula the trees were
being cut down and the ultimate destruction of Erie Harbor was
only a question of time. It was during this emergency that William

• L. JScott was called upon by the people of Erie, irrespective of party,

to become a candidate for Mayor. The issue between Mr. Scott and
his opponent was as to the polic}^ and rights of the Marine Hospital
to our water front and the Peninsula. Mr. Scott was elected, which
insured the preservation of the l*eninsula. Mayor Scott immedi-
ately moved on to Harrisburg. On the 11th of May, 1871, a bill was
passed ai)propriating to the Marine Hospital at Erie $30,000 to com-
plete the structure, provided said corporation conveyed to the United
States all title it may have to the I'eninsula, obtained from the State
of Pennsylvania by act of February 4, 1801). A bill was subsequently
passed by the Legislature conveying the I'eninsula to the United
States. Mr. Soctt i)aid out of his own pocket |2,500 for expenses
connected with the transfer.

The Secretarj' of the Marine Hospital drew a deed which was exe-

cuted by the proper officers of the Hospital. The Attorney General
of the United States, however, found objections to its acceptance on
the ground that an act of Congress did not authorize the Secretary
of War to accept a title in the form offered by the State of Penn-
sylvania.

Mr. Scott's term as mayor expired and he left his successor to com-
plete the work he had commenced to save the Peninsula, but nothing
was done. The cutting of the timber, however, was stopped. After
13 years, Mr. Scott was elected to Congress and he found that the
Peninsula had been hanging without being under the control of
either the State or National government.
William A. Stone, United States Attorney for Western Pennsyl-

vania, on August 28, 1882, had written that the only way to remedy
the difficulty was to have Congress pass an act anthorizing the Sec-

retary of War to accept the title prolfered by the State by act of 1871.

Mr. Scott secured from William C. Kndicott, Secretary of War, a
report showing the exact condition of alTairs. Mr. Scott asked for

the appointment of a watchman for the Peninsula and in a personal
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letter dated Washington, Nov. 6, 1885, the Secretary of War stated

that owing to the fact that neither Congress or the Legislature of

Pennsylvania having taken the necessary action to legalize the deed

proffered, the appointment of a watchman could not be made.
Mr. Scott also secured an official letter from the acting Chief En-

gineers, which sustained the action taken by the Secretary of War
in refusing to appoint a watchman.
Congressman Scott at once began preparations to secure the pas-

sage of an act permitting the War Department to accept the Penin-

sula with the provisions that the land should be protected for all

time to come. It was then too late to have an act passed by both

branches and as noted above, Mr. Scott consulted with the legal

lights of the House and he had the amendment printed above at- •

tached to the Kiver and Harbor bill. It was a fine piece of legisla-

tive work and the Erie Congressman received many compliments
from the leadei*s in the House and Senate.

The I'ennsylvania deed was acce])ted and the government ap-

pointed a watchman and ever since that time the property has been

kept by Uncle Sam.
The people of Erie wanted the Peninsula protected and through

the efforts of Mayor William L. Scott and afterwards Congressman
Scott, the land was transferred to the National government.
Judge Galbraith, in his opinion ])rinte(l in this morning's Dis-

patch, says that the deed from the Marine Hospital was accepted by
the Secretary of War in 1871. The Judge must be mistaken in this.

The Herald of October 20, 1S8G, contains the letter from the Secre-

tary of AVar in which he says that the government has no jurisdic-

tion over the I'eninsula and therefore Mr. Scott's request for a

watchman is refused*.

Among other things. Judge Galbraith says: "The act of Assembly
of 1871 savs that ni)on the transfer of the land bv the Marine Hos-
pital to the National Government it is to be held by said United
States, as near as may be, in its present condition and only for the

purpo.se of national defense, and for the protection of tlie Harbor of

Erie, but in all other respects, to be subject to the civil and criminal

jurisdiction of the State of Pennsylvania; and the consent of the

State of Pennsylvania is hereby given to such transfer of title only

for the purposes and under llie limitations hereinbefore mentioned.
"In fact, the T'nited States Government did not acquire any title

but onl}', as you see by referring to the language of the acts, the

right of possession and occupancy and that for a distinctly limited

purpose, namely, 'National defense and for the protection of the Har-
bor of Erie,' and in all other respects to be subject to the civil and
criminal jurisdiction of the State of Pennsylvania."
Judge Galbraith i>robably forgot that the matter was taken up

again and pushed througli by Air. Scott. Another opinion from Ex-
Judge Galbraith after hearing fuitlier evidence duiing a lapse of 15

years will be awaited with interest.
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HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF ERIE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

Every year during the season of travel, thousands of voyagers
embark at Buffalo, in the State of New York, on board the magnifi-
cent steamers leaving that port for the voyage of the great lakes.

The first point of interest at which these steamers stop, is the har-
bor and town of Erie, the only port possessed by Pennsylvania upon
the lakes, and formerly known by the name of l*resque Isle. This
place is distant from Buffalo, ninety miles, and thus early in the
voyage commences the enjoyment and interest derived from pictur-
esque scenery and beauty of location. The lake shore rises into a
bold bluff, the base being a slaty rock, to a height of eighty feet, and
then spreads out into a broad irregular plain, covered with thickets
of wild roses, with forests and farms. This plain is broken by ra-

vines, thiough wliicli are flowing rivulets either quietly to join the
lake, or to tumble their waters in mimic falls over the rocky bed
from whicli they liave washed the superimposed soil. Seen from the
deck of a steamer, the country back rises and sweeps away in a
beautiful slope of varied hue, until its dark forest-crowned summit,
at almost a mountain elevation, cuts against the sky. In reality it

is a succession of plains or ridges, as though there had been succes-
sive elevations of the land, or depressions of the lake.

The harbor or bay of Presque Isle, is formed by a low and thickly
wooded point or peninsula, which, shooting out from the bold bluff,

bends around like a bowed arm, until its free extremity approaches
a shoal or spit shooting from the coast below, and thus hugs in this
beautiful bay, called Presque Isle, from the almost island character
of this peninsula. The beautiful bay thus shut in is five miles in
length by two in breadth, and has a depth of eighteen feet. Its

entrance between the approaching points of land had originally but
four or five feet; the erection of stone piers upon these points, by
confining the channel, has given greater force to the currents and
washed it out to the depth of nine feet.

On the plain overlooking this bay and peninsula, stands the town
or borough of Erie, containing now between five and six thousand
inhabitants.

This locality, so interesting in its natural arrangements and
adornments, is also worthy of attention from its historical associa-

tions. Here was the commencement, within our territory, of the
chain of French forts, which, crossing to the Ohio and Mississippi,

were intended to unite Canada with Louisiana, and to shut out
British rule from this region.

Here is located the scene of the youthful and daring adventures
of Washington. Here General Anthony Wayne terminated his

earthly career; and this point is intimately associated wnth one of

the proudest naval achievements of our last war with Creat Britain.

Before doing more than allude to these interesting associations,

it may be better to give a short statement of the early political his-

tory and settlement of the country.
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When the courtier quaker, as Macaulay represents him, William
Penn, received from Charles II the grant of Pennsylvania, the char-

ter prescribed that "the said lands were to be bounded on the north

by the beginning of the three and fortieth degree of north latitude."

No measures were taken to ascertain where the said line would be

located on the ground, until so late as the year 1785. Commissioners
were then appointed on the part of Pennsylvania and on that of New
York, to ascertain the northern boundary of the state from the river

Delaware westward, to the northwest corner of Pennsylvania. The
commissioners first appointed were David Rittenhouse, upon the

part of Pennsylvania, and Samuel Holland, on the part of New York.

They proceeded to act in pursuance of their appointment, and in

December, 1780, ascertained and fixed the beginning of the forty-

third degree of north latitude, erected suitable monuments thereof

at and near the river Delaware, but were prevented, by the inclem-

ency of the weather, from proceeding further in the survey. The next

year Andrew Ellicott was appointed a commissioner for the above

purpose, on the part of Pennsylvania, and James Clinton and Simeon
Dewit, on the part of New York. In the year 1787, they completed

the running and marking of this northern boundary line, two hun-

dred and fifty-nine miles and eighty-eight perches, from its com-

mencement at the Delaware river to its termination in Lake Erie,

five or six miles east of the Ohio state line, and throughout the whole
distance marked by mile-stones, each one indicating the number of

miles it is distant from the river Delaware. In addition to these

stones there are also throughout the line, mile-trees marked, in the

same manner. In 1789, an act of assembly was passed confirming the

acts of the commissioners and establishing the line run by them as

th eboundary between New York and Pennsylvania. This line run-

ning with such undeviating straightness from east to west, first

gave to Pennsylvania a little corner upon Lake Erie, without port

or harbor—a mere tantalizing look-out upon its broad expanse of

blue waters, without any facilities for i)articipating in the commerce
which they were destined to bear. This county of Erie, and harbor

of Presque Isle, were not then in the State of Pennsylvania. But
by reference to the map, we see that the northern boundary of Penn-

sylvania is not now a rigid straight line, but that it makes a singular

and sudden projection or shoulder jutting out upon Lake Erie—that

the boundary line, as it draws near the lake, makes a sudden turn

more to the north and runs out into the lake, cutting out a "huge

cantle" of what was the acute southwest angle of New York, and
we now proceed to some notice of this "Triangular Tract," as it is

technically called.

To the jurisdiction and ownership of this important little piece of

territory there were conflicting claims. New York claimed juris-

diction by virtue of her charter. Massachusetts made the same claim

—the possession and ownership of the soil were with the aborigines.

The statesmen of I*ennsylvania at an early day perceived the im-

portance of having a front with a harbor upon the lake, and took the

necessary measures to affect it. In pursuance with negotiations had
upon that subject, New York ceded her right to the United States,

and Massachusetts did the same. In the meantime Pennsylvania

entered into arrangements to purchase from the Indians their
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right to the soil and jurisdicliou of the same tract; and on the ninth

of January, seventeen hundred and eighty-nine, these were ceded for

the sum of twelve hundred pounds. This, it is believed, was the last

purchase made from the Indians by the State of Pennsylvania, ex-

tinguishing all native claim to lands within her borders—the same
just and peaceful character marking the closing transaction on Lake
Erie, in 1789, with which the first negotiation conmienced on the

Delaware in 1G81.

On the third of March, 1792, the United States, for the sum of one
hundred and fifty-one thousand six liundred and forty dollars and
twentj'^-five cents, ceded to the State of Pennsylvania this im])ortant

"Triangular Tract," containing two hundred and two thousand one
hundred and eiglity-seven acres.

Although the political right of possession and jnrisdiction was
now settled, this tract was still to be the subject of much individual

dispute and litigation, very much retarding its settlement and im-

provement, or rather breaking them up after they had commenced.
On the third of April, 1792, a law was passed by the state for the

sale and settlement of all the vacant land lying north and west of

the Ohio and the Allegheny rivers, and Conewango creek. This in-

cluded all the lands from Pittsburgh to Lake Erie and west of the

Allegheny river. T*ortions of this land in the ditt'orent disti'icts had
been appropriated by the state in the way of donation to the officers

and soldiers of the Pennsylvania line in the war of the revolution.

The law which provided for the sale and settlement of the vacant

lands, stipulated that they should be granted to actual settlers in

tracts of four hundrerd acres. The settlement, the extent and

kind of which were specifie<l, was required to be made within two

years from the time of the grant, unless obstacles arose from the

enemies of the United States, meaning, more ])articularly, the In-

dians. Under this law the lands were chietly taken uj) by large spec-

ulating companies, though each tract was nominally in the light of

separate individuals. The companies failed to comply with the stipu-separa
lations of the law; requiring settlement, cultivation and im]>rove-

ment, within two years, and individuals thinking the company claim

vacated, proceeded to settle and to make improvements upon the

land. Here, again, were three kinds of claims: the revolutionary

donation, the company settlement, and the individual occupation.

After much and protracted litigation, the final settlement was in

favor of the company title, upon the plea that the Indians had otfered

obstacles to the settlement within the prescribed period. These dif-

ficulties spread abroad the impression that the titles to land in this

district were not safe, and hence emigrants passed by and went into

the adjoining part of Ohio—the Western or Connecticut Reserve,

as it was formerly called—and hence the Western Reserve has an

earlier and more wealthy settlement than this part of Pennsylvania.

These uncertainties have, however, long since been terminated, and

the county is steadily progressing in wealth, numbers and im])rove-

ments.
There have been few, if any, pioneers in any of our new country

who have had to encounter greater privations, hardshi])s. sutl'erings

and dangers, than the first settlers of Erie county. To a very late

period the country was a wilderness, and the uniirotected popula-
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tion was ex])osed to the murderous 'attacks of the Indians. So re-

cently as May, 1795, a Mr. Rutledge and his son were murdered by

the savages at a point which now forms the junction of two of the

principal streets of Erie.

Without roads through this wilderness, all the supplies had to be

procured from Pittsburgh or through Canada. From Pittsburgh the

supplies ascended in keel boats, the Allegheny river, French creek, Le

Boeuf Creek, to where the village of Waterford now stands, fourteen

miles from the lake shore, and from this point they were carried on

pack-horses. The transportation from Canada was by bateaux. The

first wheat grown in Erie county was carried more than one hun-

dred miles to Chippewa, Canada,'to be ground. The county of Erie

and the adjoining county of Crawford, were surveyed and laid out

into tracts of four hundred acres, as early as 1794, and a few ad-

venturers pushed their way into the county of Erie at that time, but

no permanent settlements were made until 1795 and 1796.

The great southern road which leaves the lake shore at Erie for

Pittsburgh, immediately commences ascending the succession of

ridges which have been described as characteristic of the formation

of the country, giving us at each step a more extended view over the

forests beneath us, the town, the bay, and the lake. About ten miles

from the lake shore, the greatest elevation, about six hundred feet,

is reached, and at the distance of fourteen miles, on the southern

border of the ccninty we descend into the. pretty little valley, in

which on the banks of a minature lake, stands the town of Waterford.

The little lake, called ''Le Boeuf," empties into its waters by a small

creek of the same name into French creek, and by this into the Alle-

ghenv and Ohio rivers. We have here these waters taking their rise

in the same hills, and in proximity with each other, finding their way

to the Atlantic by the distant channels of the Mississippi and the St.

Lawrence. But we have now come to this point, from its interesting

historical associations, as being the scene of the youthful achieve-

ments of Washington when in his twentieth year, in the service of

Great Britain, and commissioned by Covernor Dinwiddle, of Vir-

ginia, he accomidished his mission to' the French posts of this region.

It may not be out of place to recall the circumstances which required

him to enter uj>on this service.

In Spark's Life of Washington, Chai)ter ad, it is stated "The time

was not at hand when the higher destinies of Washington were to

unfold themselves. Intelligence came from the frontiers that the

French had crossed the lake from Canada in force;" friendly In-

dians, seeing these aggressions and the strength of the French, were

intimidated from their fidelity, and those of hostile feelings were

encouraged to open aggression. One messenger had already been

sent to meet these threatened dangers, but had shrunk from the ac-

complishment of his task. Tender these circumstances, Washington

was commissioned to i)roceed to the ])ost of the intruders to protect

against their aggressions and to warn them of the consequences.

The journey before him was nearly seven hundred miles, over rug-

ged aiid unt racked mountains; through a savage wilderness and

savage tribes. Commissioner on the olst day of October, 1753, he

left Williamsburg, the Virginia seat of Oovernment, on the same day,

and on the 11th of December arrived at the French post on the little
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lake of Le Boeuf. Wasliiugtou records in his journal that on his
way out during an interview with an Indian chief, the Half King,
the chief, "informed mo that tliey liad built two forts, one on Lake
Erie, and another on Frencli creek, near a small lake, fifteen miles
asunder, and a large wagon road between them. They are built after
the same model but dili'erent in size, tliat on the lake being largest.
He gave me a plan of them of his own drawings."
From his journal of the 13tli of December, two days after his ar-

rival, we have the following description of this fortT
"The chief officers retired to hold a council of war, which gave me

an opportunity of taking the dimensions of the fort and making
what observations I could.

"It is situated on the south or west fork of French creek, near
the water, and is almost surrounded by the creek, and a small branch
of it which forms a kind of island. Four houses compose the sides.
The bastions are made of piles driven into the ground, standing
more than twelve feet above it and sharp at the top; with port holes
cut for cannons, and loop holes for the small arms to fire through.
There are eight six pound pieces mounted on each bastion, and one
piece of four pounds before the gate. In the bastions are a guard-
house, cha])el, a doctor's lodging and the commander's private stores;
round which are laid platforms for the cannon and men to stand
upon. There are several barracks without the fort for the soldiers*

dwelling, covered, some with bark, and some with boards, made
chiefly of logs. There are also .several other houses, such as stables,

smith shop, &c."

The locality of this early and important mission is now, as before
mentioned, the village of Waterford. The French fort has disap-
peared, and the present road passes over part of its site; and fre-

quently an old cannon ball, or some implement of corroded metal,
turns up as a relic of its bygone days and occupants. The Le Boeuf
hotel is in ])art constructed of the block house, which succeeded the
French work, and the road from this work to that on the lake shore
is still traceable.

It seems not a little remarkable, that Washington, at a time of life

when curiosity is most active, being within two hours ride of the
great lakes and the good road to conduct him to their shores, should
not have visited them; especially, as in that day they must have been,
from the great difficulty in reaching them, even a much greater
wonder than they are now. From the minute character of his jour-

nal, it is evident that if he had visited the lake it would have been
mentioned; there is no reason to believe that the French would have
prevented him. He was at the Fort from the 11th until the Ifith of

December, and that he did not seek to gratify the natural curiosity

which he must have felt, is worthy of remark, as showing how com-
pletely, even in such early youth, all private feelings were sacrificed

to public duty. His constant vigilance was necessary, to prevent
his Indians from being seduced from him; and on the 15th he says,

"I cannot say that ever in my life I suffered so much anxiety as I

did in this affair;" and in a preceding part of the journal he says,

"as 1 had orders to make all possible dispatch."

When he had reached the French commander on Le Boeuf creek,

the point to which duty called him was reached; and although, after
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six weeks hard and perilous journeying, he was within a few hours
of one of the most interesting natural phenomena of our globe, the
youth of twenty in fulfillment of his duty, turned from wonders
which annually invite hundreds across the Atlantic.
On the eastern edge of the town of Erie, are still to be seen the

remains of the fort on the lake shore. It was picturesquely situated,

at a point where the bluff is broken by a ravine through which
flows a small creek. Here, then, was the commencement of the chain
of works within our own territory, which was to unite Canada with
Louisiana, and shut oft' the British rule and the British race from
the belted territory. What an illustration of the pride and power
of nations! of human sagacity and foresight! Scarcely one hundred
years have rolled away; and as one stands mid these rooms of the
monuments and means of military power and aggrandizement—of
monopolizing associations, the mind is pleasantly oi>pi'essed by the
wonderful events which crowd the time marked by these mementos
of the past, and by the present moment. The lilies of France, which
once floated here, where are they? No longer the emblem of a na-
tion or a race; while the rival Cross of St. George has yielded to the
Star Spangled Banner—the emblem of a nation and of institutions
then unthought of and unimagined. Beneath the folds of the new
born flag, the blue waters before us are dotted by the sails of com-
merce and dashed into foam by rushing steamers. The brook be-

neath us, which brawled through a lonely wilderness, is now silenced
by the clattering of mills on its banks; where the solitary fortress

has mouldered into a ruin before the civilization, the peaceful arts

and animation of the popular city. The strippling youth who trod
this wilderness, the modest messenger to France's proud knight St.

Pierre, has his name and fame written on marble monuments and
in the hearts of men, as the founder of a nation—the warrior of its

flag, and the hero of the world.
Standing on the ruins of the old French fort, and looking over the

ravine to its opposite bank, the eye is arrested by an isolated block
house, of time blackened timbers, rising from the grass covered brow
of the hill. This block house was erected in the winter of 1813-14,

by the T'ennsylvania Volunteers, then in the service of the United
States. But on the spot where it stands, and in a block house wliich

I>receded this, one of America's most gallant sons breathed his last.

It was here that "Mad Anthony" General Wayne ended his mortal
career. He was on his wav from the west, where he had been in the

service of his country, when, in December, 1700, he sickened and
died at this place, and was buried near the flag staff. In 1810, his

I'emains were removed bv his familv, and found in such a state of

peculiar preservation that the form of the body and features was
preserved.

During the wanderings of his youthful exile in our country, the

late King of the French, Louis Phillippe, found kindness and hos-

pitality in Erie county. His host, a gentleman by the name of

Reese, lias but recently died. The cabin of this gentleman stood on
what is now the corner of Second and French streets, in the town
of Erie; and here he received and entertained the prince who was
destined to a future of such varied and diverse fortniic—from exile

and beggary to a throne, and from that again to banishment and
the protection of foreigners.
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On the Stli of April, ITiK], the first act was i)assed authorizing? the

laying out of the town at the Bay of Presque Isle, on the lands re-

served at that place for the use of the State. Nothing appears to

have been done in pursuance of this act; and in April, 1795, another

act was passed, authorizing the Governor to ai)point commissioners

for the purpose. Andrew Kllicott, with others, were designated to

survey and lay out a town at l»resque Tsle, to be called "Erie." It

seems that, even at that early day, niagnilicent anticipations were

formed of the importance and growtli of this place, and room enough

was given to gratify the largest exi)ectati()ns. The rommissioners

were directed to survey and lay out one thousand six hundred acres,

for town lots, and three thousand four hundred acres for out-lots.

The town thus laid out was divided into thi-ee sections, called the

first, second and third secti(uis of the town of Erie, the whole front-

ing three miles on the Bay. The first section, with a si)rinkling in

the second, is all that the town of Erie has so far been able to occupy.

The anticipations of its early projectors may be realized, now that

it promises to reap to the full the benefit of modern improvements.

Plank roads are opening to it the surrounding country, and railroads

are connecting it with the Hudson river and with tlie city of New
York. At present the population of Erie consists of five thousand

eight hundred and the county of forty thousand. Besides the town

of Erie and Waterford, on the north and south lines of the county,

it has two very pretty villages of about one thousand inhabitants

each: Northeast, as its name indicates, in the northeast corner, and

Girard, on the western border.

Just inside the mouth of Presone Tsle Bay. and to the right hand

coming in, is a small sheet of water si)reading into a curvature of

the land, or peninsula, which forms that side of tlie harbor. Vessels

running in from a gale, or waiting for the abatement of one before

putting to sea, make this a place of refnge, and hence it is called

"Misery Bay." Through the waters of a shoal part of this bay, the

blackened remains, the ribs of a sunken vessel are seen projecting;

and not far from her, but entirely beneath the water, which is as

clear as glass, lie the remains of another; and there they have lain

for more than thirty years. These are the remains of two vessels,

associated with one* of our most brilliant naval achievements; and

though the fragments of their wrecks will soon be entirely gone,

their'^names will never be lost while our history remains. They are

the Lawrence, Commodore Perry's fiag-ship at the battle of Lake

Erie, and the Niagara, to which he went in an o])en bojit, exposed to

the fire of the enemv. after the Lawrence was disabled. Their history

is a part of that of Erie county. In its forests was their birthjdace,

and appro])riately they lie beneath the transparent waters of this

beautiful bay.

The story of the battle of Lake Erie is that of glory of these ves-

sels. TheVire of the whole P»ritish squadron was diiocted airainst

the "Lawrence," Commodore Perry's flag-ship, until she was almost

a wreck, and then, as is stated in Cooper's "Naval History," "Cai)

tain Perry, finding himself in a vessel that had been rendered nearly

useless by 'the injui v she had received, and which was dro|)])ing out

of the combat, got "into his boat and pulled after the Niagaia. on

board of which vessel he arrived at half i)ast two. Soon after, the
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colors of the Lawrence w^ere haulcni down, that vessel being literally

a wreck.
"The manner in which the Lawrence was cut up, being almost with-

out an example in naval warfare. It is understood, that when Cap-
tain Perry left her, she had but one gun on her starboard side, or

that on which she was engaged, which could be u.sed, and that gallant

officer is said to have aided in firing it, in person, the last time it

was discharged. Of her crew, 22 were killed and Gl were wounded,
most of the latter severely. When Captain Perry left her, there re-

mained on board but fifteen sound men.
"Although much has been justly said of the manner in which the

Bon Homme Richard and the Essex were injured, neither of these

ships suffered, relatively, in a degree proportioned to the Lawrence.
Distinguished as were the two former vessels, for the indomitable

resolution with which they stood the destructive fire diiected against

them, it did not surpass that manifested on board the Lawrence."
Of the Niagara it is stated, "At this critical moment, (when

the victory was thought to have been with the English), the Niagara
came steadily down, within half pistol shot of the enemy, standing

between the Chippeway and Lady Prevost on one side, and the Detroit,

Queen Charlotte, and Hunter on the other. In passing, she poured
in her broadsides, starboaid and larboard, ranged ahead of the ships,

lutVed athwart their bows, and continued delivering a close and deadly

fire. The shrieks from the Detroit told that the tide of battle had
turned."

Having separated the indivi<luality of the Lawrence and thie

Niagara from the general action in which they wei-e engaged, it will

now be proper, as one of the historical incidents of Erie county, to

trace the difficulties through which they were called into existence,

and carried into the battle which made them so glorious. They were
built in and launched from the mouth of a small ravine on the western

side of the town of Erie.

The following account of the building and arming of these vessels

is in the words of Cai)tain Daniel Dobbins, at this time an aged and
most worthy resident of J^^rie. He was then a sailing master in the

navy, and commanded the "Ohio," one of Perr>''s squadron, but

which, having been sent to Erie for supplies, was not in the action:

"On the 27th of December, ISIO, Commodoie Chauncey and Mr.

Eckford arrived, and gave further instiuctions to prej»are timber for

the two brigs. In Eebruan', Mr. Noah Brown arrived out, with a

party of car})enters; and in March, Captain Periy arrived: and by

May the fleet was in a great state of forwardness. There being no

arms of any kind, excejit a few dilapidated muskets, at this point.

Captain Perry ko])\ me employed in trans})orting guns, etc., from Buf-

falo, by watei*, in boats, and by land in wagons. On the (Uh day of

April, I arrived at Cattaragns fiom Buffalo, on the ice, with six

teams; on<' wagon, loaded with a gun weigliing thiity-two huiulietl,

arriving at Erie on the eleventh. This gun of thirty-two hundred,

was the first j>iece of ordnance for the defence of the fleet then build-

ing, except two three jK)un<l lie]d-]»ieces borrowed from the state, and

they without any shot. All the long guns weie bi ought from New
York City, and the short carronades from AVasliington city. They
weie all transpoi-ted by wauons: those from New York via Hntfalo,

and those from Washington via Pittsbuigh. The sliot was piincipally
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cast at Pittsburgh; the rigging came mostly from New York; the

heavy anchors from Philadelphia, and the small from Pittsburgh.

Fine oakum was not to be had, and we were compelled to calk them
with *rope-maker's oakum.' "

Captain Perry having brought the remaining vessels of his squad-

ron into Presque Isle Bay, was there blockaded by the British, until

the prospect of roast beef and plum pudding drew John Bull from
his watch. Having received an invitation to dine in Canada, at the

town of Dover, tlie British fleet departed on the festive enjoyment.
This was Friday, August 2d ; two days afterward, on Sunday, Captain
Perry commenced the operation of getting his squadron out of the har-

bor. There were about seven feet of water on the bar, and the brigs,

the Lawrence and the Niagara, drew more than tliis water. The guns
of the Lawrence and Niagara, loaded and shotted, were taken out
and landed on the beach. Beams were run through the forward
and after ports, and rested on scows, sunken to the water's edge;

beams or tim])ers were then blocked up on these foundations,

and the water being pumped out of the scows, the vessels were lifted

over the bar. Continuing the narrative of Captain Dobbins, he
says: "We hnd succeeded so far, tliat day, as to get the Lawrence and
one or two of tlie smaller vessels over, when, on the following morning,
the blockading squadron hove in sight. The Niagara was on the

bar, with all her guns on shore; but it so happened that the wind
was in such a direction that the Lawrence, tending to the wind, headed
tlie same way as the Niagara." The enemy was deceived by this

circumstance, and did not know that the Niagara was fast on the
bar; the foremost ship laid her main top sail to the mast, and after

exchanging signals, bore up and stood off. Captain Perry imme-
diately applied to officers of the army, and obtained a detachment of

infantry, by the aid of which he got the fleet all over, mounted the

guns, and sailed in pursuit of the enemy that night. This account
is a little more detailed than that in Cooper's history, and also differs

as to the vessel on the bar. Captain Dobbins says that it was the
Niagara, and not the Lawrence. This, however, is of no moment.
The result of the first duty of these ships is well known, and is

briefly summed up in that memorable dispatch "We have met the

enemv and thev are ours."' Besides the wrecks of the Niagara and
Lawrence, in Misery Bav, the citizens of Erie have more animated
and noisy momemto of the battle of Lake Erie, in the bell which swings
in the belfrv of the shabby old brick court house. This, which now
marks the time for republicans, and calls them to their public assem-
blages, is the same which tolle^l the watches on boaid tlie Queen Char-
lotte, the flagship of the British squadron.

Going back to the commencement of the commercial navy which
now floats upon the waters of Lake Erie, we find that the first vessel

built on the American side of the Lake was built in this country, near
the town of Erie. This was the sloop "Good Intent" of forty tons,

built by Captain William Lee, about the year 1795. In 1798 a person
by the name of Beebe built a sloop, called the Washington; and in

1800 another called the Harlequin. Soon after the commencement of

the war, every merchant vessel had disappeared from the Lake.
The first improvement, for deepening the channel, was by the appro-

priation of ten tliousand dollars, by the state in 1822. In 1824, the

general government appropriated thirty thousand dollars for the
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improvement of the harbor, and General Barnard designed the plan
of the works. The old channel was veiy crooked, and had but four
and a half feet water, and was therefore abandoned. At the time
the present tiers were erected there was only two and a half feet of
water where the channel now runs. A great increase was given to
the business of this locality by the construction of the Pittsburgh
and Erie Canal.
The object of tliis little paper has been more to collect those events

and incidents associated with the history of Erie county, or of general
interest from their nature, rather than to follow out minutely every
transaction of interest only to this particular section; and I have
been instigated to do so by an inclination to contribute what little
may be in my power to the designs and purposes of the Historical
Society of my native state and city; and I make the present off'ering
as an evidence more of my wish than my ability to be useful.

CHARTER OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Charles the Second, By the Grace of God, King of England, Scot-
land, France and Ireland, defender of the faith, &c.. To all whome
these presents shall come greeting. Whereas our Trustie and well
beloved Subject, William Penn, Esquire, sonn and heire of Sir Wil-
liam Penn, deceased, out of a commendable desire to enlarge our Eng-
lish Empire, and promote such useful comodities as may be a benefitt
to us and our Dominions, as alsoe to reduce the Savage Natives, by
gentle and just manners to the love of civill Societie and Christian
Religion hath humbly besought leave of us to transport an ample
Colonie unto a certaine Countrey hereinafter described in the partes
of America not yet cultivated and planted. And hath likewise humb-
ely besought our Royall Majestie to give, grant, and confirme all the
said Countrey with certain i)rivileges and Jurisdiccons requisite for
the good Government and safetie of the said Countrey and Colonie
to him and his heires forever. KNOWE yee, tlicjefore, that wee,
favoring the petition and good purpose of' the said William Penn,
and haveing regard to the Memorie and meritts of his late father!
in divers services, and particularly to his Conduct, courage and dis-
cretion under our dearest bi other, James Duke of Yorke, in that sig-
nall Battell and victorie, fought and obteyned against the Dutch
fleete, commanded by the Herr Van Ohdam, in the yeare One thou.^and
six hundred sixtie five. In consideration thereof of our special grace,
certaine knowledge and meere motion. Have Given and gi anted, and
by this Our present Charter, for us, Our heires and Successors, Doe
give and grant unto the said William IVnn, his heires and assigns,
All that Tract or parte of land in Anieiica, with all the Islands there-
in conteyned, as the same is bounded on the East by Delaware River,
from twelve miles distance, Northwards of New (Sislle Towne unto
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the three and fortieth degree of Northerne Latitude if the said River

doeth extend soe farre Northwards; But if the said River shall not

extend soe fane Northward, then by the said River soe farr as it

doth extend, and from the head of tlie said River the Easlerne Bounds

are to bee determined bv a meridian Line, to bee drawne from the

head of the said River unto the said tlirce fortieth dej?ioe, tlie said

Lands to extend westwards, tive dojrieos in longitude, to bee computed

from the said Eastern boiinds, and the said lands to

be bounded on the North, by tlie beginning of tlie three

and fortieth degree of Northern Latitude, and on the

South, by a circle drawne at twelve miles distance from New ('astle

Northwards unto the beginning of the foitieth degree of Northorne

Latitude; and then by a straight Line Westwards, to the limitt c^f

Longitude above menconed. We doe also give and grant unto the

said William Penn, his heires and assignes, the free and undisturbed

use, and continuance in and passage into and out of all and singular

Ports, harbours, Bayes, w^aters, Rivers, Isles and Inletts, belongiuir

unto or leading to and from the Countrey, or Islands aforesaid; and

all the sovle, lands fields, woods, underwoods, mountaines. bills,

fenns, isles. Lakes. Rivers, waters, Rivuletts, Bays and Inletts, scit-

uate or being within or belonging unto the limitts and Bounds afoie-

said, together with \h(^ fishing of all sortes of fish, whales, Slurgeons,

and all Roval and other fishes in the sea. Bayes, Inlelts, Waters or

Rivers, within the ])remises, and Ihe fisli therein taken. And alsoe all

veines, I^Iines and Quarries, as well discovered as not discovered,

of Gold, Silver, Gemms and pretious Stones, and all other whatso-

ever bee it stones, Metalls, or of any other thing or matter whatso-

ever, found or to bee found within the Countrey, Isles, or Limitts

aforesaid. Wee -do, by this our Royall Charter, for us, our heires and

Successors, make. Create and Constitute the true and absolute pro-

prietaries of the Countrey aforesaid, and of all other, the ].remises,

saving alwaves to us. our heires and Successors, the faith and alle-

giance of th'e said William Penn, his heires and assigns, and of all

other, the proprietaries. Tenants and Inlialdtants that are or shall

\ye within the Territories and Precints aforesaid; and Saving also

unto us, our heires and Successors, the Sovereignity of the afoiesaid

Countrey, TO HAVE, hold, possesse and enjoy the said Tiact of

land, Countrev, Isles. Inletts and other the i>remises, unto the said

William Penn', his heires and assignes, to the only proper use and

behoofe of the said William Penn, his heires and assiirnes forever.

To hii holden of us, our heires and Successors, Kings of England, as

of our Casle of Windsor, in our County of Berks, in free and comon

socage by fealtv only for all services, and not in capite or by Knights

service, Yeelding and paying therefore to us, our heires and Succes-

sors, two beaver Skins to be delivered att our said Castle of Windsor,

on tlie first dav of Januaiie, in everv yeare; and also ihe fifth parte

of all Gold and Silver Oaie, which shall from time to time ha]»])en to

be found within the limitts aforesaid, cleare of all T'harges, and of

our further grace, certaine knowledge and meere mocon, wee have

thought fitt to p:rect, and we doe hereby erect the aforesaid Countrey

and Islands, into a province and Seigniorie, and doe call itt Pensil-

vania, and soe from henceforth wee will have it called, And foras-

much as wee have hereby made and ordeyned the aforesaid William

Penn, his heires and assignes, the true and absolute Proprietaries

of all the Lands and Dominions aforesaid. March 4, 1G82.
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William Penn became proprietary of his province of Pennsylvania
and territories thereto annexed by four several grants:

(First) The province of Pennsylvania was granted to Penn, bv the
charter or patent of King Charles II, bearing date of the 4th dav
of March 168L This, the royal charter, as it is generally called
was publiched by the King on the 2d day of April 1681, by the
following proclamation:

Charles R.

Whereas his Majesty, in consideration of the great merit and faith-
ful services of Sir William Penn deceast and for divei-s other good
causes him thereunto maving hath been graciously pleased bv Letters
Patents bearing date of the fourth day of March last, to give and
grant unto William Penn Esquire Son and Heir of the said William
Penn, All that tract of Land in America Called bv the name of Pen-
silvania as the same is bounded on the East by Delaware River, from
twelve miles distance Northwards of New Castle Towne, unto the
three and fortieth degree of Northern Latitude, if the said River doth
extend soe farr Northwards. And if the said River shall not extend
soe farr Northward, then by the said River so farr as it doth extend
And from the head of the said River, the Eastern Bounds to bee de-
termined by a Meridan Line to bee drawn from the head of the said
River, unto the said Three and Fortieth Degree; the said Province
to extend Westward five degrees in Longitude, to be Computed from
the said Eastern bounds, and to bee bounded on the North by the be-
ginning of the Three and Fortieth Degree of Northern Latitude, and
on the South by a circle drawn at Twelve miles distance from New
Castle Northwards and Westwards unto the beginning of the Fortieth
Degree of Northern Latitude and then by a streight Line Westwards,
to the limits of Longitude above mentioned. Together with all Pow-
ers, Preheminences and Jurisdictions necessary for the Government of
the Said Province, as by the said Letters Patents reference being
thereunto had, doth more at large appear. His Matie doeth therefore
hereby publish and declare His Royal Will and Pleasure that all per-
sons settled or inhabiting within the limits of the said Province doe
yield all due obedience to the Said William Penn, his heirs and as-
signs, as absolute Proprietaries and Governors thereof: as also to
the Deputy or Deputies, Agents or Lieutenants lawfully Commis-
sionated by him or them according to the powers and authorities
granted by the Said Letters Patents. Wherewith his Matie exj)ects
and requires a ready Complvance from all persons whom it may con-
cern as they tender his Maties displeasure.
Given at the Court at Whitehall the Second dav of April in the three
and thirtieth year of his Maties Reigne.

By his Maties Command

CONWAY.
To ye Inhabitants and Planters of Pensilvania in America.

(2 April 1681)

13
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(Second) The deed of the Duke of York for the province of Penn-
sylvania, in the same terms substantially as the royal charter.

This deed was given on the 31st day of August, 1682, and was
prompted by the foresight of Penu to protect him in the future
against any claims of the Duke which might arise. Third—the
grant of the Duke of York to Penn, August 23, 1682, of tlie town
of New Castle, otherwise called Delaware, and a district of twelve
miles around it. Fourth—the gi'ant of the Duke of York to Penn,
on the same day, of a tract of land extending from twelve miles
south of New Castle to the Whorekill or Cape Henlopen, di-

vided into the two counties of Kent and Sussex, which, together
with the New Castle district were coniinonly known by the name
of the three lower counties.

His Royal Highness His Grant to William Penn, Esquire of New
Castle and twelve miles Circle.

THIS INDENTFRE. made ye four & twentieth Day of August, in

ye four and thirtieth year of ye Paign of our Soveraign Lord Charles
the Second, by ye Grace of God, of England, Scotland, France &
Ireland, Kind Defender of ye faith, &c., Annoq. Dino., 1682, Between
ye most illustrious Prince, His Royal Highness, James Duke of

York & Albany, Earle of Ulster, &c., of ye one part, & Wm. Penn,
Esqr., Sonn & heire of Sr. Wm. Ponn, Knt., Deced., of ye other part,

Witnesseth That liis siid Royal Highness out of a Special Regard to

ye memoTT & many faithful Sz Eminent Services heretofore performed
by ye said ?r. Wm. Penn to his said Maty &: Royal Highness & for ye
good will which his said Royal Highness hath & Reareth to ye said

Wm. Penn, &c., for & in Consideracon of ye Sum of tenn shillings to

him in hand paid by ye said Wm, Ponn, at & before ye Ensealing &
Delivering hereof, the Rereint whereof is hereby acknowledged, &
for other good causes & CnTisido"acons, Doth Barcraine. Sell, Enfeoffe

& Confirme unto ye said Wm. Penn. his Heires S: Assignes, forever,

ALL, that ye towne of New Castle, otherwise called Delaware & all

that tract of Land lyein<r ^^'^thin ye Compasse or Circle of twelve
miles about the same. Srituale, Lyeing & being upon ye River Dela-

ware, in America, w^- all islande in ye said River Delaware & ye said

River & soile thereof, lyeing north of ye Southermost part of ye said

Circle of twelve miles: about ye said towne. together with all Rents,

Services, Royalties, ffranchises, Duties, Jurisdictions, Libertyes &
privileges thereunto belonging &' all ye Estate, right, title. Interest,

powers, propertv, Claime !k Demand whatsooviM* of his said Royal

Highness, of, in or to ye same, or any part or parcel thereof,

saveinir alwayes & Rpsorving to his said Royal Highness, his agents

& servants, ffree use of all Ports, Waves & Passages, into, thro' &
out of ye Bargained prmises, & oven- part & parcel thereof, To have

& to hold ye said Towne & Circle of Twelve miles of Land about ye

said Islands & all other ye before menconed or intended to be hereby

bargained prmises, w\ii\ their appurtenances, unto ye said Wm.
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Penn, his Heires & Assignes, to ye only use & behoofe of him ye

said Wm. Penn, his heires & Assignes forever, yielding & paying

therefore yearely and every year unto his said Royal Highness, his

heires & Assignes ye sum of 'five shillings of Lawful money of Eng-

land, at ye Feast of St. Michael & ye Archangel only, & ye said Wm.
Penn, for himself, his Heires & Assignes, Doth Covenant & grant to

& with his said Royal Highness, his heires & Assignes, shall & will,

well & truly, pay or cause to be paid to his Royal Highness, his Heires

& Assignes, ye said yearly rent of five shillings, at ye Dayes whereon

ye same is reserved to be paid as aforesaid. And his said Royal High-

ness, for himself, his Heires & Assignes, Doth Covenant & grant to &
with ye said Wm. Penn, his Heires & Assignes, by these presents, that

his said Royal Highness, his Heires & Assignes, will at any time

or times hereafter, during ye s])ace of Seaven yeares next ensuing

ye Date hereof, upon request & att ye costs & Charges in ye law

of ye said Wm. Penn, his Heires & Assignes, do make & Execute or

cause or procure to be made, done & Executed all & every Such further

act & acts. Conveyances and As.surances, in Ye law whatsoever for ye

further Conveying & Assuring ye said towne & Circle of twelve miles

of land aboute ye same w^ Islands & all other ye prmises, with ye ap-

purtenances unto ye said Wm. Penn, his Heires & Assignes, forever,

as by ye Counsel Learned in ye Law of ye said Wm. Penn, his Heires

& Assignes, shall be reasonably Devised, advi.sed or required. And
his said Royal Highness hath iiereby made, constituted & appointed

John Moll, of New Castle aforesaid. Esqr., & Ephriam Harman, of

New Castle aforesaid, Gentl., Jointly & either of them severally, his

true and Lawful Attoinies, vS: by these ])re.sents doth give & grant unto

ye said John Moll & Ephriam Harman, his said Attornies, or either

of them, full power & authority for him & in his name & stead into

all & Singular ye jirmiscs hereinbefore menconed or intended to be

hereby aliened, Enfeoff'ed & Confirmed, & unto every or any part or

parcel thereof in ye name of ye whole to enter, & Quiet & peaceable

possession & seisin thereof or of any part or parcel thereof in ye

name of ye whole to enter & receive, & after peaceable possession

thereof h.ad & taken as aforesaid to deliver quiet & peaceable posses-

sion & Seisin thereof, or of any part or parcel thereof in ye name
of ye whole, to ye said Wm. Penn, his Heires or Assignes, or to his

or their Lawfull' Attorney or Attorneyes Sufficiently authorized to re-

ceive & take ye same, & him or them to leave in ye quiet & peaceable

possession thereof, according to ye true Intent & meaning of these

presents; and his said Royal Highness doth hereby allow of Ratific &
Confirme whatsoever ye said John Moll & Ephriam Harman, his

said attorneyes, shall Lawfully do or cause to be done in & about ye

prmises by Virtue of these presents to be as good & Eff'ectuall in ye

Law to all intents & purposes whatsoever, as if his said Royal High-

ness had done ye same in his own person, or had been pre.sent at

ye doeing thereof. IN WITNESS whereof, his said Royal Highness

hath to Siese presents sett his Hand .S: Seal ye day & year first above

written.
JAMES

Entred ye 21d of Novembr, 1682.
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An Act to erect the town of Erie, in the county of Erie, into a
borough, and for other purposes.

Section I. (The first section of the town of Erie, erected into a
borough. 2. All persons entitled to vote for members of the Legis-
lature, who have resided in the said borough six months previous to
the election, shall meet on the first Monday in May, annually, to elect
borough officers, and the mode of conducting the election prescribed,
and how vacancies in any of the borough offices may be supplied. 3.
Borough and town council shall be a body politic and corporate; with
power to hold lands, &c. not exceeding in value three thousand dol-
lars per annum. 4. Penalty for refusing or neglecting to serve as
burgess or member of the town council, and how recoverable. 5.
Officers to take an oath or affirmation to support the constitution, &c.
6. Of enacting bylaws; apportioning taxes; erecting wharves, and
appointing a town clerk. Limitations of taxes. 7. Of collecting
taxes. 8. By-laws to be recorded. Duties of the town clerk, and
of the high constable, prescribed. Persons aggrieved may appeal
to the Court of Quarter Sessions. 9. Certain lots granted for
churches and burial grounds. 10. Northern boundary of Front
street defined, and power of the burgess and town council to lay
out lots, &c. on the north side of Front street; and sell the same
at public auction. Appropriation of the proceeds. But no building
to be erected on the north side of Water street, &c.)

Passed 29th March, 1805.—Recorded in Law Book No. X, page 141.
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